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Abstract 

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a demyelinating disease characterized by well-defined focal 

areas of tissue damage (lesions) in the central nervous system (CNS), leading to permanent 

disability in patients. Areas of myelin loss are the hallmark of MS pathology, along with 

inflammation, oligodendrocyte death, gliosis, and axonal loss.  The current understanding of MS 

pathology primarily focuses on inflammatory processes in the CNS. However, available 

medications targeting inflammation are largely ineffective in some aspects of the disease, 

including chronic neurodegeneration and myelin repair.  

Because of the complex and variable pathology of MS, a reductionistic approach has been 

taken in this study. We focused on two pathological mechanisms: neuroprotection and myelin 

repair. We used two complementary animal models of MS, the experimental autoimmune 

encephalomyelitis (EAE) model and the cuprizone (CPZ)-induced de-and remyelination model. 

Proteomic studies highlighted regulated protein molecules in the frontal cortex of the brain in two 

complementary MS mouse models. Both Legumain (LGMN) and complement component 1q 

(C1Q) showed significant upregulation in the cuprizone (CPZ) model, whereas hemopexin was 

notably upregulated in the experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) model. In the MS 

brain, we observed a correlation between legumain and increased lesion activity in white matter 

(WM). In grey matter (GM), a subset of cortical neurons demonstrated weak legumain 

immunopositivity. MS cases showed higher overall legumain immunopositivity in the cortex 

compared to the controls. Legumain could potentially be a valuable therapeutic target in MS, with 

existing inhibitors suggested for use in Parkinson's and Alzheimer's diseases (Paper I). In the 

proteomic study, ermin, an oligodendrocyte-specific protein, was down-regulated in the CPZ 

model of de-remyelination at the disease peak compared to controls. In our histopathological study 

in the CPZ model of de- and remyelination, the relative proportion of ermin+ cells compared to 

cells positive for the late-stage oligodendrocyte biomarker Nogo-A increased significantly at the 

onset of remyelination in the corpus callosum, the brain part containing the bundles of myelinated 

axons. The human orthologue of ermin protein had substantially higher immunopositivity in 

remyelinated parts of MS lesions, both in WM and GM lesions, and expressed in the 
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developmental stage of oligodendrocyte progenitors capable of myelination. Thus, a relatively 

higher proportion of ermin immunopositivity in oligodendrocytes compared to Nogo-A could 

indicate recent or ongoing remyelination (Paper II). Chitinase 3 Like 1 (CHI3L1), a secretory 

glycoprotein, is one of the most studied CSF biomarker candidates in MS.  We found that the 

density of CHI3L1-positive neurons was found to be significantly higher in normal-appearing MS 

grey matter tissue compared to that of control subjects (p = 0.014). In MS white matter, CHI3L1 

was detected in astrocytes located within lesion areas, as well as in perivascular normal-appearing 

areas and in phagocytic cells from the initial phases of lesion development. In the CPZ model, the 

density of CHI3L1-positive cells was strongly associated with microglial activation in the WM 

and choroid plexus inflammation. Compared to controls, CHI3L1-immunopositivity in WM was 

increased from an early phase of CPZ exposure. In the GM, CHI3L1 immunopositivity increased 

later in the CPZ exposure phase, particularly in the deep grey matter region. This observation 

implies a correlation between CHI3L1 and neuronal stress in MS as a response to inflammation, 

potentially leading to neuronal senescence (Paper III).  

All three protein molecules, LGMN, ermin, and CHI3L1, are of sufficient potential 

importance to be explored/used as biomarkers and/or therapeutic targets in further clinical studies 

on neuroprotection and myelin repair in MS.  
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increased from an early phase of CPZ exposure. In the GM, CHI3L1 immunopositivity increased 
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implies a correlation between CHI3L1 and neuronal stress in MS as a response to inflammation, 
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Abstract in Norwegian / sammendrag 

Multippel sklerose (MS) er en sykdom som fører til skade på nervesystemet, kjennetegnet 

av definerte områder med vevsskade (lesjoner) i sentralnervesystemet (CNS). Dette resulterer i 

varig funksjonshemming hos pasienter. Tap av myelin, sammen med betennelse, død av 

oligodendrocytter, gliose og tap av aksoner, er sentrale elementer i MS-patologien. Den nåværende 

forståelsen av MS-patologien er hovedsakelig fokusert på inflammatoriske prosesser i CNS. 

Imidlertid er tilgjengelige medikamenter som retter seg mot betennelse, begrenset effektive når det 

gjelder kronisk nevrodegenerasjon og reparasjon av myelin. 

I denne studien har vi tatt en reduksjonistisk tilnærming på grunn av den komplekse og 

varierte patologien til MS. Vi har fokusert på to patologiske mekanismer: nevrobeskyttelse og 

reparasjon av myelin. Vi har benyttet to komplementære dyremodeller for MS, nemlig den 

eksperimentelle autoimmune encefalomyelitt (EAE)-modellen og cuprizone (CPZ)-indusert 

modell for de- og remyelinisering. Proteomiske studier har identifisert regulerte proteinmolekyler 

i den frontale cortex i hjernen i begge musmodellene for MS. Både legumain (LGMN) og 

komplementkomponent 1q (C1Q) viste betydelig økt aktivitet i CPZ-modellen, mens hemopexin 

var markert økt i EAE-modellen. Vi observerte en sammenheng mellom legumain og økt 

lesjonsaktivitet i hvit substans (WM) i MS-hjernen. I grå substans (GM) viste en del kortikale 

nevroner svak legumain immunpositivitet. MS-tilfeller viste generelt høyere legumain 

immunpositivitet i cortex sammenlignet med kontrollgruppen. Legumain kan derfor potensielt 

være et verdifullt terapeutisk mål i MS, med eksisterende hemmere som allerede brukes i 

behandlingen av Parkinsons og Alzheimers sykdommer (Artikkel I). 

I den proteomiske studien fant vi at ermin, et oligodendrocytt-spesifikt protein, var 

nedregulert i CPZ-modellen for de- og remyelinisering på sykdommens høydepunkt sammenlignet 

med kontroller. I vår histopatologiske studie i CPZ-modellen observerte vi at andelen av ermin-

positive celler økte betydelig i begynnelsen av remyelinisering i corpus callosum, et område i 

hjernen som inneholder bunter av myeliniserte aksoner. Det humane tilsvaret til ermin-proteinet 

hadde betydelig høyere immunpositivitet i remyeliniserte deler av MS-lesjoner, både i WM- og 

GM-lesjoner, og ble uttrykt i utviklingsstadiet av oligodendrocyttprogenitorer som er i stand til å 
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lesjonsaktivitet i hvit substans (WM) i MS-hjernen. I grå substans (GM) viste en del kortikale 

nevroner svak legumain immunpositivitet. MS-tilfeller viste generelt høyere legumain 

immunpositivitet i cortex sammenlignet med kontrollgruppen. Legumain kan derfor potensielt 

være et verdifullt terapeutisk mål i MS, med eksisterende hemmere som allerede brukes i 

behandlingen av Parkinsons og Alzheimers sykdommer (Artikkel I). 

I den proteomiske studien fant vi at ermin, et oligodendrocytt-spesifikt protein, var 

nedregulert i CPZ-modellen for de- og remyelinisering på sykdommens høydepunkt sammenlignet 

med kontroller. I vår histopatologiske studie i CPZ-modellen observerte vi at andelen av ermin-
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hjernen som inneholder bunter av myeliniserte aksoner. Det humane tilsvaret til ermin-proteinet 
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produsere myelin. Derfor kan en relativt høyere andel av ermin-immunpositivitet i 

oligodendrocytter sammenlignet med Nogo-A indikere pågående eller nylig remyelinisering 

(Artikkel II). 

Chitinase 3 Like 1 (CHI3L1), et sekretorisk glykoprotein, er en av de mest studerte 

biomarkørkandidatene for MS. Vi fant at tettheten av CHI3L1-positive nevroner var betydelig 

høyere i tilsynelatende normalt grå substansvev hos MS-pasienter sammenlignet med 

kontrollgruppen (p = 0,014). I MS-hvit substans ble CHI3L1 påvist i astrocytter i lesjonområder, 

så vel som i perivaskulære områder som så normale ut, og i fagocytiske celler i tidlige stadier av 

lesjonsutviklingen. I CPZ-modellen var tettheten av CHI3L1-positive celler sterkt assosiert med 

mikroglial aktivering i WM og betennelse i koroidplexus. Sammenlignet med kontroller økte 

CHI3L1-immunpositivitet i WM allerede i den tidlige fasen av CPZ-eksponering. I GM økte 

CHI3L1 immunpositivitet senere i CPZ-eksponeringsfasen, spesielt i de dype områdene av grå 

substans. Dette tyder på en sammenheng mellom CHI3L1 og nevronal belastning som respons på 

betennelse i MS, noe som potensielt kan føre til nevronal aldring (Artikkel III). 

Alle tre proteinmolekylene, LGMN, ermin og CHI3L1, er av tilstrekkelig betydning til å 

bli utforsket og brukt som biomarkører og/eller terapeutiske mål i fremtidige kliniske studier av 

nevrobeskyttelse og reparasjon av myelin ved MS. 

. 
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Abbreviations 

AP Action potential 

APP Amyloid precursor protein 

BBB Blood-brain barrier 

bFGF Basic fibroblast growth factor 

BRBN-T Neuropsychological Tests 

C1Q Complement component 1q  

CC Corpus callosum 

CFA complete Freund's adjuvant 

CHI3L1 Chitinase-3-like protein 1 

CIS Clinically isolated syndrome 

CNS Central nerves system 

CPZ Cuprizone 

CSF Cerebrospinal fluid 

CTL Control 

Ctx Cortex 

CXCL1 C-X-C Motif Chemokine Ligand 1 

DGM Deep grey matter 

DMTs Disease-modifying therapies 

DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid 

EAE Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis 

EBV Epstein-Barr virus 

ECM Extracellular matrix 

EDSS Expanded Disability Status Scale 

ERMN Ermin 

GFAP Glial fibrillary acidic protein 

GM Grey matter 

GML Gray matter lesion 

HEMO  Hemopexin 

Ig Immunoglobulin 

LC–MS Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry 

LFB Luxol fast blue 

LGMN Legumain 

Mac-3 Lysosomal-associated membrane protein 2 

MBP Myelin basic protein 

MOG Myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein 

MRI Magnetic resonance imaging 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Overview of Multiple Sclerosis (MS)  

Myelination of the axon is a crucial evolutionary achievement in our intricate nervous 

systems (Weil et al., 2018). Myelin is targeted in several diseases, including multiple sclerosis 

(MS). MS is a multifocal demyelinating disorder of the central nervous system (CNS), likely to be 

caused by previous Epstein Barr virus (EBV) infection and known/unknown additional co-factors 

in a small minority of EBV-infected individuals (Bjornevik et al., 2022). MS is widely considered 

an autoimmune disease in which focal lymphocytic infiltration damages myelin and axon 

(Compston & Coles, 2008). It is among the most common causes of non-traumatic disability 

among young and middle-aged adults. MS usually manifests with a relapsing-remitting course in 

the third or fourth decade of a patient's life (Polman et al., 2011).   

 Histopathologically, MS is characterized by well-defined focal areas in the CNS 

parenchyma, with a breakdown of the blood-brain barrier (BBB), inflammation, myelin, and 

oligodendrocyte loss (demyelination), transection of axons, and neuronal loss. These processes 

cause impaired or absent nerve impulses, leading to acute and chronic progressive disability 

(Nathan & Scobell, 2012). Although there are treatment options to modify the course of the 

disease, there is currently no cure for MS. There is also a lack of reliable biomarkers that can help 

MS diagnosis in the early stages, predict the progression of the disease course of the disease early 

in the disease, or forecast treatment efficacy. 

The earliest recorded mention of MS can be traced back to the 14th century during the time 

of the black death (F. Lublin, 2005). A complete description of the clinical and pathological 

features of MS was recorded during the latter half of the 19th century (1868) by Jean-Martin 

Charcot (Zalc, 2018). Although the pathophysiology of MS has been extensively investigated for 

more than a century, it remains poorly understood. Nevertheless, epidemiological data can provide 

us with some basic assumptions. The general view is that MS is particularly prevalent in white 

Caucasians of Nordic origin. The highest regional prevalence is in North America, 140 per hundred 

thousand, then in Europe, 108 per hundred thousand, and the lowest in East Asia and sub-Saharan 
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Africa, 2.2 and 2.1 respectively per hundred thousand (Leray et al., 2016). A comprehensive meta-

regression analysis indicates a universal continuous increase in the prevalence and incidence of 

MS (Koch-Henriksen & Sørensen, 2010). Moreover, epidemiological data underline a female 

preponderance in MS incidence with a ratio of 2:1 (Tintoré & Arrambide, 2009). Remarkably, 

recent data show that the female prevalence of MS is increasing over time (Magyari, 2016). 

1.1.1 Clinical and pathological variations 

  MS has a high heterogeneity and unpredictability in disease course among individuals. The 

US National Multiple Sclerosis Society (NMSS) Advisory Committee specified four MS clinical 

courses (subtypes): relapsing-remitting (RR), secondary progressive (SP), primary progressive 

(PP), and progressive relapsing (PR) (F. D. Lublin & Reingold, 1996). A further 

recommendation dropped the term PR-MS, as it is overlapped with other subtypes, but clinically 

isolated syndrome (CIS) was added in to recognise the first clinical presentation of the disease (F. 

D. Lublin et al., 2014). Classification of clinical courses is as follows:  

• Relapsing-Remitting MS (RR-MS): This is the most widespread clinical course of MS. 

Approximately 85% of MS patients have a disease course at disease onset, characterized 

by alternating episodes subacute clinical attack and gradual (often impartial) recovery, 

which is called RR-MS (Dutta & Trapp, 2014).  

• Secondary-Progressive MS (SP-MS) PPMS is characterized by progressive worsening of 

symptoms with no relapses or remission from the disease onset. This form of MS is present 

in 10-20 % of the patients at disease onset, and the disease course has proved difficult to 

modify by medical treatment. Many immunomodulatory drugs found effective in RRMS 

sclerosis failed in PPMS trials (Plantone et al., 2016). 

• Primary-Progressive MS (PP-MS): PP-MS is characterized by progressive worsening of 

symptoms with no relapses or remission. This form of MS is relatively rare and more 

challenging. Many anti-inflammatory drugs found effective in RRMS sclerosis regularly 

failed in PPMS (Abdelhak et al., 2017).  
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• Clinically isolated syndrome (CIS): The first manifestation of a clinical episode 

suggestive of MS, not filling the criteria for MS diagnosis. CIS often affects optic nerves, 

the brainstem, or the spinal cord (D. H. Miller et al., 2012). 

  The disease subtype can be static or changed over time. That means a patient with CIS 

could persist in the CIS state, progressing to RR-MS or may enter a progressive diseases stage 

(Hou et al., 2018). 

MS could be completely asymptomatic, and autopsy studies reported that there were 

individuals without any known clinical history of MS but accumulated neuropathologic changes 

typical of MS (Siva, 2013). Moreover, some atypical forms of MS, such as Marburg's acute MS, 

Balò's concentric sclerosis, and Schilder's diffuse sclerosis, share some key features of MS 

pathology (Stadelmann & Brück, 2004).  

 Besides heterogeneity in clinical courses, researchers have found considerable 

heterogeneity in MS pathology as reflected in autopsy studies. There are substantial differences in 

lesion load, lesion activity, lesion location, degree of demyelination and remyelination between 

patients (C. Lucchinetti et al., 2000). A large cohort study (182 MS brain donors, 3188 tissue 

blocks containing 7562 MS lesions) was conducted in the Netherlands (Luchetti et al., 2018), 

confirming the heterogeneity of MS pathology. They found that in progressive MS, there is 

substantial inflammatory lesion activity at the point of death. Patients with more severe disease 

courses have a greater percentage of lesions with inflammatory areas and elevated brainstem lesion 

counts. A progressive disease course was associated with a lower proportion of remyelinated 

lesions than patients with a relapsing disease course. Males had a higher load of cortical grey 

matter lesions and a higher proportion of mixed active/inactive lesions than females studied in the 

cohort.  

 Besides, the formation of white matter lesions (WML) and grey matter lesions (GML) are 

strikingly different. Unlike WMLs, infiltrating immune cells are hardly present in GMLs (Bø et 

al., 2003b). Blood-brain barrier (BBB) disruption is not a critical event in the development of 

GMLs, and they lack gliosis (Van Horssen et al., 2007). 
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1.1.2 The complex interplay among genetics, epigenetics, environment, lifestyle, and 

microbiota 

MS is primarily manifested in young adults. Family and twin studies have demonstrated the 

influence of genetics on the disease (Fagnani et al., 2015). Genome-wide association (GWA) 

studies have identified around 200 genes as risk factors for MS (Beecham et al., 2013). This 

implies that these genes may play a role, to varying degrees, in the overall susceptibility to 

developing MS. In this respect, genetic risk factors of MS can be inherited but not the disease.  

Epigenetic mechanisms such as acetylation, methylation, and citrullination play an 

important role in the activation or inhibition of genes regulating the expression of pro-

inflammatory and myelination factors in the CNS. Therefore, epigenetic factors also play a role in 

the risk of developing MS (Küçükali et al., 2015). A small non-coding RNA molecule called 

microRNA may also be associated with disease activity and duration (C. Chen et al., 2018). 

MicroRNAs (miRNAs), miR-155, and miR-223 have been confirmed to be upregulated in the EAE 

mice model of MS (J. Zhang et al., 2014). 

Environmental and lifestyle factors also contribute to the MS risk. Among many candidates, 

inadequate vitamin D levels, infection with the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) early in life, and cigarette 

smoking are important risk factors for MS (O’Gorman et al., 2012). Several studies indicated that 

EBV as an aetiological agent in MS. Although EBV is consistently detected in numerous cancers, 

more than 90% of adults worldwide have lifelong EBV infection (Soldan & Lieberman, 2022). 

The more an infectious agent circulates in its hosts, the more they get adapted within them (Hossain 

et al., 2008).  

A research team analysed serum samples taken in alternate years from military personnel to 

investigate EBV's association with MS onset during active duty. MS risk increased 32-fold after 

EBV infection, not after infection with other viruses. Neurofilament light chain levels, indicative 

of nerve degeneration in MS, rose only post EBV infection. Thus, EBV appears to be the leading 

cause of MS (Bjornevik et al., 2022). At present, there is no effective method to prevent or treat 

EBV infection. 
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 A growing body of evidence has shown that the gut microbiome profoundly affects the 

articulation and maintenance of the immune system and is involved in various disorders, including 

MS (Bhargava & Mowry, 2014). Studies using the EAE animal model showed that gut microbes 

could influence BBB permeability, astrocyte-associated pathogenicity, microglia activity, and 

myelin-related gene expressions (Chu et al., 2018). Moreover, environmental and lifestyle risk 

factors of MS can disturb the composition of the gut microbiota, adding an extra dimension to the 

relations of risk factors. 

 

Figure 1: MS susceptibility factors involve a complex interaction of various risk contributors. 

Understanding MS pathogenesis necessitates network analysis of genetics, epigenetics, lifestyle, 

environmental factors, gut microbes, and infection history. For instance, EBV has been linked as 

a potential trigger or contributor to MS.  
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1.2 MS pathology: Outside-in and Inside-out model  

MS could be viewed as a myelinopathy, oligodendropathy or axonopathy (Court & 

Coleman, 2012; Tsunoda & Fujinami, 2002). There are two models of the initiation of MS 

pathology – the “outside-in” vs “inside-out” model. MS has been described as an autoimmune 

disease that starts with alterations in the immune cells circulating in the body, which enter the brain 

and attack the myelin. MS displays some hallmark features of an autoimmune inflammatory 

disorder, including the breakdown of the BBB (Ortiz et al., 2014). Another school of thought states 

that primary damage to the axon and/or myelin/oligodendrocytes may prime the immune attack 

into the CNS. 

A large collaborative study has unveiled over 200 genetic variations that impact the 

possibility of developing MS. Most of these genes relate to the immune system, indicating that MS 

most likely starts with immune system dysfunction  (Beecham et al., 2013). Only recently, a 

genetic mutation in myelin proteolipid protein (PLP) has been identified in an MS case (Cloake et 

al., 2018). Alternatively, Oligodendrocytes, the myelin-forming cells of the CNS (OLGs) could be 

the primary target of inflammatory and immune attacks. These attacks could lead to the activation 

of apoptosis or necrosis pathways in OLGs and thus halt the production of myelin (Cudrici et al., 

2006). Localized apoptosis of myelinating oligodendrocytes is sufficient to cause rapid 

demyelination, gliosis, and microglial response (Caprariello et al., 2012). Therefore, the primary 

pathology may begin with the immune system, targeting myelin (myelinopathy) or the 

oligodendrocytes (oligodendropathy).   Thus the “Outside-in model” model defines a primary auto-

immune response from the immune cells in peripheral blood (the outside) against the CNS (the 

inside) as the primary event of MS pathology.  

Studies on grey matter lesions and axonal injury in normal-appearing white matter 

(NAWM) may challenge the first model (Trapp et al., 1998; Trapp & Nave, 2008). 

Accumulation of the axonal injury marker, amyloid precursor protein (APP), in active lesions and 

at the border of chronic active lesions suggested that an axonal injury could also be an early event 

in lesion formation (Ferguson et al., 1997). In addition, Theiler's murine encephalomyelitis virus 
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infection model of MS demonstrates that axonal injury leads to delayed oligodendrocyte apoptosis 

and precedes demyelination (Tsunoda & Fujinami, 2010).  

Functional and/or structural defects of exons are termed “axonopathy”. Different stimuli 

can provoke axonal degeneration, including mechanical, metabolic, infectious, toxic, hereditary, 

and inflammatory stresses (Court & Coleman, 2012). The axonal cytoskeleton can be disrupted 

by reactive oxygen species (ROS), nitric oxide generation, intracellular Ca2+ surge, protease 

activation and some other abnormal mitochondrial metabolism (Di Meo et al., 2016). Thus, the 

axoplasmic transport mechanism is hampered by a gradual congregation of transport products. 

Eventually this leads to axonal swellings, breakage, and neuronal death (Patron et al., 2018). The 

reduced trophic support from the injured axon or degeneration of efferent fibres could trigger 

neurodegenerative pathways followed by acute inflammatory responses (Bjartmar et al., 2003).  

Many aspects of cellular biology unite in keeping healthy axons. For example, axonal length 

involves cytoskeleton dynamics and appropriate transport machinery with correct topology and 

turnover. Axons also require a close alliance with myelinating glial cells (oligodendrocytes) to 

work as a mutually dependent functional units to sustain a healthy CNS. Therefore, MS could also 

be initiated by abnormality in the CNS, contributing to other secondary damages, including 

inflammation and myelin damage. 

This "Inside-out model" of MS posits that the disease's primary cause lies in abnormalities 

within the central nervous system (CNS), which subsequently trigger immune responses outside 

the CNS, rather than vice versa (Compston & Coles, 2008). In contrast, the "Outside-in model" 

is based on evidence that autoreactive T-cells and B-cells specific for myelin antigens infiltrate the 

CNS (Sospedra & Martin, 2016). 

Not necessarily only one of these hypotheses is true. Variations in pathological processes 

may be responsible for the observed heterogeneity in individual MS patients. Intriguingly, whether 

MS is a single disease or not has not been determined (Rolak, 2003).       
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Figure 2: Hypotheses for MS pathology. Autoimmunity is the primary event, and myelin/axonal 

loss is a secondary event in the process of MS pathology (Outside-in model). Alternatively, 

abnormalities originating in oligodendrocytes and/or neurons could trigger autoimmune 

inflammatory demyelination through (Inside-out model).  

1.3 Processes manifested in MS pathology 

MS is characterized by the formation of demyelinated lesions anywhere in the central 

nervous system. Although the sequence of pathological events is not determined, it includes 

several processes; disruption of the blood-brain barrier, inflammation, demyelination, gliosis, 

oligodendrocyte loss, axonal/ neuronal loss, oxidative damage, remyelination and repair 

(Bielekova & Martin, 2004; Filippi et al., 2018; Ramagopalan et al., 2010). 

 

1.3.1 Disruption of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) 

The innermost part of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) is a complex organisation of cerebral 

endothelial cells united by tight junctions, pericytes and their basal lamina. These cells are 

surrounded and supported by astrocyte foot processes (Ortiz et al., 2014). The BBB plays a major 

role in controlling transport channels, facilitating the passage of oxygen and glucose. The BBB 
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stops the unwanted influx of cells and other biomolecules. Without the BBB, the 'interior milieu' 

of the central nervous system (CNS) would be overwhelmed by the influx of humoral 

neurotransmitters and blood elements that would upset normal CNS functions and lead to 

vascular/neural damage (Minagar & Alexander, 2003).  

A pathological condition may activate lymphocytes in the peripheral infiltrate of the CNS 

and that may cross the BBB, initiate infiltrates perivascularly in the CNS, and disrupt the BBB by 

free radicals and proteases (Rosenberg, 2012). Consequently, the local immune response damages 

myelin and axons (Ortiz et al., 2014). The perivenous location of early MS lesions in patients 

without clinical MS suggests that BBB may be disrupted early in the lesion development 

(Rosenberg, 2012).  

 

1.3.2 Inflammation  

Inflammation is a biological response by components of the immune system to destructive 

stimuli, for instance, pathogens, damaged cells, toxins, and irradiation, to initiate the healing 

process (L. Chen et al., 2018). MS had been characterized as a chronic inflammatory disease from 

the earliest histopathological descriptions (Charcot, 1888). There is a consensus that autoimmunity 

is an important part of the pathogenesis of MS. Most therapies used or tested primarily target the 

inflammatory process (Hohlfeld & Wekerle, 2004). The specific element or elements that start 

this inflammation are unknown.  Numerous immunological studies have been conducted on the 

animal model for MS, known as experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) 

(Constantinescu et al., 2011).  

Though there is a significant lack of understanding of the differences between EAE and MS, 

depending on the EAE model, quite a few immunological pathways have been targeted to be 

involved in MS. The target includes both innate and adaptive immune responses. Adaptive 

peripheral immune response helps immune cell infiltration into the CNS in the early phase, while 

components of the innate immune reaction within the CNS may govern the progressive phase 
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(Hemmer et al., 2015). This feature is not only specific to neuroinflammatory diseases. It is also 

shared by other, not primarily autoimmune neurological diseases like Parkinson's Disease, which 

is considered primarily a neurodegenerative disease (Kannarkat et al., 2013).  

 

1.3.3 Gliosis 

Gliosis is a nonspecific common parenchymal reaction of the CNS to injury of the brain or 

spinal cord. Gliosis is a prominent feature of many CNS diseases, including MS. It is characterized 

by a dense fibrous network of non-neuronal cells (microglia, oligodendrocyte precursor cells, 

astrocytes, meningeal cells, and stem cells) in areas of injury (Fawcett & Asher, 1999). The 

process of gliosis involves a cascade of cellular and molecular events. Typically, the first response 

to injury is associated with reactivated microglia. Later, oligodendrocyte precursor cells are 

recruited to the injury site, and may contribute to healing or remyelination. The final constituent 

of this process is astrogliosis. 

Activated microglia participate in the presentation of antigens and the production of 

cytokines, oxidative radicals, chemokines, and nitric oxide (Luo et al., 2017). The mechanisms by 

which the resident microglial cells of CNS get activated in MS are not entirely understood. Data 

suggest that microglia are sensitive to minor alterations in the local microenvironment, even ionic 

disbalance and other kinds of cellular stress (Kreutzberg, 1996). Primarily, microglia activation 

had been perceived as a temporary event (Streit et al., 1999). However, it was observed that the 

microglial response to damage could be long-lasting (Huh et al., 2003). Following injury and 

demyelination caused by activated microglia, neighbouring oligodendrocyte precursor cells 

rapidly travel to the injury site and differentiate into oligodendrocytes, and may remyelinate 

denuded axons (Miron et al., 2011). Scar formation by astrogliosis in the site of damage plays a 

critical role in limiting the spread of inflammatory cells into neighbouring healthy tissue (Bush et 

al., 1999). On the other hand, astrogliosis inhibits the migration of oligodendrocyte precursors and 

Schwann cells, which could restrain remyelination at the injury site (Fawcett & Asher, 1999). 
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1.3.4 Oligodendrocyte loss  

Oligodendrocyte (OLG) death by apoptosis or necrosis causes oligodendrocyte loss in MS 

plaques. Oligodendrocytes are a target of inflammatory and immune attacks. Among many other 

factors, cytopathic changes in oligodendrocytes, such as abnormal nuclei, complement deposition 

and apoptosis of oligodendrocytes, have been suggested to be triggering factors of MS 

demyelination initiation (Prineas & Parratt, 2012).   

Mitochondrial dysfunction plays a significant part in the process of apoptosis of OLGs 

(Rose et al., 2017). The signalling pathways that regulate apoptosis have been divided into intrinsic 

(non-receptor-mediated stimuli- endogenous) and extrinsic (receptor-mediated stimuli- 

exogenous) pathways. Apoptosis through the extrinsic pathway can be triggered by the activation 

of the death-signalling receptors leading to the activation of caspases, a well-known family of 

cysteine proteases in the modulation of programmed cell death (Lavrik et al., 2005). Studies on 

experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE) in caspase-deficient mice showed that caspase-

mediated death of OLGs are critical to the demyelination process (Hisahara et al., 2003). 

Oligodendrocytes (OLGs) are sensitive to various cell death stimuli, for example cytotoxic 

cytokines, anti-myelin antibodies, nitric oxide, and oxidative stress (Hisahara et al., 2003). Areas 

of OLG loss are associated with the presence of enlarged microglia, early-stage macrophages, an 

open blood-brain barrier, and the presence of CD8+ T cells (Prineas & Parratt, 2012).  

 

1.3.5 Axonal/ neuronal loss 

Axon/neuronal degeneration or loss is a pathophysiological process of disruption and 

eventual death of axon/neurone. Axonal injury may slowly evolve into axonal/neuronal 

degeneration and loss. The process includes the build-up of axoplasmic organelles, disassembly of 

microtubules, and fragmentation of the axonal cytoskeleton (Y. Wang et al., 2018). 
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 Axonal swelling and transection are not new observations in MS pathology. Even Jean-

Martin Charcot (1825–93), one of the founders of modern neurology, was aware of axonal damage 

in MS (Kornek & Lassmann, 1999). Nerve fibres can be cut or lost not only at the site of 

inflammatory injury (acute axonal damage) but also distal to the injury, defined as Wallerian 

degeneration (Singh et al., 2017).  

The axonal injury occurs early in the MS disease course and accumulates with disease 

progression (Tallantyre et al., 2009). In the white matter part of the MS brain, the largest extent of 

ongoing axonal loss is in active lesions. A lower but substantial loss is observed in chronic 

active/inactive lesions, even in normal-appearing white matter (Trapp et al., 1998). Ongoing 

axonal loss can also be detected in grey matter MS lesions (Peterson et al., 2001a).  

The extent of axonal loss in MS white matter tracts varies widely. For example, 19 to 60 

percent axonal loss was observed in several studies (DeLuca et al., 2004; Ganter et al., 1999; Lovas 

et al., 2000; Tallantyre et al., 2009). Intriguingly, small-diameter axons are more affected than 

larger ones (DeLuca et al., 2004). That means the flow rate of ions through the axon may influence 

axonal loss. In chronic lesions, axons are dystrophic and contain multiple swellings that disturb 

interaction with premyelinating oligodendrocytes (Chang et al., 2002). Thus, axonal pathologic 

processes may limit the remyelination of chronic MS lesions.  

Cognitive dysfunction may be a clinical feature of axonal/neuronal abnormalities in MS. 

The early synaptic loss could initiate neuronal death and cognitive dysfunction (Friese, 2016). In 

MS lesions, the major synaptic vesicle protein p38 (synaptophysin) has been noticed to be 

declining along with neuronal and glial density (Wegner et al., 2006). In addition, my axons in 

chronic MS lesions cannot conduct impulses, because they are negative for Na+/K+ ATPase 

(Young et al., 2008).  

Grey matter (GM) lesions are detected even at the earliest stages of MS. However, they are 

more frequent in the progressive form of MS. In MS patients, the study of grey matter lesions is 

difficult, due to the low sensitivity of MRI to grey matter demyelination (Pirko et al., 2007). 
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Therefore, biomarkers for molecular axonal/neuronal loss are crucial for understanding GM aspect 

of MS aetiology and pathogenesis. 

 

1.3.6 Oxidative stress in MS 

 Oxidative stress (OS) is defined as the discrepancy between the production of reactive 

oxygen species (free radicals) and antioxidant encounters (Betteridge, 2000). The view of OS has 

been broadened with the discovery of reactive nitrogen and lipid species that can modulate 

physiological functions through redox cell signalling (Gutierrez et al., 2006). Free radicals are a 

regular by-product of aerobic cellular metabolism, especially in the mitochondrial matrix and 

cytosol (Cadenas & Davies, 2000). The in-built antioxidant system of the body neutralises them 

and prevents any damage due to free radical attacks to fatty acids, proteins and DNA (Gutierrez et 

al., 2006). Besides various functional deficiencies of our body's enzymatic or nonenzymatic 

endogenous reaction system, several other external factors contribute to oxidative stress. These 

factors include food habits, lifestyle, and environmental factors such as toxic chemicals and 

radiation (Lobo et al., 2010). Moreover, regular immune responses can temporarily trigger 

oxidative stress to develop a defence against pathogens (Muralidharan & Mandrekar, 2013). 

 Uncontrolled OS can accelerate the ageing process (Cadenas & Davies, 2000) and can 

contribute to the development of several disease conditions, including MS. In the acute phase of 

MS disease, OS plays a role in initiating inflammation; however, in the chronic phase, it may aid 

the neurodegenerative process. Redox signalling processes in MS are related to abnormal axonal 

bioenergetics, cerebral iron accumulation, mitochondrial dysfunction, and overall impaired 

oxidant/antioxidant balance (Adamczyk & Adamczyk-Sowa, 2016). 
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1.3.7  Remyelination  

In MS and other demyelinating diseases, the myelin sheaths from axons are either partially 

or entirely stripped off. A spontaneous repair process occurs, by which new myelin sheaths are 

generated around axons, termed “remyelination” (Chari, 2007). The CNS is generally referred to 

as an organ with a limited capacity for regeneration; but enhancing regeneration of the myelin 

sheath is a major opportunity to possibly reverse neurological damage in MS. 

Although all the players and mechanisms involved in remyelination are not entirely 

understood, axonal myelin is generated by wrappings of the plasma membrane of oligodendrocytes 

(OLGs) in the central nervous system (CNS) and Schwann Cells (SCs) in the peripheral nervous 

system (PNS). Myelination involves extensive plasma membrane rearrangements, suggesting that 

molecules that regulate membrane dynamics play prominent roles in remyelination (Gerber et al., 

2019).  Research data showed that even immunoregulatory (M2) microglia/macrophages may 

assist CNS remyelination by inducing oligodendrocyte differentiation (Miron et al., 2013).  

Animal models have demonstrated that the remyelination event may start by the activation 

of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (OPCs) (Cayre et al., 2021). Remyelination probably is 

initiated through inflammation-associated signalling factors. It is observed that OPCs can 

repopulate the site of inflammation to remyelinate (Foote & Blakemore, 2005). OPCs 

proliferate and differentiate into mature oligodendrocytes, able to remyelinate axons (Miron et al., 

2011).  

  Remyelination can re-establish conduction properties to axons nearly to the normal level 
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1.4 Crosstalk of cells in myelination, de- remyelination and neuroprotection 

Neurons and neuroglial cells (glial cells) are key cell types of the mammalian CNS. Glial 

cells primarily comprise microglia, astrocytes, or oligodendrocyte lineage cells (Jäkel & Dimou, 

2017). For many decades, glial cells received less scientific interest because of an incomplete 

understanding of their physiology and their diverse role. However, it is becoming more evident 

that crosstalk between all CNS residents and infiltrating cells plays important roles in brain 

function, homeostasis, and disease development.  

Myelination is a crucial feature of the mammalian brain and occurs relatively late in the 

temporal sequence of CNS development. It continues into young adulthood (Fields, 2008). Myelin 

is a whitish substance that gives the characteristic appearance of the nervous system's white matter. 

Myelin consists primarily of lipids, which provide its insulating properties, and proteins stabilise 

its structure (Butt, 2009). Myelin allows nerve impulses (action potential) to travel along the axon 

efficiently by increasing membrane resistance and decreasing capacitance. Myelinated portions of 

axons passively propagate action potentials (AP), which are regenerated by active, voltage-

dependent Na+ and K+ ion-specific conductance at non-myelinated parts called “nodes of 

Ranvier” (Stiefel et al., 2013).  

Oligodendrocytes are the myelin-forming cells in the CNS. Enormously large cell 

membrane extensions wrapped around the axon are called “myelin sheaths” (Raine, 1984).  A 

study claims that myelination of the axons varies depending on the neuron type and the 

surrounding myelin-producing cells (Tomassy et al., 2014). 

Oligodendrocytes are found throughout the grey and white matter in the CNS.  The classic 

characteristics of oligodendrocytes are found only in the white matter part of the brain, where 

individual oligodendrocytes can myelinate 40–50 axons (Popovich et al., 2009). Unlike in white 

matter, oligodendrocytes function as satellite cells in grey matter. They do not physically interact 

with neurons but regulate the extracellular fluid (Baumann & Pham-Dinh, 2001). 
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Neuronal/axonal structure imposes vulnerability on itself. Axons need to be enormously 

long to maintain complex connectivity, making them vulnerable. Additionally, most of the 

neuron's cytoplasm is contained within the axon, and most of an axon's surface area (up to 99%) 

is covered with myelin (Bargmann & Marder, 2013). For this reason, axons are likely to acquire 

metabolic energy directly from oligodendroglia through their myelin sheaths. Oligodendrocytes 

can influence neuron survival by delivering lactate, pyruvate, and ketone bodies to the axon 

(Morrison et al., 2013).  

Oligodendrocytes, astrocytes, and microglia have complex crosstalk during the 

developmental process of myelin. Quiescent astrocytes (not reactive) support myelin maintenance 

through trophic support. Oligodendrocytes connect with astrocytes through astrocyte-

oligodendrocyte gap junctions (Orthmann-Murphy et al., 2008). Astrocytes transport metabolites 

to oligodendrocytes, such as glucose and presumably lactate (Morrison et al., 2013). 

Oligodendrocytes use the metabolites for their own metabolism and for transport to neurons. 

Quiescent astrocytes can help OPC migration and differentiation (Kıray et al., 2016). Microglia 

can modulate (encourage or prevent) OPC differentiation into mature myelinating 

oligodendrocytes by polarizing exogenous ligands (Domingues et al., 2016). In animal models of 

demyelination, it has been shown that microglia-derived transglutaminase-2 (TG2) signals to 

OPCs in the presence of the ECM protein laminin and TG2/laminin-dependent activation of 

ADGRG1 (a receptor involved in cell adhesion). This promotes OPC proliferation, and eventually 

enhance remyelination (Giera et al., 2018). 
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Figure 3: A simplified model of the crosstalk of oligodendrocytes and other CNS 

resident cells during myelin formation and maintenance. Both quiescent astrocytes and steady-

state microglia may influence OPC differentiation into mature oligodendrocytes to perform 

myelination. Quiescent astrocytes give metabolic support to myelinating oligodendrocytes. 

Steady-state microglia might contribute to trophic support to OPCs. Furthermore, Quiescent 

astrocytes can influence the migration of OPCs to the site of preference. 

In the process of myelin damage, resident and infiltrating cells could play essential roles. 

Autopsy studies demonstrated that MS lesions contain multiple infiltrating cells, including 

lymphocytes (T cells and B cells), monocytes, macrophages, and dendritic cells (Cheng et al., 

2017). In addition, the CNS also contains non-parenchymal macrophages in the choroid plexus, 

perivascular space, and meninges.  Non-parenchymal macrophages are getting attention in recent 

studies as promoters of neuroinflammation and degeneration (Prinz et al., 2011). 

Little is known about the peripheral and central stimuli that initiate the infiltration of 

immune cells in the CNS. It is assumed that oligodendrocytes can be attacked by antibodies 

directed to myelin proteins, leading to oligodendrocyte death. Infiltrated B cells differentiate into 

plasma cells, that may make and release antibodies that attack myelin and recruit other immune 

cells (Genain et al., 1999). The role of B and T cells are multi-directional. B cells can present 

antigens to T cells to launch an immune attack. They also release chemical messengers to 

activate/deactivate and differentiate other immune cells. B and T cells may establish a permanent 

presence in CNS to continue the attack. Different differentiated forms of B and T cells also interact 

with resident microglia and astrocytes in a complex manner; some are activatory, and some are 

inhibitory, though the patterns are not entirely identified (Noseworthy et al., 2000; Reich et al., 

2018). Oligodendrocytes are also vulnerable to inflammation, which may activate apoptotic or 

necrotic pathways in oligodendrocytes (Cudrici et al., 2006). 
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Figure 4: A simplified model of myelin injury/ demyelination. Autoreactive immune 

cells and demyelinating antibodies from the systemic circulation may enter the central nervous 

system by disrupting the blood-brain barrier. In the CNS, multidimensional interactions may 

contribute to the process of inflammatory activity and phagocytosis. Additionally, 

Axonal/neuronal pathology can also contribute to myelin damage. 

Myelin damage can be restored spontaneously to some extent. OPCs may replicate and 

remyelinate the denuded axon (Chamberlain et al., 2016). The stimuli for remyelination may stem 

from the inflammation process; M2 microglia/ macrophage has already been recognized to initiate 

remyelination (Foote & Blakemore, 2005). Other remyelination triggering factors include 

axonal size, the presence of neuronal signal molecules and trophic support, e.g., the presence of 

ATP, K+, glutamate, GABA, and adhesion molecules (Felten et al., 2016). An individual 

oligodendrocyte can myelinate several axons simultaneously, and adjacent internodal parts are 

myelinated by different oligodendrocytes (Simons & Nave, 2016). 

Oligodendrocytes are the myelinating/remyelinating cells in the CNS, but mature 

oligodendrocytes are not good at myelination/remyelination. It is thought that the denuded axon 
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can thus only be remyelinated by the generation of new oligodendrocytes from OPCs residing near 

the injury. Adult neural stem cells may also arrive from the subependymal zone of the CNS to aid 

the process (Gensert & Goldman, 1997; Salmond & Fineran, 2015). Mature oligodendrocytes 

may be physiologically incompetent to migrate to the site of interest, as it has been observed that 

mature oligodendrocytes have a limited migratory capacity (Simons & Nave, 2016). However, 

a recent study claims that even mature oligodendrocytes can participate in remyelination (Duncan 

et al., 2018). In addition, mature oligodendrocytes and their precursor cells provide growth factors 

for the proliferation and survival of immature oligodendrocytes, e.g., brain-derived neurotrophic 

factor (BDNF), Neurotrophin-3 and insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) (Y. Du & Dreyfus, 

2002).  

Besides restoration of axonal conduction properties, remyelination is likely to have a 

neuroprotective role. New myelin may act as a physical barrier to protect from harmful 

inflammatory molecules (Podbielska et al., 2013) and provide trophic support to axons. It is known 

that oligodendrocytes support axons metabolically with lactate for aerobic ATP production 

(Fünfschilling et al., 2012). Although remyelination can be very efficient and extensive in 

experimental models, especially in the EAE model (Franklin & Goldman, 2015), spontaneous 

regeneration in mammalian CNS is limited (Huebner & Strittmatter, 2009). In addition, 

remyelination is slower in the CNS than in the PNS (Ludwin, 1988). 

It has been identified that remyelination is relatively frequent in early MS lesions 

(Goldschmidt et al., 2009). Eventually, this process becomes insufficient and stops in most lesions 

(Chari, 2007). The underlying cause of failure could be linked to the lack of sufficient OPC 

generation, limitation in OPC migration, a failure in differentiation and the presence of inhibitory 

factors (Stangel et al., 2017).  

Spatial differences in CNS and the clinical course of MS also affect the degree of 

remyelination. For example, more remyelination is observed in the GM than in the WM (Chang et 

al., 2012) and in those with PP-MS than RR-MS (Strijbis et al., 2017). In general, the extent of 

remyelination is widely variable between MS cases and between lesions in the individual case.  
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neuroprotective role. New myelin may act as a physical barrier to protect from harmful 

inflammatory molecules (Podbielska et al., 2013) and provide trophic support to axons. It is known 

that oligodendrocytes support axons metabolically with lactate for aerobic ATP production 

(Fünfschilling et al., 2012). Although remyelination can be very efficient and extensive in 

experimental models, especially in the EAE model (Franklin & Goldman, 2015), spontaneous 

regeneration in mammalian CNS is limited (Huebner & Strittmatter, 2009). In addition, 

remyelination is slower in the CNS than in the PNS (Ludwin, 1988). 

It has been identified that remyelination is relatively frequent in early MS lesions 

(Goldschmidt et al., 2009). Eventually, this process becomes insufficient and stops in most lesions 

(Chari, 2007). The underlying cause of failure could be linked to the lack of sufficient OPC 

generation, limitation in OPC migration, a failure in differentiation and the presence of inhibitory 

factors (Stangel et al., 2017).  

Spatial differences in CNS and the clinical course of MS also affect the degree of 

remyelination. For example, more remyelination is observed in the GM than in the WM (Chang et 

al., 2012) and in those with PP-MS than RR-MS (Strijbis et al., 2017). In general, the extent of 
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Unfortunately, there is no reliable clinical or paraclinical molecular marker to investigate the 

extent of remyelination, as remyelination is an important therapeutic approach for repairing 

neurological damage and protecting from further injury. 

In MS, axonal damage and neuronal loss occur from disease onset and lead to progressive 

and permanent neurological disability. However, unlike the inflammatory processes, the molecular 

mechanisms leading to neurodegeneration are poorly understood. Therefore, no established 

treatment at present specifically addresses neurodegeneration in MS (Rommer et al., 2019). 

 

1.5 Biomarkers in MS 

Biomarkers are indicators derived from biomolecular, radiographic, or physiologic 

characteristics. Biomarkers are distinct from direct measures of well-being (how a person feels, 

functions, or if he survives), known as “clinical outcome assessment”. Biomarkers are as indicators 

of one or several of the following.  

• Pathogenic process   

• Clinical manifestation  

• Pharmacological response to a therapeutic intervention.  

A classic definition is “A defining characteristic that is measured as an indicator of normal 

biological processes, pathogenic processes or responses to an exposure or intervention.”(Group, 

2016). MS is indisputably a complex and highly variable disease; it is challenging to have an 

accurate early diagnosis or prognosis based on clinical information only. So far, magnetic 

resonance imaging (imaging marker) and cerebrospinal fluid biomarkers (molecular markers) are 

the principal sources of supportive indicators used clinically. Inflammation-related markers are 

investigated as early-stage markers in MS. On the other hand, markers for neuronal/axonal loss 

and gliosis are considered as markers for the progressive stages of the diseases (Teunissen et al., 

2015).  
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A categorised overview of molecular biomarkers specific to distinctive pathological processes 

in MS. 

BBB disruption 

Biomarker name Function/origin  Reference 

Ninjurin-1 

 

 

ICAM-1 

 

MCAM 

 

 

Endothelin-1 

 

 

MMPs 

 

 

Cell surface adhesion molecule that 

contributes to leukocyte trafficking 

induced by nerve injury. 

Intracellular adhesion molecule-1 

(ICAM-1) helps inflammatory homing 

in EAE and MS. 

Melanoma cell adhesion molecule to 

accumulate CD4+ lymphocytes in the 

CNS. 

 

Vasoconstrictive peptide released from 

reactive astrocytes and mediate the 

disruption of BBB permeability via 

endothelin ET(A)-receptor. 

 

 Matrix Metalloproteinases (MMPs) 

contribute to a loss of the BBB 

integrity and infiltration of 

(Ahn et al., 2014) 

 

 

(Mycko et al., 1998) 

 

(Malpass, 2012) 

 

 

(Castellazzi et al., 2019; 

Narushima et al., 1999) 

 

 

(Mirshafiey et al., 2014) 
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Laminin 411 and 

511 

 

inflammatory immune cells to the 

CNS. 

Expressed in the CNS vasculature and 

increase T cell trafficking through 

BBB 

 

 

(Alvarez et al., 2011) 

Immunological Activation/Inflammation 

Biomarker name Function/origin Reference 

Antibody protein 

IgG OCB, IgM OCB 

 

 

 LFLC, KFLC 

 

 

Measles/rubella/varicella-zoster and 

Epstein-Barr virus antibodies 

 

Anti MBP, Anti MOG 

 

Oligoclonal bands (OCB) from CSF 

indicate inflammatory neurological 

condition. 

Inflammatory factors, Free light 

chains lambda (LFLC) and kappa 

(KFLC) have prognostic value in 

patients with CIS suggestive of MS 

and early MS. 

Non-Self antigens from infectious 

agents, can disrupt the control of 

adaptive immunity resulting in severe 

inflammation in MS. 

Myelin antigens (MBP, MOG 

protein) are important in the 

 

(Freedman et 

al., 2005) 

 

(Voortman et 

al., 2017) 

 

 

(Owens et al., 

2011) 

 

(Egg et al., 

2001) 
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inflammation and demyelinating 

process in MS. 

Cytokines contribute to the 

trafficking of immune cells across the 

BBB, and the regulation of their 

transfer to lesion sites in MS. 

 

Chemokines help to initiate 

information by trafficking immune 

cells across the BBB, and regulating 

their transfer to lesion sites in MS. 

 

 

 

 

Osteopontin is a proinflammatory 

molecule that may have diagnostic 

and prognostic value in MS. 

An increase of Fetuin-A in CSF is 

described as a biomarker of disease 

activity in patients with a recent 

relapse. 
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αB-Crystalline 

 

 

ICAM-1, VCAM-1 

 

 

Legumain 

 

 

A stress-related protein expressed in 

activated astrocytes that play pivotal 

roles during inflammation. 

Cell adhesion molecules, intercellular 

adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1) and 

vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 

(VCAM-1) could play a dual role in 

inflammation and BBB homeostasis. 

A cysteine protease, expressed by 

macrophages and reactive astrocytes, 

found in active lesions. 

 

(Ponath et al., 

2018a) 

 

(Lécuyer et al., 

2017) 

 

(Oveland et 

al., 2021) 

 

 

 

Demyelination 

Biomarker name Function/origin Reference 

PLP, MBP 

 

 

 

Loss of myelin basic protein 

(MBP) and proteolipid 

Protein (PLP) are indicative 

of demyelination in MS 

lesions 

(Bø et al., 2003a) 
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Gliosis 

Biomarker name Function/origin Reference 

GFAP 

 

 

 

S100B 

 

 

 

Glial Fibrillary acidic 

protein (GFAP) is a good 

marker of astroglia cell 

activation (astrogliosis) 

following CNS injuries and 

neurodegeneration. 

S100B is predominantly 

expressed in astrocytes after 

injury and serves as a marker 

for gliosis. 

 

(Yang & Wang, 2015) 

 

 

 

(Barateiro et al., 2016) 

 

Oligodendrocyte loss 

Biomarker name Function/origin Reference 

Nogo-A  

 

 

Nogo-A is expressed on 

mature oligodendrocytes, A 

marker of   oligodendrocyte 

loss. 

(Wergeland et al., 2011) 
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39 

 

 

A2B5, O1, O4 

 

Maturation stage-specific 

markers for OPCs 

 

(Ma et al., 2009) 

 

 

Axonal/ neuronal loss 

Biomarker name Function/origin Reference 

Neurofilaments (NFs) 

 

 

 

 

14-3-3 Protein, Tau 

 

 

Ferritin 

NFs Constituent of 

microtubules. A major 

marker for axonal loss. 

 

 

14-3-3 and tau proteins in 

CSF are markers of axonal 

pathology and predictors of 

disease progression. 

Iron-related proteins ferritin 

is an indicator of iron 

accumulation and 

neurodegeneration 

(Grevesse et al., 2015) 

 

 

 

 

(Colucci et al., 2004) 

 

 

(Hametner et al., 2013) 
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40 

 

Remyelination 

Biomarker name Function/origin Reference 

Ermin 

 

 

BDNF 

 

PDGFαR 

 

A potential remyelination marker 

specific to oligodendrocyte. 

 

Brain-Derived Neurotrophic Factor 

(BDNF) plays a role in remyelination. 

 

Platelet‐derived growth factor‐α 

receptor (PDGFαR) is a regulator of 

remyelination, stimulating the 

proliferation of OPCs 

(Ahmad et al., 2021) 

 

 

(Patrikios et al., 2006) 

 

 

(Armstrong, 2007) 

 

Oxidative stress 

Biomarker name Function/origin Reference 

Nitric Oxide (NO) Reactive 

Oxygen Species (ROS),  

 

Lactate 

 

Redox processes in MS are 

associated with 

mitochondrial dysfunction 

and neurodegeneration. 

Higher Lactate level in CSF 

relates to mitochondrial 

dysfunction and concomitant 

oxidative damage. 

(Adamczyk & Adamczyk-

Sowa, 2016) 

 

 

(Albanese et al., 2016) 
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41 

 

Biomarkers in early pathology 

Here we have a list of molecules which are most likely involved in early pathology in MS 

Biomarker name Function/origin  Reference  

Kallikrein-6  

 

Plasminogen inhibitor 

 

 

Vitronectin and integrin 

vitronectin receptor 

 

A serine protease that is 

increased in active multiple MS 

lesions. 

Plasminogen activator 

inhibitor-1, a serine-protease 

inhibitor, that can be detected in 

acute MS lesions. 

These can be detected within 

dystrophic, demyelinated axons 

in active MS lesions 

(Scarisbrick et al., 2012) 

 

 

(Gveric, 2001) 

 

 

(Sobel et al., 1995) 

 

1.6 Emerging biomarkers molecular markers in MS diagnosis and prognosis 

CSF and serum are the two most common sources for biomarker exploration. A long list of 

potential biomolecules has been identified in these two sources. In that long list, CHI3L1, a chitin-

binding glycoprotein, and NfL, a neuron-specific cytoskeletal protein, got significant scientific 

attention, because of a valuable diagnostic and prognostic potential (Biernacki et al., 2022).  

CHI3L1 is a glial marker, with a more diverse cellular presence and function than that of 

NfL. CHI3L1 is a member of the mammalian chitinase-like protein family. In MS cases, it is 

expressed primarily by reactive astrocytes, present in active and chronic active MS lesions 

(Burman et al., 2016), and in some microglia/macrophages (Pranzatelli et al., 2017). CHI3L1 lacks 
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the enzymatic activity of chitinase. It is considered to play an important role in chronic 

inflammation and tissue remodelling following injury (Lee et al., 2011). In addition, it is a potential 

prognostic marker of the conversion of clinically isolated syndrome (CIS) to clinically definite MS 

(Comabella et al., 2010).  

A higher cerebrospinal fluid CHI3L1 level is correlated with clinical and radiological 

disease activity in MS (Comabella et al., 2010). Furthermore, it can predict a worse disease 

prognosis (Canto et al., 2015). The plasma level of CHI3L1 is also related to MS disease activity 

(Hinsinger et al., 2015). However, higher levels of chitinase 3-like 1 are not specific to MS; the 

molecule plays a vital role in the pathogenesis of other diseases related to inflammation and cancer 

(Geng et al., 2018). 
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2. The rationale of the study 

The pathological features of MS differ in WM and GM. WM is composed mainly of 

myelinated axons, oligodendrocytes, astrocytes, microglia, and blood vessels. The main 

pathological feature of MS in WM is the presence of inflammatory demyelinating lesions, which 

are characterized by focal inflammatory lesions, associated with of the phagocytosis of myelin 

sheaths axonal damage and gliosis (Trapp et al., 1998). The extent and location of WM lesions 

correlate with physical disability and cognitive impairment in MS patients (Filippi et al., 2018). 

GM, on the other hand, contains mainly neuronal cell bodies, dendrites, synapses, in 

addition to the cell types present in WM. GM involvement in MS was initially thought to be limited 

to the later stages of the disease. However, recent studies have shown that GM damage occurs 

early in the course of MS and can even precede the appearance of WM lesions (Filippi et al., 2018). 

GM pathology in MS includes cortical and deep gray matter demyelination, neuronal loss, synaptic 

dysfunction and loss, and microglial activation(Frischer et al., 2009). GM damage has been linked 

to cognitive impairment, fatigue, depression, and physical disability in MS patients, even in the 

absence of WM lesions (Filippi et al., 2014). 

Histopathologically, different involvement of WM and GM in MS has been attributed to 

their different physiological and immunological properties. WM has a higher water content, higher 

density of immune cells, and fewer blood-brain barrier (BBB) tight junctions, making it more 

vulnerable to inflammation and demyelination. GM, on the other hand, has a lower water content, 

higher density of immune cells, and more BBB tight junctions, making it more resistant to 

inflammation and demyelination (C. F. Lucchinetti et al., 2011). 

Understanding the differential involvement of WM and GM in MS is crucial for the 

development of new biomarkers and therapeutic approaches to improve the clinical outcome of 

MS patients.  
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The diagnosis of MS presents its unique set of challenges. The 2010 McDonald criteria were 

widely used for the diagnosis of MS (Polman et al., 2011). The improvements in the 2017 

McDonald criteria were mainly helpful for setting an early MS diagnosis.  MRI may be sufficient 

to confirm the diagnosis if typical clinical signs and syndromes accompany it. Supplementary 

information is also obtained from the cerebrospinal fluid (McDonald et al., 2001). In MS diagnosis, 

it is important to differentiate it from other demyelinating diseases, such as neuromyelitis optica 

spectrum disorder (NMOSD) and acute disseminated encephalomyelitis (ADEM). Additionally, 

MS needs to be distinguished from some non-demyelinating disorders that can overlap with the 

signs and symptoms of MS, such as chronic small vessel disease and other inflammatory, 

granulomatous, infective, metabolic, and genetic causes (Brownlee et al., 2017).  

A wrong assignment of an MS diagnosis on a patient is not unusual. A study shows that 

nearly 1 in 5 people (17% at Cedars-Sinai and 19% at UCLA) were misdiagnosed with MS with 

different disease conditions (Kaisey et al., 2019). However, the 2017 McDonald's criteria comprise 

some new recommendations to handle potential misdiagnoses.  

Since there is no definitive diagnostic test or tests for MS, setting the diagnosis is largely 

based on excluding other diagnoses. Brain MRI, spinal fluid biomarkers, health history, vision 

tests, and clinical neurological status. Though MRI is a central diagnostic tool for MS detection, 

over-emphasis on a single criterion could easily lead to misdiagnosis (J. J. Chen et al., 2016). A 

wide range of factors like hypoxic-ischemic vasculopathy, small-vessel disease, other CNS 

inflammation, vasculitis, toxins, and infections may give MS-like lesions in MRI scans (Aliaga 

& Barkhof, 2014). 

When it comes to MS treatment, there could be three approaches to cure MS; a) Prevent 

the initiation of MS, b) Stop the progression of MS c) Reverse neurological damages and restore 

function (Weiner, 2009). Unfortunately, no treatment for MS can successfully achieve one of the 

approaches. Until now, treatment typically focuses on preventing exacerbations and speed-up 

recovery from attacks by disease-modifying therapies (DMTs) and high dose corticosteroids, 
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respectively. In addition, symptomatic therapies manage MS symptoms like fatigue, spasticity and 

depression (Wingerchuk & Carter, 2014).   

 

Nonetheless, significant progress has been made in the biological understanding and 

treatment of MS in the last few decades. DMTs are still the primary treatment option for people 

with MS.  However, DMTs are commonly hampered by adverse side effects caused by immune 

suppression. Moreover, they are for mainly effective for RRMS, by delaying inflammatory/clinical 

exacerbations (Fogarty et al., 2016). Autologous hematopietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) 

has come into the picture of MS intervention. Nevertheless, a few short-term investigations have 

documented their safety and beneficial outcomes (Burt et al., 2019). In this treatment method, 

patients may be their own donor, without the risk of rejection. Autologous bone marrow-derived 

mesenchymal stem cell transplantation is safer for malignant transformation (Bejargafshe et al., 

2019). There is still a need for determining the role of HSCT vs. standard DMTs, by comparing 

long-term efficacy and side effect outcomes.   

It is evident that MS is a multifaceted disease with complex pathogenesis (Banwell Brenda, 

Giovannoni Gavin, Hawkes Chris, 2014). Currently, there is no single biological mechanism to 

target, no definitive diagnostic marker, no curative treatment. The main reason behind this is likely 

to be the complexity of the disease processes, with different mechanisms contributing to a common 

end result. Therefore, investigating the pathogenesis of MS in different CNS tissue types/regions 

are important to identifying processes/markers essential for future therapies.  The pathological 

process-specific high-throughput studies could help understanding the disease better than a 

hypothesis-driven approach. 

Pathological process-specific biomarkers could be valuable in several ways. For example, to 

subcategorise MS based on pathology, identify clinical stage/subgroup, predict the onset and 

diseases course, aid in individualized treatment selection, improve the prognosis of the treatment 

and to evaluate novel therapeutics targeting a specific pathological process. From a broader 

perspective, searching for novel biomarkers could also challenge our perceived notion of MS. 

Unexpected targets could lead us to identify novel disease pathways or processes.  
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Despite the large number of studies proving an extensive list of candidate biomarkers in 

MS, only a few are presently used at the clinical or paraclinical level.  The fact is, we have an 

enormous pile of candidate markers which is growing very fast with the aid of high throughput 

techniques. On the other hand, little progress has been made in relating novel biomarker candidates 

with disease activity and specific underlying processes. Moreover, the biology of these markers is 

largely unknown. In this circumstance, two distinct but interrelated approaches could be taken in 

MS biomarker research; an expedition for novel candidates and studies to better understand the 

biology of existing candidates. 

 

Exploring potential biomarkers for the grey matter pathology and remyelination 

One of the biggest challenges in therapeutic decision-making for MS is the effective 

stratification (personalisation) of treatment. A major objective in MS treatment is to arrest the 

disease as early as possible in the course of the disease. Disease-modifying therapies for MS should 

ideally be applied during the ‘preclinical’ or early clinical stage (before severe neuronal and/or 

axonal damage).  This requires biomarker panels to identify early pathology, categorise disease 

stages and monitor disease progression. So far, there is no molecular biomarker for the early 

detection of MS pathology.  Early-stage pathology in the grey matter pathology is overlooked in 

most studies, although grey matter damage in MS starts early in the disease process and may 

substantially affects the cognitive function of patients (Geurts & Barkhof, 2008). Detection of 

cortical grey matter lesions by standard T2-weighted MR imaging techniques has low sensitivity 

(Filippi & Rocca, 2010). 

The two most established animal models of MS are experimental autoimmune 

encephalomyelitis (EAE), and cuprizone (CPZ) mediated intoxication, alongside a viral-mediated 

demyelination model, which has susceptibility issues, e.g., anti-inflammatory cytokines produced 

in TMEV infection can be protective to anti-viral immune responses and can cause myocarditis 

(Omura et al., 2018). The EAE model, which may represent RRMS, has been extensively used in 

MS research. The EAE model has provided a good number of target biomarkers, and a handful of 
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them has helped develop DMTs. Although the cuprizone model has a solid potential for adding 

novel biomarkers to the MS biomarker arsenal, it has been studied less extensively than the EAE 

model. The cuprizone model generally represents the chronic phases of MS, where currently we 

lack good candidate markers to study further for clinical or paraclinical usage.  

Therapies are needed to enhance the repair (remyelination) in MS, particularly for the 

progressive forms of MS, where the current treatments are unsuccessful. High-throughput 

screenings have led us to identify potential potential/partial remyelination therapies such as 

clemastine, opicinumab, GNbAC1, ocrelizumab, simvastatin, biotin, and quetiapine (Kremer et 

al., 2019). Unfortunately, it is challenging to measure remyelination in lesions with the existing 

MRI techniques. Therefore, we need a reliable molecular marker to evaluate the extent of 

remyelination in lesions. Moreover, introducing a novel remyelination marker could significantly 

enhance our comprehension of the remyelination pathways. 

 

Validation of established CSF biomarkers in CNS tissue 

The CSF is a valuable source of biomarkers for CNS disease, due to its natural proximity 

to the CNS parenchyma. Proteomic studies have identified several protein biomarkers in the CSF 

of MS patients, compared with healthy controls and/or other neuronal diseases. CSF proteins are 

an indirect measure of markers in MS pathogenesis.  On top of that, factors like circadian 

fluctuation can influence the measurement (Nilsson et al., 1992). Therefore, additional 

investigation is needed on the presence and distribution of these biomarkers in the CNS 

parenchyma. It can provide additional information related to involvement in lesion types/stages in 

different regions and tissue types.   

The overall aim of this thesis is to identify pathological process-specific biomarkers in MS. 

Since the disease course is highly heterogeneous, personalisation of treatment would be more 

effective. Therefore, identifying clinically useful, pathological process-specific biomarkers could 

aid the personalised treatment strategy in MS. 
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3. Specific objectives 

 

1. To identify novel molecular biomarkers from experimental models; experimental 

autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) and the cuprizone model and associate them with 

a specific pathological process in MS.  In this project, we aimed to identify novel 

molecular markers in the frontal cortex from animal models, and thereafter validate 

them in CSF and tissue.  

2. To identify and validate novel molecular biomarker candidates to address 

remyelination in MS patients. In this project, we aimed to investigate an 

oligodendrocyte-specific potential molecular marker for remyelination named ermin; 

which had been identified by our proteomic study. The investigation had three parts. 

First, to find its cellular expression pattern during and after cuprizone exposure in the 

cuprizone mouse model, and thereafter its cellular distribution both in the remyelinated 

and non-remyelinated parts of human MS lesions, and the last part was to relate ermin 

expression with the maturation stages of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (OPCs). 

3. To study the association of an established CSF marker for MS, Chitinase-3-like Protein 

1, with different MS lesion types and lesion parts. Additionally, examine its spatio-

temporal distribution in a de-remyelination model of MS. CHI3L1 is one of the most 

established diagnostic and prognostic CSF molecular markers for MS. Intriguingly, this 

protein may be cytotoxic to neurons. However, no previous article had systematically 

associated this molecule with different tissue types in the CNS. Thus, CHI3L1 was a 

tempting candidate to study further in the human CNS sample and animal models, 

especially targeting grey matter. In this project, we aimed to investigate the cellular 

distribution of Chitinase-3-like Protein 1 in white and grey matter lesions, and its 

cellular distribution during and after cuprizone exposure in the cuprizone mouse model, 

both in the white and grey matter parts. 
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4. Methodological considerations 

4.1 Selection of animal models  

Humans are the only living organisms to develop MS (Bove, 2018). It is thus challenging 

to simulate this disease condition in an animal model, given that the etiology of that disease is 

unknown. Additionally, the physiology of the human brain is unique; for example, ion channel 

expression in neurons is different in rodents compared to that of humans (Kalmbach et al., 2018). 

Humans have larger neuron cells; thereby, those cells have a decreased surface-to-volume ratio 

exhibiting higher membrane ionic conductance compared to that of other mammalian species 

(Beaulieu-Laroche et al., 2021). The structural and molecular differences in the human brain may 

make humans susceptible to develop this myelin-related disease. Unlike other mammals, humans 

must maintain a large amount of metabolically costly myelin to support their neurological 

development.  Considering these complex phenomena of human CNS, it is not easy to develop an 

animal model that could truly represent MS. However, several models have been developed in 

laboratory animals to mimic certain features of MS. Since human CNS tissue to a large extent may 

not be used for experimentation, the experimental models serve as valuable instruments for MS 

research.  Even though no single model characterizes the pathophysiology of MS, each animal 

model has the strength to allow studying a single or several aspects of MS.  

In terms of induction, the most studied animal models of MS are of three types; (1) the 

autoimmune-induced experimental encephalomyelitis (EAE); (2) toxin-induced models of 

demyelination, such as the cuprizone (CPZ), (3) viral induced models, mainly Theiler׳s murine 

encephalomyelitis virus (TMEV) infection and substantial chronic demyelination (Procaccini et 

al., 2015). 

However, from a more reductionist point of view, animal models can be divided into two 

categories; a) A model which attempts to replicate neuroinflammatory mechanisms in MS. 

Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) falls in this category. b) A model that follows 

the crucial pathological feature, de- and remyelination. Toxin-induced rapid de/remyelination 

model is considered in this category. 
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In our proteomic study, we combined both the autoimmune encephalomyelitis and toxin-

induced demyelination and remyelination models to cover both the immune-mediated and de- and 

remyelination events in MS pathology. A combination of differentially expressed proteins could 

show better translational value when investigated in CSF and tissue from MS patients. 

 

4.1.1 The experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) model  

Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) is the most common and oldest 

experimental model for MS. EAE was not developed targeting MS. Instead, the model 

concentrated on the entire field of comparative and experimental inflammatory-demyelinating 

pathology, ranging from post-vaccinal complications to MS (Hurst, 1952). Relapsing-remitting 

disease is the most common clinical course of MS. It is widely believed in the MS research 

community that these occasional flare-ups are initiated by an aberrant autoimmune attack directed 

against proteins embedded in the myelin sheath. EAE is an excellent model of autoimmune 

inflammation in the brain, by introducing myelin destruction with perivascular infiltrates in the 

brain and spinal cords (Denic et al., 2011). 

EAE models can vary depending on immunization and animal genotype. Generally, EAE is 

induced by subcutaneous injection of CNS homogenates or peptides of myelin proteins, as an 

emulsion that also contains an adjuvant, for higher immunogenic potential. EAE can also be 

induced by CD4+ T cell transfer from EAE donors to naive recipient mice, without adjuvant 

(Fletcher et al., 2010). The strength of the EAE model is the wide variety of species and transgenic 

strains, numerous encephalitogenic peptides, and a large array of induction protocols. This 

variability has been widely used to mimic the different disease manifestations of MS (Burrows et 

al., 2019).  

 Our study used the most extensively used EAE model, C57BL/6 mice, after immunization 

with the myelin peptide MOG1–125. C57BL/6 mouse is the most common strain, and myelin 

oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) frequently acts as an immunogenic agent. It has been 
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demonstrated that MOG35–55-immunized mice show increased severity of EAE in WT mice (C. 

Du & Sriram, 2002). In contrast to immunization with the short MOG35–55 peptide, induction of 

EAE with MOG1–125 involves B-cell recognition of the native MOG protein (Dang et al., 2015). 

In our study, the immunogenic epitope MOG1-125 was suspended in complete Freund's adjuvant 

(CFA) before immunization, and pertussis toxin (PTx) was injected intraperitoneally to provoke 

leakage of serum proteins (antibody) through the BBB.  

In the classic scenario, immunization causes activation and expansion of peripheral antigen-

specific T-cell response. Autoantigen-presenting dendritic cells (DCs) process the immunizing 

peptide and sensitize mainly CD4+ T cells in the periphery. Naïve antigen-specific cells encounter 

their myelin antigen entering the CNS and subsequently induce inflammation involving several 

cell types (Kuerten & Lehmann, 2011). The EAE models are extensively used to test therapies 

targeting the inflammation-component of MS. This was important to the development of an arsenal 

of disease-modifying treatments for relapsing forms of active MS, including interferon-β (IFN-β) 

glatiramer acetate, and natalizumab (Baecher-Allan et al., 2018).  

Like most other animal models, EAE has several limitations. Current EAE models primarily 

show inflammation induced by CD4+ T-cells. However, pathological data indicate that CD8+ T-

cells and B-lymphocytes may play an important role in MS inflammation and tissue damage 

(Lassmann & Bradl, 2017). MS lesions exhibit heterogeneity in the extent of inflammation in 

different lesions in the same MS patient (Lucchinetti et al., 2000), which is not observed in the 

EAE model. EAE is a good model for RR-MS, not for SP-MS or PP-MS.   

Nevertheless, this well-characterized animal model, experimental autoimmune 

encephalomyelitis (EAE), generally comes first on the choice list to unravel the mechanisms of 

autoimmune inflammation in MS. In our study, EAE in C57BL/6 mice after immunization with 

MOG1–125 was a good choice to study the differential abundance of CNS biomolecules in immune-

mediated events (paper-I). 
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4.1.2 Toxin-induced model of demyelination and remyelination 

 MS is the most common demyelinating disorder of the human CNS. Multifocal 

demyelination is considered the hallmark of the disease (Popescu et al., 2013).  The cuprizone 

model (CPZ model), lysolecithin model and ethidium bromide model can be used as toxic models 

of demyelination and remyelination in mice. Among them, the cuprizone model is much more 

widely used (Kipp et al., 2009). For example, this model has successfully been used to study the 

influence of dietary vitamin D supplements to reduce demyelination (Wergeland et al., 2011) and 

the efficacy of omega-3 treatment to boost remyelination (Siegert et al., 2017).  

The cuprizone model presents heterogeneous pathologies of both focal and diffuse MS 

lesions (Y. Zhang et al., 2019). In this model, demyelination is induced by a massive depletion of 

oligodendrocytes bypassing myelin destruction by immune components (Blakemore, 1972). Thus, 

the cuprizone model serves as a reductionist approach to study crucial demyelination features in 

MS, primarily independent of inflammation (the CPZ model does exhibit secondary 

inflammation). Although cuprizone, a copper-chelating agent, was initially used to induce a copper 

deficiency in the animal model, it induced neurological impairment and demyelination instead 

(Carlton, 1966). Presumably, cuprizone induces global perturbations in cellular metabolism 

independent of its copper-chelating ability (Taraboletti et al., 2017). 

In the CPZ model, it was observed that spontaneous remyelination follows demyelination 

after the removal of the cuprizone exposure. That is why the cuprizone model was established as 

a tool to study de- and remyelination in the superior cerebellar peduncle (Blakemore, 1973). This 

model got importance after a report demonstrated this as an easily inducible, localized, and 

predictable model (Hiremath et al., 1998). Currently, cuprizone treatment is the most frequently 

used toxin-induced MS model to study mechanisms of oligodendrocyte turnover, astrogliosis, and 

microgliosis besides de- and remyelination (Blakemore & Franklin, 2008).  

 Generally, young mice are used in the cuprizone model.  However, mouse age, sex, strain, 

cuprizone concentration, or even additional drug can regulate the rate and susceptibility of 

demyelination and remyelination to fit the aim of the experiment. For example, CPZ treatment can 
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lead to more severe demyelination in juvenile and young mice than in middle-aged mice (H. Wang 

et al., 2013). Additional factors, for example, differences in the colonizing microbiota in mice from 

different vendors, can cause variations in results (Velazquez et al., 2019). 

The CPZ model proves valuable and reliably replicable in investigating fundamental 

biology during de- and remyelination processes, irrespective of peripheral immune cells, in both 

white and grey matter. However, it does have certain limitations when it comes to accurately 

representing the efficacy of treatments targeting MS-related remyelination and disease outcomes, 

mainly due to the absence of suitable molecular markers. Furthermore, there is currently no 

consensus on the underlying induction mechanism and pathophysiology of the CPZ model. It is 

generally accepted that the pathology is caused by oligodendrocyte death with the perturbation of 

active metabolism carried out by microdontia (Praet et al., 2014). Oral administration of cuprizone 

induces a global insult, not only in the CNS but also in the entire body system. Morphological 

change in liver mitochondria (mega-mitochondria) is a good indication of this phenomenon 

(Suzuki, 1969). Furthermore, numerous physiological functions are linked to copper-containing 

enzymes such as hemocyanin, tyrosinase, and methane monooxygenase (Liu et al., 2016). The 

cuprizone model has never been examined concerning the enzyme functions affecting the outcome. 

This limitation can question the use of the cuprizone model to study behavioural, cognitive and 

motor function deficiencies in MS. 

 For our study, the cuprizone model fitted well with our reductionistic approach to 

investigate the differential abundance of CNS biomolecules in de and remyelination (paper I). 

Moreover, it shows regional heterogeneities in the demyelination pattern (Wergeland et al., 2012). 

According to Lucchinetti/Lassmann/Brück system, type II and IV grey matter lesions mimic 

cuprizone-induced demyelination associating oligodendrocyte loss (C. Lucchinetti et al., 2000). 

Therefore, the CPZ model is relevant to studying cortical pathology, and underlying regional 

pathology in MS. These points provide a strong basis to investigate our candidates of interest in 

the white, grey, and deep grey matter (mixed tissue) parts of the CPZ mouse model (paper II & 

III). Additionally, in this model, remyelination events are detectable as early as after three weeks 
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of ongoing CPZ exposure (Pfeifenbring et al., 2015). Hence, this is a standard model for 

remyelination in the early phase of CPZ exposure (paper II). 

4.2 Human CSF samples 

CSF is directly affected by diseases in the CNS. However, the CSF system can be influenced 

by other factors unrelated to CNS diseases, e.g., ageing, hypertension, atherosclerosis, and sleep 

deprivation (Benveniste et al., 2017). Human CSF has been used in our study to verify and quantify 

our candidate molecular markers identified in tissue proteomics. Our CSF samples were collected 

from 22 patients with RRMS. For comparison, we had 9 samples from subjects without 

neurological symptoms, 7 with other inflammatory neurological diseases, and 6 with other 

neurological disorders. All 22 MS patients were positive for oligoclonal bands (OCBs) that has 

diagnostic and prognostic relevance in MS (Brändle et al., 2016). 
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Clinical and demographic description of CSF samples at the time of lumbar 

puncture 

Controls 
 

Multiple sclerosis cases 

Diagnose at 

LP EDSS 

OCB 

status 

Age 

(yrs) Sex  

Diagnose 

at LP EDSS 

OCB 

status 

Age 

(yrs) Sex 

Non-

neurological 
N/A Neg 74 F 

 
RRMS 2 Pos 29 M 

Non-

neurological 
N/A Neg 25 F 

 
RRMS 3 Pos 51 M 

Non-

neurological 
N/A Neg 36 M 

 
RRMS 2 Pos 43 F 

Non-

neurological 
N/A Neg 28 M 

 
RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 M 

Non-

neurological 
N/A Neg 79 M 

 
RRMS 2 Pos 51 F 

Non-

neurological 
N/A Neg 63 M 

 
RRMS 0 Pos  40 M 

Non-

neurological 
N/A Neg 86 F 

 
RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 F 

Non-

neurological 
N/A Neg 39 F 

 
RRMS 2 Pos 43 F 

Non-

neurological 
N/A Neg 68 M 

 
RRMS - Pos  74 F 

OIND N/A Neg 35 F  RRMS 2 Pos  35 F 

OIND N/A Pos 32 M  RRMS 1.5 Pos  38 F 

OIND N/A Pos 45 F  RRMS 3 Pos  35 F 

OIND N/A Neg 63 F  RRMS 1.5 Pos  42 M 

OIND N/A Neg 33 M  RRMS 1.5 Pos 29 F 

OIND N/A Neg 35 M  RRMS 1 Pos 28 F 

OIND N/A Neg 35 M  RRMS 1 Pos 33 F 

OND N/A Neg 50 F  RRMS 1 Pos 29 F 

OND N/A Neg 28 F  RRMS 2 Pos 32 F 

OND N/A Neg 36 F  RRMS 1 Pos 37 F 

OND N/A Neg 38 F  RRMS 1 Pos 35 F 

OND N/A Neg 37 F  RRMS 0 Pos 28 F 

OND N/A Neg 33 M  RRMS 1 Pos 41 F 

LP=Lumbar puncture; EDSS=Expanded disability status scale; OCB=Oligoclonal 

bands; CSF=Cerebrospinal fluid; Pos= positive; Neg= Negative; - = information 

unavailable.  
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4.3 Human CNS sample material  

Conducting research on post-mortem tissue is challenging. Unlike animal CNS tissue, 

several variables of human tissue collection cannot be controlled to maintain the highest quality of 

samples. Several molecular makers (RNA quality, protein quality) have been proposed recently to 

control tissue quality (Stan et al., 2006). Nevertheless, it has been observed that there is no 

significant difference between macromolecules extracted from older (over 11–12 years) formalin-

fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) blocks in comparison to recent FFPE blocks (Kokkat et al., 

2013).  

The description and basic clinical features of autopsy material used in our studies are listed 

in the following table.  
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MS Postmortem 

delay (hrs.) 

MS 

Phenotype 

Gender Age at 

autopsy 

Disease 

duration 

(years) 

Cause of death 

1 – Progressive M 34 13 Bronchopneumonia 

2 28 Progressive F 65 26 Congestive heart failure 

4 – – M 43 – – 

5 8 

Relapsing–

remitting F 52 20 Bronchopneumonia 

7 24 Progressive F 45 8 

Acute pyelonephritis with 

sepsis 

8 10 – F 45 23 Bronchopneumonia 

9 15 Progressive M 55 36 

Acute pyelonephritis with 

sepsis 

10 70 Progressive F 60 4 Bronchopneumonia 

12 46 Progressive M 67 42 Bronchopneumonia 

13 13 – M 50 20 Bronchopneumonia 

14 29 Progressive F 68 14 Cerebral hemorrhage 

15 40 Progressive M 83 – Pseudomembranous colitis 

16 29 Progressive F 49 20 Bronchopneumonia 

18 83 Progressive F 62 28 Bronchopneumonia 

19 31 – M 52 8 Acute pyelonephritis 

20 45 Progressive M 43 7 Bronchopneumonia 

21 27 

Relapsing–

remitting F 21 4 Bronchopneumonia 

23 24 – F 56 26 Bronchopneumonia 

25 50 – M 46 12 Suicide 

26 23 – F 46 – Hyperthermia 

Control             

1     F 37   Epilepsy* 

2     M 53   Diabetes mellitus 

3     F 47   Heart disease (HSCRT) 

4     M 40   Endocarditis 

5     F 30   Lymphangioleiomyomatosis 

  - information unavailable 

* The patient had no prior history of CNS disease, indicating that the seizure occurred 

without any identifiable preexisting structural or functional abnormalities in the brain, classifying 

it as cryptogenic epilepsy (histopathologically was not different from other controls). 
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4.4 Histopathology and lesion classification  

Histopathological study of MS autopsy samples is still a gold standard for understanding 

the pathological processes of MS. Despite the recent advances, non-invasive MRI techniques 

cannot provide enough pathological specificity (Traboulsee & Li, 2006). Additionally, MS 

lesion pathology is strictly specific to human subjects (Lassmann & Bradl, 2017). To study MS 

pathology, it is essential to classify lesions correctly according to the research question. 

 From the perspective of lesion development, MS is the formation of focal demyelinated 

plaques that disperse into the CNS parenchyma, including white matter, grey matter, brain stem, 

spinal cord, and optic nerve (Reich et al., 2018). Although MS lesions can be developed anywhere 

in the CNS, some areas are highly susceptible to develop lesions. For example, the periventricular 

region (Adams et al., 1987).  Other than the periventricular area, the corpus callosum (CC), 

subcortical region, brain stem, subcortical U-fibres, cervical spinal cord, and optic nerves are also 

common parts of CNS for lesion development (Ge, 2006).  

Macroscopically, white matter plaques are distinctly identifiable scar tissue with a different 

colour and texture from the normal-appearing parts (Matthews et al., 2016). On the other hand, 

grey matter lesions are barely recognisable to the naked eye.  With the help of a light microscope, 

lesions are characterized by varying degrees of demyelination, inflammation, axonal/neuronal 

degeneration, gliosis and remyelination (Filippi et al., 2012) and are studied upon staining different 

cell types with specific antibodies and dye. MS plaques largely vary in number, size, shape, 

topography, and cellular and molecular association. In addition, they have dynamic temporal 

changes (Kuhlmann et al., 2017). On that account, it is essential to have a standardised system to 

classify MS lesion types considering common features.  
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the pathological processes of MS. Despite the recent advances, non-invasive MRI techniques 

cannot provide enough pathological specificity (Traboulsee & Li, 2006). Additionally, MS 

lesion pathology is strictly specific to human subjects (Lassmann & Bradl, 2017). To study MS 

pathology, it is essential to classify lesions correctly according to the research question. 

 From the perspective of lesion development, MS is the formation of focal demyelinated 

plaques that disperse into the CNS parenchyma, including white matter, grey matter, brain stem, 

spinal cord, and optic nerve (Reich et al., 2018). Although MS lesions can be developed anywhere 

in the CNS, some areas are highly susceptible to develop lesions. For example, the periventricular 

region (Adams et al., 1987).  Other than the periventricular area, the corpus callosum (CC), 

subcortical region, brain stem, subcortical U-fibres, cervical spinal cord, and optic nerves are also 

common parts of CNS for lesion development (Ge, 2006).  

Macroscopically, white matter plaques are distinctly identifiable scar tissue with a different 

colour and texture from the normal-appearing parts (Matthews et al., 2016). On the other hand, 

grey matter lesions are barely recognisable to the naked eye.  With the help of a light microscope, 
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4.4.1 Classification of white matter lesions (WMLs) 

Traditionally, MS was considered a white matter disease. Therefore, white matter lesion 

classification grabbed the initial attention. Among several classification systems, the Bö/Trapp 

system (Bö et al., 1994), the Vienna consensus system (Lassmann et al., 1998), the 

Lucchinetti/Lassmann/Brück system (C. Lucchinetti et al., 2000) and the van der Valk/De Groot 

modification (Van Der Valk & De Groot, 2000) are cited in the scientific literature. 

Bö/Trapp classification system constructed a linear temporal sequence of lesion evolution 

depending on the inflammatory signature. This system staged MS lesions into three prime phases: 

active, chronic active, and inactive. On the other hand, Lucchinetti/Lassmann/Brück system 

classified lesions based on patterns of demyelination. They considered the topography and 

extension of plaques, oligodendrocyte destruction, the presence of immune cells and complement 

activation. The incorporation of several parameters made this classification system somewhat 

complicated in practice.  

The Lucchinetti/Lassmann/Brück system differentiated pathological features of lesion 

development into four distinctive patterns. In short, the demyelination patterns are;Macrophage-

associated (Pattern I), Antibody/complement-associated (Pattern II), and patterns III and IV are 

associated with possibly primary oligodendrocyte loss. 

However, the latest literature on lesion classification proposes a simple and unifying 

classification of MS lesions which focuses on the staging of lesions. In addition to the previously 

recommended framework (Bö/Trapp classification), this update proposes to divide chronic active 

lesions into two groups, depending on ongoing demyelination (Kuhlmann et al., 2017).  

On the basis of Bö/Trapp classification, we characterized WM lesions in the following types: 

Active lesion: An active MS plaque is characterized by the presence of activated 

microglia/macrophages throughout the lesion. Typically, active lesions are small and perivascular. 

Alongside resident immune cells, perivascular inflammatory cells (lymphocytes, monocytes, 
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macrophages, and occasional plasma cells) encounter degenerating/missing myelin sheaths. 

Activated astrocytes (large hypertrophic) are prominent.  

In early active lesions, degraded myelin protein in macrophages can be detected 

immunohistochemically.  The presence of degraded product indicates a more precise timeline of 

the lesion stage. An in-vitro study has demonstrated that a larger protein molecule (e.g., PLP) can 

be detected immunohistochemically in macrophages within 1 to 2 days of lesion development. For 

a smaller molecule (e.g., MOG), the time frame could be just a day (Van Der Goes et al., 2005). 

Chronic active lesion: The smouldering rim of activated/amoeboid microglia/macrophages 

at the lesion border characterises the chronic active lesions. The demyelination process can also 

be paused on the rim. The chronic inactive lesions appear relatively hypocellular but rich in 

fibrillary astrocytes. They show reduced axonal density and loss of mature oligodendrocytes. 

Different parts of a chronic active lesion can have varying degrees of inflammation and cellular 

orientation. The less inflamed area contains ramified/resting microglia. Lesions may have 

remyelinated parts on the boundary. 

Inactive lesion: Inactive lesions are almost completely lacking macrophages/microglia. The 

entire lesion forms a scar with GFP-positive astrocytes having a small cytoplasm and elongated 

thin processes. These lesions have massive axonal loss leaving the centre completely demyelinated 

and hypocellular. 
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Figure 5: A simplified schematic summarizing the temporal classification of MS 

lesions. This diagram shows that the change is not unidirectional. Chronic active or inactive lesions 

might be infiltrated by a second attack of macrophages/microglia resulting in an active lesion 

formation. Lesions become hypocellular over the temporal progression, in terms of a load of 

immune cells, oligodendrocytes and active astrocytes, forming an astroglial scar (This schematic 

has been generated based on the concepts described in Kuhlmann et al., 2017). 
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 Besides these three major temporal stages of lesions, normal-appearing white matter 

(NAWM) part, pre-active, and shadow plaques are important in MS white matter pathology. In 

recent times, a substantial accumulation of evidence suggests changes in normal-appearing white 

matter (NAWM) parts, independent of lesions. These changes associate endogenous inflammatory 

reactions throughout the brain parenchyma (Zeis et al., 2008). Near lesion tissue also has especial 

topographies. For example, reactive astrocytes are present on the margins of demyelinating and 

extend into adjacent normal-appearing white matter (NAWM) (Ponath et al., 2018b). Compelling 

evidence indicated that changes occur in the pre-active lesion area before the actual development 

of the active demyelinating lesion. It develops foci of activated microglia and leukocyte infiltrates 

(Van Der Valk & Amor, 2009). Additionally, remyelination is quite common in MS lesions, 

especially restricted to the lesion edge. Sometimes it even extends through the entire lesion area, 

which is designated as shadow plaque (Bruck et al., 2003). 

For our studies, we used the Bö/Trapp classification system. In our sample material, we 

found very few early active white matter MS lesions (3 in number). Therefore, we combined the 

early lesion group with the chronic active lesion group and described them as an active lesion 

group. 

 

4.4.2 Classification of grey matter lesions (GMLs) 

Classical histochemical myelin stains like luxol fast blue (LFB) were not adequate for 

visualizing changes in GM myelin density; this might be one of the causes of considering MS a 

white matter disease in the first place. With the development of better antibody-dependent staining 

techniques, it became apparent that extensive cortical and deep grey matter pathology is present in 

MS. Gray matter demyelination can even exceed white matter demyelination in MS postmortem 

samples (Bø et al., 2003a). Multiple sclerosis functional composite (MSFC) analysis suggests GM 

atrophy is the best predictor of neurologic disability in MS patients (Rudick et al., 2009).  
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Myelin content is low in the cortex, when compared to white matter, and inflammation with 

perivascular infiltrates/monocytes is limited or absent in purely cortical lesions (Peterson et al., 

2001b). That is why cortical lesions cannot be classified according to demyelinating activity or the 

pattern of inflammation. The initial classification system subdivided GM lesions into seven 

groups, which was proposed based on the relationship of lesions to the cerebral cortical venous 

supply (Kidd et al., 1999).  This classification system was difficult with regular light microscopy 

and error-prone in practice. Later, a less complex classification based on the location within the 

layers of the cortex was proposed (Peterson et al., 2001a). This location-based classification 

system grouped GM lesions into three sets. However, this grouping did not include purely cortical 

lesions spanning the whole width of the cortex. The modification of this classification system thus 

added a fourth type (Bø et al., 2003b). For our studies, we classified GM lesions according to the 

system proposed by Bø and colleagues. 

 Type I:  These lesions extend through grey matter (mostly deeper layers but can span 

through the entire cortical thickness) and adjacent white matter parts. They are called 

“leukocortical lesions” or “mixed GM-WM lesions”. It is not clear whether the leukocortical 

lesions originate in the WM and spread to the GM, or vice versa or develop simultaneously in both 

(Maranzano et al., 2017). However, distinct parts have distinct pathology (Chang et al., 2012). 

Type II:  Cortical lesions that do not contact WM or with the pial surface of the brain.  In 

general, they are small and perivascular, largely undetectable with regular MRI (1.5 to 3.0 Tesla 

magnet). This lesion type may indicate the involvement of perivascular inflammatory infiltrate in 

GM lesion development (Popescu et al., 2013). 

Type III:  These lesions extend inward from the pial surface of the brain. That is why they 

are named “subpial lesions”.  Demyelination is observed in subpial areas, usually confined within 

layers III or IV of the cortex and can be spanned over several gyri (Trapp et al., 2018). These are 

the most common type of GM lesions (Klaver et al., 2015). This type of lesion highlights the 

relationship between cortical demyelination and meningeal inflammation (Howell et al., 2011). 
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Type IV: These lesions are the least common type and extend through the entire width of the cortex 

without reaching into the underlying WM part. These lesions cover the largest surface area, 

typically involving multiple gyri, even the entire lobe. Interestingly, never touch the white matter 

part. Pattern IV lesions are infrequent and could be found in only 1% of MS brain samples 

(Popescu et al., 2013). This type of lesion challenges the classical concept of MS development as 

an inflammatory disease of white matter. 

  

 

Figure 6: Schematic of cortical MS lesions, categorized according to spatial 

demyelination. Mixed GM-WM lesions are placed in type I. If lesions are purely cortical, they 
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are categorized into three groups; if they reach the cortical surface (Type III) or not (Type II), or 

if they span the entire width of the cortex (Type IV). WM= White matter 

A new pathological subtype of MS termed “Myelocortical multiple sclerosis” was identified 

in 2018 (Trapp et al., 2018). In that study, this lesion type has been characterized by demyelination 

of the spinal cord and cerebral cortex but not of the cerebral white matter. Neuronal loss is greater 

in this type of cortical lesions than in typical GM lesions. In our study material, we did not find 

any lesion of that category. 

 

4.5 Quantification of histopathology 

4.5.1 Human brain samples 

 In our study, manual identification of lesions and their pathological stages were performed 

by three well-trained individual investigators depending on previously described criteria of lesion 

classification. Each lesion was assigned a unique identifying number. The measurement of 

immunopositive cells was semi-quantitative for paper 1 and quantitative cell density profiling was 

performed for papers II and III. The density of immunopositive cell profiles was counted by light 

microscopy (Zeiss Axio Imager A2, Wetzlar, Germany) using an ocular morphometric grid on 

randomly selected regions of interest (ROIs)  

Inflammatory activity of a lesion on a PLP-immunostained section was determined by the 

HLA-DR immunostaining of the successive section of the same tissue Block. PLP and HLA-DR-

stained sections were digitized using a Scanscope XT slide scanner (Aperio Technologies; Vista, 

CA) system with an Olympus UPLSAPO camera having 40× objective lens (Olympus, Southend-

on-Sea, UK). Techniquip Model 21DC was used as light source (Techniquip, Pleasanton, 

California, USA), with a GE quartzline projector lamp, model EKE 21V 150W (General Electric, 

Fairfield, Connecticut, USA). Images were scanned with a final resolution of 0.247 μm per pixel. 

Files were saved in Aperio SVS file format. Files were viewed in Aperio Imagescope software 

V.11 (Aperio, Vista, California, USA). 
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4.5.2 Mouse brain samples 

The lateral corpus callosum, medial corpus callosum, supplementary motor cortex and deep 

grey matter were analysed in mouse brain tissue.  The density of immunopositive cell populations 

was determined by light microscopy (Zeiss® Axio Imager A2, Wetzlar, Germany), using an ocular 

morphometric grid. Immunopositive cell density count was made in an area of 0.0625 mm2. For 

the corpus callosum area, lateral and medial counts were averaged to get an overall count for the 

corpus callosum. For counting purpose, we considered cells with a preserved nucleus and 

characteristic morphology of cell types of interest. To quantify myelin content, greyscale images 

of tissue sections stained with PLP were thresholded to eliminate low-intensity background 

staining. The myelin content was expressed as the percentage of positive pixels in each image of 

PLP-stained sections, using ImageJ software (U. S. National Institutes of Health; Bethesda 2009). 

During cell profile counting, all tissue slides, and images were blinded to analysts for experimental 

group allocation. 

 

4.6 Mass spectrometry-based quantitative proteomics 

In our study, we employed proteomics techniques to discover new biomarkers and pathways 

related to MS. The application of quantitative proteomics provides a comprehensive understanding 

of the protein landscape in MS pathology, allowing us to gain insights into the disease mechanisms 

and identify potential biomarkers (Sen et al., 2021). While genomics and RNA-level analysis offer 

valuable information on genetic and transcriptional aspects, studying proteins directly enables us 

to investigate functional outcomes and identify specific proteins that are regulated in the context 

of a particular pathological condition. Biomarker discovery is greatly facilitated by the promising 

advancements in proteomic methods, which are accompanied by a growing arsenal of tools for 

protein identification and quantification (Rifai et al., 2006). 

Different variations of mass spectrometry-based proteomics frameworks have been applied 

to search for biomarkers in MS, focusing on MS models as well as human MS tissue and fluids. 
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In Paper I, mass spectrometry-based proteomics, using liquid chromatography-tandem mass 

spectrometry (LC-MS/MS), was applied for the quantitative determination of proteins in brain 

tissue homogenates from both the EAE and CPZ mice. 

Mass spectrometry-based proteomics can be divided into two main principles depending on 

the approach of the study: top-down and bottom-up. In protein-centred top-down proteomics, 

intact proteins are explored by mass spectrometry to study post-translational modifications (PTMs) 

together with genetic variations, alternative splicing isoforms, and the function of protein 

complexes (Melby et al., 2021). On the other hand, in peptide-centred bottom-up proteomics, 

proteins are proteolytically digested into peptides prior to the mass spectrometric analysis to study 

the protein profile of biological specimens (Dupree et al., 2020).  

In quantitative proteomics, the primary aim is to acquire information about a relative or 

absolute protein abundance in a complex mixture (Ong & Mann, 2005). A complex protein 

mixture is proteolytically digested, normally by trypsin, into peptides. The peptides are introduced 

by HPLC into a mass spectrometer. Consequently, ions are generated in an ionization source and 

peptide ions are separated due to their m/z (mass-to-charge) (MS1) and fragmented into fragment 

ions (MS2) in a collision cell before being analysed by a detector (Eng et al., 2011). Each peptide 

is identified by its fragments (fingerprint) by searching the data against a database with theoretical 

peptide masses, thus elucidating the peptide sequence and, subsequently, protein sequence (Steen 

& Mann, 2004).  

In Paper I, both isotopic labelling and label-free quantitative proteomics were applied for 

achieving low number of missing values and better quantitative precision in the protein profile 

analysis. 
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4.6.1 Isotopic labelling proteomics quantitative proteomics 

A higher accuracy of quantification is achieved for label-based methods (Megger et al., 

2014). TMT-labelling approach is an example of such a strategy, and TMT workflows might yield 

15-20% more identified proteins compared to the label-free method (Muntel et al., 2019). In the 

TMT isotopically labelled quantitative approach, each of the sample groups is chemically labelled 

in vitro with a unique tag variant, and then the samples are mixed. In the mass spectrometer, the 

specific "reporter ions" appear in the MS2 spectrum and report the respective intensities for a 

peptide in each of the differentially labelled samples (L. Zhang & Elias, 2017).  

4.6.2 Label-free quantitative proteomics 

One label-free proteomics approach aims to determine the relative abundance of proteins 

based on the peptide intensities in MS1 without isotopically labelling. Sample groups are then run 

individually on the mass spectrometer, and the approach relies on reproducible LC-MS/MS runs 

(Bantscheff et al., 2007). Since in the label-free approaches, samples are run separately, the run 

conditions, e.g., temperature, experimenter, and column condition, need to be controlled carefully. 

Label-free proteomics might present better proteome coverage (Megger et al., 2014) with lower 

missing values on protein level (<2%) (Muntel et al., 2019). 

4.6.3 Targeted quantitative proteomics 

In Paper I, targeted quantitative proteomics using internal isotopically labelled peptide 

standards was applied in attempts to verify regulation of specific proteins detected in the label-free 

and isotopically labelling approach. Knowing the exact amounts of internal standards allows for 

absolute quantification of the respective endogenous peptides’ concentration using parallel 

reaction monitoring (PRM). In this way, the results will be comparable across studies. The peak 

signal for each peptide was determined by the Skyline algorithm (MacLean et al., 2010), and 

verified based on fragment pattern, elution profile and retention time and synthesized internal 

isotopic standards (IS). 
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4.6.4 Processing and analysis of mass-spectrometric data 

The protein lists from the TMT-labelling and label-free experiments were fused, and the 

average quantification values were applied for the proteins detected in both experiments. In the 

pathway analysis, the proteins significantly altered with a fold change greater than 20% in both 

TMT and label-free were considered more significant than in one of the experiments. 

MS/MS data files from mass spectrometry were searched against the UniProt protein 

database (https://www.uniprot.org) using SearchGUI (Vaudel et al., 2011) and PeptideShaker 

(Vaudel et al., 2015). The results were imported back into the Progenesis LC-MS software from 

Nonlinear Dynamics. The protein abundances reported from Progenesis were based on the sum of 

the normalized abundance of the identified unique peptides. Identified mouse proteins were 

converted to human orthologues using MADGene (Baron et al., 2011).  Whenever the accession 

numbers not found by MADGene were done manually by the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool 

(BLAST) in UniProt with default settings. Finally, human orthologues were compared against the 

results in the CSF-PR database (Guldbrandsen et al., 2017).  
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Figure 7: Study diagram combining label-free and label-based quantification. Frontal cortex 

tissue materials from mice were thawed on ice and homogenized in triethylammonium bicarbonate 

(TEAB) buffer containing 8 M urea. Proteins in tissue lysate were identified and quantified in 

combination of two methods, label-free and TMT label-based techniques. A quantification tool 

kit, Progenesis LC-MS was used for label-free quantification and Proteome Discoverer was used 

for label-based quantification. MS/MS data files from both methods were searched against the 

UniProt protein database for the mouse (Mus musculus). Identified mouse proteins were converted 

to human orthologues, and protein functions and pathway involvements were analysed using IPA® 

(QIAGEN), KEGG pathways (http://www.kegg.jp) and DAVID (https://david.ncifcrf.gov).  
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4.7 Ethical standards and regulations 

The regional committee approved our research involving human brain tissue (permit ID: 

2013–560). All studies were conducted per the ethical standards recommended by the regional 

committee. All autopsy tissue was obtained from the National MS biobank & registry at Haukeland 

University Hospital, Bergen, Norway. Written consent to the use of tissue for research had been 

given by the patient or by their close relatives. The patient's medical records and personal identity 

information were anonymized in the studies. 

The Norwegian Animal Research Authority (Forsøksdyrutvalget) approved our animal 

research protocols. The acclimatization period of animals used in studies was one week. During 

the acclimatization, six mice were put together to reduce stress. To reduce distress and suffering, 

cages were provided with bedding and nesting material, and chewing implements. Cage 

maintenance and animal health monitoring were performed on a regular basis. Humane endpoints 

were defined prior to the study start based on clinical observation. All mice had ad libitum access 

to food and water. A need for analgesics was not expected in our studies. The experiment was 

conducted following the recommendations of the Federation of European Laboratory Animal 

Science Associations and the ARRIVE guidelines (du Sert et al., 2020). 
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5. Synopsis of papers   

5.1 Paper I 

In search of diagnostic and disease activity biomarkers in the cortex of MS patients, we have 

analysed the brain proteome in two experimental models for MS: the cuprizone model for toxic 

de- and remyelination, and the immune-mediated experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis 

model using quantitative proteomics. Candidate proteins were analysed specifically in 

cerebrospinal fluid and autopsy tissue samples from MS patients. In total, 1871 proteins were 

quantified using TMT labelling and verified using label-free proteomics, revealing few similarities 

in protein regulation in the brain between the two disease models. One of the most promising 

candidate proteins, the lysosomal endopeptidase legumain, was identified by its prominent 

upregulation in the cuprizone model. The human orthologue of legumain was investigated in post-

mortem MS brain tissues (n=19) by immunohistochemistry. Legumain was expressed significantly 

higher in the centre and at the edge of white matter active and chronic active lesions compared to 

inactive lesions. In cortical lesions, increased immunopositivity for legumain was observed, 

especially at the edges of type 1 neocortical lesions. Normal appearing white matter tissue parts 

and non-neurological disease control tissue had similar low legumain expression patterns. 

However, overall expression of legumain was higher in all grey matter compared to control grey 

matter tissue. In conclusion, the quantification of regulated proteins in the frontal cortex of 

cuprizone and EAE models of MS revealed distinct pathway and biological function signatures 

related to MS pathophysiology. These included processes such as myelinogenesis, lysosomal 

pathways, amino acid transport, acute phase signalling, and glutamate signalling. Additionally, 

elevated expression of LGMN in active and chronic active lesions in human white matter indicated 

its potential clinical utility in detecting ongoing inflammatory activity in MS. 

 

5.2 Paper II 

The limiting factors of remyelination in MS remains poorly understood, and there is no 

reliable clinical or paraclinical marker for remyelination. It has previously been shown in a mouse 
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model that an oligodendrocyte-specific protein called ermin (Erm) had higher RNA expression at 

the peak of myelin synthesis. In our high throughput proteomics study, Erm was significantly 

downregulated at the peak of demyelination (CPZ-42 days vs control) in the cuprizone model of 

de/remyelination. Consequently, we investigated Erm expression during de/remyelination, 

immunohistochemically in brain tissue of CPZ-exposed mice and further in MS brain tissue. The 

ermin-immunopositive (Erm+) cell population reduced gradually with CPZ exposure. There was 

an upward trend of Erm+ cell density at the beginning of the late phase of cuprizone exposure 

when spontaneous remyelination started. Moreover, at this stage, the ratio of the Erm+ cell 

population increased significantly concerning the NOGO-A+ cell population. Afterwards, in the 

extensive remyelination phase, two weeks after ending CPZ exposure, there was a widespread 

increase of the Erm+ cell density compared to the endpoint of CPZ exposure (CPZ-42days). In 

MS lesions with both the de- and remyelination areas, the numbers of Erm+ cells were significantly 

increased in the remyelinated areas compared to the non-remyelinated areas and normal-appearing 

areas both in white and grey matter. In remyelinated white matter areas, the NogoA+ cell 

population had significantly different densities than the Erm+ cell population. Double 

immunostaining showed that Erm+ cells were negative for early-stage oligodendrocyte progenitor 

cell (OPC) markers, O4 and O1, but a subpopulation of them was positive for a mature stage 

maker, Nogo-A. These data suggest that ermin is a late-stage marker of oligodendrocyte 

maturation. A relatively higher proportion of ermin immunopositivity in oligodendrocytes 

compared to Nogo-A may indicate recent or ongoing remyelination. 

 

5.3 Paper III 

Chitinase-3 like-protein-1 (CHI3L1) is a marker of inflammation associated with the 

conversion of clinically isolated syndrome to multiple sclerosis (MS). This protein is neurotoxic 

in primary cultured neurons. However, the presence and distribution of CHI3L1 in different lesion 

types and sub-types in MS brain tissue have not been studied extensively, particularly in grey 

matter (GM). In this study, the presence and distribution of CHI3L1+ cells were assessed in GM 

and WM lesions of MS, and the spatio-temporal dynamics of toxic/metabolic demyelination was 
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assessed in the cuprizone (CPZ) mouse model. Irrespective of tissue type, CHI3L1+ cells were 

frequently observed around blood vessels in the MS brain. Morphologically, astrocytes and 

microglia/macrophage were CHI3L1 positive. In the GM, CHI3L1+ lipofuscin aggregates in 

neurons were detected. CHI3L1+ neurone density in the MS cortex was elevated compared to 

controls (p = 0.014). In MS WM, CHI3L1+ phagocyting macrophages were detected in the early 

activity of lesion development. Comparably, in the CPZ model, from the first week, the density of 

CHI3L1+ cells increased most rapidly in the corpus callosum (CC), the WM area with the most 

inflammatory activation. Nevertheless, in the cortex, CHI3L1+ cell density started to increase in 

the later stage of the CPZ exposure phase compared to controls (p<0.05). Two weeks after the end 

of CPZ exposure, unlike in the cortex, a significant reduction in CHI3L1 density was observed in 

the CC compared to the end of the exposure phase (p=0.002). In DGM, CHI3L1+ cells appeared 

earlier in WM patches compared to in surrounding GM areas. CHI3Ll+ cell density correlated with 

that of microglia/macrophage activation marker Mac-3 in the CC throughout the experimental 

period (r= 0.76, p<0.05). These data not only confirm the association of CHI3L1 with 

inflammatory activation but also shows tissue-specific temporal variation. Additionally, the study 

suggests CHI3L1 as a marker of disease-related neuronal senescence in GM.  
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6. General discussion   

In this research, our primary focus was on early-stage pathology in grey matter, 

neurodegeneration and remyelination. A key distinguishing feature of MS from other 

inflammatory diseases of the brain is its widespread cortical demyelination (Lassmann et al., 

2007). Cortical demyelination is suggested to be a predictor of long-term severity and cognitive 

impairment in MS (Filippi & Rocca, 2010, 2019). Unlike WM lesions, purely cortical MS 

lesions contain little perivascular inflammation(Brück, 2005). Therefore, in animal models, we 

intended to search for regulated proteins distant from the site of major inflammation to mimic the 

cortical pathology of MS. It is known that there is a minor (mild microglial activity) or no 

inflammatory pathology in the frontal cortex of EAE mice (Lassmann & Bradl, 2017). On the 

other hand, in the CPZ de-and remyelination model, like MS pathology, the CPZ pathology has a 

global pattern in the CNS and displays a regional heterogeneity in respect to tissue types 

(Wergeland et al., 2012). Thus, combinatory study of the frontal cortex from both animal models 

can offer an approximation of the grey matter pathology that is observed in MS. In terms of time 

point, it is assumed that the highest number of proteins is regulated at the peak of the disease 

condition encompassing several ongoing pathological processes. In the CPZ model, the late 

demyelination phase overlaps with the partial remyelination process.  Therefore, we compared the 

disease peak of the EAE and CPZ models versus controls. Additionally, we added the recovery 

phase of the EAE model, assuming a different set of ongoing pathological processes. In the 

validation process, the biomarker panel of interest was analysed immunohistochemically in brain 

tissues from MS autopsies and model animals. 

 

6.1 Molecular alteration in the brain cortex in mouse models and its relevance to MS  

In the frontal cortex, we observed different sets of proteins regulated in the CPZ and EAE 

mouse models. This result was expected from the known pathological differences between those 

models. Pathway analysis of regulated proteins indicated that the perturbed pathways involve 

myelinogenesis, lysosomal pathway, amino acid transport, acute phase signalling and glutamate 
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signalling. Since we analysed the part of the mouse brain away from apparent 

demyelination/inflammation, it is likely that in normal-appearing MS brain tissue, the pathways 

mentioned above may be impacted as a global CNS effect, apart from a lesion or near lesion 

pathology. 

We analysed the tissue homogenate from the frontal hemisphere of the mouse brain, where 

gilia cells and neurons are in almost equal ratio, unlike the human brain, where there is a higher 

proportion of glial cells  (Herculano-Houzel et al., 2006).  It was expected that the pathology of 

the animal models would impact the brain proteome globally, irrespective of cell type. We did not 

observe differential regulation in neuronal proteins in the EAE or the CPZ model. On the other 

hand, there were regulated proteins in astrocytes, e.g., GFAP and VIME; in oligodendrocytes, e.g., 

MOG, MAG, MBP, CLD11, ERMIN and in microglia, e.g., LGMN and C1Q. This could have 

two reasons; glial cells could have protected neurons by providing physical and chemical support 

(Allen & Lyons, 2018) and/or neuronal cells could have some endurance mechanisms 

uncommon in glial cells (Kole et al., 2013). Glia cells protect and support neurons and help to 

repair injuries by detecting signals of neuronal damage, releasing cytokines, attracting immune 

cells, and interacting with them (Xu et al., 2020). 

We have an open question, having a higher glial ratio in humans than rodents, why humans 

could have spontaneous MS and rodents do not? There might be an evolutionary divergence of 

human and mouse glial proteome related to neuropathological pathways. It has already been 

noticed from gene expression studies that there is a significant enrichment for known 

neurodegenerative process-related genes in human microglia (J. A. Miller et al., 2010) and 

enrichment of cognitive disease-associated genes in oligodendrocytes (Berto et al., 2019).  Glial 

cells may thus be promising targets for MS treatment, either by inhibiting their pathological roles 

or by re-establishing lost homeostatic functions. Differentially regulated molecules in glia of MS 

models could be the starting point of target identification for possible intervention.  Since we 

studied the cortex in our proteomic study, we found a list of differentially regulated proteins in the 

glial cells that are closely associated with neurones (Paper I). 
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6.2 An oligodendrocyte-centric view of MS etiopathogenesis and target for therapeutics 

The most prevalent view of MS etiopathology is centred around myelin itself 

(myelinopathy). Alternatively, the primary target of MS could be the myelin-forming cell, the 

oligodendrocyte (oligodendrogliopathy) (Tsunoda & Fujinami, 2002). The crucial 

differentiating aspect of MS pathology from other inflammatory pathologies of the brain is its 

widespread cortical demyelination (Lassmann et al., 2007). A subgroup of MS patients may have 

a primary oligodendropathic disease because in a subset of MS lesions, it was found that the first 

signs of damage belonged to the periaxonal inner tongue, suggestive of dying oligodendrocytes 

(Lassmann et al., 1997; C. Lucchinetti et al., 2000). Understanding disease progression related to 

oligodendrocyte pathology and developing therapeutics targeting that pathology would benefit a 

subtype of MS patients. 

From the viewpoint of morphology and bioenergetics, oligodendrocytes could be more 

sensitive to alteration and perturbation compared to other CNS cells. Oligodendrocytes in the CNS 

and Schwann cells in the PNS, generate an enormous amount of plasma membrane during the 

myelination process, making them particularly susceptible to disruptions to the secretory pathway, 

ER stress, and accumulation of unfolded or misfolded proteins (Lin & Popko, 2009). It is likely 

that multistep developmental processes and remarkably extended structure may make this cell type 

sensitive to even minor physiological changes. Thereby a small alternation of oligodendrocyte 

proteome could have a detrimental effect on myelination. For example, the oligodendrocyte-

specific protein called ermin represents only 1% proteome found on myelin, making it a very low 

abundance protein (Jahn et al., 2013). However, ermin knockout mice show abnormal myelin 

architecture, splitting of myelin layers, and peeling of the myelin sheath from axons (S. Wang et 

al., 2020). A discrepancy in the formation of this protein molecule could have severe implications 

on oligodendrocyte vulnerability and myelination on axons in the CNS. Our study (paper II) 

supports the hypothesis that ermin is crucial for the early stages of myelin formation before myelin 

compaction. Further study on ermin could help us understand the cellular pathways involving 

critical factors of myelination.   
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sensitive to even minor physiological changes. Thereby a small alternation of oligodendrocyte 

proteome could have a detrimental effect on myelination. For example, the oligodendrocyte-

specific protein called ermin represents only 1% proteome found on myelin, making it a very low 

abundance protein (Jahn et al., 2013). However, ermin knockout mice show abnormal myelin 

architecture, splitting of myelin layers, and peeling of the myelin sheath from axons (S. Wang et 

al., 2020). A discrepancy in the formation of this protein molecule could have severe implications 

on oligodendrocyte vulnerability and myelination on axons in the CNS. Our study (paper II) 

supports the hypothesis that ermin is crucial for the early stages of myelin formation before myelin 

compaction. Further study on ermin could help us understand the cellular pathways involving 
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6.3 MS pathology may have more neurodegeneration than anticipated for early stages. 

In terms of common pathological mechanisms, neuroinflammatory and neurodegenerative 

diseases are even closer than expected. It is assumed that the primary triggers in different 

neurological diseases and disease subtypes may differ, while the subsequent pathology shares a 

significant number of common pathways.  Therefore, common pathology could have some 

common clinical outcomes. For example, cognitive impairment, depression, fatigue, and even 

optic neuropathy seem to be routed in the degenerative mechanism shared by several CNS 

illnesses, though they may have variations in temporal activation. Thus, targeting common 

processes in CNS disorders may help to develop more common but selective pharmacological 

interventions. 

Immunomodulatory therapies may be advantageous for primary neurodegenerative diseases 

because cellular abnormalities and destruction can result in secondary inflammation which 

enhances or mediates further neurodegeneration. For example, glatiramer acetate (GA), an 

immunomodulatory drug, may be effective for neuroprotection and cognitive preservation in 

Alzheimer’s disease (Arnon & Aharoni, 2019). On the other hand, therapies countering 

neurodegeneration could be beneficial for primary inflammatory diseases. For example, legumain 

is one of the target enzymes for the treatment of Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease to 

prevent neurodegenerative processes (Yu et al., 2020). Our study found that legumain could also 

be a drug target in MS pathology (Paper I).  

Neurodegeneration in MS may begin early in the disease course, with silent clinical 

progression (Sandi et al., 2021) and sometimes can be confounded with the ageing process (paper 

III). Therefore, neurodegeneration did not get much attention for therapeutic intervention in MS, 

particularly in the early course of the disease.  There are good treatment options against the 

inflammatory component of MS. Unfortunately, it lacks treatment opportunities targeting 

neuroprotection. Legumain and CHI3L1 showed good potential as treatment targets for treatment 

studies of neuroprotection. 
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6.4 Improvement of tools to study target drugs for remyelination 

The classical view of the CPZ model is that it is an attractive animal model to study 

spontaneous remyelination after the CPZ exposure period. However, it is known that remyelination 

continues in parallel with the demyelination phase (Pfeifenbring et al., 2015), which did not get 

much interest in CPZ experiments. Studies on the initiation phase of remyelination are essential to 

understand remyelination biology, thereby finding drug targets to provoke the initiation of the 

spontaneous remyelination process. It has been observed that a relatively higher proportion of 

ermin immunopositivity in oligodendrocytes compared to Nogo-A indicates recent or ongoing 

remyelination (paper II). Potential drug targets for remyelination, e.g., quetiapine fumarate (Bi et 

al., 2012), could be revisited in the CPZ mouse model in relation to the early phases of the 

remyelination process. 

From a broader perspective, results from our studies fall into a consensus that there is a 

significant pathological difference between white and grey matter parts in the MS brain. The same 

therapeutic intervention might act differently (if not inversely) in different parts of the brain. This 

issue needs to be addressed in the development of improved medications for MS. The cuprizone 

(CPZ) model can also be used to examine tissue-specific heterogeneity of remyelination (Paper-

II).  

 

6.5 Molecular biomarkers facilitating the classification of lesions in MS 

The developmental stage of an MS-lesion cannot be entirely understood from the snapshot 

offered by immuno-histochemistry slides. Conventional immuno-histochemistry provides a 2D 

approximation of a 3D lesion at only one point in time. White matter lesions are principally 

classified based on temporal changes of inflammation and demyelination status (Van Der Valk 

& De Groot, 2000). On the other hand, grey matter lesions are classified based on the spatial 

distribution of lesions (Bø et al., 2003a). Temporal staging of white matter lesions depends on the 

assumption of the linear inflammatory model. Inflammatory processing in a lesion does not always 
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understand remyelination biology, thereby finding drug targets to provoke the initiation of the 

spontaneous remyelination process. It has been observed that a relatively higher proportion of 

ermin immunopositivity in oligodendrocytes compared to Nogo-A indicates recent or ongoing 

remyelination (paper II). Potential drug targets for remyelination, e.g., quetiapine fumarate (Bi et 

al., 2012), could be revisited in the CPZ mouse model in relation to the early phases of the 

remyelination process. 

From a broader perspective, results from our studies fall into a consensus that there is a 

significant pathological difference between white and grey matter parts in the MS brain. The same 

therapeutic intervention might act differently (if not inversely) in different parts of the brain. This 

issue needs to be addressed in the development of improved medications for MS. The cuprizone 

(CPZ) model can also be used to examine tissue-specific heterogeneity of remyelination (Paper-

II).  

 

6.5 Molecular biomarkers facilitating the classification of lesions in MS 

The developmental stage of an MS-lesion cannot be entirely understood from the snapshot 

offered by immuno-histochemistry slides. Conventional immuno-histochemistry provides a 2D 

approximation of a 3D lesion at only one point in time. White matter lesions are principally 
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follow a linear progression. An inactive lesion can turn into an active one with a secondary influx 

of immune cells, which is apparent in MRI images (Campbell et al., 2012). Even different parts of 

a lesion could have a difference in the gradient of inflammatory activity.  

There are some technical limitations in classifying lesions depending on a single feature or 

marker. For example, antigen epitopes can be masked by the tissue fixation process in traditional 

histochemistry technique, which can influence the identification of low-abundant molecules.  

It can be concluded that an ideal classification system for MS lesions has not been developed 

yet.  Consequently, lesion classification is subjected to the aim of different research projects. 

Whole slide image analysis may come in handy. Addressing morphological changes is easier to 

identify in high-resolution scanned images. Furthermore, a new imaging technique called imaging 

mass cytometry (IMC) can identify an array of cell types in a single sample to understand the 

interaction of cells in a lesion (Ramaglia et al., 2019).  These new techniques would improve lesion 

classification with the help of novel cellular and extracellular matrix markers with respect to 

ongoing pathological events in a lesion. In our research, we have detected neuron and 

oligodendrocyte-specific biomarkers. These would be useful for recognising persistent 

pathological stages in an MS lesion and near-lesion areas to aid the lesion classification system. 
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7. Conclusion  

In the course of this research endeavour, we have identified a cluster of proteins and 

pathways that may undergo alterations in the MS brain cortex. We proposed ermin as a promising 

molecular marker to track remyelination and investigated the involvement of CHI3L1 in MS 

pathology from a tissue perspective, specifically as a potential marker of MS-related neuronal 

senescence in the grey matter. Our findings suggest that neurodegeneration and inflammation may 

occur simultaneously, with a widespread distribution throughout the CNS parenchyma. The 

conclusions of our study resonate with previous research, underscoring tissue-specific variations 

in biomolecular expression and function within the MS-CNS, and these variations appear to be 

governed by the underlying pathophysiology. Therefore, it becomes crucial to acknowledge and 

address the pathological disparities between white and grey matter, with the aim of enhancing the 

detection of robust biomarkers and formulating more effective clinical interventions for MS. 

Furthermore, we accentuate a considerable drawback in relying exclusively on cerebrospinal fluid 

(CSF) analyses for biomarker discovery. This research also emphasized the cuprizone (CPZ) 

model, which proficiently encapsulates the tissue-specific heterogeneity, demyelination and 

remyelination, along with particular attributes of progressive MS. 
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8. Future perspectives 

In the first paper, from animal model studies, we have identified a good number of potential 

molecular markers concerning cortical pathology in MS.  Pathway analysis indicated some of their 

known biological roles in the CNS. None of them was comprehensively studied in different MS 

lesions and/or tissue types. Because of the scope of our study, our histopathological investigation 

was focused on legumain (LGMN). However, all the other candidates could be validated in the 

CNS tissue both in MS autopsy materials and animal models, especially in the grey matter part.  

We have investigated the remyelination marker, ermin, in the MS brain tissue (Paper II). 

Ermin is detectable in the human CSF. To study the CSF level of ermin in different MS clinical 

subgroups and relate that with MRI data would be interesting to justify the importance of ermin as 

a remyelination marker in preclinical studies. 

With respect to papers, I & III, LGMN and CHI3L1 could be treatment targets for 

neurodegenerative processes. It is essential to understand the cellular distribution pattern of those 

two protein molecules in different parts of the brain in different CNS diseases like Alzheimer's 

disease (AD) and Parkinson's disease (PD). This type of comparative study, especially in the grey 

matter part, could help to understand the likelihood of LGMN and CHI3L1 as drug targets for 

neuroprotection in general. 

Studies on human MS and MS animal models suggest that a unique microenvironment in 

different tissue parts influences pathological processes (Pierson et al., 2012). A sizeable percentage 

of lesions are present outside the cerebrum (Nakashima et al., 1999); those regions did not get 

much attention for pathological classifications, biomarker identification and validation. All our 

candidate makers could be further studied in the cerebellum and the spinal cord tissue. 

Since MS is a disease of unknown etiology and pathological heterogeneity, there might be 

hidden relations in identified biomarkers in high throughput studies that are beyond the scope of 

traditional statistical analyses with limited parameters. To encounter this problem, sophisticated 

clustering algorithms in the machine learning approach could be adopted. Precise clustering of 
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Cuprizone and EAE mouse frontal 
cortex proteomics revealed 
proteins altered in multiple 
sclerosis
Eystein Oveland1, Intakhar Ahmad2,3, Ragnhild Reehorst Lereim1,2, 
Ann Cathrine Kroksveen1,2, Harald Barsnes1,4, Astrid Guldbrandsen1,3,5, Kjell‑Morten Myhr2,6, 
Lars Bø2,3,6, Frode S. Berven1,3,7 & Stig Wergeland3,6,7* 

Two pathophysiological different experimental models for multiple sclerosis were analyzed in 
parallel using quantitative proteomics in attempts to discover protein alterations applicable as 
diagnostic‑, prognostic‑, or treatment targets in human disease. The cuprizone model reflects de‑ 
and remyelination in multiple sclerosis, and the experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE, 
MOG1‑125) immune‑mediated events. The frontal cortex, peripheral to severely inflicted areas in 
the CNS, was dissected and analyzed. The frontal cortex had previously not been characterized by 
proteomics at different disease stages, and novel protein alterations involved in protecting healthy 
tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas might be discovered. Using TMT‑labelling and mass 
spectrometry, 1871 of the proteins quantified overlapped between the two experimental models, 
and the fold change compared to controls was verified using label‑free proteomics. Few similarities 
in frontal cortex between the two disease models were observed when regulated proteins and 
signaling pathways were compared. Legumain and C1Q complement proteins were among the most 
upregulated proteins in cuprizone and hemopexin in the EAE model. Immunohistochemistry showed 
that legumain expression in post‑mortem multiple sclerosis brain tissue (n = 19) was significantly 
higher in the center and at the edge of white matter active and chronic active lesions. Legumain 
was associated with increased lesion activity and might be valuable as a drug target using specific 
inhibitors as already suggested for Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s disease. Cerebrospinal fluid levels of 
legumain, C1q and hemopexin were not significantly different between multiple sclerosis patients, 
other neurological diseases, or healthy controls.

Abbreviations
CNS  Central nervous system
CPZ  Cuprizone
CTR   Control
EAE  Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis
EDSS  Expanded disability status scale
GFAP  Glial fibrillary acidic protein
HE  Hematoxylin–eosin
HLA-DR  Human leukocyte antigen-DR
HPLC  High-pressure liquid chromatography
IPA  Ingenuity pathway analysis
LC–MS  Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry
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diagnostic‑, prognostic‑, or treatment targets in human disease. The cuprizone model reflects de‑ 
and remyelination in multiple sclerosis, and the experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE, 
MOG1‑125) immune‑mediated events. The frontal cortex, peripheral to severely inflicted areas in 
the CNS, was dissected and analyzed. The frontal cortex had previously not been characterized by 
proteomics at different disease stages, and novel protein alterations involved in protecting healthy 
tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas might be discovered. Using TMT‑labelling and mass 
spectrometry, 1871 of the proteins quantified overlapped between the two experimental models, 
and the fold change compared to controls was verified using label‑free proteomics. Few similarities 
in frontal cortex between the two disease models were observed when regulated proteins and 
signaling pathways were compared. Legumain and C1Q complement proteins were among the most 
upregulated proteins in cuprizone and hemopexin in the EAE model. Immunohistochemistry showed 
that legumain expression in post‑mortem multiple sclerosis brain tissue (n = 19) was significantly 
higher in the center and at the edge of white matter active and chronic active lesions. Legumain 
was associated with increased lesion activity and might be valuable as a drug target using specific 
inhibitors as already suggested for Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s disease. Cerebrospinal fluid levels of 
legumain, C1q and hemopexin were not significantly different between multiple sclerosis patients, 
other neurological diseases, or healthy controls.
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Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic immune-mediated neurological disorder characterized by chronic inflamma-
tory demyelination, oligodendrocyte depletion, axonal loss and astrocytosis, leading to sclerotic plaques in the 
 CNS1. Successful treatment relies on early diagnosis and intervention with immunomodulatory or immunosup-
pressive therapy. To individualize and improve treatment, better clinical methods to stratify multiple sclerosis 
patients into those likely to have a rapid disease progression and those with a more benign disease course are 
needed. Several proteomics studies on biomarkers for multiple sclerosis in body fluids have shown promising 
results but have not yet met the validation criteria required for clinical  implementation2,3.

Biomarkers have been searched for in experimental disease models that reflect different MS pathophysi-
ological mechanisms, such as the cuprizone (CPZ) model for de- and remyelination, and the T-cell mediated 
experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE). Proteomics experiments have demonstrated upregulation 
of GFAP and downregulation of myelin proteins in CPZ c57Bl mouse brain  tissue4. Differentially expressed 
proteins discovered in EAE, such as GFAP, have shown translational value when investigated in CSF from mul-
tiple sclerosis  patients5. In contrast to MOG35-55, the full-length MOG1-125 has been shown to also induce 
B-cell responses. This may be of importance as B-cell depletion is among the most effective therapies in  MS6–8. 
The mouse brain proteome during EAE MOG1-125 investigated in the presented study has not previously been 
characterized by proteomics.

Proteomic investigation of both models in parallel might identify key proteins or pathways involved in MS 
pathophysiology, that could be validated in brain tissue and CSF from MS patients.

Material and methods
Mice. Female C57Bl/6 mice obtained from Tacomic (Tornbjerg, Denmark) with a mean weight of 
20.4 g ± 1.1 g were used for the experiment. The mice were housed six together in Macrolon IVC-II cages (Scan-
bur, Karlslunde) in standard laboratory conditions; light/dark cycles of 12/12 h, cage temperature of 22.3 ± 1 °C, 
relative humidity of 54 ± 5% and 75 air changes per hour. Cage maintenance was performed once weekly, and the 
animals were weighed twice a week by the same technician. The experiment was conducted in strict accordance 
with the Federation of European Laboratory Animal Science Associations recommendations, and the protocol 
was approved by the Norwegian Animal Research Authority (permits #2009-1767 and #2010-3814).

Cuprizone. Demyelination was induced in eight-week-old female mice by adding CPZ (bis-cyclohexanone-
oxaldihydrazone, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) 0.2% (w/w) to milled mouse chow for six weeks (CPZ, N = 5). 
The mice had ad libitum access to chow and tap water during the whole experimental period. 10 mice were ran-
domly assigned to either CPZ exposure (N = 5) or controls (N = 5). After six weeks of CPZ exposure (CPZ-42d) 
the disease severity was assessed by histopathological and immunohistochemical quantification of myelin loss in 
the corpus callosum in mouse brain (Supplementary Fig. 1), as previously  described9.

Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis. EAE was induced in eight-week-old female mice with 
recombinant human MOG (rh-MOG), 1–125 from Hooke Labs, Lawrence, MA) emulsified in complete Fre-
und’s adjuvant, injected subcutaneously at Day 0 (day of immunization). In addition, 200 ng of Pertussis toxin 
(Sigma-Aldrich) was injected intra-peritoneally at Day 0 and at post-immunization (p.i.) Day 2. The mice were 
sacrificed at the disease maximum (p.i. day 16 = EAE-16d, N = 6) and in the chronic phase (p.i. day 32 = EAE-
32d, N = 12). Healthy control mice (N = 5) were sacrificed at p.i. day 32 (Supplementary Fig. 1).

Dissection of mouse brains. The brain was excised from the mice post-mortem. The frontal cortex of the 
right hemisphere anterior to bregma + 1.0 mm was collected by dissection and immediately stored at – 80 ºC 
until further processing for proteomics analyses. The remaining part of the brain was prepared for immunohis-
tochemistry.

Immunohistochemistry of mouse brain tissue. The mouse brains were post-fixed in 4% formalin for 
at least 7 days, then paraffin embedded. All analyses were performed on 5 µm sections ± 1 mm from the bregma. 
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ological mechanisms, such as the cuprizone (CPZ) model for de- and remyelination, and the T-cell mediated 
experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE). Proteomics experiments have demonstrated upregulation 
of GFAP and downregulation of myelin proteins in CPZ c57Bl mouse brain  tissue4. Differentially expressed 
proteins discovered in EAE, such as GFAP, have shown translational value when investigated in CSF from mul-
tiple sclerosis  patients5. In contrast to MOG35-55, the full-length MOG1-125 has been shown to also induce 
B-cell responses. This may be of importance as B-cell depletion is among the most effective therapies in  MS6–8. 
The mouse brain proteome during EAE MOG1-125 investigated in the presented study has not previously been 
characterized by proteomics.

Proteomic investigation of both models in parallel might identify key proteins or pathways involved in MS 
pathophysiology, that could be validated in brain tissue and CSF from MS patients.

Material and methods
Mice. Female C57Bl/6 mice obtained from Tacomic (Tornbjerg, Denmark) with a mean weight of 
20.4 g ± 1.1 g were used for the experiment. The mice were housed six together in Macrolon IVC-II cages (Scan-
bur, Karlslunde) in standard laboratory conditions; light/dark cycles of 12/12 h, cage temperature of 22.3 ± 1 °C, 
relative humidity of 54 ± 5% and 75 air changes per hour. Cage maintenance was performed once weekly, and the 
animals were weighed twice a week by the same technician. The experiment was conducted in strict accordance 
with the Federation of European Laboratory Animal Science Associations recommendations, and the protocol 
was approved by the Norwegian Animal Research Authority (permits #2009-1767 and #2010-3814).

Cuprizone. Demyelination was induced in eight-week-old female mice by adding CPZ (bis-cyclohexanone-
oxaldihydrazone, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) 0.2% (w/w) to milled mouse chow for six weeks (CPZ, N = 5). 
The mice had ad libitum access to chow and tap water during the whole experimental period. 10 mice were ran-
domly assigned to either CPZ exposure (N = 5) or controls (N = 5). After six weeks of CPZ exposure (CPZ-42d) 
the disease severity was assessed by histopathological and immunohistochemical quantification of myelin loss in 
the corpus callosum in mouse brain (Supplementary Fig. 1), as previously  described9.

Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis. EAE was induced in eight-week-old female mice with 
recombinant human MOG (rh-MOG), 1–125 from Hooke Labs, Lawrence, MA) emulsified in complete Fre-
und’s adjuvant, injected subcutaneously at Day 0 (day of immunization). In addition, 200 ng of Pertussis toxin 
(Sigma-Aldrich) was injected intra-peritoneally at Day 0 and at post-immunization (p.i.) Day 2. The mice were 
sacrificed at the disease maximum (p.i. day 16 = EAE-16d, N = 6) and in the chronic phase (p.i. day 32 = EAE-
32d, N = 12). Healthy control mice (N = 5) were sacrificed at p.i. day 32 (Supplementary Fig. 1).

Dissection of mouse brains. The brain was excised from the mice post-mortem. The frontal cortex of the 
right hemisphere anterior to bregma + 1.0 mm was collected by dissection and immediately stored at – 80 ºC 
until further processing for proteomics analyses. The remaining part of the brain was prepared for immunohis-
tochemistry.

Immunohistochemistry of mouse brain tissue. The mouse brains were post-fixed in 4% formalin for 
at least 7 days, then paraffin embedded. All analyses were performed on 5 µm sections ± 1 mm from the bregma. 
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The sections were stained for myelin with Luxol Fast Blue (LFB) and with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). For 
immunohistochemistry, sections were incubated with primary antibodies for myelin (proteolipid protein, PLP), 
mature oligodendrocytes (neurite outgrowth inhibitor protein A, NOGO-A) and activated microglia and mac-
rophages (Mac-3), as described  previously10. For each antibody, omission of the primary antibody served as 
negative control. Normal brain tissue from the healthy controls served as positive controls. Antibody specifica-
tions are available in Supplementary Information.

Tissue homogenization and protein extraction. The brain tissue from frontal cortex part of the right 
hemisphere was thawed on ice in a 4 °C room. In triethylammonium-bicarbonate buffer containing urea, pro-
tease-, Tyr-phosphatase-, and Ser/Thr phosphatase inhibitors, the tissue was homogenized by pulse-sonication 
(for details, see supplementary methods). The protein concentration was measured using the BCA Protein Assay 
Kit in a 96 well plate (Pierce, Thermo Scientific), and the yield was approximately 1.3 mg protein per 50 mg tis-
sue.

TMT‑labelling and protein quantification. Equal amounts of protein (urea/TEAB lysate) from the 
individual frontal cortex samples representing the same condition were pooled to give 100 µg protein for each 
condition. The samples were prepared, trypsinised and TMT-labelled as outlined in the manual for the TMT-
sixplex Isobaric Label Reagent Set (ThermoFisher), except that the TCEP reduction was done at RT. The pep-
tides from the whole trypsinised samples were labelled with the TMT reagents as follows: CTR-CPZ (pool of 
N = 5) = TMT130, CTR-EAE (pool of N = 6) = TMT127, CPZ-42d (pool of N = 5) = TMT126, EAE-16d (pool 
of N = 6) = TMT128 and EAE-32d (pool of N = 6) = TMT129. The TMT labelled samples were then combined 
1:1:1:1:1 into a single tube (500 µg) and dried using a vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf).

The TMT-labelled tryptic peptides were fractionated in 60 fractions using mixed-mode HPLC chromatog-
raphy (Supplementary Information). Mixed-mode fractions 1–3 were pooled and fractions 7–9 were pooled, 

Table 1.  Clinical and demographic case description of brain autopsy cases. – Information not available.

Case # # of tissue blocks
Post mortem 
delay (hrs) MS Phenotype Gender Age at autopsy

Disease duration 
(years) Cause of death

1 2 – Progressive M 34 13 Bronchopneu-
monia

2 1 28 Progressive F 65 26 Congestive heart 
failure

4 5 – – M 43 – –

5 1 8 Relapsing–remit-
ting F 52 20 Bronchopneu-

monia

7 1 24 Progressive F 45 8 Acute pyelone-
phritis with sepsis

8 4 10 – F 45 23 Bronchopneu-
monia

9 2 15 Progressive M 55 36 Acute pyelone-
phritis with sepsis

10 2 70 Progressive F 60 4 Bronchopneu-
monia

12 1 46 Progressive M 67 42 Bronchopneu-
monia

13 1 13 – M 50 20 Bronchopneu-
monia

14 1 29 Progressive F 68 14 Cerebral haemor-
rhage

15 2 40 Progressive M 83 – Pseudomembrane-
ous colitis

16 2 29 Progressive F 49 20 Bronchopneu-
moina

18 3 83 Progressive F 62 28 Bronchopneu-
monia

19 2 31 – M 52 8 Acute pyelone-
phritis

20 3 45 Progressive M 43 7 Bronchopneu-
monia

21 2 27 Relapsing–remit-
ting F 21 4 Bronchopneu-

monia

23 3 24 – F 56 26 Bronchopneu-
monia

25 1 50 – M 46 12 Suicide

26 2 23 – F 46 – Hyperthermia
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of N = 6) = TMT128 and EAE-32d (pool of N = 6) = TMT129. The TMT labelled samples were then combined 
1:1:1:1:1 into a single tube (500 µg) and dried using a vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf).
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The sections were stained for myelin with Luxol Fast Blue (LFB) and with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). For 
immunohistochemistry, sections were incubated with primary antibodies for myelin (proteolipid protein, PLP), 
mature oligodendrocytes (neurite outgrowth inhibitor protein A, NOGO-A) and activated microglia and mac-
rophages (Mac-3), as described  previously10. For each antibody, omission of the primary antibody served as 
negative control. Normal brain tissue from the healthy controls served as positive controls. Antibody specifica-
tions are available in Supplementary Information.

Tissue homogenization and protein extraction. The brain tissue from frontal cortex part of the right 
hemisphere was thawed on ice in a 4 °C room. In triethylammonium-bicarbonate buffer containing urea, pro-
tease-, Tyr-phosphatase-, and Ser/Thr phosphatase inhibitors, the tissue was homogenized by pulse-sonication 
(for details, see supplementary methods). The protein concentration was measured using the BCA Protein Assay 
Kit in a 96 well plate (Pierce, Thermo Scientific), and the yield was approximately 1.3 mg protein per 50 mg tis-
sue.

TMT‑labelling and protein quantification. Equal amounts of protein (urea/TEAB lysate) from the 
individual frontal cortex samples representing the same condition were pooled to give 100 µg protein for each 
condition. The samples were prepared, trypsinised and TMT-labelled as outlined in the manual for the TMT-
sixplex Isobaric Label Reagent Set (ThermoFisher), except that the TCEP reduction was done at RT. The pep-
tides from the whole trypsinised samples were labelled with the TMT reagents as follows: CTR-CPZ (pool of 
N = 5) = TMT130, CTR-EAE (pool of N = 6) = TMT127, CPZ-42d (pool of N = 5) = TMT126, EAE-16d (pool 
of N = 6) = TMT128 and EAE-32d (pool of N = 6) = TMT129. The TMT labelled samples were then combined 
1:1:1:1:1 into a single tube (500 µg) and dried using a vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf).

The TMT-labelled tryptic peptides were fractionated in 60 fractions using mixed-mode HPLC chromatog-
raphy (Supplementary Information). Mixed-mode fractions 1–3 were pooled and fractions 7–9 were pooled, 
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The sections were stained for myelin with Luxol Fast Blue (LFB) and with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). For 
immunohistochemistry, sections were incubated with primary antibodies for myelin (proteolipid protein, PLP), 
mature oligodendrocytes (neurite outgrowth inhibitor protein A, NOGO-A) and activated microglia and mac-
rophages (Mac-3), as described  previously10. For each antibody, omission of the primary antibody served as 
negative control. Normal brain tissue from the healthy controls served as positive controls. Antibody specifica-
tions are available in Supplementary Information.

Tissue homogenization and protein extraction. The brain tissue from frontal cortex part of the right 
hemisphere was thawed on ice in a 4 °C room. In triethylammonium-bicarbonate buffer containing urea, pro-
tease-, Tyr-phosphatase-, and Ser/Thr phosphatase inhibitors, the tissue was homogenized by pulse-sonication 
(for details, see supplementary methods). The protein concentration was measured using the BCA Protein Assay 
Kit in a 96 well plate (Pierce, Thermo Scientific), and the yield was approximately 1.3 mg protein per 50 mg tis-
sue.

TMT‑labelling and protein quantification. Equal amounts of protein (urea/TEAB lysate) from the 
individual frontal cortex samples representing the same condition were pooled to give 100 µg protein for each 
condition. The samples were prepared, trypsinised and TMT-labelled as outlined in the manual for the TMT-
sixplex Isobaric Label Reagent Set (ThermoFisher), except that the TCEP reduction was done at RT. The pep-
tides from the whole trypsinised samples were labelled with the TMT reagents as follows: CTR-CPZ (pool of 
N = 5) = TMT130, CTR-EAE (pool of N = 6) = TMT127, CPZ-42d (pool of N = 5) = TMT126, EAE-16d (pool 
of N = 6) = TMT128 and EAE-32d (pool of N = 6) = TMT129. The TMT labelled samples were then combined 
1:1:1:1:1 into a single tube (500 µg) and dried using a vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf).

The TMT-labelled tryptic peptides were fractionated in 60 fractions using mixed-mode HPLC chromatog-
raphy (Supplementary Information). Mixed-mode fractions 1–3 were pooled and fractions 7–9 were pooled, 
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The sections were stained for myelin with Luxol Fast Blue (LFB) and with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). For 
immunohistochemistry, sections were incubated with primary antibodies for myelin (proteolipid protein, PLP), 
mature oligodendrocytes (neurite outgrowth inhibitor protein A, NOGO-A) and activated microglia and mac-
rophages (Mac-3), as described  previously10. For each antibody, omission of the primary antibody served as 
negative control. Normal brain tissue from the healthy controls served as positive controls. Antibody specifica-
tions are available in Supplementary Information.

Tissue homogenization and protein extraction. The brain tissue from frontal cortex part of the right 
hemisphere was thawed on ice in a 4 °C room. In triethylammonium-bicarbonate buffer containing urea, pro-
tease-, Tyr-phosphatase-, and Ser/Thr phosphatase inhibitors, the tissue was homogenized by pulse-sonication 
(for details, see supplementary methods). The protein concentration was measured using the BCA Protein Assay 
Kit in a 96 well plate (Pierce, Thermo Scientific), and the yield was approximately 1.3 mg protein per 50 mg tis-
sue.

TMT‑labelling and protein quantification. Equal amounts of protein (urea/TEAB lysate) from the 
individual frontal cortex samples representing the same condition were pooled to give 100 µg protein for each 
condition. The samples were prepared, trypsinised and TMT-labelled as outlined in the manual for the TMT-
sixplex Isobaric Label Reagent Set (ThermoFisher), except that the TCEP reduction was done at RT. The pep-
tides from the whole trypsinised samples were labelled with the TMT reagents as follows: CTR-CPZ (pool of 
N = 5) = TMT130, CTR-EAE (pool of N = 6) = TMT127, CPZ-42d (pool of N = 5) = TMT126, EAE-16d (pool 
of N = 6) = TMT128 and EAE-32d (pool of N = 6) = TMT129. The TMT labelled samples were then combined 
1:1:1:1:1 into a single tube (500 µg) and dried using a vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf).

The TMT-labelled tryptic peptides were fractionated in 60 fractions using mixed-mode HPLC chromatog-
raphy (Supplementary Information). Mixed-mode fractions 1–3 were pooled and fractions 7–9 were pooled, 
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The sections were stained for myelin with Luxol Fast Blue (LFB) and with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). For 
immunohistochemistry, sections were incubated with primary antibodies for myelin (proteolipid protein, PLP), 
mature oligodendrocytes (neurite outgrowth inhibitor protein A, NOGO-A) and activated microglia and mac-
rophages (Mac-3), as described  previously10. For each antibody, omission of the primary antibody served as 
negative control. Normal brain tissue from the healthy controls served as positive controls. Antibody specifica-
tions are available in Supplementary Information.

Tissue homogenization and protein extraction. The brain tissue from frontal cortex part of the right 
hemisphere was thawed on ice in a 4 °C room. In triethylammonium-bicarbonate buffer containing urea, pro-
tease-, Tyr-phosphatase-, and Ser/Thr phosphatase inhibitors, the tissue was homogenized by pulse-sonication 
(for details, see supplementary methods). The protein concentration was measured using the BCA Protein Assay 
Kit in a 96 well plate (Pierce, Thermo Scientific), and the yield was approximately 1.3 mg protein per 50 mg tis-
sue.

TMT‑labelling and protein quantification. Equal amounts of protein (urea/TEAB lysate) from the 
individual frontal cortex samples representing the same condition were pooled to give 100 µg protein for each 
condition. The samples were prepared, trypsinised and TMT-labelled as outlined in the manual for the TMT-
sixplex Isobaric Label Reagent Set (ThermoFisher), except that the TCEP reduction was done at RT. The pep-
tides from the whole trypsinised samples were labelled with the TMT reagents as follows: CTR-CPZ (pool of 
N = 5) = TMT130, CTR-EAE (pool of N = 6) = TMT127, CPZ-42d (pool of N = 5) = TMT126, EAE-16d (pool 
of N = 6) = TMT128 and EAE-32d (pool of N = 6) = TMT129. The TMT labelled samples were then combined 
1:1:1:1:1 into a single tube (500 µg) and dried using a vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf).

The TMT-labelled tryptic peptides were fractionated in 60 fractions using mixed-mode HPLC chromatog-
raphy (Supplementary Information). Mixed-mode fractions 1–3 were pooled and fractions 7–9 were pooled, 
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The sections were stained for myelin with Luxol Fast Blue (LFB) and with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). For 
immunohistochemistry, sections were incubated with primary antibodies for myelin (proteolipid protein, PLP), 
mature oligodendrocytes (neurite outgrowth inhibitor protein A, NOGO-A) and activated microglia and mac-
rophages (Mac-3), as described  previously10. For each antibody, omission of the primary antibody served as 
negative control. Normal brain tissue from the healthy controls served as positive controls. Antibody specifica-
tions are available in Supplementary Information.

Tissue homogenization and protein extraction. The brain tissue from frontal cortex part of the right 
hemisphere was thawed on ice in a 4 °C room. In triethylammonium-bicarbonate buffer containing urea, pro-
tease-, Tyr-phosphatase-, and Ser/Thr phosphatase inhibitors, the tissue was homogenized by pulse-sonication 
(for details, see supplementary methods). The protein concentration was measured using the BCA Protein Assay 
Kit in a 96 well plate (Pierce, Thermo Scientific), and the yield was approximately 1.3 mg protein per 50 mg tis-
sue.

TMT‑labelling and protein quantification. Equal amounts of protein (urea/TEAB lysate) from the 
individual frontal cortex samples representing the same condition were pooled to give 100 µg protein for each 
condition. The samples were prepared, trypsinised and TMT-labelled as outlined in the manual for the TMT-
sixplex Isobaric Label Reagent Set (ThermoFisher), except that the TCEP reduction was done at RT. The pep-
tides from the whole trypsinised samples were labelled with the TMT reagents as follows: CTR-CPZ (pool of 
N = 5) = TMT130, CTR-EAE (pool of N = 6) = TMT127, CPZ-42d (pool of N = 5) = TMT126, EAE-16d (pool 
of N = 6) = TMT128 and EAE-32d (pool of N = 6) = TMT129. The TMT labelled samples were then combined 
1:1:1:1:1 into a single tube (500 µg) and dried using a vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf).

The TMT-labelled tryptic peptides were fractionated in 60 fractions using mixed-mode HPLC chromatog-
raphy (Supplementary Information). Mixed-mode fractions 1–3 were pooled and fractions 7–9 were pooled, 
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The sections were stained for myelin with Luxol Fast Blue (LFB) and with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). For 
immunohistochemistry, sections were incubated with primary antibodies for myelin (proteolipid protein, PLP), 
mature oligodendrocytes (neurite outgrowth inhibitor protein A, NOGO-A) and activated microglia and mac-
rophages (Mac-3), as described  previously10. For each antibody, omission of the primary antibody served as 
negative control. Normal brain tissue from the healthy controls served as positive controls. Antibody specifica-
tions are available in Supplementary Information.

Tissue homogenization and protein extraction. The brain tissue from frontal cortex part of the right 
hemisphere was thawed on ice in a 4 °C room. In triethylammonium-bicarbonate buffer containing urea, pro-
tease-, Tyr-phosphatase-, and Ser/Thr phosphatase inhibitors, the tissue was homogenized by pulse-sonication 
(for details, see supplementary methods). The protein concentration was measured using the BCA Protein Assay 
Kit in a 96 well plate (Pierce, Thermo Scientific), and the yield was approximately 1.3 mg protein per 50 mg tis-
sue.

TMT‑labelling and protein quantification. Equal amounts of protein (urea/TEAB lysate) from the 
individual frontal cortex samples representing the same condition were pooled to give 100 µg protein for each 
condition. The samples were prepared, trypsinised and TMT-labelled as outlined in the manual for the TMT-
sixplex Isobaric Label Reagent Set (ThermoFisher), except that the TCEP reduction was done at RT. The pep-
tides from the whole trypsinised samples were labelled with the TMT reagents as follows: CTR-CPZ (pool of 
N = 5) = TMT130, CTR-EAE (pool of N = 6) = TMT127, CPZ-42d (pool of N = 5) = TMT126, EAE-16d (pool 
of N = 6) = TMT128 and EAE-32d (pool of N = 6) = TMT129. The TMT labelled samples were then combined 
1:1:1:1:1 into a single tube (500 µg) and dried using a vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf).

The TMT-labelled tryptic peptides were fractionated in 60 fractions using mixed-mode HPLC chromatog-
raphy (Supplementary Information). Mixed-mode fractions 1–3 were pooled and fractions 7–9 were pooled, 
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The sections were stained for myelin with Luxol Fast Blue (LFB) and with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). For 
immunohistochemistry, sections were incubated with primary antibodies for myelin (proteolipid protein, PLP), 
mature oligodendrocytes (neurite outgrowth inhibitor protein A, NOGO-A) and activated microglia and mac-
rophages (Mac-3), as described  previously10. For each antibody, omission of the primary antibody served as 
negative control. Normal brain tissue from the healthy controls served as positive controls. Antibody specifica-
tions are available in Supplementary Information.

Tissue homogenization and protein extraction. The brain tissue from frontal cortex part of the right 
hemisphere was thawed on ice in a 4 °C room. In triethylammonium-bicarbonate buffer containing urea, pro-
tease-, Tyr-phosphatase-, and Ser/Thr phosphatase inhibitors, the tissue was homogenized by pulse-sonication 
(for details, see supplementary methods). The protein concentration was measured using the BCA Protein Assay 
Kit in a 96 well plate (Pierce, Thermo Scientific), and the yield was approximately 1.3 mg protein per 50 mg tis-
sue.

TMT‑labelling and protein quantification. Equal amounts of protein (urea/TEAB lysate) from the 
individual frontal cortex samples representing the same condition were pooled to give 100 µg protein for each 
condition. The samples were prepared, trypsinised and TMT-labelled as outlined in the manual for the TMT-
sixplex Isobaric Label Reagent Set (ThermoFisher), except that the TCEP reduction was done at RT. The pep-
tides from the whole trypsinised samples were labelled with the TMT reagents as follows: CTR-CPZ (pool of 
N = 5) = TMT130, CTR-EAE (pool of N = 6) = TMT127, CPZ-42d (pool of N = 5) = TMT126, EAE-16d (pool 
of N = 6) = TMT128 and EAE-32d (pool of N = 6) = TMT129. The TMT labelled samples were then combined 
1:1:1:1:1 into a single tube (500 µg) and dried using a vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf).

The TMT-labelled tryptic peptides were fractionated in 60 fractions using mixed-mode HPLC chromatog-
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while fractions 4 to 6 containing excessive TMT reagents were excluded, resulting in a total of 53 fractions plus 
the unfractionated sample. The samples (0.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS using 120 min runs with a biphasic 
acetonitrile gradient on a 50 cm nanoViper column (Dionex) using an Ultimate NCS-3500RS (Dionex) coupled 
to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Thermo Scientific) (Supplementary Information).

Proteome Discoverer v1.4.1.14 (Thermo Scientific) was used for identification and quantification of the TMT 
data. The TMT protein quantification values were then exported to Microsoft Excel and normalized within each 
condition (each TMT label) by  log2-transformation of all values and subtracting the condition median. The pro-
tein quantification value (transformed to anti-log) for each protein in CPZ and EAE was divided by the respective 
protein quantification value in the control, control 42 days was used for the CPZ animals and control 32 days for 
EAE animals. The z-scores for all the protein ratios in each condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability 
function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–Hochberg as previously  described11 (Supplemental Data 1).

Label‑free protein quantification. The individual mouse brain frontal cortex lysates from EAE-16d 
(N = 6), EAE-32d (N = 12), CTR-EAE (N = 5), CPZ (N = 5) and CTR-CPZ (N = 5) were trypsinised using an in-
house standardized in-solution digestion protocol. The peptide samples (2.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS on an 
LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Supplementary Methods).

Progenesis LC–MS v2.6 (Nonlinear Dynamics Ltd, Newcastle, UK) was used in combination with SearchGUI 
v1.8.912 and PeptideShaker v0.17.313 for label-free quantification, identification and comparison of the LC–MS 
proteomics data (Supplementary Methods). Progenesis LC–MS was used to calculate statistically significant 
up- and downregulated proteins for the label-free data based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing (q-value) (Supplemental Data 2). Proteins were considered significantly regulated when the 
ratios over CTR were ≥ 2 and ≤ 0.7 with p < 0.05 and low q-values; q < 0.05 for CPZ-42d/CTR, q < 0.051 for EAE-
16d/CTR and q < 0.11 for EAE-32d/CTR. The CTR (n = 11) was represented by values from the controls for both 
the CPZ (42 days, n = 6) and EAE (32 days, n = 5) experiments.

Immunohistochemistry of human brain tissue. A total of 49 brain tissue blocks from 26 multiple 
sclerosis autopsy cases were obtained from the Multiple Sclerosis Biobank at the Department of Pathology, 
Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen. All research involving human brain tissue were conducted in accord-
ance with the ethical standards of the regional committee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The 
clinical data from the patients are summarized in Table 1. The study was approved by the regional commit-
tee for medical research ethics of Western Norway (#2013-560). Five micron thick paraffin-embedded sections 
were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in serial aqueous dilutions of ethanol, before heat-induced epitope 
retrieval at pH 6.2 (Diva Decloaker antigen retrieval solution, Biocare Medical, CA, USA). To ensure optimal 

Table 2.  Clinical and demographic case description of CSF sample cases at time of lumbar puncture. LP 
lumbar puncture, EDSS expanded disability status scale, OCB oligoclonal bands, CSF cerebrospinal fluid.  
– information unavailable.

Controls Multiple sclerosis cases

Diagnose at LP EDSS OCB status Age (years) Sex Diagnose at LP EDSS OCB status Age (years) Sex

Non-neurological N/A Neg 74 F RRMS 2 Pos 29 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 25 F RRMS 3 Pos 51 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 36 M RRMS 2 Pos 43 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 28 M RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 79 M RRMS 2 Pos 51 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 63 M RRMS 0 Pos 40 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 86 F RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 39 F RRMS 2 Pos 43 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 68 M RRMS – Pos 74 F

OIND N/A Neg 35 F RRMS 2 Pos 35 F

OIND N/A Pos 32 M RRMS 1.5 Pos 38 F

OIND N/A Pos 45 F RRMS 3 Pos 35 F

OIND N/A Neg 63 F RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 M

OIND N/A Neg 33 M RRMS 1.5 Pos 29 F

OIND N/A Neg 35 M RRMS 1 Pos 28 F

OIND N/A Neg 35 M RRMS 1 Pos 33 F

OND N/A Neg 50 F RRMS 1 Pos 29 F

OND N/A Neg 28 F RRMS 2 Pos 32 F

OND N/A Neg 36 F RRMS 1 Pos 37 F

OND N/A Neg 38 F RRMS 1 Pos 35 F

OND N/A Neg 37 F RRMS 0 Pos 28 F

OND N/A Neg 33 M RRMS 1 Pos 41 F
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while fractions 4 to 6 containing excessive TMT reagents were excluded, resulting in a total of 53 fractions plus 
the unfractionated sample. The samples (0.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS using 120 min runs with a biphasic 
acetonitrile gradient on a 50 cm nanoViper column (Dionex) using an Ultimate NCS-3500RS (Dionex) coupled 
to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Thermo Scientific) (Supplementary Information).

Proteome Discoverer v1.4.1.14 (Thermo Scientific) was used for identification and quantification of the TMT 
data. The TMT protein quantification values were then exported to Microsoft Excel and normalized within each 
condition (each TMT label) by  log2-transformation of all values and subtracting the condition median. The pro-
tein quantification value (transformed to anti-log) for each protein in CPZ and EAE was divided by the respective 
protein quantification value in the control, control 42 days was used for the CPZ animals and control 32 days for 
EAE animals. The z-scores for all the protein ratios in each condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability 
function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–Hochberg as previously  described11 (Supplemental Data 1).

Label‑free protein quantification. The individual mouse brain frontal cortex lysates from EAE-16d 
(N = 6), EAE-32d (N = 12), CTR-EAE (N = 5), CPZ (N = 5) and CTR-CPZ (N = 5) were trypsinised using an in-
house standardized in-solution digestion protocol. The peptide samples (2.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS on an 
LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Supplementary Methods).

Progenesis LC–MS v2.6 (Nonlinear Dynamics Ltd, Newcastle, UK) was used in combination with SearchGUI 
v1.8.912 and PeptideShaker v0.17.313 for label-free quantification, identification and comparison of the LC–MS 
proteomics data (Supplementary Methods). Progenesis LC–MS was used to calculate statistically significant 
up- and downregulated proteins for the label-free data based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing (q-value) (Supplemental Data 2). Proteins were considered significantly regulated when the 
ratios over CTR were ≥ 2 and ≤ 0.7 with p < 0.05 and low q-values; q < 0.05 for CPZ-42d/CTR, q < 0.051 for EAE-
16d/CTR and q < 0.11 for EAE-32d/CTR. The CTR (n = 11) was represented by values from the controls for both 
the CPZ (42 days, n = 6) and EAE (32 days, n = 5) experiments.

Immunohistochemistry of human brain tissue. A total of 49 brain tissue blocks from 26 multiple 
sclerosis autopsy cases were obtained from the Multiple Sclerosis Biobank at the Department of Pathology, 
Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen. All research involving human brain tissue were conducted in accord-
ance with the ethical standards of the regional committee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The 
clinical data from the patients are summarized in Table 1. The study was approved by the regional commit-
tee for medical research ethics of Western Norway (#2013-560). Five micron thick paraffin-embedded sections 
were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in serial aqueous dilutions of ethanol, before heat-induced epitope 
retrieval at pH 6.2 (Diva Decloaker antigen retrieval solution, Biocare Medical, CA, USA). To ensure optimal 

Table 2.  Clinical and demographic case description of CSF sample cases at time of lumbar puncture. LP 
lumbar puncture, EDSS expanded disability status scale, OCB oligoclonal bands, CSF cerebrospinal fluid.  
– information unavailable.

ControlsMultiple sclerosis cases

Diagnose at LPEDSSOCB statusAge (years)SexDiagnose at LPEDSSOCB statusAge (years)Sex

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg74FRRMS2Pos29M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg25FRRMS3Pos51M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg36MRRMS2Pos43F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg28MRRMS1.5Pos42M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg79MRRMS2Pos51F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg63MRRMS0Pos40M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg86FRRMS1.5Pos42F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg39FRRMS2Pos43F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg68MRRMS–Pos74F

OINDN/ANeg35FRRMS2Pos35F

OINDN/APos32MRRMS1.5Pos38F

OINDN/APos45FRRMS3Pos35F

OINDN/ANeg63FRRMS1.5Pos42M

OINDN/ANeg33MRRMS1.5Pos29F

OINDN/ANeg35MRRMS1Pos28F

OINDN/ANeg35MRRMS1Pos33F

ONDN/ANeg50FRRMS1Pos29F

ONDN/ANeg28FRRMS2Pos32F

ONDN/ANeg36FRRMS1Pos37F

ONDN/ANeg38FRRMS1Pos35F

ONDN/ANeg37FRRMS0Pos28F

ONDN/ANeg33MRRMS1Pos41F
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while fractions 4 to 6 containing excessive TMT reagents were excluded, resulting in a total of 53 fractions plus 
the unfractionated sample. The samples (0.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS using 120 min runs with a biphasic 
acetonitrile gradient on a 50 cm nanoViper column (Dionex) using an Ultimate NCS-3500RS (Dionex) coupled 
to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Thermo Scientific) (Supplementary Information).

Proteome Discoverer v1.4.1.14 (Thermo Scientific) was used for identification and quantification of the TMT 
data. The TMT protein quantification values were then exported to Microsoft Excel and normalized within each 
condition (each TMT label) by  log2-transformation of all values and subtracting the condition median. The pro-
tein quantification value (transformed to anti-log) for each protein in CPZ and EAE was divided by the respective 
protein quantification value in the control, control 42 days was used for the CPZ animals and control 32 days for 
EAE animals. The z-scores for all the protein ratios in each condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability 
function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–Hochberg as previously  described11 (Supplemental Data 1).

Label‑free protein quantification. The individual mouse brain frontal cortex lysates from EAE-16d 
(N = 6), EAE-32d (N = 12), CTR-EAE (N = 5), CPZ (N = 5) and CTR-CPZ (N = 5) were trypsinised using an in-
house standardized in-solution digestion protocol. The peptide samples (2.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS on an 
LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Supplementary Methods).

Progenesis LC–MS v2.6 (Nonlinear Dynamics Ltd, Newcastle, UK) was used in combination with SearchGUI 
v1.8.912 and PeptideShaker v0.17.313 for label-free quantification, identification and comparison of the LC–MS 
proteomics data (Supplementary Methods). Progenesis LC–MS was used to calculate statistically significant 
up- and downregulated proteins for the label-free data based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing (q-value) (Supplemental Data 2). Proteins were considered significantly regulated when the 
ratios over CTR were ≥ 2 and ≤ 0.7 with p < 0.05 and low q-values; q < 0.05 for CPZ-42d/CTR, q < 0.051 for EAE-
16d/CTR and q < 0.11 for EAE-32d/CTR. The CTR (n = 11) was represented by values from the controls for both 
the CPZ (42 days, n = 6) and EAE (32 days, n = 5) experiments.

Immunohistochemistry of human brain tissue. A total of 49 brain tissue blocks from 26 multiple 
sclerosis autopsy cases were obtained from the Multiple Sclerosis Biobank at the Department of Pathology, 
Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen. All research involving human brain tissue were conducted in accord-
ance with the ethical standards of the regional committee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The 
clinical data from the patients are summarized in Table 1. The study was approved by the regional commit-
tee for medical research ethics of Western Norway (#2013-560). Five micron thick paraffin-embedded sections 
were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in serial aqueous dilutions of ethanol, before heat-induced epitope 
retrieval at pH 6.2 (Diva Decloaker antigen retrieval solution, Biocare Medical, CA, USA). To ensure optimal 

Table 2.  Clinical and demographic case description of CSF sample cases at time of lumbar puncture. LP 
lumbar puncture, EDSS expanded disability status scale, OCB oligoclonal bands, CSF cerebrospinal fluid.  
– information unavailable.

ControlsMultiple sclerosis cases

Diagnose at LPEDSSOCB statusAge (years)SexDiagnose at LPEDSSOCB statusAge (years)Sex

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg74FRRMS2Pos29M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg25FRRMS3Pos51M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg36MRRMS2Pos43F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg28MRRMS1.5Pos42M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg79MRRMS2Pos51F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg63MRRMS0Pos40M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg86FRRMS1.5Pos42F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg39FRRMS2Pos43F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg68MRRMS–Pos74F

OINDN/ANeg35FRRMS2Pos35F

OINDN/APos32MRRMS1.5Pos38F

OINDN/APos45FRRMS3Pos35F

OINDN/ANeg63FRRMS1.5Pos42M

OINDN/ANeg33MRRMS1.5Pos29F

OINDN/ANeg35MRRMS1Pos28F
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ONDN/ANeg50FRRMS1Pos29F
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while fractions 4 to 6 containing excessive TMT reagents were excluded, resulting in a total of 53 fractions plus 
the unfractionated sample. The samples (0.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS using 120 min runs with a biphasic 
acetonitrile gradient on a 50 cm nanoViper column (Dionex) using an Ultimate NCS-3500RS (Dionex) coupled 
to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Thermo Scientific) (Supplementary Information).

Proteome Discoverer v1.4.1.14 (Thermo Scientific) was used for identification and quantification of the TMT 
data. The TMT protein quantification values were then exported to Microsoft Excel and normalized within each 
condition (each TMT label) by  log2-transformation of all values and subtracting the condition median. The pro-
tein quantification value (transformed to anti-log) for each protein in CPZ and EAE was divided by the respective 
protein quantification value in the control, control 42 days was used for the CPZ animals and control 32 days for 
EAE animals. The z-scores for all the protein ratios in each condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability 
function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–Hochberg as previously  described11 (Supplemental Data 1).

Label‑free protein quantification. The individual mouse brain frontal cortex lysates from EAE-16d 
(N = 6), EAE-32d (N = 12), CTR-EAE (N = 5), CPZ (N = 5) and CTR-CPZ (N = 5) were trypsinised using an in-
house standardized in-solution digestion protocol. The peptide samples (2.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS on an 
LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Supplementary Methods).

Progenesis LC–MS v2.6 (Nonlinear Dynamics Ltd, Newcastle, UK) was used in combination with SearchGUI 
v1.8.912 and PeptideShaker v0.17.313 for label-free quantification, identification and comparison of the LC–MS 
proteomics data (Supplementary Methods). Progenesis LC–MS was used to calculate statistically significant 
up- and downregulated proteins for the label-free data based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing (q-value) (Supplemental Data 2). Proteins were considered significantly regulated when the 
ratios over CTR were ≥ 2 and ≤ 0.7 with p < 0.05 and low q-values; q < 0.05 for CPZ-42d/CTR, q < 0.051 for EAE-
16d/CTR and q < 0.11 for EAE-32d/CTR. The CTR (n = 11) was represented by values from the controls for both 
the CPZ (42 days, n = 6) and EAE (32 days, n = 5) experiments.

Immunohistochemistry of human brain tissue. A total of 49 brain tissue blocks from 26 multiple 
sclerosis autopsy cases were obtained from the Multiple Sclerosis Biobank at the Department of Pathology, 
Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen. All research involving human brain tissue were conducted in accord-
ance with the ethical standards of the regional committee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The 
clinical data from the patients are summarized in Table 1. The study was approved by the regional commit-
tee for medical research ethics of Western Norway (#2013-560). Five micron thick paraffin-embedded sections 
were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in serial aqueous dilutions of ethanol, before heat-induced epitope 
retrieval at pH 6.2 (Diva Decloaker antigen retrieval solution, Biocare Medical, CA, USA). To ensure optimal 

Table 2.  Clinical and demographic case description of CSF sample cases at time of lumbar puncture. LP 
lumbar puncture, EDSS expanded disability status scale, OCB oligoclonal bands, CSF cerebrospinal fluid.  
– information unavailable.

Controls Multiple sclerosis cases

Diagnose at LP EDSS OCB status Age (years) Sex Diagnose at LP EDSS OCB status Age (years) Sex

Non-neurological N/A Neg 74 F RRMS 2 Pos 29 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 25 F RRMS 3 Pos 51 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 36 M RRMS 2 Pos 43 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 28 M RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 79 M RRMS 2 Pos 51 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 63 M RRMS 0 Pos 40 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 86 F RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 39 F RRMS 2 Pos 43 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 68 M RRMS – Pos 74 F

OIND N/A Neg 35 F RRMS 2 Pos 35 F

OIND N/A Pos 32 M RRMS 1.5 Pos 38 F

OIND N/A Pos 45 F RRMS 3 Pos 35 F

OIND N/A Neg 63 F RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 M

OIND N/A Neg 33 M RRMS 1.5 Pos 29 F

OIND N/A Neg 35 M RRMS 1 Pos 28 F

OIND N/A Neg 35 M RRMS 1 Pos 33 F

OND N/A Neg 50 F RRMS 1 Pos 29 F

OND N/A Neg 28 F RRMS 2 Pos 32 F

OND N/A Neg 36 F RRMS 1 Pos 37 F

OND N/A Neg 38 F RRMS 1 Pos 35 F

OND N/A Neg 37 F RRMS 0 Pos 28 F

OND N/A Neg 33 M RRMS 1 Pos 41 F
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while fractions 4 to 6 containing excessive TMT reagents were excluded, resulting in a total of 53 fractions plus 
the unfractionated sample. The samples (0.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS using 120 min runs with a biphasic 
acetonitrile gradient on a 50 cm nanoViper column (Dionex) using an Ultimate NCS-3500RS (Dionex) coupled 
to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Thermo Scientific) (Supplementary Information).

Proteome Discoverer v1.4.1.14 (Thermo Scientific) was used for identification and quantification of the TMT 
data. The TMT protein quantification values were then exported to Microsoft Excel and normalized within each 
condition (each TMT label) by  log2-transformation of all values and subtracting the condition median. The pro-
tein quantification value (transformed to anti-log) for each protein in CPZ and EAE was divided by the respective 
protein quantification value in the control, control 42 days was used for the CPZ animals and control 32 days for 
EAE animals. The z-scores for all the protein ratios in each condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability 
function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–Hochberg as previously  described11 (Supplemental Data 1).

Label‑free protein quantification. The individual mouse brain frontal cortex lysates from EAE-16d 
(N = 6), EAE-32d (N = 12), CTR-EAE (N = 5), CPZ (N = 5) and CTR-CPZ (N = 5) were trypsinised using an in-
house standardized in-solution digestion protocol. The peptide samples (2.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS on an 
LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Supplementary Methods).

Progenesis LC–MS v2.6 (Nonlinear Dynamics Ltd, Newcastle, UK) was used in combination with SearchGUI 
v1.8.912 and PeptideShaker v0.17.313 for label-free quantification, identification and comparison of the LC–MS 
proteomics data (Supplementary Methods). Progenesis LC–MS was used to calculate statistically significant 
up- and downregulated proteins for the label-free data based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing (q-value) (Supplemental Data 2). Proteins were considered significantly regulated when the 
ratios over CTR were ≥ 2 and ≤ 0.7 with p < 0.05 and low q-values; q < 0.05 for CPZ-42d/CTR, q < 0.051 for EAE-
16d/CTR and q < 0.11 for EAE-32d/CTR. The CTR (n = 11) was represented by values from the controls for both 
the CPZ (42 days, n = 6) and EAE (32 days, n = 5) experiments.

Immunohistochemistry of human brain tissue. A total of 49 brain tissue blocks from 26 multiple 
sclerosis autopsy cases were obtained from the Multiple Sclerosis Biobank at the Department of Pathology, 
Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen. All research involving human brain tissue were conducted in accord-
ance with the ethical standards of the regional committee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The 
clinical data from the patients are summarized in Table 1. The study was approved by the regional commit-
tee for medical research ethics of Western Norway (#2013-560). Five micron thick paraffin-embedded sections 
were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in serial aqueous dilutions of ethanol, before heat-induced epitope 
retrieval at pH 6.2 (Diva Decloaker antigen retrieval solution, Biocare Medical, CA, USA). To ensure optimal 

Table 2.  Clinical and demographic case description of CSF sample cases at time of lumbar puncture. LP 
lumbar puncture, EDSS expanded disability status scale, OCB oligoclonal bands, CSF cerebrospinal fluid.  
– information unavailable.

Controls Multiple sclerosis cases

Diagnose at LP EDSS OCB status Age (years) Sex Diagnose at LP EDSS OCB status Age (years) Sex

Non-neurological N/A Neg 74 F RRMS 2 Pos 29 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 25 F RRMS 3 Pos 51 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 36 M RRMS 2 Pos 43 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 28 M RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 79 M RRMS 2 Pos 51 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 63 M RRMS 0 Pos 40 M

Non-neurological N/A Neg 86 F RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 39 F RRMS 2 Pos 43 F

Non-neurological N/A Neg 68 M RRMS – Pos 74 F

OIND N/A Neg 35 F RRMS 2 Pos 35 F

OIND N/A Pos 32 M RRMS 1.5 Pos 38 F

OIND N/A Pos 45 F RRMS 3 Pos 35 F

OIND N/A Neg 63 F RRMS 1.5 Pos 42 M

OIND N/A Neg 33 M RRMS 1.5 Pos 29 F

OIND N/A Neg 35 M RRMS 1 Pos 28 F

OIND N/A Neg 35 M RRMS 1 Pos 33 F

OND N/A Neg 50 F RRMS 1 Pos 29 F

OND N/A Neg 28 F RRMS 2 Pos 32 F

OND N/A Neg 36 F RRMS 1 Pos 37 F

OND N/A Neg 38 F RRMS 1 Pos 35 F

OND N/A Neg 37 F RRMS 0 Pos 28 F

OND N/A Neg 33 M RRMS 1 Pos 41 F
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while fractions 4 to 6 containing excessive TMT reagents were excluded, resulting in a total of 53 fractions plus 
the unfractionated sample. The samples (0.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS using 120 min runs with a biphasic 
acetonitrile gradient on a 50 cm nanoViper column (Dionex) using an Ultimate NCS-3500RS (Dionex) coupled 
to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Thermo Scientific) (Supplementary Information).

Proteome Discoverer v1.4.1.14 (Thermo Scientific) was used for identification and quantification of the TMT 
data. The TMT protein quantification values were then exported to Microsoft Excel and normalized within each 
condition (each TMT label) by  log2-transformation of all values and subtracting the condition median. The pro-
tein quantification value (transformed to anti-log) for each protein in CPZ and EAE was divided by the respective 
protein quantification value in the control, control 42 days was used for the CPZ animals and control 32 days for 
EAE animals. The z-scores for all the protein ratios in each condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability 
function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–Hochberg as previously  described11 (Supplemental Data 1).

Label‑free protein quantification. The individual mouse brain frontal cortex lysates from EAE-16d 
(N = 6), EAE-32d (N = 12), CTR-EAE (N = 5), CPZ (N = 5) and CTR-CPZ (N = 5) were trypsinised using an in-
house standardized in-solution digestion protocol. The peptide samples (2.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS on an 
LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Supplementary Methods).

Progenesis LC–MS v2.6 (Nonlinear Dynamics Ltd, Newcastle, UK) was used in combination with SearchGUI 
v1.8.912 and PeptideShaker v0.17.313 for label-free quantification, identification and comparison of the LC–MS 
proteomics data (Supplementary Methods). Progenesis LC–MS was used to calculate statistically significant 
up- and downregulated proteins for the label-free data based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing (q-value) (Supplemental Data 2). Proteins were considered significantly regulated when the 
ratios over CTR were ≥ 2 and ≤ 0.7 with p < 0.05 and low q-values; q < 0.05 for CPZ-42d/CTR, q < 0.051 for EAE-
16d/CTR and q < 0.11 for EAE-32d/CTR. The CTR (n = 11) was represented by values from the controls for both 
the CPZ (42 days, n = 6) and EAE (32 days, n = 5) experiments.

Immunohistochemistry of human brain tissue. A total of 49 brain tissue blocks from 26 multiple 
sclerosis autopsy cases were obtained from the Multiple Sclerosis Biobank at the Department of Pathology, 
Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen. All research involving human brain tissue were conducted in accord-
ance with the ethical standards of the regional committee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The 
clinical data from the patients are summarized in Table 1. The study was approved by the regional commit-
tee for medical research ethics of Western Norway (#2013-560). Five micron thick paraffin-embedded sections 
were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in serial aqueous dilutions of ethanol, before heat-induced epitope 
retrieval at pH 6.2 (Diva Decloaker antigen retrieval solution, Biocare Medical, CA, USA). To ensure optimal 

Table 2.  Clinical and demographic case description of CSF sample cases at time of lumbar puncture. LP 
lumbar puncture, EDSS expanded disability status scale, OCB oligoclonal bands, CSF cerebrospinal fluid.  
– information unavailable.

ControlsMultiple sclerosis cases

Diagnose at LPEDSSOCB statusAge (years)SexDiagnose at LPEDSSOCB statusAge (years)Sex

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg74FRRMS2Pos29M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg25FRRMS3Pos51M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg36MRRMS2Pos43F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg28MRRMS1.5Pos42M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg79MRRMS2Pos51F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg63MRRMS0Pos40M

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg86FRRMS1.5Pos42F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg39FRRMS2Pos43F

Non-neurologicalN/ANeg68MRRMS–Pos74F
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while fractions 4 to 6 containing excessive TMT reagents were excluded, resulting in a total of 53 fractions plus 
the unfractionated sample. The samples (0.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS using 120 min runs with a biphasic 
acetonitrile gradient on a 50 cm nanoViper column (Dionex) using an Ultimate NCS-3500RS (Dionex) coupled 
to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Thermo Scientific) (Supplementary Information).

Proteome Discoverer v1.4.1.14 (Thermo Scientific) was used for identification and quantification of the TMT 
data. The TMT protein quantification values were then exported to Microsoft Excel and normalized within each 
condition (each TMT label) by  log2-transformation of all values and subtracting the condition median. The pro-
tein quantification value (transformed to anti-log) for each protein in CPZ and EAE was divided by the respective 
protein quantification value in the control, control 42 days was used for the CPZ animals and control 32 days for 
EAE animals. The z-scores for all the protein ratios in each condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability 
function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–Hochberg as previously  described11 (Supplemental Data 1).

Label‑free protein quantification. The individual mouse brain frontal cortex lysates from EAE-16d 
(N = 6), EAE-32d (N = 12), CTR-EAE (N = 5), CPZ (N = 5) and CTR-CPZ (N = 5) were trypsinised using an in-
house standardized in-solution digestion protocol. The peptide samples (2.5 µg) were subjected to LC–MS on an 
LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro (Supplementary Methods).

Progenesis LC–MS v2.6 (Nonlinear Dynamics Ltd, Newcastle, UK) was used in combination with SearchGUI 
v1.8.912 and PeptideShaker v0.17.313 for label-free quantification, identification and comparison of the LC–MS 
proteomics data (Supplementary Methods). Progenesis LC–MS was used to calculate statistically significant 
up- and downregulated proteins for the label-free data based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing (q-value) (Supplemental Data 2). Proteins were considered significantly regulated when the 
ratios over CTR were ≥ 2 and ≤ 0.7 with p < 0.05 and low q-values; q < 0.05 for CPZ-42d/CTR, q < 0.051 for EAE-
16d/CTR and q < 0.11 for EAE-32d/CTR. The CTR (n = 11) was represented by values from the controls for both 
the CPZ (42 days, n = 6) and EAE (32 days, n = 5) experiments.

Immunohistochemistry of human brain tissue. A total of 49 brain tissue blocks from 26 multiple 
sclerosis autopsy cases were obtained from the Multiple Sclerosis Biobank at the Department of Pathology, 
Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen. All research involving human brain tissue were conducted in accord-
ance with the ethical standards of the regional committee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The 
clinical data from the patients are summarized in Table 1. The study was approved by the regional commit-
tee for medical research ethics of Western Norway (#2013-560). Five micron thick paraffin-embedded sections 
were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in serial aqueous dilutions of ethanol, before heat-induced epitope 
retrieval at pH 6.2 (Diva Decloaker antigen retrieval solution, Biocare Medical, CA, USA). To ensure optimal 

Table 2.  Clinical and demographic case description of CSF sample cases at time of lumbar puncture. LP 
lumbar puncture, EDSS expanded disability status scale, OCB oligoclonal bands, CSF cerebrospinal fluid.  
– information unavailable.
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consistency, immunohistochemistry on all sections was performed at the same time. Primary antibodies were: 
anti-Legumain (LGMN), anti-PLP, anti-HLA-DR. The tissue sections were counterstained with hematoxylin 
and visualized by 3,3′-Diaminobenzidine (EnVision, DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark). EnVision G|2 Doublestain 
System (Dako), Rabbit/Mouse (DAB + / Permanent Red) was used for double staining for LGMN/HLA-DR and 
LGMN/GFAP to determine cellular specificity of LGMN immunopositivity.

Digitalization of stained section and characterization of multiple sclerosis lesions. PLP, HLA 
and LGMN stained sections were digitized in NDPI file format using a Scanscope XT slide scanner (Aperio 
Technologies; Vista, CA) at a resolution of 0.247 μm per pixel. White matter and cortical lesions were identified 
and classified by three individual investigators, according to the Bø / Trapp  system14,15.

Quantification of LGMN levels in brain tissue. Immunopositivity for LGMN was scored on a semi 
quantitative scale, based on density and stain intensity compared to LGMN immunopositivity in non-lesioned, 
similar tissue within the same section. Each MS-lesion was scored in the lesion center, at the lesion edge, and 
immediately perilesionally, avoiding other proximate lesions, as evaluated on PLP- and HLA-DR stained sec-
tions: “no difference” (0), “minor increase” (+ 1), “minor decrease” (− 1), “extensive increase” (+ 2) and “signifi-

Figure 1.  Proteins quantified in EAE and CPZ frontal cortex and human orthologues in CSF and plasma. (A) 
Frequency distribution of all normalized  log2 ratios for proteins quantified using TMT-labeling in frontal cortex 
in CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d divided by the respective controls. The TMT data was normalized using 
the  log2 minus the condition median value. The relative numbers of proteins in the ratio bins were automatically 
determined by GraphPad and presented as continuous lines. (B) Frequency distribution of all normalized  log2 
ratios for proteins quantified using label-free in frontal cortex in CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d divided by 
the respective controls. The label-free data was normalized using the default algorithm in Progenesis LC–MS. 
The relative numbers of proteins in the ratio bins were automatically determined by GraphPad and presented as 
continuous lines. Slight shifts/shoulders in the frequency distribution plots are due to that the label-free protein 
quantification is based on the sum of the quantified peptide features with proteins ID’s assigned and the peptides 
being unique for the protein. The normalization was performed on all peptides. The log2 protein ratios are 
thus based on a selection of the peptide features from the LC–MS runs. (C) Number of significantly regulated 
proteins in the conditions CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d relative to respective controls using TMT-labelling 
and label-free proteomics. The numbers of proteins regulated in both methods are shown, downregulated 
squared in green and upregulated in red. The human orthologues of the proteins regulated in both TMT and 
label-free were compared to the CSF and plasma proteins in the CSF-PR  database21. The Venn diagram shows 
how many protein accession numbers that were shared by the respective proteomes, and some of the most 
relevant regulated proteins.
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Accession Protein

TMT-labeling Label-free

P S

CPZ-42d EAE-16d EAE-32d CPZ-42d EAE-16d EAE-32d

FC q FC q FC q P FC q FC q FC q hCSF hP

(A) Upregulated in CPZ-42d

P14106 C1QB 5 19 5.3 *** 0.8 0.8 2 19.4 *’ 1.5 1.3 Y Y

Q02105 C1QC 6 14 5.3 *** 0.8 0.8 3 9.1 *’ 1.2 1.3 Y Y

O89017 LGMN 6 11 4.0 *** 0.7 0.7 1 64.9 * 1.9 1.3 Y

P98086 C1QA 6 20 3.8 *** 0.9 0.9 4 6.8 *’ 1.1 1.1 Y Y

P16110 LEG3 5 5 3.7 *** 1.1 0.8 2 338.7 *’ 2.3 1.1 Y

Q99L04 DHRS1 15 42 3.7 *** 0.8 0.8 3 4.0 *’ 0.9 0.9

P24452 CAPG 6 9 3.4 *** 0.9 0.9 1 4.7 *’ 1.2 1.0 Y

P20152 VIME 30 540 3.1 *** 1.2 1.1 22 7.7 *’ 1.6 1.2 Y Y

P20060 HEXB 18 48 2.9 *** 1.0 1.0 6 5.0 *’ 1.6 1.2 Y Y

P03995 GFAP 38 658 2.6 *** 1.3 1.1 18 7.2 *’ 1.5 1.0 Y

P11835 ITB2 5 5 2.6 *** 0.8 0.8 1 8.2 *’ 0.5 0.7 Y

Q9Z127 LAT1 3 7 2.4 *** 0.5 *** 0.6 *** 1 4.5 *’ 0.5 0.6

P26041 MOES 20 46 2.3 *** 1.1 1.0 4 2.6 *’ 0.9 0.9 Y Y

O35639 ANXA3 15 25 2.2 *** 1.0 1.0 1 5.9 *’ 1.4 1.3 Y

P18242 CATD 16 119 2.2 *** 1.0 0.9 10 2.8 *’ 1.3 1.0 Y Y

Q9DAW9 CNN3 8 22 2.1 *** 1.0 1.0 4 4.0 *’ 1.2 1.0

Q9D379 HYEP 8 11 2.0 *** 0.8 0.8 2 2.9 *’ 0.6 0.7

P10605 CATB 9 57 1.9 *** 0.9 1.0 7 3.4 *’ 1.0 0.9 Y Y

Q8BTM8 FLNA 30 40 1.9 *** 0.8 0.9 2 1.5 *’ 1.4 1.0 Y Y

P60824 CIRBP 4 17 1.9 *** 1.0 1.0 1 4.8 *’ 1.2 1.1

Q9DCJ9 NPL 7 11 1.8 *** 1.0 1.0 1 19.8 *’ 1.4 0.7

Q9WVA4 TAGL2 11 38 1.8 *** 1.1 1.0 3 2.9 *’ 1.2 0.9 Y Y

P09055 ITB1 4 5 1.7 *** 0.9 0.8 1 2.8 * 0.4 0.6 Y Y

P10852 4F2 20 107 1.6 ** 0.8 0.8 12 1.9 *’ 0.8 0.8 Y Y

Q80WG5 LRC8A 4 4 1.6 ** 0.8 0.8 1 2.1 *’ 0.8 0.7 §

P16045 LEG1 6 25 1.6 ** 0.9 0.9 2 3.1 *’ 1.0 1.0 Y

P61620 S61A1 2 4 1.6 ** 0.8 0.8 1 2.5 * 0.4 * 0.6

Q9CQI6 COTL1 13 138 1.5 *’ 1.0 1.0 5 2.1 *’ 0.9 0.9 Y

P16675 PPGB 3 4 1.5 *’ 0.9 1.0 1 3.2 *’ 0.9 1.0 Y Y

P07356 ANXA2 11 20 1.5 * 1.0 1.0 3 2.7 *’ 0.7 0.7 Y Y

Q9DCD0 6PGD 15 27 1.5 * 0.9 0.9 5 1.7 * 0.8 0.8 Y Y

Q9Z110 P5CS 14 22 1.5 * 0.9 1.0 2 2.9 *’ 0.8 0.9

O89086 RBM3 5 19 1.5 * 1.0 1.0 1 5.0 *’ 1.3 1.1

P51880 FABP7 4 20 1.5 * 0.9 1.4 *** 6 2.9 *’ 1.1 1.9 Y

Q8CGC7 SYEP 29 34 1.4 * 0.8 0.8 3 2.1 *’ 0.6 0.7

P08030 APT 6 11 1.4 * 1.1 1.0 1 2.2 * 1.1 1.0

Q8VDD5 MYH9 47 94 1.4 * 0.9 0.9 8 1.8 *’ 0.8 0.8 Y Y

(B) Downregulated in CPZ-42d

Q5EBJ4 ERMIN 7 21 0.5 *** 1.3 1.1 3 0.5 *’ 0.9 0.8 Y

P47911 RL6 13 25 0.5 *** 1.3 1.0 1 0.5 *’ 0.9 0.8

P23927 CRYAB 6 67 0.6 *** 1.2 1.0 4 0.5 * 1.2 1.0

Q9D8E6 RL4 13 29 0.7 *’ 1.1 1.0 1 0.5 * 0.6 0.8

Q61699 HS105 36 78 0.7 * 1.0 1.0 12 0.6 *’ 0.9 0.9 Y

Q920E5 FPPS 9 14 0.7 * 1.0 1.0 2 0.6 * 0.7 0.8 Y

P14148 RL7 6 10 0.7 * 0.9 0.9 1 0.6 * 0.7 0.8

(C) Upregulated in EAE-16d

Q91X72 HEMO 15 28 0.9 1.8 *** 1.2 3 0.9 3.3 * 1.5 Y Y

P07758 A1AT1 4 8 1.0 1.7 *** 1.2 1 0.9 4.4 * 1.8 Y Y

Q9QXV0 PCSK1 8 102 1.2 1.5 ** 1.1 4 2.1 2.2 * 1.1 Y Y

Q8K019 BCLF1 7 7 1.1 1.4 *’ 1.4 *** 1 1.3 1.4 * 1.2

Q03517 SCG2 28 160 1.1 1.4 * 1.1 10 1.5 2.6 * 1.5 Y

P22005 PENK 7 35 1.1 1.4 * 1.2 1 0.7 6.0 * 2.6 Y Y

Q9JJF0 NP1L5 5 10 0.9 1.4 * 1.1 1 1.4 2.2 * 1.0
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AccessionProtein

TMT-labelingLabel-free

PS

CPZ-42dEAE-16dEAE-32dCPZ-42dEAE-16dEAE-32d

FCqFCqFCqPFCqFCqFCqhCSFhP

(A) Upregulated in CPZ-42d

P14106C1QB5195.3***0.80.8219.4*’1.51.3YY

Q02105C1QC6145.3***0.80.839.1*’1.21.3YY

O89017LGMN6114.0***0.70.7164.9*1.91.3Y

P98086C1QA6203.8***0.90.946.8*’1.11.1YY

P16110LEG3553.7***1.10.82338.7*’2.31.1Y

Q99L04DHRS115423.7***0.80.834.0*’0.90.9

P24452CAPG693.4***0.90.914.7*’1.21.0Y

P20152VIME305403.1***1.21.1227.7*’1.61.2YY

P20060HEXB18482.9***1.01.065.0*’1.61.2YY

P03995GFAP386582.6***1.31.1187.2*’1.51.0Y

P11835ITB2552.6***0.80.818.2*’0.50.7Y

Q9Z127LAT1372.4***0.5***0.6***14.5*’0.50.6

P26041MOES20462.3***1.11.042.6*’0.90.9YY

O35639ANXA315252.2***1.01.015.9*’1.41.3Y

P18242CATD161192.2***1.00.9102.8*’1.31.0YY

Q9DAW9CNN38222.1***1.01.044.0*’1.21.0

Q9D379HYEP8112.0***0.80.822.9*’0.60.7

P10605CATB9571.9***0.91.073.4*’1.00.9YY

Q8BTM8FLNA30401.9***0.80.921.5*’1.41.0YY

P60824CIRBP4171.9***1.01.014.8*’1.21.1

Q9DCJ9NPL7111.8***1.01.0119.8*’1.40.7

Q9WVA4TAGL211381.8***1.11.032.9*’1.20.9YY

P09055ITB1451.7***0.90.812.8*0.40.6YY

P108524F2201071.6**0.80.8121.9*’0.80.8YY

Q80WG5LRC8A441.6**0.80.812.1*’0.80.7§

P16045LEG16251.6**0.90.923.1*’1.01.0Y

P61620S61A1241.6**0.80.812.5*0.4*0.6

Q9CQI6COTL1131381.5*’1.01.052.1*’0.90.9Y

P16675PPGB341.5*’0.91.013.2*’0.91.0YY

P07356ANXA211201.5*1.01.032.7*’0.70.7YY

Q9DCD06PGD15271.5*0.90.951.7*0.80.8YY

Q9Z110P5CS14221.5*0.91.022.9*’0.80.9

O89086RBM35191.5*1.01.015.0*’1.31.1

P51880FABP74201.5*0.91.4***62.9*’1.11.9Y

Q8CGC7SYEP29341.4*0.80.832.1*’0.60.7

P08030APT6111.4*1.11.012.2*1.11.0

Q8VDD5MYH947941.4*0.90.981.8*’0.80.8YY

(B) Downregulated in CPZ-42d

Q5EBJ4ERMIN7210.5***1.31.130.5*’0.90.8Y

P47911RL613250.5***1.31.010.5*’0.90.8

P23927CRYAB6670.6***1.21.040.5*1.21.0

Q9D8E6RL413290.7*’1.11.010.5*0.60.8

Q61699HS10536780.7*1.01.0120.6*’0.90.9Y

Q920E5FPPS9140.7*1.01.020.6*0.70.8Y

P14148RL76100.7*0.90.910.6*0.70.8

(C) Upregulated in EAE-16d

Q91X72HEMO15280.91.8***1.230.93.3*1.5YY

P07758A1AT1481.01.7***1.210.94.4*1.8YY

Q9QXV0PCSK181021.21.5**1.142.12.2*1.1YY

Q8K019BCLF1771.11.4*’1.4***11.31.4*1.2

Q03517SCG2281601.11.4*1.1101.52.6*1.5Y

P22005PENK7351.11.4*1.210.76.0*2.6YY

Q9JJF0NP1L55100.91.4*1.111.42.2*1.0
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CPZ-42dEAE-16dEAE-32dCPZ-42dEAE-16dEAE-32d

FCqFCqFCqPFCqFCqFCqhCSFhP

(A) Upregulated in CPZ-42d

P14106C1QB5195.3***0.80.8219.4*’1.51.3YY

Q02105C1QC6145.3***0.80.839.1*’1.21.3YY

O89017LGMN6114.0***0.70.7164.9*1.91.3Y

P98086C1QA6203.8***0.90.946.8*’1.11.1YY

P16110LEG3553.7***1.10.82338.7*’2.31.1Y

Q99L04DHRS115423.7***0.80.834.0*’0.90.9

P24452CAPG693.4***0.90.914.7*’1.21.0Y

P20152VIME305403.1***1.21.1227.7*’1.61.2YY

P20060HEXB18482.9***1.01.065.0*’1.61.2YY

P03995GFAP386582.6***1.31.1187.2*’1.51.0Y

P11835ITB2552.6***0.80.818.2*’0.50.7Y

Q9Z127LAT1372.4***0.5***0.6***14.5*’0.50.6

P26041MOES20462.3***1.11.042.6*’0.90.9YY

O35639ANXA315252.2***1.01.015.9*’1.41.3Y

P18242CATD161192.2***1.00.9102.8*’1.31.0YY

Q9DAW9CNN38222.1***1.01.044.0*’1.21.0

Q9D379HYEP8112.0***0.80.822.9*’0.60.7

P10605CATB9571.9***0.91.073.4*’1.00.9YY

Q8BTM8FLNA30401.9***0.80.921.5*’1.41.0YY

P60824CIRBP4171.9***1.01.014.8*’1.21.1

Q9DCJ9NPL7111.8***1.01.0119.8*’1.40.7

Q9WVA4TAGL211381.8***1.11.032.9*’1.20.9YY

P09055ITB1451.7***0.90.812.8*0.40.6YY

P108524F2201071.6**0.80.8121.9*’0.80.8YY

Q80WG5LRC8A441.6**0.80.812.1*’0.80.7§

P16045LEG16251.6**0.90.923.1*’1.01.0Y

P61620S61A1241.6**0.80.812.5*0.4*0.6

Q9CQI6COTL1131381.5*’1.01.052.1*’0.90.9Y

P16675PPGB341.5*’0.91.013.2*’0.91.0YY

P07356ANXA211201.5*1.01.032.7*’0.70.7YY

Q9DCD06PGD15271.5*0.90.951.7*0.80.8YY

Q9Z110P5CS14221.5*0.91.022.9*’0.80.9

O89086RBM35191.5*1.01.015.0*’1.31.1

P51880FABP74201.5*0.91.4***62.9*’1.11.9Y

Q8CGC7SYEP29341.4*0.80.832.1*’0.60.7

P08030APT6111.4*1.11.012.2*1.11.0

Q8VDD5MYH947941.4*0.90.981.8*’0.80.8YY

(B) Downregulated in CPZ-42d

Q5EBJ4ERMIN7210.5***1.31.130.5*’0.90.8Y

P47911RL613250.5***1.31.010.5*’0.90.8

P23927CRYAB6670.6***1.21.040.5*1.21.0

Q9D8E6RL413290.7*’1.11.010.5*0.60.8

Q61699HS10536780.7*1.01.0120.6*’0.90.9Y

Q920E5FPPS9140.7*1.01.020.6*0.70.8Y

P14148RL76100.7*0.90.910.6*0.70.8

(C) Upregulated in EAE-16d

Q91X72HEMO15280.91.8***1.230.93.3*1.5YY

P07758A1AT1481.01.7***1.210.94.4*1.8YY

Q9QXV0PCSK181021.21.5**1.142.12.2*1.1YY

Q8K019BCLF1771.11.4*’1.4***11.31.4*1.2

Q03517SCG2281601.11.4*1.1101.52.6*1.5Y

P22005PENK7351.11.4*1.210.76.0*2.6YY

Q9JJF0NP1L55100.91.4*1.111.42.2*1.0
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Accession Protein

TMT-labeling Label-free

P S

CPZ-42d EAE-16d EAE-32d CPZ-42d EAE-16d EAE-32d

FC q FC q FC q P FC q FC q FC q hCSF hP

(A) Upregulated in CPZ-42d

P14106 C1QB 5 19 5.3 *** 0.8 0.8 2 19.4 *’ 1.5 1.3 Y Y

Q02105 C1QC 6 14 5.3 *** 0.8 0.8 3 9.1 *’ 1.2 1.3 Y Y

O89017 LGMN 6 11 4.0 *** 0.7 0.7 1 64.9 * 1.9 1.3 Y

P98086 C1QA 6 20 3.8 *** 0.9 0.9 4 6.8 *’ 1.1 1.1 Y Y

P16110 LEG3 5 5 3.7 *** 1.1 0.8 2 338.7 *’ 2.3 1.1 Y

Q99L04 DHRS1 15 42 3.7 *** 0.8 0.8 3 4.0 *’ 0.9 0.9

P24452 CAPG 6 9 3.4 *** 0.9 0.9 1 4.7 *’ 1.2 1.0 Y

P20152 VIME 30 540 3.1 *** 1.2 1.1 22 7.7 *’ 1.6 1.2 Y Y

P20060 HEXB 18 48 2.9 *** 1.0 1.0 6 5.0 *’ 1.6 1.2 Y Y

P03995 GFAP 38 658 2.6 *** 1.3 1.1 18 7.2 *’ 1.5 1.0 Y

P11835 ITB2 5 5 2.6 *** 0.8 0.8 1 8.2 *’ 0.5 0.7 Y

Q9Z127 LAT1 3 7 2.4 *** 0.5 *** 0.6 *** 1 4.5 *’ 0.5 0.6

P26041 MOES 20 46 2.3 *** 1.1 1.0 4 2.6 *’ 0.9 0.9 Y Y

O35639 ANXA3 15 25 2.2 *** 1.0 1.0 1 5.9 *’ 1.4 1.3 Y

P18242 CATD 16 119 2.2 *** 1.0 0.9 10 2.8 *’ 1.3 1.0 Y Y

Q9DAW9 CNN3 8 22 2.1 *** 1.0 1.0 4 4.0 *’ 1.2 1.0

Q9D379 HYEP 8 11 2.0 *** 0.8 0.8 2 2.9 *’ 0.6 0.7

P10605 CATB 9 57 1.9 *** 0.9 1.0 7 3.4 *’ 1.0 0.9 Y Y

Q8BTM8 FLNA 30 40 1.9 *** 0.8 0.9 2 1.5 *’ 1.4 1.0 Y Y

P60824 CIRBP 4 17 1.9 *** 1.0 1.0 1 4.8 *’ 1.2 1.1

Q9DCJ9 NPL 7 11 1.8 *** 1.0 1.0 1 19.8 *’ 1.4 0.7

Q9WVA4 TAGL2 11 38 1.8 *** 1.1 1.0 3 2.9 *’ 1.2 0.9 Y Y

P09055 ITB1 4 5 1.7 *** 0.9 0.8 1 2.8 * 0.4 0.6 Y Y

P10852 4F2 20 107 1.6 ** 0.8 0.8 12 1.9 *’ 0.8 0.8 Y Y

Q80WG5 LRC8A 4 4 1.6 ** 0.8 0.8 1 2.1 *’ 0.8 0.7 §

P16045 LEG1 6 25 1.6 ** 0.9 0.9 2 3.1 *’ 1.0 1.0 Y

P61620 S61A1 2 4 1.6 ** 0.8 0.8 1 2.5 * 0.4 * 0.6

Q9CQI6 COTL1 13 138 1.5 *’ 1.0 1.0 5 2.1 *’ 0.9 0.9 Y

P16675 PPGB 3 4 1.5 *’ 0.9 1.0 1 3.2 *’ 0.9 1.0 Y Y

P07356 ANXA2 11 20 1.5 * 1.0 1.0 3 2.7 *’ 0.7 0.7 Y Y

Q9DCD0 6PGD 15 27 1.5 * 0.9 0.9 5 1.7 * 0.8 0.8 Y Y

Q9Z110 P5CS 14 22 1.5 * 0.9 1.0 2 2.9 *’ 0.8 0.9

O89086 RBM3 5 19 1.5 * 1.0 1.0 1 5.0 *’ 1.3 1.1

P51880 FABP7 4 20 1.5 * 0.9 1.4 *** 6 2.9 *’ 1.1 1.9 Y

Q8CGC7 SYEP 29 34 1.4 * 0.8 0.8 3 2.1 *’ 0.6 0.7

P08030 APT 6 11 1.4 * 1.1 1.0 1 2.2 * 1.1 1.0

Q8VDD5 MYH9 47 94 1.4 * 0.9 0.9 8 1.8 *’ 0.8 0.8 Y Y

(B) Downregulated in CPZ-42d

Q5EBJ4 ERMIN 7 21 0.5 *** 1.3 1.1 3 0.5 *’ 0.9 0.8 Y

P47911 RL6 13 25 0.5 *** 1.3 1.0 1 0.5 *’ 0.9 0.8

P23927 CRYAB 6 67 0.6 *** 1.2 1.0 4 0.5 * 1.2 1.0

Q9D8E6 RL4 13 29 0.7 *’ 1.1 1.0 1 0.5 * 0.6 0.8

Q61699 HS105 36 78 0.7 * 1.0 1.0 12 0.6 *’ 0.9 0.9 Y

Q920E5 FPPS 9 14 0.7 * 1.0 1.0 2 0.6 * 0.7 0.8 Y

P14148 RL7 6 10 0.7 * 0.9 0.9 1 0.6 * 0.7 0.8

(C) Upregulated in EAE-16d

Q91X72 HEMO 15 28 0.9 1.8 *** 1.2 3 0.9 3.3 * 1.5 Y Y

P07758 A1AT1 4 8 1.0 1.7 *** 1.2 1 0.9 4.4 * 1.8 Y Y

Q9QXV0 PCSK1 8 102 1.2 1.5 ** 1.1 4 2.1 2.2 * 1.1 Y Y

Q8K019 BCLF1 7 7 1.1 1.4 *’ 1.4 *** 1 1.3 1.4 * 1.2

Q03517 SCG2 28 160 1.1 1.4 * 1.1 10 1.5 2.6 * 1.5 Y

P22005 PENK 7 35 1.1 1.4 * 1.2 1 0.7 6.0 * 2.6 Y Y

Q9JJF0 NP1L5 5 10 0.9 1.4 * 1.1 1 1.4 2.2 * 1.0
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Accession Protein

TMT-labeling Label-free

P S

CPZ-42d EAE-16d EAE-32d CPZ-42d EAE-16d EAE-32d

FC q FC q FC q P FC q FC q FC q hCSF hP

(A) Upregulated in CPZ-42d

P14106 C1QB 5 19 5.3 *** 0.8 0.8 2 19.4 *’ 1.5 1.3 Y Y

Q02105 C1QC 6 14 5.3 *** 0.8 0.8 3 9.1 *’ 1.2 1.3 Y Y

O89017 LGMN 6 11 4.0 *** 0.7 0.7 1 64.9 * 1.9 1.3 Y

P98086 C1QA 6 20 3.8 *** 0.9 0.9 4 6.8 *’ 1.1 1.1 Y Y

P16110 LEG3 5 5 3.7 *** 1.1 0.8 2 338.7 *’ 2.3 1.1 Y

Q99L04 DHRS1 15 42 3.7 *** 0.8 0.8 3 4.0 *’ 0.9 0.9

P24452 CAPG 6 9 3.4 *** 0.9 0.9 1 4.7 *’ 1.2 1.0 Y

P20152 VIME 30 540 3.1 *** 1.2 1.1 22 7.7 *’ 1.6 1.2 Y Y

P20060 HEXB 18 48 2.9 *** 1.0 1.0 6 5.0 *’ 1.6 1.2 Y Y

P03995 GFAP 38 658 2.6 *** 1.3 1.1 18 7.2 *’ 1.5 1.0 Y

P11835 ITB2 5 5 2.6 *** 0.8 0.8 1 8.2 *’ 0.5 0.7 Y

Q9Z127 LAT1 3 7 2.4 *** 0.5 *** 0.6 *** 1 4.5 *’ 0.5 0.6

P26041 MOES 20 46 2.3 *** 1.1 1.0 4 2.6 *’ 0.9 0.9 Y Y

O35639 ANXA3 15 25 2.2 *** 1.0 1.0 1 5.9 *’ 1.4 1.3 Y

P18242 CATD 16 119 2.2 *** 1.0 0.9 10 2.8 *’ 1.3 1.0 Y Y

Q9DAW9 CNN3 8 22 2.1 *** 1.0 1.0 4 4.0 *’ 1.2 1.0

Q9D379 HYEP 8 11 2.0 *** 0.8 0.8 2 2.9 *’ 0.6 0.7

P10605 CATB 9 57 1.9 *** 0.9 1.0 7 3.4 *’ 1.0 0.9 Y Y

Q8BTM8 FLNA 30 40 1.9 *** 0.8 0.9 2 1.5 *’ 1.4 1.0 Y Y

P60824 CIRBP 4 17 1.9 *** 1.0 1.0 1 4.8 *’ 1.2 1.1

Q9DCJ9 NPL 7 11 1.8 *** 1.0 1.0 1 19.8 *’ 1.4 0.7

Q9WVA4 TAGL2 11 38 1.8 *** 1.1 1.0 3 2.9 *’ 1.2 0.9 Y Y

P09055 ITB1 4 5 1.7 *** 0.9 0.8 1 2.8 * 0.4 0.6 Y Y

P10852 4F2 20 107 1.6 ** 0.8 0.8 12 1.9 *’ 0.8 0.8 Y Y

Q80WG5 LRC8A 4 4 1.6 ** 0.8 0.8 1 2.1 *’ 0.8 0.7 §

P16045 LEG1 6 25 1.6 ** 0.9 0.9 2 3.1 *’ 1.0 1.0 Y

P61620 S61A1 2 4 1.6 ** 0.8 0.8 1 2.5 * 0.4 * 0.6

Q9CQI6 COTL1 13 138 1.5 *’ 1.0 1.0 5 2.1 *’ 0.9 0.9 Y

P16675 PPGB 3 4 1.5 *’ 0.9 1.0 1 3.2 *’ 0.9 1.0 Y Y

P07356 ANXA2 11 20 1.5 * 1.0 1.0 3 2.7 *’ 0.7 0.7 Y Y

Q9DCD0 6PGD 15 27 1.5 * 0.9 0.9 5 1.7 * 0.8 0.8 Y Y

Q9Z110 P5CS 14 22 1.5 * 0.9 1.0 2 2.9 *’ 0.8 0.9

O89086 RBM3 5 19 1.5 * 1.0 1.0 1 5.0 *’ 1.3 1.1

P51880 FABP7 4 20 1.5 * 0.9 1.4 *** 6 2.9 *’ 1.1 1.9 Y

Q8CGC7 SYEP 29 34 1.4 * 0.8 0.8 3 2.1 *’ 0.6 0.7

P08030 APT 6 11 1.4 * 1.1 1.0 1 2.2 * 1.1 1.0

Q8VDD5 MYH9 47 94 1.4 * 0.9 0.9 8 1.8 *’ 0.8 0.8 Y Y

(B) Downregulated in CPZ-42d

Q5EBJ4 ERMIN 7 21 0.5 *** 1.3 1.1 3 0.5 *’ 0.9 0.8 Y

P47911 RL6 13 25 0.5 *** 1.3 1.0 1 0.5 *’ 0.9 0.8

P23927 CRYAB 6 67 0.6 *** 1.2 1.0 4 0.5 * 1.2 1.0

Q9D8E6 RL4 13 29 0.7 *’ 1.1 1.0 1 0.5 * 0.6 0.8

Q61699 HS105 36 78 0.7 * 1.0 1.0 12 0.6 *’ 0.9 0.9 Y

Q920E5 FPPS 9 14 0.7 * 1.0 1.0 2 0.6 * 0.7 0.8 Y

P14148 RL7 6 10 0.7 * 0.9 0.9 1 0.6 * 0.7 0.8

(C) Upregulated in EAE-16d

Q91X72 HEMO 15 28 0.9 1.8 *** 1.2 3 0.9 3.3 * 1.5 Y Y

P07758 A1AT1 4 8 1.0 1.7 *** 1.2 1 0.9 4.4 * 1.8 Y Y

Q9QXV0 PCSK1 8 102 1.2 1.5 ** 1.1 4 2.1 2.2 * 1.1 Y Y

Q8K019 BCLF1 7 7 1.1 1.4 *’ 1.4 *** 1 1.3 1.4 * 1.2

Q03517 SCG2 28 160 1.1 1.4 * 1.1 10 1.5 2.6 * 1.5 Y

P22005 PENK 7 35 1.1 1.4 * 1.2 1 0.7 6.0 * 2.6 Y Y

Q9JJF0 NP1L5 5 10 0.9 1.4 * 1.1 1 1.4 2.2 * 1.0
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AccessionProtein

TMT-labelingLabel-free

PS

CPZ-42dEAE-16dEAE-32dCPZ-42dEAE-16dEAE-32d

FCqFCqFCqPFCqFCqFCqhCSFhP

(A) Upregulated in CPZ-42d

P14106C1QB5195.3***0.80.8219.4*’1.51.3YY

Q02105C1QC6145.3***0.80.839.1*’1.21.3YY

O89017LGMN6114.0***0.70.7164.9*1.91.3Y

P98086C1QA6203.8***0.90.946.8*’1.11.1YY

P16110LEG3553.7***1.10.82338.7*’2.31.1Y

Q99L04DHRS115423.7***0.80.834.0*’0.90.9

P24452CAPG693.4***0.90.914.7*’1.21.0Y

P20152VIME305403.1***1.21.1227.7*’1.61.2YY

P20060HEXB18482.9***1.01.065.0*’1.61.2YY

P03995GFAP386582.6***1.31.1187.2*’1.51.0Y

P11835ITB2552.6***0.80.818.2*’0.50.7Y

Q9Z127LAT1372.4***0.5***0.6***14.5*’0.50.6

P26041MOES20462.3***1.11.042.6*’0.90.9YY

O35639ANXA315252.2***1.01.015.9*’1.41.3Y

P18242CATD161192.2***1.00.9102.8*’1.31.0YY

Q9DAW9CNN38222.1***1.01.044.0*’1.21.0

Q9D379HYEP8112.0***0.80.822.9*’0.60.7

P10605CATB9571.9***0.91.073.4*’1.00.9YY

Q8BTM8FLNA30401.9***0.80.921.5*’1.41.0YY

P60824CIRBP4171.9***1.01.014.8*’1.21.1

Q9DCJ9NPL7111.8***1.01.0119.8*’1.40.7

Q9WVA4TAGL211381.8***1.11.032.9*’1.20.9YY

P09055ITB1451.7***0.90.812.8*0.40.6YY

P108524F2201071.6**0.80.8121.9*’0.80.8YY

Q80WG5LRC8A441.6**0.80.812.1*’0.80.7§

P16045LEG16251.6**0.90.923.1*’1.01.0Y

P61620S61A1241.6**0.80.812.5*0.4*0.6

Q9CQI6COTL1131381.5*’1.01.052.1*’0.90.9Y

P16675PPGB341.5*’0.91.013.2*’0.91.0YY

P07356ANXA211201.5*1.01.032.7*’0.70.7YY

Q9DCD06PGD15271.5*0.90.951.7*0.80.8YY

Q9Z110P5CS14221.5*0.91.022.9*’0.80.9

O89086RBM35191.5*1.01.015.0*’1.31.1

P51880FABP74201.5*0.91.4***62.9*’1.11.9Y

Q8CGC7SYEP29341.4*0.80.832.1*’0.60.7

P08030APT6111.4*1.11.012.2*1.11.0

Q8VDD5MYH947941.4*0.90.981.8*’0.80.8YY

(B) Downregulated in CPZ-42d

Q5EBJ4ERMIN7210.5***1.31.130.5*’0.90.8Y

P47911RL613250.5***1.31.010.5*’0.90.8

P23927CRYAB6670.6***1.21.040.5*1.21.0

Q9D8E6RL413290.7*’1.11.010.5*0.60.8

Q61699HS10536780.7*1.01.0120.6*’0.90.9Y

Q920E5FPPS9140.7*1.01.020.6*0.70.8Y

P14148RL76100.7*0.90.910.6*0.70.8

(C) Upregulated in EAE-16d

Q91X72HEMO15280.91.8***1.230.93.3*1.5YY

P07758A1AT1481.01.7***1.210.94.4*1.8YY

Q9QXV0PCSK181021.21.5**1.142.12.2*1.1YY

Q8K019BCLF1771.11.4*’1.4***11.31.4*1.2

Q03517SCG2281601.11.4*1.1101.52.6*1.5Y

P22005PENK7351.11.4*1.210.76.0*2.6YY

Q9JJF0NP1L55100.91.4*1.111.42.2*1.0
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AccessionProtein

TMT-labelingLabel-free

PS

CPZ-42dEAE-16dEAE-32dCPZ-42dEAE-16dEAE-32d

FCqFCqFCqPFCqFCqFCqhCSFhP

(A) Upregulated in CPZ-42d

P14106C1QB5195.3***0.80.8219.4*’1.51.3YY

Q02105C1QC6145.3***0.80.839.1*’1.21.3YY

O89017LGMN6114.0***0.70.7164.9*1.91.3Y

P98086C1QA6203.8***0.90.946.8*’1.11.1YY

P16110LEG3553.7***1.10.82338.7*’2.31.1Y

Q99L04DHRS115423.7***0.80.834.0*’0.90.9

P24452CAPG693.4***0.90.914.7*’1.21.0Y

P20152VIME305403.1***1.21.1227.7*’1.61.2YY

P20060HEXB18482.9***1.01.065.0*’1.61.2YY

P03995GFAP386582.6***1.31.1187.2*’1.51.0Y

P11835ITB2552.6***0.80.818.2*’0.50.7Y

Q9Z127LAT1372.4***0.5***0.6***14.5*’0.50.6

P26041MOES20462.3***1.11.042.6*’0.90.9YY

O35639ANXA315252.2***1.01.015.9*’1.41.3Y

P18242CATD161192.2***1.00.9102.8*’1.31.0YY

Q9DAW9CNN38222.1***1.01.044.0*’1.21.0

Q9D379HYEP8112.0***0.80.822.9*’0.60.7

P10605CATB9571.9***0.91.073.4*’1.00.9YY

Q8BTM8FLNA30401.9***0.80.921.5*’1.41.0YY

P60824CIRBP4171.9***1.01.014.8*’1.21.1

Q9DCJ9NPL7111.8***1.01.0119.8*’1.40.7

Q9WVA4TAGL211381.8***1.11.032.9*’1.20.9YY

P09055ITB1451.7***0.90.812.8*0.40.6YY

P108524F2201071.6**0.80.8121.9*’0.80.8YY

Q80WG5LRC8A441.6**0.80.812.1*’0.80.7§

P16045LEG16251.6**0.90.923.1*’1.01.0Y

P61620S61A1241.6**0.80.812.5*0.4*0.6

Q9CQI6COTL1131381.5*’1.01.052.1*’0.90.9Y

P16675PPGB341.5*’0.91.013.2*’0.91.0YY

P07356ANXA211201.5*1.01.032.7*’0.70.7YY

Q9DCD06PGD15271.5*0.90.951.7*0.80.8YY

Q9Z110P5CS14221.5*0.91.022.9*’0.80.9

O89086RBM35191.5*1.01.015.0*’1.31.1

P51880FABP74201.5*0.91.4***62.9*’1.11.9Y
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cant decrease” (− 2). Two observers evaluated all slides independently (SW and IA) and disputes were resolved 
by a third observer (LB). In the same area, HLA-DR-stained sections were scored from 0 to 2 for degree of 
microglia and macrophage reactivity: “no signs of reactive cells, only sparse ramified microglia” (0); “Signs of 
reactive microglia and macrophages” (1), “Presence of amoeboid, phagocytosing microglia and macrophages” 
(2). Correlations between LGMN immunopositivity and multiple sclerosis lesion types, and relation to degree of 
microglia and macrophage activation was analyzed in SPSS 24.0 in a multinomial mixed model to account for 
dependency in the data, with random intercept for cases and blocks.

Human CSF samples. CSF was collected from patients that underwent diagnostic lumbar puncture at the 
Department of Neurology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, according to the recommended 
consensus protocol for CSF collection and  biobanking16. The study was approved by the regional committee 
for medical research ethics of Western Norway, all patients provided written informed consent, and all research 
involving human CSF samples were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the regional com-
mittee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The included patients were 22 with RRMS, 9 without 
neurological symptoms, 7 with other inflammatory neurological diseases, 6 with other neurological diseases. 
The clinical characteristics of the cases are summarized in Table 2.

Parallel reaction monitoring to quantify LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF. The concentration of 
the candidate protein LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF from multiple sclerosis (MS), other neurological disease 
(OND) controls and healthy controls (NN) were determined using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) both in 
absolute and relative terms.

The absolute amounts of these proteins were measured. All CSF samples were in-solution digested as pre-
viously described. About 1.5 µg CSF digested protein were injected for Legumain and C1q and about 0.2 µg 
for Hemopexin. Relative PRM was assisted by stable isotope-labeled internal standard (SIS) peptides (MS vs 
OND). The unique LGMN peptide DYTGEDVTPQNFLAVLR (a.a. 101–117), HEMO NFPSPVDAAFR and 
C1Q FQSVFTVTR were chosen to cover the protein sequence toward both termini (Supplementary Data 3, 
Supplementary Information).

Proteomics data post‑processing and availability. Perseus v1.4.1.317 was used to generate the unsu-
pervised clustering heatmap with dendrograms of z-score normalized data using the default settings. GraphPad 
Prism 6 (GraphPad Prism Software) was used for the statistical analyses and graphics and Venn diagrams were 
created using Venny (http:// bioin fogp. cnb. csic. es/ tools/ venny/ index. html). Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA, 
Ingenuity Systems, http:// www. ingen uity. com) was used for pathway and function analyses.  DAVID18 was used 
to investigate the regulated proteins in KEGG  pathways19.  MADGENE20 was used to convert the mouse acces-
sion numbers to human orthologues for comparison against the results in CSF-PR21. Additional information on 
the tools used can be found in Supplementary Information.

The mouse discovery proteomics TMT and label-free data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange 
 Consortium22 via the PRIDE partner  repository23 with the dataset identifier PXD002318. An overview of the 
raw data files and the analyzed data are available (Supplementary Data 1–2).

Accession Protein

TMT-labeling Label-free

P S

CPZ-42d EAE-16d EAE-32d CPZ-42d EAE-16d EAE-32d

FC q FC q FC q P FC q FC q FC q hCSF hP

Mouse

(D) Downregulated in EAE-32d

P97772 GRM1 4 4 1.1 0.7 0.7 * 2.0 1.8 0.5 0.5 § Y

Table 3.  Significantly regulated proteins in both TMT-labeling and label-free. (A) Proteins upregulated in 
CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. (B) Proteins downregulated in CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. 
(C) Proteins upregulated in EAE-16d in both TMT and label-free. (D) Protein downregulated in EAE-32d 
in both TMT and label-free. For all tables: quantified proteins, number of unique peptides (P) and spectra 
(S) with fold change relative to respective controls (FC) are shown for CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d. The 
p-values for the regulated proteins were corrected for multiple hypothesis testing to control false discovery 
rates, resulting in adjusted p-values (q-values). The q-values are denoted in the table as follows: §, q < 0.1; *, 
q < 0.05; *’ q < 0.01; **, q < 0.005, *** q < 0.0005. For the TMT-data, the z-scores for all the protein ratios in each 
condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–
Hochberg (q-values), as previously  described11. For the label-free data Progenesis LC–MS was used to 
calculate statistically up- and downregulated proteins based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing based on FDR (q-value). Consistent regulation in all individuals in CPZ-42d allowed a 
stringent limit for the corrected p-value from multiple hypothesis testing (q < 0.05), a moderate in in EAE-16d 
(q < 0.051) and a higher limit in EAE-32d (q ≤ 0.1). Human orthologues present in human cerebrospinal fluid 
(hCSF) and plasma (hP) according to the CSF-PR  database21 are indicated with yes (Y = yes).
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cant decrease” (− 2). Two observers evaluated all slides independently (SW and IA) and disputes were resolved 
by a third observer (LB). In the same area, HLA-DR-stained sections were scored from 0 to 2 for degree of 
microglia and macrophage reactivity: “no signs of reactive cells, only sparse ramified microglia” (0); “Signs of 
reactive microglia and macrophages” (1), “Presence of amoeboid, phagocytosing microglia and macrophages” 
(2). Correlations between LGMN immunopositivity and multiple sclerosis lesion types, and relation to degree of 
microglia and macrophage activation was analyzed in SPSS 24.0 in a multinomial mixed model to account for 
dependency in the data, with random intercept for cases and blocks.

Human CSF samples. CSF was collected from patients that underwent diagnostic lumbar puncture at the 
Department of Neurology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, according to the recommended 
consensus protocol for CSF collection and  biobanking16. The study was approved by the regional committee 
for medical research ethics of Western Norway, all patients provided written informed consent, and all research 
involving human CSF samples were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the regional com-
mittee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The included patients were 22 with RRMS, 9 without 
neurological symptoms, 7 with other inflammatory neurological diseases, 6 with other neurological diseases. 
The clinical characteristics of the cases are summarized in Table 2.

Parallel reaction monitoring to quantify LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF. The concentration of 
the candidate protein LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF from multiple sclerosis (MS), other neurological disease 
(OND) controls and healthy controls (NN) were determined using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) both in 
absolute and relative terms.

The absolute amounts of these proteins were measured. All CSF samples were in-solution digested as pre-
viously described. About 1.5 µg CSF digested protein were injected for Legumain and C1q and about 0.2 µg 
for Hemopexin. Relative PRM was assisted by stable isotope-labeled internal standard (SIS) peptides (MS vs 
OND). The unique LGMN peptide DYTGEDVTPQNFLAVLR (a.a. 101–117), HEMO NFPSPVDAAFR and 
C1Q FQSVFTVTR were chosen to cover the protein sequence toward both termini (Supplementary Data 3, 
Supplementary Information).

Proteomics data post‑processing and availability. Perseus v1.4.1.317 was used to generate the unsu-
pervised clustering heatmap with dendrograms of z-score normalized data using the default settings. GraphPad 
Prism 6 (GraphPad Prism Software) was used for the statistical analyses and graphics and Venn diagrams were 
created using Venny (http:// bioin fogp. cnb. csic. es/ tools/ venny/ index. html). Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA, 
Ingenuity Systems, http:// www. ingen uity. com) was used for pathway and function analyses.  DAVID18 was used 
to investigate the regulated proteins in KEGG  pathways19.  MADGENE20 was used to convert the mouse acces-
sion numbers to human orthologues for comparison against the results in CSF-PR21. Additional information on 
the tools used can be found in Supplementary Information.

The mouse discovery proteomics TMT and label-free data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange 
 Consortium22 via the PRIDE partner  repository23 with the dataset identifier PXD002318. An overview of the 
raw data files and the analyzed data are available (Supplementary Data 1–2).
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Table 3.  Significantly regulated proteins in both TMT-labeling and label-free. (A) Proteins upregulated in 
CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. (B) Proteins downregulated in CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. 
(C) Proteins upregulated in EAE-16d in both TMT and label-free. (D) Protein downregulated in EAE-32d 
in both TMT and label-free. For all tables: quantified proteins, number of unique peptides (P) and spectra 
(S) with fold change relative to respective controls (FC) are shown for CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d. The 
p-values for the regulated proteins were corrected for multiple hypothesis testing to control false discovery 
rates, resulting in adjusted p-values (q-values). The q-values are denoted in the table as follows: §, q < 0.1; *, 
q < 0.05; *’ q < 0.01; **, q < 0.005, *** q < 0.0005. For the TMT-data, the z-scores for all the protein ratios in each 
condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–
Hochberg (q-values), as previously  described11. For the label-free data Progenesis LC–MS was used to 
calculate statistically up- and downregulated proteins based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing based on FDR (q-value). Consistent regulation in all individuals in CPZ-42d allowed a 
stringent limit for the corrected p-value from multiple hypothesis testing (q < 0.05), a moderate in in EAE-16d 
(q < 0.051) and a higher limit in EAE-32d (q ≤ 0.1). Human orthologues present in human cerebrospinal fluid 
(hCSF) and plasma (hP) according to the CSF-PR  database21 are indicated with yes (Y = yes).
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cant decrease” (− 2). Two observers evaluated all slides independently (SW and IA) and disputes were resolved 
by a third observer (LB). In the same area, HLA-DR-stained sections were scored from 0 to 2 for degree of 
microglia and macrophage reactivity: “no signs of reactive cells, only sparse ramified microglia” (0); “Signs of 
reactive microglia and macrophages” (1), “Presence of amoeboid, phagocytosing microglia and macrophages” 
(2). Correlations between LGMN immunopositivity and multiple sclerosis lesion types, and relation to degree of 
microglia and macrophage activation was analyzed in SPSS 24.0 in a multinomial mixed model to account for 
dependency in the data, with random intercept for cases and blocks.

Human CSF samples. CSF was collected from patients that underwent diagnostic lumbar puncture at the 
Department of Neurology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, according to the recommended 
consensus protocol for CSF collection and  biobanking16. The study was approved by the regional committee 
for medical research ethics of Western Norway, all patients provided written informed consent, and all research 
involving human CSF samples were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the regional com-
mittee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The included patients were 22 with RRMS, 9 without 
neurological symptoms, 7 with other inflammatory neurological diseases, 6 with other neurological diseases. 
The clinical characteristics of the cases are summarized in Table 2.

Parallel reaction monitoring to quantify LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF. The concentration of 
the candidate protein LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF from multiple sclerosis (MS), other neurological disease 
(OND) controls and healthy controls (NN) were determined using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) both in 
absolute and relative terms.

The absolute amounts of these proteins were measured. All CSF samples were in-solution digested as pre-
viously described. About 1.5 µg CSF digested protein were injected for Legumain and C1q and about 0.2 µg 
for Hemopexin. Relative PRM was assisted by stable isotope-labeled internal standard (SIS) peptides (MS vs 
OND). The unique LGMN peptide DYTGEDVTPQNFLAVLR (a.a. 101–117), HEMO NFPSPVDAAFR and 
C1Q FQSVFTVTR were chosen to cover the protein sequence toward both termini (Supplementary Data 3, 
Supplementary Information).

Proteomics data post‑processing and availability. Perseus v1.4.1.317 was used to generate the unsu-
pervised clustering heatmap with dendrograms of z-score normalized data using the default settings. GraphPad 
Prism 6 (GraphPad Prism Software) was used for the statistical analyses and graphics and Venn diagrams were 
created using Venny (http:// bioin fogp. cnb. csic. es/ tools/ venny/ index. html). Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA, 
Ingenuity Systems, http:// www. ingen uity. com) was used for pathway and function analyses.  DAVID18 was used 
to investigate the regulated proteins in KEGG  pathways19.  MADGENE20 was used to convert the mouse acces-
sion numbers to human orthologues for comparison against the results in CSF-PR21. Additional information on 
the tools used can be found in Supplementary Information.

The mouse discovery proteomics TMT and label-free data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange 
 Consortium22 via the PRIDE partner  repository23 with the dataset identifier PXD002318. An overview of the 
raw data files and the analyzed data are available (Supplementary Data 1–2).
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q < 0.05; *’ q < 0.01; **, q < 0.005, *** q < 0.0005. For the TMT-data, the z-scores for all the protein ratios in each 
condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–
Hochberg (q-values), as previously  described11. For the label-free data Progenesis LC–MS was used to 
calculate statistically up- and downregulated proteins based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing based on FDR (q-value). Consistent regulation in all individuals in CPZ-42d allowed a 
stringent limit for the corrected p-value from multiple hypothesis testing (q < 0.05), a moderate in in EAE-16d 
(q < 0.051) and a higher limit in EAE-32d (q ≤ 0.1). Human orthologues present in human cerebrospinal fluid 
(hCSF) and plasma (hP) according to the CSF-PR  database21 are indicated with yes (Y = yes).
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cant decrease” (− 2). Two observers evaluated all slides independently (SW and IA) and disputes were resolved 
by a third observer (LB). In the same area, HLA-DR-stained sections were scored from 0 to 2 for degree of 
microglia and macrophage reactivity: “no signs of reactive cells, only sparse ramified microglia” (0); “Signs of 
reactive microglia and macrophages” (1), “Presence of amoeboid, phagocytosing microglia and macrophages” 
(2). Correlations between LGMN immunopositivity and multiple sclerosis lesion types, and relation to degree of 
microglia and macrophage activation was analyzed in SPSS 24.0 in a multinomial mixed model to account for 
dependency in the data, with random intercept for cases and blocks.

Human CSF samples. CSF was collected from patients that underwent diagnostic lumbar puncture at the 
Department of Neurology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, according to the recommended 
consensus protocol for CSF collection and  biobanking16. The study was approved by the regional committee 
for medical research ethics of Western Norway, all patients provided written informed consent, and all research 
involving human CSF samples were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the regional com-
mittee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The included patients were 22 with RRMS, 9 without 
neurological symptoms, 7 with other inflammatory neurological diseases, 6 with other neurological diseases. 
The clinical characteristics of the cases are summarized in Table 2.

Parallel reaction monitoring to quantify LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF. The concentration of 
the candidate protein LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF from multiple sclerosis (MS), other neurological disease 
(OND) controls and healthy controls (NN) were determined using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) both in 
absolute and relative terms.

The absolute amounts of these proteins were measured. All CSF samples were in-solution digested as pre-
viously described. About 1.5 µg CSF digested protein were injected for Legumain and C1q and about 0.2 µg 
for Hemopexin. Relative PRM was assisted by stable isotope-labeled internal standard (SIS) peptides (MS vs 
OND). The unique LGMN peptide DYTGEDVTPQNFLAVLR (a.a. 101–117), HEMO NFPSPVDAAFR and 
C1Q FQSVFTVTR were chosen to cover the protein sequence toward both termini (Supplementary Data 3, 
Supplementary Information).

Proteomics data post‑processing and availability. Perseus v1.4.1.317 was used to generate the unsu-
pervised clustering heatmap with dendrograms of z-score normalized data using the default settings. GraphPad 
Prism 6 (GraphPad Prism Software) was used for the statistical analyses and graphics and Venn diagrams were 
created using Venny (http:// bioin fogp. cnb. csic. es/ tools/ venny/ index. html). Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA, 
Ingenuity Systems, http:// www. ingen uity. com) was used for pathway and function analyses.  DAVID18 was used 
to investigate the regulated proteins in KEGG  pathways19.  MADGENE20 was used to convert the mouse acces-
sion numbers to human orthologues for comparison against the results in CSF-PR21. Additional information on 
the tools used can be found in Supplementary Information.

The mouse discovery proteomics TMT and label-free data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange 
 Consortium22 via the PRIDE partner  repository23 with the dataset identifier PXD002318. An overview of the 
raw data files and the analyzed data are available (Supplementary Data 1–2).
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Table 3.  Significantly regulated proteins in both TMT-labeling and label-free. (A) Proteins upregulated in 
CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. (B) Proteins downregulated in CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. 
(C) Proteins upregulated in EAE-16d in both TMT and label-free. (D) Protein downregulated in EAE-32d 
in both TMT and label-free. For all tables: quantified proteins, number of unique peptides (P) and spectra 
(S) with fold change relative to respective controls (FC) are shown for CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d. The 
p-values for the regulated proteins were corrected for multiple hypothesis testing to control false discovery 
rates, resulting in adjusted p-values (q-values). The q-values are denoted in the table as follows: §, q < 0.1; *, 
q < 0.05; *’ q < 0.01; **, q < 0.005, *** q < 0.0005. For the TMT-data, the z-scores for all the protein ratios in each 
condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–
Hochberg (q-values), as previously  described11. For the label-free data Progenesis LC–MS was used to 
calculate statistically up- and downregulated proteins based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing based on FDR (q-value). Consistent regulation in all individuals in CPZ-42d allowed a 
stringent limit for the corrected p-value from multiple hypothesis testing (q < 0.05), a moderate in in EAE-16d 
(q < 0.051) and a higher limit in EAE-32d (q ≤ 0.1). Human orthologues present in human cerebrospinal fluid 
(hCSF) and plasma (hP) according to the CSF-PR  database21 are indicated with yes (Y = yes).
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cant decrease” (− 2). Two observers evaluated all slides independently (SW and IA) and disputes were resolved 
by a third observer (LB). In the same area, HLA-DR-stained sections were scored from 0 to 2 for degree of 
microglia and macrophage reactivity: “no signs of reactive cells, only sparse ramified microglia” (0); “Signs of 
reactive microglia and macrophages” (1), “Presence of amoeboid, phagocytosing microglia and macrophages” 
(2). Correlations between LGMN immunopositivity and multiple sclerosis lesion types, and relation to degree of 
microglia and macrophage activation was analyzed in SPSS 24.0 in a multinomial mixed model to account for 
dependency in the data, with random intercept for cases and blocks.

Human CSF samples. CSF was collected from patients that underwent diagnostic lumbar puncture at the 
Department of Neurology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, according to the recommended 
consensus protocol for CSF collection and  biobanking16. The study was approved by the regional committee 
for medical research ethics of Western Norway, all patients provided written informed consent, and all research 
involving human CSF samples were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the regional com-
mittee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The included patients were 22 with RRMS, 9 without 
neurological symptoms, 7 with other inflammatory neurological diseases, 6 with other neurological diseases. 
The clinical characteristics of the cases are summarized in Table 2.

Parallel reaction monitoring to quantify LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF. The concentration of 
the candidate protein LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF from multiple sclerosis (MS), other neurological disease 
(OND) controls and healthy controls (NN) were determined using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) both in 
absolute and relative terms.

The absolute amounts of these proteins were measured. All CSF samples were in-solution digested as pre-
viously described. About 1.5 µg CSF digested protein were injected for Legumain and C1q and about 0.2 µg 
for Hemopexin. Relative PRM was assisted by stable isotope-labeled internal standard (SIS) peptides (MS vs 
OND). The unique LGMN peptide DYTGEDVTPQNFLAVLR (a.a. 101–117), HEMO NFPSPVDAAFR and 
C1Q FQSVFTVTR were chosen to cover the protein sequence toward both termini (Supplementary Data 3, 
Supplementary Information).

Proteomics data post‑processing and availability. Perseus v1.4.1.317 was used to generate the unsu-
pervised clustering heatmap with dendrograms of z-score normalized data using the default settings. GraphPad 
Prism 6 (GraphPad Prism Software) was used for the statistical analyses and graphics and Venn diagrams were 
created using Venny (http:// bioin fogp. cnb. csic. es/ tools/ venny/ index. html). Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA, 
Ingenuity Systems, http:// www. ingen uity. com) was used for pathway and function analyses.  DAVID18 was used 
to investigate the regulated proteins in KEGG  pathways19.  MADGENE20 was used to convert the mouse acces-
sion numbers to human orthologues for comparison against the results in CSF-PR21. Additional information on 
the tools used can be found in Supplementary Information.

The mouse discovery proteomics TMT and label-free data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange 
 Consortium22 via the PRIDE partner  repository23 with the dataset identifier PXD002318. An overview of the 
raw data files and the analyzed data are available (Supplementary Data 1–2).
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Table 3.  Significantly regulated proteins in both TMT-labeling and label-free. (A) Proteins upregulated in 
CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. (B) Proteins downregulated in CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. 
(C) Proteins upregulated in EAE-16d in both TMT and label-free. (D) Protein downregulated in EAE-32d 
in both TMT and label-free. For all tables: quantified proteins, number of unique peptides (P) and spectra 
(S) with fold change relative to respective controls (FC) are shown for CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d. The 
p-values for the regulated proteins were corrected for multiple hypothesis testing to control false discovery 
rates, resulting in adjusted p-values (q-values). The q-values are denoted in the table as follows: §, q < 0.1; *, 
q < 0.05; *’ q < 0.01; **, q < 0.005, *** q < 0.0005. For the TMT-data, the z-scores for all the protein ratios in each 
condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–
Hochberg (q-values), as previously  described11. For the label-free data Progenesis LC–MS was used to 
calculate statistically up- and downregulated proteins based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing based on FDR (q-value). Consistent regulation in all individuals in CPZ-42d allowed a 
stringent limit for the corrected p-value from multiple hypothesis testing (q < 0.05), a moderate in in EAE-16d 
(q < 0.051) and a higher limit in EAE-32d (q ≤ 0.1). Human orthologues present in human cerebrospinal fluid 
(hCSF) and plasma (hP) according to the CSF-PR  database21 are indicated with yes (Y = yes).
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cant decrease” (− 2). Two observers evaluated all slides independently (SW and IA) and disputes were resolved 
by a third observer (LB). In the same area, HLA-DR-stained sections were scored from 0 to 2 for degree of 
microglia and macrophage reactivity: “no signs of reactive cells, only sparse ramified microglia” (0); “Signs of 
reactive microglia and macrophages” (1), “Presence of amoeboid, phagocytosing microglia and macrophages” 
(2). Correlations between LGMN immunopositivity and multiple sclerosis lesion types, and relation to degree of 
microglia and macrophage activation was analyzed in SPSS 24.0 in a multinomial mixed model to account for 
dependency in the data, with random intercept for cases and blocks.

Human CSF samples. CSF was collected from patients that underwent diagnostic lumbar puncture at the 
Department of Neurology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, according to the recommended 
consensus protocol for CSF collection and  biobanking16. The study was approved by the regional committee 
for medical research ethics of Western Norway, all patients provided written informed consent, and all research 
involving human CSF samples were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the regional com-
mittee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The included patients were 22 with RRMS, 9 without 
neurological symptoms, 7 with other inflammatory neurological diseases, 6 with other neurological diseases. 
The clinical characteristics of the cases are summarized in Table 2.

Parallel reaction monitoring to quantify LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF. The concentration of 
the candidate protein LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF from multiple sclerosis (MS), other neurological disease 
(OND) controls and healthy controls (NN) were determined using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) both in 
absolute and relative terms.

The absolute amounts of these proteins were measured. All CSF samples were in-solution digested as pre-
viously described. About 1.5 µg CSF digested protein were injected for Legumain and C1q and about 0.2 µg 
for Hemopexin. Relative PRM was assisted by stable isotope-labeled internal standard (SIS) peptides (MS vs 
OND). The unique LGMN peptide DYTGEDVTPQNFLAVLR (a.a. 101–117), HEMO NFPSPVDAAFR and 
C1Q FQSVFTVTR were chosen to cover the protein sequence toward both termini (Supplementary Data 3, 
Supplementary Information).

Proteomics data post‑processing and availability. Perseus v1.4.1.317 was used to generate the unsu-
pervised clustering heatmap with dendrograms of z-score normalized data using the default settings. GraphPad 
Prism 6 (GraphPad Prism Software) was used for the statistical analyses and graphics and Venn diagrams were 
created using Venny (http:// bioin fogp. cnb. csic. es/ tools/ venny/ index. html). Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA, 
Ingenuity Systems, http:// www. ingen uity. com) was used for pathway and function analyses.  DAVID18 was used 
to investigate the regulated proteins in KEGG  pathways19.  MADGENE20 was used to convert the mouse acces-
sion numbers to human orthologues for comparison against the results in CSF-PR21. Additional information on 
the tools used can be found in Supplementary Information.

The mouse discovery proteomics TMT and label-free data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange 
 Consortium22 via the PRIDE partner  repository23 with the dataset identifier PXD002318. An overview of the 
raw data files and the analyzed data are available (Supplementary Data 1–2).
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Table 3.  Significantly regulated proteins in both TMT-labeling and label-free. (A) Proteins upregulated in 
CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. (B) Proteins downregulated in CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. 
(C) Proteins upregulated in EAE-16d in both TMT and label-free. (D) Protein downregulated in EAE-32d 
in both TMT and label-free. For all tables: quantified proteins, number of unique peptides (P) and spectra 
(S) with fold change relative to respective controls (FC) are shown for CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d. The 
p-values for the regulated proteins were corrected for multiple hypothesis testing to control false discovery 
rates, resulting in adjusted p-values (q-values). The q-values are denoted in the table as follows: §, q < 0.1; *, 
q < 0.05; *’ q < 0.01; **, q < 0.005, *** q < 0.0005. For the TMT-data, the z-scores for all the protein ratios in each 
condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–
Hochberg (q-values), as previously  described11. For the label-free data Progenesis LC–MS was used to 
calculate statistically up- and downregulated proteins based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing based on FDR (q-value). Consistent regulation in all individuals in CPZ-42d allowed a 
stringent limit for the corrected p-value from multiple hypothesis testing (q < 0.05), a moderate in in EAE-16d 
(q < 0.051) and a higher limit in EAE-32d (q ≤ 0.1). Human orthologues present in human cerebrospinal fluid 
(hCSF) and plasma (hP) according to the CSF-PR  database21 are indicated with yes (Y = yes).
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cant decrease” (− 2). Two observers evaluated all slides independently (SW and IA) and disputes were resolved 
by a third observer (LB). In the same area, HLA-DR-stained sections were scored from 0 to 2 for degree of 
microglia and macrophage reactivity: “no signs of reactive cells, only sparse ramified microglia” (0); “Signs of 
reactive microglia and macrophages” (1), “Presence of amoeboid, phagocytosing microglia and macrophages” 
(2). Correlations between LGMN immunopositivity and multiple sclerosis lesion types, and relation to degree of 
microglia and macrophage activation was analyzed in SPSS 24.0 in a multinomial mixed model to account for 
dependency in the data, with random intercept for cases and blocks.

Human CSF samples. CSF was collected from patients that underwent diagnostic lumbar puncture at the 
Department of Neurology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, according to the recommended 
consensus protocol for CSF collection and  biobanking16. The study was approved by the regional committee 
for medical research ethics of Western Norway, all patients provided written informed consent, and all research 
involving human CSF samples were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the regional com-
mittee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The included patients were 22 with RRMS, 9 without 
neurological symptoms, 7 with other inflammatory neurological diseases, 6 with other neurological diseases. 
The clinical characteristics of the cases are summarized in Table 2.

Parallel reaction monitoring to quantify LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF. The concentration of 
the candidate protein LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF from multiple sclerosis (MS), other neurological disease 
(OND) controls and healthy controls (NN) were determined using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) both in 
absolute and relative terms.

The absolute amounts of these proteins were measured. All CSF samples were in-solution digested as pre-
viously described. About 1.5 µg CSF digested protein were injected for Legumain and C1q and about 0.2 µg 
for Hemopexin. Relative PRM was assisted by stable isotope-labeled internal standard (SIS) peptides (MS vs 
OND). The unique LGMN peptide DYTGEDVTPQNFLAVLR (a.a. 101–117), HEMO NFPSPVDAAFR and 
C1Q FQSVFTVTR were chosen to cover the protein sequence toward both termini (Supplementary Data 3, 
Supplementary Information).

Proteomics data post‑processing and availability. Perseus v1.4.1.317 was used to generate the unsu-
pervised clustering heatmap with dendrograms of z-score normalized data using the default settings. GraphPad 
Prism 6 (GraphPad Prism Software) was used for the statistical analyses and graphics and Venn diagrams were 
created using Venny (http:// bioin fogp. cnb. csic. es/ tools/ venny/ index. html). Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA, 
Ingenuity Systems, http:// www. ingen uity. com) was used for pathway and function analyses.  DAVID18 was used 
to investigate the regulated proteins in KEGG  pathways19.  MADGENE20 was used to convert the mouse acces-
sion numbers to human orthologues for comparison against the results in CSF-PR21. Additional information on 
the tools used can be found in Supplementary Information.

The mouse discovery proteomics TMT and label-free data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange 
 Consortium22 via the PRIDE partner  repository23 with the dataset identifier PXD002318. An overview of the 
raw data files and the analyzed data are available (Supplementary Data 1–2).
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Table 3.  Significantly regulated proteins in both TMT-labeling and label-free. (A) Proteins upregulated in 
CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. (B) Proteins downregulated in CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. 
(C) Proteins upregulated in EAE-16d in both TMT and label-free. (D) Protein downregulated in EAE-32d 
in both TMT and label-free. For all tables: quantified proteins, number of unique peptides (P) and spectra 
(S) with fold change relative to respective controls (FC) are shown for CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d. The 
p-values for the regulated proteins were corrected for multiple hypothesis testing to control false discovery 
rates, resulting in adjusted p-values (q-values). The q-values are denoted in the table as follows: §, q < 0.1; *, 
q < 0.05; *’ q < 0.01; **, q < 0.005, *** q < 0.0005. For the TMT-data, the z-scores for all the protein ratios in each 
condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–
Hochberg (q-values), as previously  described11. For the label-free data Progenesis LC–MS was used to 
calculate statistically up- and downregulated proteins based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing based on FDR (q-value). Consistent regulation in all individuals in CPZ-42d allowed a 
stringent limit for the corrected p-value from multiple hypothesis testing (q < 0.05), a moderate in in EAE-16d 
(q < 0.051) and a higher limit in EAE-32d (q ≤ 0.1). Human orthologues present in human cerebrospinal fluid 
(hCSF) and plasma (hP) according to the CSF-PR  database21 are indicated with yes (Y = yes).
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cant decrease” (− 2). Two observers evaluated all slides independently (SW and IA) and disputes were resolved 
by a third observer (LB). In the same area, HLA-DR-stained sections were scored from 0 to 2 for degree of 
microglia and macrophage reactivity: “no signs of reactive cells, only sparse ramified microglia” (0); “Signs of 
reactive microglia and macrophages” (1), “Presence of amoeboid, phagocytosing microglia and macrophages” 
(2). Correlations between LGMN immunopositivity and multiple sclerosis lesion types, and relation to degree of 
microglia and macrophage activation was analyzed in SPSS 24.0 in a multinomial mixed model to account for 
dependency in the data, with random intercept for cases and blocks.

Human CSF samples. CSF was collected from patients that underwent diagnostic lumbar puncture at the 
Department of Neurology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, according to the recommended 
consensus protocol for CSF collection and  biobanking16. The study was approved by the regional committee 
for medical research ethics of Western Norway, all patients provided written informed consent, and all research 
involving human CSF samples were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the regional com-
mittee for medical research ethics of Western Norway. The included patients were 22 with RRMS, 9 without 
neurological symptoms, 7 with other inflammatory neurological diseases, 6 with other neurological diseases. 
The clinical characteristics of the cases are summarized in Table 2.

Parallel reaction monitoring to quantify LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF. The concentration of 
the candidate protein LGMN, C1Q and HEMO in CSF from multiple sclerosis (MS), other neurological disease 
(OND) controls and healthy controls (NN) were determined using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) both in 
absolute and relative terms.

The absolute amounts of these proteins were measured. All CSF samples were in-solution digested as pre-
viously described. About 1.5 µg CSF digested protein were injected for Legumain and C1q and about 0.2 µg 
for Hemopexin. Relative PRM was assisted by stable isotope-labeled internal standard (SIS) peptides (MS vs 
OND). The unique LGMN peptide DYTGEDVTPQNFLAVLR (a.a. 101–117), HEMO NFPSPVDAAFR and 
C1Q FQSVFTVTR were chosen to cover the protein sequence toward both termini (Supplementary Data 3, 
Supplementary Information).

Proteomics data post‑processing and availability. Perseus v1.4.1.317 was used to generate the unsu-
pervised clustering heatmap with dendrograms of z-score normalized data using the default settings. GraphPad 
Prism 6 (GraphPad Prism Software) was used for the statistical analyses and graphics and Venn diagrams were 
created using Venny (http:// bioin fogp. cnb. csic. es/ tools/ venny/ index. html). Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA, 
Ingenuity Systems, http:// www. ingen uity. com) was used for pathway and function analyses.  DAVID18 was used 
to investigate the regulated proteins in KEGG  pathways19.  MADGENE20 was used to convert the mouse acces-
sion numbers to human orthologues for comparison against the results in CSF-PR21. Additional information on 
the tools used can be found in Supplementary Information.

The mouse discovery proteomics TMT and label-free data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange 
 Consortium22 via the PRIDE partner  repository23 with the dataset identifier PXD002318. An overview of the 
raw data files and the analyzed data are available (Supplementary Data 1–2).
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Table 3.  Significantly regulated proteins in both TMT-labeling and label-free. (A) Proteins upregulated in 
CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. (B) Proteins downregulated in CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. 
(C) Proteins upregulated in EAE-16d in both TMT and label-free. (D) Protein downregulated in EAE-32d 
in both TMT and label-free. For all tables: quantified proteins, number of unique peptides (P) and spectra 
(S) with fold change relative to respective controls (FC) are shown for CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d. The 
p-values for the regulated proteins were corrected for multiple hypothesis testing to control false discovery 
rates, resulting in adjusted p-values (q-values). The q-values are denoted in the table as follows: §, q < 0.1; *, 
q < 0.05; *’ q < 0.01; **, q < 0.005, *** q < 0.0005. For the TMT-data, the z-scores for all the protein ratios in each 
condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–
Hochberg (q-values), as previously  described11. For the label-free data Progenesis LC–MS was used to 
calculate statistically up- and downregulated proteins based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing based on FDR (q-value). Consistent regulation in all individuals in CPZ-42d allowed a 
stringent limit for the corrected p-value from multiple hypothesis testing (q < 0.05), a moderate in in EAE-16d 
(q < 0.051) and a higher limit in EAE-32d (q ≤ 0.1). Human orthologues present in human cerebrospinal fluid 
(hCSF) and plasma (hP) according to the CSF-PR  database21 are indicated with yes (Y = yes).
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cant decrease” (− 2). Two observers evaluated all slides independently (SW and IA) and disputes were resolved 
by a third observer (LB). In the same area, HLA-DR-stained sections were scored from 0 to 2 for degree of 
microglia and macrophage reactivity: “no signs of reactive cells, only sparse ramified microglia” (0); “Signs of 
reactive microglia and macrophages” (1), “Presence of amoeboid, phagocytosing microglia and macrophages” 
(2). Correlations between LGMN immunopositivity and multiple sclerosis lesion types, and relation to degree of 
microglia and macrophage activation was analyzed in SPSS 24.0 in a multinomial mixed model to account for 
dependency in the data, with random intercept for cases and blocks.

Human CSF samples. CSF was collected from patients that underwent diagnostic lumbar puncture at the 
Department of Neurology, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway, according to the recommended 
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AccessionProtein

TMT-labelingLabel-free

PS

CPZ-42dEAE-16dEAE-32dCPZ-42dEAE-16dEAE-32d

FCqFCqFCqPFCqFCqFCqhCSFhP

Mouse

(D) Downregulated in EAE-32d

P97772GRM1441.10.70.7*2.01.80.50.5§Y

Table 3.  Significantly regulated proteins in both TMT-labeling and label-free. (A) Proteins upregulated in 
CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. (B) Proteins downregulated in CPZ-42d in both TMT and label-free. 
(C) Proteins upregulated in EAE-16d in both TMT and label-free. (D) Protein downregulated in EAE-32d 
in both TMT and label-free. For all tables: quantified proteins, number of unique peptides (P) and spectra 
(S) with fold change relative to respective controls (FC) are shown for CPZ-42d, EAE-16d and EAE-32d. The 
p-values for the regulated proteins were corrected for multiple hypothesis testing to control false discovery 
rates, resulting in adjusted p-values (q-values). The q-values are denoted in the table as follows: §, q < 0.1; *, 
q < 0.05; *’ q < 0.01; **, q < 0.005, *** q < 0.0005. For the TMT-data, the z-scores for all the protein ratios in each 
condition were calculated using a Gaussian probability function, and the p-values corrected using Benjamini–
Hochberg (q-values), as previously  described11. For the label-free data Progenesis LC–MS was used to 
calculate statistically up- and downregulated proteins based on ANOVA (p-value) with correction for multiple 
hypotheses testing based on FDR (q-value). Consistent regulation in all individuals in CPZ-42d allowed a 
stringent limit for the corrected p-value from multiple hypothesis testing (q < 0.05), a moderate in in EAE-16d 
(q < 0.051) and a higher limit in EAE-32d (q ≤ 0.1). Human orthologues present in human cerebrospinal fluid 
(hCSF) and plasma (hP) according to the CSF-PR  database21 are indicated with yes (Y = yes).
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Results
The proteomic analysis uncovered differentially regulated proteins in the frontal cortex part of EAE and CPZ 
mice of which human orthologues were investigated as disease markers for multiple sclerosis.

Proteins regulated in CPZ and EAE frontal cortex and human orthologues in CSF. The cupri-
zone mice were sacrificed at the demyelination/re-myelination stage (CPZ-42d), and the EAE mice at the disease 
peak (EAE-16d) and at the recovery phase (EAE-32d) (Supplementary Fig. 1). The number of proteins (unique 
protein accession numbers and protein groups) quantified in CPZ and EAE mouse brains with respective con-
trols was 3664 in the TMT-labelling experiment (Supplementary Data 1) and 2582 in the label-free experiment 
(Supplementary Data 2), a total of 4375 proteins. The distributions of protein ratios of CPZ-42d, EAE-16d or 
EAE-32d relative to control are presented in Fig. 1A,B.

The proteins significantly regulated in the TMT experiment and verified as regulated in the label-free experi-
ment were considered to be the most certain changes (Table 3). Of these, the proteins with human orthologues 
previously detected in human CSF and/or plasma were identified using the CSF-PR  database21 (Fig. 1C, Table 3). 
These protein candidates were considered especially interesting as prognostic- and diagnostic markers.

In CPZ-42d several significantly regulated proteins, of which human orthologues were found using CSF-PR, 
were associated with inflammation and protease activity (upregulation of LGMN, LEG1, LEG3), migration and 
integrin signaling (upregulation of ITB1, ITB2, FABP7), microglia/macrophage signaling (upregulation of C1Q, 
CAPG, HEXB), astrocytosis (upregulation of GFAP, VIME) and demyelination (downregulation of ERMN) 
(Table 3A,B). ERMN, involved in myelinogenesis and oligodendroglia  maturation24, was the most downregulated 
protein in CPZ-42d and the human orthologue was found in CSF-PR.

The proteins regulated in EAE-16d indicate that the processes of inflammation, microglia activation, astrocy-
tosis and demyelination were less prominent compared to CPZ-42d, and even less in EAE-32d than in EAE-16d. 
In EAE-16d the acute phase associated proteins HEMO and A1AT1 and the granin family proteins PCSK1 and 
SCG2 were significantly increased (Table 3C). In addition, proteins involved in glutamate homeostasis were 
regulated in EAE-16d (upregulation of PENK), and in EAE-32d (downregulation of GRM1) (Table 3D).

Pathway analyses of the quantified proteins. The data from the TMT experiment and the label-free 
experiment were combined and analyzed by unsupervised clustering. As expected, the EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
datasets appeared more similar to each other than to CPZ-42d (Fig. 2A). The combined data were analyzed using 
Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA), and upstream regulators were predicted based on the protein regulations in 
EAE-16d and CPZ-42d (Fig. 2B,C). An activation of STAT3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d in TMT) and of STAT4 
(not detected in our datasets) were predicted from both the EAE-16d and the CPZ-42d datasets (Fig. 2B,C), and 
activation of ISG15 was common for both STATs. ISG15 was upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
but only in TMT. The STATs have previously been discussed as possible treatment targets in multiple  sclerosis25. 
The predicted networks with the highest scores in IPA are presented in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Investigation of regulated proteins in multiple sclerosis. One of the most upregulated proteins in 
CPZ-32d was legumain (LGMN), and the human orthologue has previously been detected in human CSF (CSF-
PR). LGMN was one of the 19 regulated proteins that contributed to significant overrepresentation of the lyso-
somal KEGG pathway (FDR = 7 ×  10-7) when all regulated proteins were analyzed in  DAVID18. In the lysosomes, 
LGMN is involved in processing proteins for MHC class II antigen  presentation26, a biological function relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathology. ISG15 in the predicted STATs networks (Fig. 2B,C) has been reported to have 
protein interaction with  LGMN27 as illustrated in one of the predicted networks for CPZ-42D (Fig. 2D). LGMN 
has previously been shown to be expressed on macrophages in active demyelinating white matter  lesions28, and 
was further investigated in this study in both white and grey matter using IHC, and in human CSF using PRM.

C1Q proteins, important in complement activation in multiple sclerosis have previously been investigated in 
multiple sclerosis using  IHC29, and were among the most upregulated proteins in CPZ-42d. C1Q proteins were 
investigated using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients.

Figure 2.  Clustering and pathway analyses of proteins quantified in EAE and CPZ. The protein ratios relative 
to respective controls for EAE-16d, EAE-32d and CPZ-42d from TMT and label-free were combined prior 
to analyses in Perseus and IPA. (A) Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of the TMT and label-free protein 
ratio list (Perseus). (B,C) The significance level of regulation (IPA “p-value”) was set to 0.005 if the protein was 
significantly regulated with more than 1.2-fold in both TMT and label-free experiments and 0.05 if only in one 
experiment. Predicted activated upstream regulators, such as STAT3 and STAT4, are illustrated as networks 
together with associated proteins from our uploaded dataset EAE-16d (B) and CPZ-42d (C). Predicted network 
in IPA for CPZ-42d “Hematological disease, Immunological disease, Inflammatory disease” involving ISG15 
(upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d only in TMT), SERPINA3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d only 
in TMT), and LGMN (highly upregulated in CPZ-42d) (D). The average  log2 ratio and the “IPA p-value” from 
the combined TMT and label-free protein list are shown for each protein node. The proteins significantly altered 
with a fold change higher than 20% in both TMT and label-free were considered more significant (IPA p-value 
0.005) than the proteins regulated in only one of the experiments (IPA p-value 0.05). The IPA prediction legend 
is shown as an insert in (B). EC extracellular space, PM plasma membrane, CP cytoplasm, N nucleus.
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mice of which human orthologues were investigated as disease markers for multiple sclerosis.
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protein accession numbers and protein groups) quantified in CPZ and EAE mouse brains with respective con-
trols was 3664 in the TMT-labelling experiment (Supplementary Data 1) and 2582 in the label-free experiment 
(Supplementary Data 2), a total of 4375 proteins. The distributions of protein ratios of CPZ-42d, EAE-16d or 
EAE-32d relative to control are presented in Fig. 1A,B.
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ment were considered to be the most certain changes (Table 3). Of these, the proteins with human orthologues 
previously detected in human CSF and/or plasma were identified using the CSF-PR  database21 (Fig. 1C, Table 3). 
These protein candidates were considered especially interesting as prognostic- and diagnostic markers.
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were associated with inflammation and protease activity (upregulation of LGMN, LEG1, LEG3), migration and 
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(Table 3A,B). ERMN, involved in myelinogenesis and oligodendroglia  maturation24, was the most downregulated 
protein in CPZ-42d and the human orthologue was found in CSF-PR.
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EAE-16d and CPZ-42d (Fig. 2B,C). An activation of STAT3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d in TMT) and of STAT4 
(not detected in our datasets) were predicted from both the EAE-16d and the CPZ-42d datasets (Fig. 2B,C), and 
activation of ISG15 was common for both STATs. ISG15 was upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
but only in TMT. The STATs have previously been discussed as possible treatment targets in multiple  sclerosis25. 
The predicted networks with the highest scores in IPA are presented in Supplementary Fig. 2.
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CPZ-32d was legumain (LGMN), and the human orthologue has previously been detected in human CSF (CSF-
PR). LGMN was one of the 19 regulated proteins that contributed to significant overrepresentation of the lyso-
somal KEGG pathway (FDR = 7 ×  10-7) when all regulated proteins were analyzed in  DAVID18. In the lysosomes, 
LGMN is involved in processing proteins for MHC class II antigen  presentation26, a biological function relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathology. ISG15 in the predicted STATs networks (Fig. 2B,C) has been reported to have 
protein interaction with  LGMN27 as illustrated in one of the predicted networks for CPZ-42D (Fig. 2D). LGMN 
has previously been shown to be expressed on macrophages in active demyelinating white matter  lesions28, and 
was further investigated in this study in both white and grey matter using IHC, and in human CSF using PRM.

C1Q proteins, important in complement activation in multiple sclerosis have previously been investigated in 
multiple sclerosis using  IHC29, and were among the most upregulated proteins in CPZ-42d. C1Q proteins were 
investigated using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients.
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to respective controls for EAE-16d, EAE-32d and CPZ-42d from TMT and label-free were combined prior 
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ratio list (Perseus). (B,C) The significance level of regulation (IPA “p-value”) was set to 0.005 if the protein was 
significantly regulated with more than 1.2-fold in both TMT and label-free experiments and 0.05 if only in one 
experiment. Predicted activated upstream regulators, such as STAT3 and STAT4, are illustrated as networks 
together with associated proteins from our uploaded dataset EAE-16d (B) and CPZ-42d (C). Predicted network 
in IPA for CPZ-42d “Hematological disease, Immunological disease, Inflammatory disease” involving ISG15 
(upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d only in TMT), SERPINA3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d only 
in TMT), and LGMN (highly upregulated in CPZ-42d) (D). The average  log2 ratio and the “IPA p-value” from 
the combined TMT and label-free protein list are shown for each protein node. The proteins significantly altered 
with a fold change higher than 20% in both TMT and label-free were considered more significant (IPA p-value 
0.005) than the proteins regulated in only one of the experiments (IPA p-value 0.05). The IPA prediction legend 
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Results
The proteomic analysis uncovered differentially regulated proteins in the frontal cortex part of EAE and CPZ 
mice of which human orthologues were investigated as disease markers for multiple sclerosis.
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zone mice were sacrificed at the demyelination/re-myelination stage (CPZ-42d), and the EAE mice at the disease 
peak (EAE-16d) and at the recovery phase (EAE-32d) (Supplementary Fig. 1). The number of proteins (unique 
protein accession numbers and protein groups) quantified in CPZ and EAE mouse brains with respective con-
trols was 3664 in the TMT-labelling experiment (Supplementary Data 1) and 2582 in the label-free experiment 
(Supplementary Data 2), a total of 4375 proteins. The distributions of protein ratios of CPZ-42d, EAE-16d or 
EAE-32d relative to control are presented in Fig. 1A,B.

The proteins significantly regulated in the TMT experiment and verified as regulated in the label-free experi-
ment were considered to be the most certain changes (Table 3). Of these, the proteins with human orthologues 
previously detected in human CSF and/or plasma were identified using the CSF-PR  database21 (Fig. 1C, Table 3). 
These protein candidates were considered especially interesting as prognostic- and diagnostic markers.

In CPZ-42d several significantly regulated proteins, of which human orthologues were found using CSF-PR, 
were associated with inflammation and protease activity (upregulation of LGMN, LEG1, LEG3), migration and 
integrin signaling (upregulation of ITB1, ITB2, FABP7), microglia/macrophage signaling (upregulation of C1Q, 
CAPG, HEXB), astrocytosis (upregulation of GFAP, VIME) and demyelination (downregulation of ERMN) 
(Table 3A,B). ERMN, involved in myelinogenesis and oligodendroglia  maturation24, was the most downregulated 
protein in CPZ-42d and the human orthologue was found in CSF-PR.

The proteins regulated in EAE-16d indicate that the processes of inflammation, microglia activation, astrocy-
tosis and demyelination were less prominent compared to CPZ-42d, and even less in EAE-32d than in EAE-16d. 
In EAE-16d the acute phase associated proteins HEMO and A1AT1 and the granin family proteins PCSK1 and 
SCG2 were significantly increased (Table 3C). In addition, proteins involved in glutamate homeostasis were 
regulated in EAE-16d (upregulation of PENK), and in EAE-32d (downregulation of GRM1) (Table 3D).

Pathway analyses of the quantified proteins. The data from the TMT experiment and the label-free 
experiment were combined and analyzed by unsupervised clustering. As expected, the EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
datasets appeared more similar to each other than to CPZ-42d (Fig. 2A). The combined data were analyzed using 
Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA), and upstream regulators were predicted based on the protein regulations in 
EAE-16d and CPZ-42d (Fig. 2B,C). An activation of STAT3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d in TMT) and of STAT4 
(not detected in our datasets) were predicted from both the EAE-16d and the CPZ-42d datasets (Fig. 2B,C), and 
activation of ISG15 was common for both STATs. ISG15 was upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
but only in TMT. The STATs have previously been discussed as possible treatment targets in multiple  sclerosis25. 
The predicted networks with the highest scores in IPA are presented in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Investigation of regulated proteins in multiple sclerosis. One of the most upregulated proteins in 
CPZ-32d was legumain (LGMN), and the human orthologue has previously been detected in human CSF (CSF-
PR). LGMN was one of the 19 regulated proteins that contributed to significant overrepresentation of the lyso-
somal KEGG pathway (FDR = 7 ×  10-7) when all regulated proteins were analyzed in  DAVID18. In the lysosomes, 
LGMN is involved in processing proteins for MHC class II antigen  presentation26, a biological function relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathology. ISG15 in the predicted STATs networks (Fig. 2B,C) has been reported to have 
protein interaction with  LGMN27 as illustrated in one of the predicted networks for CPZ-42D (Fig. 2D). LGMN 
has previously been shown to be expressed on macrophages in active demyelinating white matter  lesions28, and 
was further investigated in this study in both white and grey matter using IHC, and in human CSF using PRM.

C1Q proteins, important in complement activation in multiple sclerosis have previously been investigated in 
multiple sclerosis using  IHC29, and were among the most upregulated proteins in CPZ-42d. C1Q proteins were 
investigated using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients.

Figure 2.  Clustering and pathway analyses of proteins quantified in EAE and CPZ. The protein ratios relative 
to respective controls for EAE-16d, EAE-32d and CPZ-42d from TMT and label-free were combined prior 
to analyses in Perseus and IPA. (A) Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of the TMT and label-free protein 
ratio list (Perseus). (B,C) The significance level of regulation (IPA “p-value”) was set to 0.005 if the protein was 
significantly regulated with more than 1.2-fold in both TMT and label-free experiments and 0.05 if only in one 
experiment. Predicted activated upstream regulators, such as STAT3 and STAT4, are illustrated as networks 
together with associated proteins from our uploaded dataset EAE-16d (B) and CPZ-42d (C). Predicted network 
in IPA for CPZ-42d “Hematological disease, Immunological disease, Inflammatory disease” involving ISG15 
(upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d only in TMT), SERPINA3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d only 
in TMT), and LGMN (highly upregulated in CPZ-42d) (D). The average  log2 ratio and the “IPA p-value” from 
the combined TMT and label-free protein list are shown for each protein node. The proteins significantly altered 
with a fold change higher than 20% in both TMT and label-free were considered more significant (IPA p-value 
0.005) than the proteins regulated in only one of the experiments (IPA p-value 0.05). The IPA prediction legend 
is shown as an insert in (B). EC extracellular space, PM plasma membrane, CP cytoplasm, N nucleus.
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(upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d only in TMT), SERPINA3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d only 
in TMT), and LGMN (highly upregulated in CPZ-42d) (D). The average  log2 ratio and the “IPA p-value” from 
the combined TMT and label-free protein list are shown for each protein node. The proteins significantly altered 
with a fold change higher than 20% in both TMT and label-free were considered more significant (IPA p-value 
0.005) than the proteins regulated in only one of the experiments (IPA p-value 0.05). The IPA prediction legend 
is shown as an insert in (B). EC extracellular space, PM plasma membrane, CP cytoplasm, N nucleus.
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Results
The proteomic analysis uncovered differentially regulated proteins in the frontal cortex part of EAE and CPZ 
mice of which human orthologues were investigated as disease markers for multiple sclerosis.

Proteins regulated in CPZ and EAE frontal cortex and human orthologues in CSF. The cupri-
zone mice were sacrificed at the demyelination/re-myelination stage (CPZ-42d), and the EAE mice at the disease 
peak (EAE-16d) and at the recovery phase (EAE-32d) (Supplementary Fig. 1). The number of proteins (unique 
protein accession numbers and protein groups) quantified in CPZ and EAE mouse brains with respective con-
trols was 3664 in the TMT-labelling experiment (Supplementary Data 1) and 2582 in the label-free experiment 
(Supplementary Data 2), a total of 4375 proteins. The distributions of protein ratios of CPZ-42d, EAE-16d or 
EAE-32d relative to control are presented in Fig. 1A,B.

The proteins significantly regulated in the TMT experiment and verified as regulated in the label-free experi-
ment were considered to be the most certain changes (Table 3). Of these, the proteins with human orthologues 
previously detected in human CSF and/or plasma were identified using the CSF-PR  database21 (Fig. 1C, Table 3). 
These protein candidates were considered especially interesting as prognostic- and diagnostic markers.

In CPZ-42d several significantly regulated proteins, of which human orthologues were found using CSF-PR, 
were associated with inflammation and protease activity (upregulation of LGMN, LEG1, LEG3), migration and 
integrin signaling (upregulation of ITB1, ITB2, FABP7), microglia/macrophage signaling (upregulation of C1Q, 
CAPG, HEXB), astrocytosis (upregulation of GFAP, VIME) and demyelination (downregulation of ERMN) 
(Table 3A,B). ERMN, involved in myelinogenesis and oligodendroglia  maturation24, was the most downregulated 
protein in CPZ-42d and the human orthologue was found in CSF-PR.

The proteins regulated in EAE-16d indicate that the processes of inflammation, microglia activation, astrocy-
tosis and demyelination were less prominent compared to CPZ-42d, and even less in EAE-32d than in EAE-16d. 
In EAE-16d the acute phase associated proteins HEMO and A1AT1 and the granin family proteins PCSK1 and 
SCG2 were significantly increased (Table 3C). In addition, proteins involved in glutamate homeostasis were 
regulated in EAE-16d (upregulation of PENK), and in EAE-32d (downregulation of GRM1) (Table 3D).

Pathway analyses of the quantified proteins. The data from the TMT experiment and the label-free 
experiment were combined and analyzed by unsupervised clustering. As expected, the EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
datasets appeared more similar to each other than to CPZ-42d (Fig. 2A). The combined data were analyzed using 
Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA), and upstream regulators were predicted based on the protein regulations in 
EAE-16d and CPZ-42d (Fig. 2B,C). An activation of STAT3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d in TMT) and of STAT4 
(not detected in our datasets) were predicted from both the EAE-16d and the CPZ-42d datasets (Fig. 2B,C), and 
activation of ISG15 was common for both STATs. ISG15 was upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
but only in TMT. The STATs have previously been discussed as possible treatment targets in multiple  sclerosis25. 
The predicted networks with the highest scores in IPA are presented in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Investigation of regulated proteins in multiple sclerosis. One of the most upregulated proteins in 
CPZ-32d was legumain (LGMN), and the human orthologue has previously been detected in human CSF (CSF-
PR). LGMN was one of the 19 regulated proteins that contributed to significant overrepresentation of the lyso-
somal KEGG pathway (FDR = 7 ×  10-7) when all regulated proteins were analyzed in  DAVID18. In the lysosomes, 
LGMN is involved in processing proteins for MHC class II antigen  presentation26, a biological function relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathology. ISG15 in the predicted STATs networks (Fig. 2B,C) has been reported to have 
protein interaction with  LGMN27 as illustrated in one of the predicted networks for CPZ-42D (Fig. 2D). LGMN 
has previously been shown to be expressed on macrophages in active demyelinating white matter  lesions28, and 
was further investigated in this study in both white and grey matter using IHC, and in human CSF using PRM.

C1Q proteins, important in complement activation in multiple sclerosis have previously been investigated in 
multiple sclerosis using  IHC29, and were among the most upregulated proteins in CPZ-42d. C1Q proteins were 
investigated using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients.

Figure 2.  Clustering and pathway analyses of proteins quantified in EAE and CPZ. The protein ratios relative 
to respective controls for EAE-16d, EAE-32d and CPZ-42d from TMT and label-free were combined prior 
to analyses in Perseus and IPA. (A) Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of the TMT and label-free protein 
ratio list (Perseus). (B,C) The significance level of regulation (IPA “p-value”) was set to 0.005 if the protein was 
significantly regulated with more than 1.2-fold in both TMT and label-free experiments and 0.05 if only in one 
experiment. Predicted activated upstream regulators, such as STAT3 and STAT4, are illustrated as networks 
together with associated proteins from our uploaded dataset EAE-16d (B) and CPZ-42d (C). Predicted network 
in IPA for CPZ-42d “Hematological disease, Immunological disease, Inflammatory disease” involving ISG15 
(upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d only in TMT), SERPINA3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d only 
in TMT), and LGMN (highly upregulated in CPZ-42d) (D). The average  log2 ratio and the “IPA p-value” from 
the combined TMT and label-free protein list are shown for each protein node. The proteins significantly altered 
with a fold change higher than 20% in both TMT and label-free were considered more significant (IPA p-value 
0.005) than the proteins regulated in only one of the experiments (IPA p-value 0.05). The IPA prediction legend 
is shown as an insert in (B). EC extracellular space, PM plasma membrane, CP cytoplasm, N nucleus.
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protein accession numbers and protein groups) quantified in CPZ and EAE mouse brains with respective con-
trols was 3664 in the TMT-labelling experiment (Supplementary Data 1) and 2582 in the label-free experiment 
(Supplementary Data 2), a total of 4375 proteins. The distributions of protein ratios of CPZ-42d, EAE-16d or 
EAE-32d relative to control are presented in Fig. 1A,B.
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ment were considered to be the most certain changes (Table 3). Of these, the proteins with human orthologues 
previously detected in human CSF and/or plasma were identified using the CSF-PR  database21 (Fig. 1C, Table 3). 
These protein candidates were considered especially interesting as prognostic- and diagnostic markers.
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were associated with inflammation and protease activity (upregulation of LGMN, LEG1, LEG3), migration and 
integrin signaling (upregulation of ITB1, ITB2, FABP7), microglia/macrophage signaling (upregulation of C1Q, 
CAPG, HEXB), astrocytosis (upregulation of GFAP, VIME) and demyelination (downregulation of ERMN) 
(Table 3A,B). ERMN, involved in myelinogenesis and oligodendroglia  maturation24, was the most downregulated 
protein in CPZ-42d and the human orthologue was found in CSF-PR.
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SCG2 were significantly increased (Table 3C). In addition, proteins involved in glutamate homeostasis were 
regulated in EAE-16d (upregulation of PENK), and in EAE-32d (downregulation of GRM1) (Table 3D).
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datasets appeared more similar to each other than to CPZ-42d (Fig. 2A). The combined data were analyzed using 
Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA), and upstream regulators were predicted based on the protein regulations in 
EAE-16d and CPZ-42d (Fig. 2B,C). An activation of STAT3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d in TMT) and of STAT4 
(not detected in our datasets) were predicted from both the EAE-16d and the CPZ-42d datasets (Fig. 2B,C), and 
activation of ISG15 was common for both STATs. ISG15 was upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
but only in TMT. The STATs have previously been discussed as possible treatment targets in multiple  sclerosis25. 
The predicted networks with the highest scores in IPA are presented in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Investigation of regulated proteins in multiple sclerosis. One of the most upregulated proteins in 
CPZ-32d was legumain (LGMN), and the human orthologue has previously been detected in human CSF (CSF-
PR). LGMN was one of the 19 regulated proteins that contributed to significant overrepresentation of the lyso-
somal KEGG pathway (FDR = 7 ×  10-7) when all regulated proteins were analyzed in  DAVID18. In the lysosomes, 
LGMN is involved in processing proteins for MHC class II antigen  presentation26, a biological function relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathology. ISG15 in the predicted STATs networks (Fig. 2B,C) has been reported to have 
protein interaction with  LGMN27 as illustrated in one of the predicted networks for CPZ-42D (Fig. 2D). LGMN 
has previously been shown to be expressed on macrophages in active demyelinating white matter  lesions28, and 
was further investigated in this study in both white and grey matter using IHC, and in human CSF using PRM.

C1Q proteins, important in complement activation in multiple sclerosis have previously been investigated in 
multiple sclerosis using  IHC29, and were among the most upregulated proteins in CPZ-42d. C1Q proteins were 
investigated using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients.

Figure 2.  Clustering and pathway analyses of proteins quantified in EAE and CPZ. The protein ratios relative 
to respective controls for EAE-16d, EAE-32d and CPZ-42d from TMT and label-free were combined prior 
to analyses in Perseus and IPA. (A) Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of the TMT and label-free protein 
ratio list (Perseus). (B,C) The significance level of regulation (IPA “p-value”) was set to 0.005 if the protein was 
significantly regulated with more than 1.2-fold in both TMT and label-free experiments and 0.05 if only in one 
experiment. Predicted activated upstream regulators, such as STAT3 and STAT4, are illustrated as networks 
together with associated proteins from our uploaded dataset EAE-16d (B) and CPZ-42d (C). Predicted network 
in IPA for CPZ-42d “Hematological disease, Immunological disease, Inflammatory disease” involving ISG15 
(upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d only in TMT), SERPINA3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d only 
in TMT), and LGMN (highly upregulated in CPZ-42d) (D). The average  log2 ratio and the “IPA p-value” from 
the combined TMT and label-free protein list are shown for each protein node. The proteins significantly altered 
with a fold change higher than 20% in both TMT and label-free were considered more significant (IPA p-value 
0.005) than the proteins regulated in only one of the experiments (IPA p-value 0.05). The IPA prediction legend 
is shown as an insert in (B). EC extracellular space, PM plasma membrane, CP cytoplasm, N nucleus.
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The proteomic analysis uncovered differentially regulated proteins in the frontal cortex part of EAE and CPZ 
mice of which human orthologues were investigated as disease markers for multiple sclerosis.

Proteins regulated in CPZ and EAE frontal cortex and human orthologues in CSF. The cupri-
zone mice were sacrificed at the demyelination/re-myelination stage (CPZ-42d), and the EAE mice at the disease 
peak (EAE-16d) and at the recovery phase (EAE-32d) (Supplementary Fig. 1). The number of proteins (unique 
protein accession numbers and protein groups) quantified in CPZ and EAE mouse brains with respective con-
trols was 3664 in the TMT-labelling experiment (Supplementary Data 1) and 2582 in the label-free experiment 
(Supplementary Data 2), a total of 4375 proteins. The distributions of protein ratios of CPZ-42d, EAE-16d or 
EAE-32d relative to control are presented in Fig. 1A,B.

The proteins significantly regulated in the TMT experiment and verified as regulated in the label-free experi-
ment were considered to be the most certain changes (Table 3). Of these, the proteins with human orthologues 
previously detected in human CSF and/or plasma were identified using the CSF-PR  database21 (Fig. 1C, Table 3). 
These protein candidates were considered especially interesting as prognostic- and diagnostic markers.

In CPZ-42d several significantly regulated proteins, of which human orthologues were found using CSF-PR, 
were associated with inflammation and protease activity (upregulation of LGMN, LEG1, LEG3), migration and 
integrin signaling (upregulation of ITB1, ITB2, FABP7), microglia/macrophage signaling (upregulation of C1Q, 
CAPG, HEXB), astrocytosis (upregulation of GFAP, VIME) and demyelination (downregulation of ERMN) 
(Table 3A,B). ERMN, involved in myelinogenesis and oligodendroglia  maturation24, was the most downregulated 
protein in CPZ-42d and the human orthologue was found in CSF-PR.

The proteins regulated in EAE-16d indicate that the processes of inflammation, microglia activation, astrocy-
tosis and demyelination were less prominent compared to CPZ-42d, and even less in EAE-32d than in EAE-16d. 
In EAE-16d the acute phase associated proteins HEMO and A1AT1 and the granin family proteins PCSK1 and 
SCG2 were significantly increased (Table 3C). In addition, proteins involved in glutamate homeostasis were 
regulated in EAE-16d (upregulation of PENK), and in EAE-32d (downregulation of GRM1) (Table 3D).

Pathway analyses of the quantified proteins. The data from the TMT experiment and the label-free 
experiment were combined and analyzed by unsupervised clustering. As expected, the EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
datasets appeared more similar to each other than to CPZ-42d (Fig. 2A). The combined data were analyzed using 
Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA), and upstream regulators were predicted based on the protein regulations in 
EAE-16d and CPZ-42d (Fig. 2B,C). An activation of STAT3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d in TMT) and of STAT4 
(not detected in our datasets) were predicted from both the EAE-16d and the CPZ-42d datasets (Fig. 2B,C), and 
activation of ISG15 was common for both STATs. ISG15 was upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
but only in TMT. The STATs have previously been discussed as possible treatment targets in multiple  sclerosis25. 
The predicted networks with the highest scores in IPA are presented in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Investigation of regulated proteins in multiple sclerosis. One of the most upregulated proteins in 
CPZ-32d was legumain (LGMN), and the human orthologue has previously been detected in human CSF (CSF-
PR). LGMN was one of the 19 regulated proteins that contributed to significant overrepresentation of the lyso-
somal KEGG pathway (FDR = 7 ×  10-7) when all regulated proteins were analyzed in  DAVID18. In the lysosomes, 
LGMN is involved in processing proteins for MHC class II antigen  presentation26, a biological function relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathology. ISG15 in the predicted STATs networks (Fig. 2B,C) has been reported to have 
protein interaction with  LGMN27 as illustrated in one of the predicted networks for CPZ-42D (Fig. 2D). LGMN 
has previously been shown to be expressed on macrophages in active demyelinating white matter  lesions28, and 
was further investigated in this study in both white and grey matter using IHC, and in human CSF using PRM.

C1Q proteins, important in complement activation in multiple sclerosis have previously been investigated in 
multiple sclerosis using  IHC29, and were among the most upregulated proteins in CPZ-42d. C1Q proteins were 
investigated using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients.

Figure 2.  Clustering and pathway analyses of proteins quantified in EAE and CPZ. The protein ratios relative 
to respective controls for EAE-16d, EAE-32d and CPZ-42d from TMT and label-free were combined prior 
to analyses in Perseus and IPA. (A) Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of the TMT and label-free protein 
ratio list (Perseus). (B,C) The significance level of regulation (IPA “p-value”) was set to 0.005 if the protein was 
significantly regulated with more than 1.2-fold in both TMT and label-free experiments and 0.05 if only in one 
experiment. Predicted activated upstream regulators, such as STAT3 and STAT4, are illustrated as networks 
together with associated proteins from our uploaded dataset EAE-16d (B) and CPZ-42d (C). Predicted network 
in IPA for CPZ-42d “Hematological disease, Immunological disease, Inflammatory disease” involving ISG15 
(upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d only in TMT), SERPINA3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d only 
in TMT), and LGMN (highly upregulated in CPZ-42d) (D). The average  log2 ratio and the “IPA p-value” from 
the combined TMT and label-free protein list are shown for each protein node. The proteins significantly altered 
with a fold change higher than 20% in both TMT and label-free were considered more significant (IPA p-value 
0.005) than the proteins regulated in only one of the experiments (IPA p-value 0.05). The IPA prediction legend 
is shown as an insert in (B). EC extracellular space, PM plasma membrane, CP cytoplasm, N nucleus.
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mice of which human orthologues were investigated as disease markers for multiple sclerosis.
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protein accession numbers and protein groups) quantified in CPZ and EAE mouse brains with respective con-
trols was 3664 in the TMT-labelling experiment (Supplementary Data 1) and 2582 in the label-free experiment 
(Supplementary Data 2), a total of 4375 proteins. The distributions of protein ratios of CPZ-42d, EAE-16d or 
EAE-32d relative to control are presented in Fig. 1A,B.
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ment were considered to be the most certain changes (Table 3). Of these, the proteins with human orthologues 
previously detected in human CSF and/or plasma were identified using the CSF-PR  database21 (Fig. 1C, Table 3). 
These protein candidates were considered especially interesting as prognostic- and diagnostic markers.
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CAPG, HEXB), astrocytosis (upregulation of GFAP, VIME) and demyelination (downregulation of ERMN) 
(Table 3A,B). ERMN, involved in myelinogenesis and oligodendroglia  maturation24, was the most downregulated 
protein in CPZ-42d and the human orthologue was found in CSF-PR.

The proteins regulated in EAE-16d indicate that the processes of inflammation, microglia activation, astrocy-
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datasets appeared more similar to each other than to CPZ-42d (Fig. 2A). The combined data were analyzed using 
Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA), and upstream regulators were predicted based on the protein regulations in 
EAE-16d and CPZ-42d (Fig. 2B,C). An activation of STAT3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d in TMT) and of STAT4 
(not detected in our datasets) were predicted from both the EAE-16d and the CPZ-42d datasets (Fig. 2B,C), and 
activation of ISG15 was common for both STATs. ISG15 was upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
but only in TMT. The STATs have previously been discussed as possible treatment targets in multiple  sclerosis25. 
The predicted networks with the highest scores in IPA are presented in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Investigation of regulated proteins in multiple sclerosis. One of the most upregulated proteins in 
CPZ-32d was legumain (LGMN), and the human orthologue has previously been detected in human CSF (CSF-
PR). LGMN was one of the 19 regulated proteins that contributed to significant overrepresentation of the lyso-
somal KEGG pathway (FDR = 7 ×  10-7) when all regulated proteins were analyzed in  DAVID18. In the lysosomes, 
LGMN is involved in processing proteins for MHC class II antigen  presentation26, a biological function relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathology. ISG15 in the predicted STATs networks (Fig. 2B,C) has been reported to have 
protein interaction with  LGMN27 as illustrated in one of the predicted networks for CPZ-42D (Fig. 2D). LGMN 
has previously been shown to be expressed on macrophages in active demyelinating white matter  lesions28, and 
was further investigated in this study in both white and grey matter using IHC, and in human CSF using PRM.

C1Q proteins, important in complement activation in multiple sclerosis have previously been investigated in 
multiple sclerosis using  IHC29, and were among the most upregulated proteins in CPZ-42d. C1Q proteins were 
investigated using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients.
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to respective controls for EAE-16d, EAE-32d and CPZ-42d from TMT and label-free were combined prior 
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EAE-16d and CPZ-42d (Fig. 2B,C). An activation of STAT3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d in TMT) and of STAT4 
(not detected in our datasets) were predicted from both the EAE-16d and the CPZ-42d datasets (Fig. 2B,C), and 
activation of ISG15 was common for both STATs. ISG15 was upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d 
but only in TMT. The STATs have previously been discussed as possible treatment targets in multiple  sclerosis25. 
The predicted networks with the highest scores in IPA are presented in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Investigation of regulated proteins in multiple sclerosis. One of the most upregulated proteins in 
CPZ-32d was legumain (LGMN), and the human orthologue has previously been detected in human CSF (CSF-
PR). LGMN was one of the 19 regulated proteins that contributed to significant overrepresentation of the lyso-
somal KEGG pathway (FDR = 7 ×  10-7) when all regulated proteins were analyzed in  DAVID18. In the lysosomes, 
LGMN is involved in processing proteins for MHC class II antigen  presentation26, a biological function relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathology. ISG15 in the predicted STATs networks (Fig. 2B,C) has been reported to have 
protein interaction with  LGMN27 as illustrated in one of the predicted networks for CPZ-42D (Fig. 2D). LGMN 
has previously been shown to be expressed on macrophages in active demyelinating white matter  lesions28, and 
was further investigated in this study in both white and grey matter using IHC, and in human CSF using PRM.

C1Q proteins, important in complement activation in multiple sclerosis have previously been investigated in 
multiple sclerosis using  IHC29, and were among the most upregulated proteins in CPZ-42d. C1Q proteins were 
investigated using parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients.

Figure 2.  Clustering and pathway analyses of proteins quantified in EAE and CPZ. The protein ratios relative 
to respective controls for EAE-16d, EAE-32d and CPZ-42d from TMT and label-free were combined prior 
to analyses in Perseus and IPA. (A) Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of the TMT and label-free protein 
ratio list (Perseus). (B,C) The significance level of regulation (IPA “p-value”) was set to 0.005 if the protein was 
significantly regulated with more than 1.2-fold in both TMT and label-free experiments and 0.05 if only in one 
experiment. Predicted activated upstream regulators, such as STAT3 and STAT4, are illustrated as networks 
together with associated proteins from our uploaded dataset EAE-16d (B) and CPZ-42d (C). Predicted network 
in IPA for CPZ-42d “Hematological disease, Immunological disease, Inflammatory disease” involving ISG15 
(upregulated in CPZ-42d, in EAE-16d and EAE-32d only in TMT), SERPINA3 (upregulated in CPZ-42d only 
in TMT), and LGMN (highly upregulated in CPZ-42d) (D). The average  log2 ratio and the “IPA p-value” from 
the combined TMT and label-free protein list are shown for each protein node. The proteins significantly altered 
with a fold change higher than 20% in both TMT and label-free were considered more significant (IPA p-value 
0.005) than the proteins regulated in only one of the experiments (IPA p-value 0.05). The IPA prediction legend 
is shown as an insert in (B). EC extracellular space, PM plasma membrane, CP cytoplasm, N nucleus.
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HEMO, the most upregulated protein in EAE (Table 3C, Supplementary Fig. 2B), has previously been sug-
gested as affected candidates from proteomics of CSF from rats with  EAE30 and was upregulated in plasma of 
pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31. HEMO was investigated further in human CSF using PRM.

Legumain expression in multiple sclerosis lesions. LGMN levels were investigated in human brain 
tissue autopsy samples using IHC, and expression means and precision estimates in white matter and cortical 
lesions are given in Table 4. LGMN immunopositivity was significantly increased in the lesion center and at the 
lesion edge of active and chronic active white matter lesions compared to inactive lesions (Table 5, Fig. 3). There 
was no significant difference of LGMN immunopositivity in cortical lesions, compared to normal-appearing 
gray matter. There was a significant association between LGMN immunoreactivity in white matter MS lesion 
areas and density of HLA-DR immunopositive cells infiltration, where increased LGMN expression in the lesion 
center and edge were associated with the presence of HLA-DR positive cells with the morphology of foamy 
macrophages/activated microglia (Table 5, Fig. 3). Double labelling for HLA-DR / LGMN, and GFAP / LGMN 
showed predominantly colocalization of LGMN with HLA-DR-immunopositive, and not GFAP- immunoposi-
tive cells (astrocytes) (Fig. 4). A subpopulation of cortical neurons was weakly legumain immunopositive. This 
was not observed in controls, but the available tissue did not allow for comparison of neurons from the same 
anatomical area and layers. Brain autopsy samples from three control cases without known neurological diseases 
were available for PLP, HLA-DR and LGMN staining, and by visual comparison, the overall LGMN expression 
was higher in the cortex of multiple sclerosis cases compared to the controls (Fig. 5).

Quantification of upregulated proteins in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients. In order to 
investigate whether the levels of LGMN, C1Q (upregulated in CPZ) and HEMO (upregulated in EAE16d) were 
significantly affected in CSF samples from multiple sclerosis patients (Table 2), a targeted LC–MS/MS PRM 

Table 4.  LGMN scores in human brain tissue samples. M mean, SD standard deviation, Type 1 leucocortical, 
Type 2 subpial, Type 3 intracortical, Type 4 throughout cortex.

Lesion sublocation

White matter lesions Cortical lesions

Active
Chronic 
active Inactive Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Type 4

M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD

Center 1.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.0 0.9 0.6 1.0 -0.1 0.3 0.0 0.8 0.3 0.5

Edge 1.5 0.5 1.1 0.7 0.4 0.8 0.7 1.0 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.8 0.1 0.4

Perilesionally 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.6 0.0 0.3 0.1 0.7 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0

Table 5.  Multinominal linear regression analyses of LGMN score by lesion type and HLA-DR. B coefficient, 
CI confidence interval, * reference category, LR χ2 loglinear chi square, Df degrees of freedom. Significant 
p-values after sequential Bonferroni correction indicated in bold typeface.

N %

Center Edge Peri-lesion

B 95%CI p B 95%CI p B 95%CI p

White matter lesions

LR χ2 Fdf 2 = 23.5, p < 0.001 Fdf 2 = 14.9, p = 0.001 Fdf 2,48 = 8.8, p = 0.001

Active 8 13.3% 4.00 [2.22,6.22]  < 0.001 2.70 [1.17,4.46] 0.001 1.60 [−0.53,3.87] 0.129

Chronic active 17 28.3% 1.60 [0.45,2.86] 0.008 1.60 [0.41,2.91] 0.011 1.50 [−0.29,3.64] 0.108

Chronic inactive* 35 58.3% 0* – – 0* – – 0* – –

Gray matter lesions

LR χ2 Fdf 3 = 7.6, p = 0.056 Fdf 3 = 3.7, p = 0.154 Fdf 3 = 1.6, p = 0.662

Type 1—leucocor-
tical 11 17.7% 1.29 [−0.86,3.56] 0.248 1.74 [−0.45,4.05] 0.126 0.00 [−3.26,3.26]  < 1

Type 2—intracor-
tical 16 25.8% -1.47 [−3.42,0.41] 0.129 0.52 [−1.35,2.45] 0.593 1.39 [−1.21,4.31] 0.322

Type 3—subpial 28 45.2% -0.90 [−2.56,0.75] 0.283 -0.01 [−1.67,1.72] 0.990 0.38 [−2.06,3.02] 0.770

Type 4—throughout 
cortex* 7 11.3% 0* – – 0* – – 0* – –

HLA-DR

LR χ2 Fdf 2 = 35.7, p < 0.001 Fdf 2 = 41.7, p < 0.001 Fdf 2 = 8.0, p = 0.018

Inactive 74 66.1% 0* – – 0* – – 0* – –

Reactive 29 25.9% 2.28 [1.35,3.28]  < 0.001 2.64 [1.67,3.7]  < 0.001 1.39 [0.07,2.83] 0.064

Active, amoeboid 9 8.0% 3.27 [1.83,4.8]  < 0.001 3.22 [1.82,4.71]  < 0.001 2.18 [0.43,3.91] 0.009
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HEMO, the most upregulated protein in EAE (Table 3C, Supplementary Fig. 2B), has previously been sug-
gested as affected candidates from proteomics of CSF from rats with  EAE30 and was upregulated in plasma of 
pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31. HEMO was investigated further in human CSF using PRM.

Legumain expression in multiple sclerosis lesions. LGMN levels were investigated in human brain 
tissue autopsy samples using IHC, and expression means and precision estimates in white matter and cortical 
lesions are given in Table 4. LGMN immunopositivity was significantly increased in the lesion center and at the 
lesion edge of active and chronic active white matter lesions compared to inactive lesions (Table 5, Fig. 3). There 
was no significant difference of LGMN immunopositivity in cortical lesions, compared to normal-appearing 
gray matter. There was a significant association between LGMN immunoreactivity in white matter MS lesion 
areas and density of HLA-DR immunopositive cells infiltration, where increased LGMN expression in the lesion 
center and edge were associated with the presence of HLA-DR positive cells with the morphology of foamy 
macrophages/activated microglia (Table 5, Fig. 3). Double labelling for HLA-DR / LGMN, and GFAP / LGMN 
showed predominantly colocalization of LGMN with HLA-DR-immunopositive, and not GFAP- immunoposi-
tive cells (astrocytes) (Fig. 4). A subpopulation of cortical neurons was weakly legumain immunopositive. This 
was not observed in controls, but the available tissue did not allow for comparison of neurons from the same 
anatomical area and layers. Brain autopsy samples from three control cases without known neurological diseases 
were available for PLP, HLA-DR and LGMN staining, and by visual comparison, the overall LGMN expression 
was higher in the cortex of multiple sclerosis cases compared to the controls (Fig. 5).

Quantification of upregulated proteins in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients. In order to 
investigate whether the levels of LGMN, C1Q (upregulated in CPZ) and HEMO (upregulated in EAE16d) were 
significantly affected in CSF samples from multiple sclerosis patients (Table 2), a targeted LC–MS/MS PRM 

Table 4.  LGMN scores in human brain tissue samples. M mean, SD standard deviation, Type 1 leucocortical, 
Type 2 subpial, Type 3 intracortical, Type 4 throughout cortex.

Lesion sublocation

White matter lesionsCortical lesions

Active
Chronic 
activeInactiveType 1Type 2Type 3Type 4

MSDMSDMSDMSDMSDMSDMSD

Center1.60.70.80.90.00.90.61.0-0.10.30.00.80.30.5

Edge1.50.51.10.70.40.80.71.00.30.50.10.80.10.4

Perilesionally0.30.50.30.60.00.30.10.70.20.40.00.70.00.0

Table 5.  Multinominal linear regression analyses of LGMN score by lesion type and HLA-DR. B coefficient, 
CI confidence interval, * reference category, LR χ2 loglinear chi square, Df degrees of freedom. Significant 
p-values after sequential Bonferroni correction indicated in bold typeface.

N%

CenterEdgePeri-lesion

B95%CIpB95%CIpB95%CIp

White matter lesions

LR χ2Fdf 2 = 23.5, p < 0.001Fdf 2 = 14.9, p = 0.001Fdf 2,48 = 8.8, p = 0.001

Active813.3%4.00[2.22,6.22] < 0.0012.70[1.17,4.46]0.0011.60[−0.53,3.87]0.129

Chronic active1728.3%1.60[0.45,2.86]0.0081.60[0.41,2.91]0.0111.50[−0.29,3.64]0.108

Chronic inactive*3558.3%0*––0*––0*––

Gray matter lesions

LR χ2Fdf 3 = 7.6, p = 0.056Fdf 3 = 3.7, p = 0.154Fdf 3 = 1.6, p = 0.662

Type 1—leucocor-
tical1117.7%1.29[−0.86,3.56]0.2481.74[−0.45,4.05]0.1260.00[−3.26,3.26] < 1

Type 2—intracor-
tical1625.8%-1.47[−3.42,0.41]0.1290.52[−1.35,2.45]0.5931.39[−1.21,4.31]0.322

Type 3—subpial2845.2%-0.90[−2.56,0.75]0.283-0.01[−1.67,1.72]0.9900.38[−2.06,3.02]0.770

Type 4—throughout 
cortex*711.3%0*––0*––0*––

HLA-DR

LR χ2Fdf 2 = 35.7, p < 0.001Fdf 2 = 41.7, p < 0.001Fdf 2 = 8.0, p = 0.018

Inactive7466.1%0*––0*––0*––

Reactive2925.9%2.28[1.35,3.28] < 0.0012.64[1.67,3.7] < 0.0011.39[0.07,2.83]0.064

Active, amoeboid98.0%3.27[1.83,4.8] < 0.0013.22[1.82,4.71] < 0.0012.18[0.43,3.91]0.009
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HEMO, the most upregulated protein in EAE (Table 3C, Supplementary Fig. 2B), has previously been sug-
gested as affected candidates from proteomics of CSF from rats with  EAE30 and was upregulated in plasma of 
pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31. HEMO was investigated further in human CSF using PRM.

Legumain expression in multiple sclerosis lesions. LGMN levels were investigated in human brain 
tissue autopsy samples using IHC, and expression means and precision estimates in white matter and cortical 
lesions are given in Table 4. LGMN immunopositivity was significantly increased in the lesion center and at the 
lesion edge of active and chronic active white matter lesions compared to inactive lesions (Table 5, Fig. 3). There 
was no significant difference of LGMN immunopositivity in cortical lesions, compared to normal-appearing 
gray matter. There was a significant association between LGMN immunoreactivity in white matter MS lesion 
areas and density of HLA-DR immunopositive cells infiltration, where increased LGMN expression in the lesion 
center and edge were associated with the presence of HLA-DR positive cells with the morphology of foamy 
macrophages/activated microglia (Table 5, Fig. 3). Double labelling for HLA-DR / LGMN, and GFAP / LGMN 
showed predominantly colocalization of LGMN with HLA-DR-immunopositive, and not GFAP- immunoposi-
tive cells (astrocytes) (Fig. 4). A subpopulation of cortical neurons was weakly legumain immunopositive. This 
was not observed in controls, but the available tissue did not allow for comparison of neurons from the same 
anatomical area and layers. Brain autopsy samples from three control cases without known neurological diseases 
were available for PLP, HLA-DR and LGMN staining, and by visual comparison, the overall LGMN expression 
was higher in the cortex of multiple sclerosis cases compared to the controls (Fig. 5).

Quantification of upregulated proteins in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients. In order to 
investigate whether the levels of LGMN, C1Q (upregulated in CPZ) and HEMO (upregulated in EAE16d) were 
significantly affected in CSF samples from multiple sclerosis patients (Table 2), a targeted LC–MS/MS PRM 
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HEMO, the most upregulated protein in EAE (Table 3C, Supplementary Fig. 2B), has previously been sug-
gested as affected candidates from proteomics of CSF from rats with  EAE30 and was upregulated in plasma of 
pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31. HEMO was investigated further in human CSF using PRM.

Legumain expression in multiple sclerosis lesions. LGMN levels were investigated in human brain 
tissue autopsy samples using IHC, and expression means and precision estimates in white matter and cortical 
lesions are given in Table 4. LGMN immunopositivity was significantly increased in the lesion center and at the 
lesion edge of active and chronic active white matter lesions compared to inactive lesions (Table 5, Fig. 3). There 
was no significant difference of LGMN immunopositivity in cortical lesions, compared to normal-appearing 
gray matter. There was a significant association between LGMN immunoreactivity in white matter MS lesion 
areas and density of HLA-DR immunopositive cells infiltration, where increased LGMN expression in the lesion 
center and edge were associated with the presence of HLA-DR positive cells with the morphology of foamy 
macrophages/activated microglia (Table 5, Fig. 3). Double labelling for HLA-DR / LGMN, and GFAP / LGMN 
showed predominantly colocalization of LGMN with HLA-DR-immunopositive, and not GFAP- immunoposi-
tive cells (astrocytes) (Fig. 4). A subpopulation of cortical neurons was weakly legumain immunopositive. This 
was not observed in controls, but the available tissue did not allow for comparison of neurons from the same 
anatomical area and layers. Brain autopsy samples from three control cases without known neurological diseases 
were available for PLP, HLA-DR and LGMN staining, and by visual comparison, the overall LGMN expression 
was higher in the cortex of multiple sclerosis cases compared to the controls (Fig. 5).

Quantification of upregulated proteins in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients. In order to 
investigate whether the levels of LGMN, C1Q (upregulated in CPZ) and HEMO (upregulated in EAE16d) were 
significantly affected in CSF samples from multiple sclerosis patients (Table 2), a targeted LC–MS/MS PRM 
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CI confidence interval, * reference category, LR χ2 loglinear chi square, Df degrees of freedom. Significant 
p-values after sequential Bonferroni correction indicated in bold typeface.
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HEMO, the most upregulated protein in EAE (Table 3C, Supplementary Fig. 2B), has previously been sug-
gested as affected candidates from proteomics of CSF from rats with  EAE30 and was upregulated in plasma of 
pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31. HEMO was investigated further in human CSF using PRM.

Legumain expression in multiple sclerosis lesions. LGMN levels were investigated in human brain 
tissue autopsy samples using IHC, and expression means and precision estimates in white matter and cortical 
lesions are given in Table 4. LGMN immunopositivity was significantly increased in the lesion center and at the 
lesion edge of active and chronic active white matter lesions compared to inactive lesions (Table 5, Fig. 3). There 
was no significant difference of LGMN immunopositivity in cortical lesions, compared to normal-appearing 
gray matter. There was a significant association between LGMN immunoreactivity in white matter MS lesion 
areas and density of HLA-DR immunopositive cells infiltration, where increased LGMN expression in the lesion 
center and edge were associated with the presence of HLA-DR positive cells with the morphology of foamy 
macrophages/activated microglia (Table 5, Fig. 3). Double labelling for HLA-DR / LGMN, and GFAP / LGMN 
showed predominantly colocalization of LGMN with HLA-DR-immunopositive, and not GFAP- immunoposi-
tive cells (astrocytes) (Fig. 4). A subpopulation of cortical neurons was weakly legumain immunopositive. This 
was not observed in controls, but the available tissue did not allow for comparison of neurons from the same 
anatomical area and layers. Brain autopsy samples from three control cases without known neurological diseases 
were available for PLP, HLA-DR and LGMN staining, and by visual comparison, the overall LGMN expression 
was higher in the cortex of multiple sclerosis cases compared to the controls (Fig. 5).

Quantification of upregulated proteins in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients. In order to 
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HEMO, the most upregulated protein in EAE (Table 3C, Supplementary Fig. 2B), has previously been sug-
gested as affected candidates from proteomics of CSF from rats with  EAE30 and was upregulated in plasma of 
pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31. HEMO was investigated further in human CSF using PRM.

Legumain expression in multiple sclerosis lesions. LGMN levels were investigated in human brain 
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lesions are given in Table 4. LGMN immunopositivity was significantly increased in the lesion center and at the 
lesion edge of active and chronic active white matter lesions compared to inactive lesions (Table 5, Fig. 3). There 
was no significant difference of LGMN immunopositivity in cortical lesions, compared to normal-appearing 
gray matter. There was a significant association between LGMN immunoreactivity in white matter MS lesion 
areas and density of HLA-DR immunopositive cells infiltration, where increased LGMN expression in the lesion 
center and edge were associated with the presence of HLA-DR positive cells with the morphology of foamy 
macrophages/activated microglia (Table 5, Fig. 3). Double labelling for HLA-DR / LGMN, and GFAP / LGMN 
showed predominantly colocalization of LGMN with HLA-DR-immunopositive, and not GFAP- immunoposi-
tive cells (astrocytes) (Fig. 4). A subpopulation of cortical neurons was weakly legumain immunopositive. This 
was not observed in controls, but the available tissue did not allow for comparison of neurons from the same 
anatomical area and layers. Brain autopsy samples from three control cases without known neurological diseases 
were available for PLP, HLA-DR and LGMN staining, and by visual comparison, the overall LGMN expression 
was higher in the cortex of multiple sclerosis cases compared to the controls (Fig. 5).

Quantification of upregulated proteins in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients. In order to 
investigate whether the levels of LGMN, C1Q (upregulated in CPZ) and HEMO (upregulated in EAE16d) were 
significantly affected in CSF samples from multiple sclerosis patients (Table 2), a targeted LC–MS/MS PRM 
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HEMO, the most upregulated protein in EAE (Table 3C, Supplementary Fig. 2B), has previously been sug-
gested as affected candidates from proteomics of CSF from rats with  EAE30 and was upregulated in plasma of 
pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31. HEMO was investigated further in human CSF using PRM.

Legumain expression in multiple sclerosis lesions. LGMN levels were investigated in human brain 
tissue autopsy samples using IHC, and expression means and precision estimates in white matter and cortical 
lesions are given in Table 4. LGMN immunopositivity was significantly increased in the lesion center and at the 
lesion edge of active and chronic active white matter lesions compared to inactive lesions (Table 5, Fig. 3). There 
was no significant difference of LGMN immunopositivity in cortical lesions, compared to normal-appearing 
gray matter. There was a significant association between LGMN immunoreactivity in white matter MS lesion 
areas and density of HLA-DR immunopositive cells infiltration, where increased LGMN expression in the lesion 
center and edge were associated with the presence of HLA-DR positive cells with the morphology of foamy 
macrophages/activated microglia (Table 5, Fig. 3). Double labelling for HLA-DR / LGMN, and GFAP / LGMN 
showed predominantly colocalization of LGMN with HLA-DR-immunopositive, and not GFAP- immunoposi-
tive cells (astrocytes) (Fig. 4). A subpopulation of cortical neurons was weakly legumain immunopositive. This 
was not observed in controls, but the available tissue did not allow for comparison of neurons from the same 
anatomical area and layers. Brain autopsy samples from three control cases without known neurological diseases 
were available for PLP, HLA-DR and LGMN staining, and by visual comparison, the overall LGMN expression 
was higher in the cortex of multiple sclerosis cases compared to the controls (Fig. 5).

Quantification of upregulated proteins in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients. In order to 
investigate whether the levels of LGMN, C1Q (upregulated in CPZ) and HEMO (upregulated in EAE16d) were 
significantly affected in CSF samples from multiple sclerosis patients (Table 2), a targeted LC–MS/MS PRM 
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HEMO, the most upregulated protein in EAE (Table 3C, Supplementary Fig. 2B), has previously been sug-
gested as affected candidates from proteomics of CSF from rats with  EAE30 and was upregulated in plasma of 
pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31. HEMO was investigated further in human CSF using PRM.

Legumain expression in multiple sclerosis lesions. LGMN levels were investigated in human brain 
tissue autopsy samples using IHC, and expression means and precision estimates in white matter and cortical 
lesions are given in Table 4. LGMN immunopositivity was significantly increased in the lesion center and at the 
lesion edge of active and chronic active white matter lesions compared to inactive lesions (Table 5, Fig. 3). There 
was no significant difference of LGMN immunopositivity in cortical lesions, compared to normal-appearing 
gray matter. There was a significant association between LGMN immunoreactivity in white matter MS lesion 
areas and density of HLA-DR immunopositive cells infiltration, where increased LGMN expression in the lesion 
center and edge were associated with the presence of HLA-DR positive cells with the morphology of foamy 
macrophages/activated microglia (Table 5, Fig. 3). Double labelling for HLA-DR / LGMN, and GFAP / LGMN 
showed predominantly colocalization of LGMN with HLA-DR-immunopositive, and not GFAP- immunoposi-
tive cells (astrocytes) (Fig. 4). A subpopulation of cortical neurons was weakly legumain immunopositive. This 
was not observed in controls, but the available tissue did not allow for comparison of neurons from the same 
anatomical area and layers. Brain autopsy samples from three control cases without known neurological diseases 
were available for PLP, HLA-DR and LGMN staining, and by visual comparison, the overall LGMN expression 
was higher in the cortex of multiple sclerosis cases compared to the controls (Fig. 5).

Quantification of upregulated proteins in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients. In order to 
investigate whether the levels of LGMN, C1Q (upregulated in CPZ) and HEMO (upregulated in EAE16d) were 
significantly affected in CSF samples from multiple sclerosis patients (Table 2), a targeted LC–MS/MS PRM 
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HEMO, the most upregulated protein in EAE (Table 3C, Supplementary Fig. 2B), has previously been sug-
gested as affected candidates from proteomics of CSF from rats with  EAE30 and was upregulated in plasma of 
pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31. HEMO was investigated further in human CSF using PRM.

Legumain expression in multiple sclerosis lesions. LGMN levels were investigated in human brain 
tissue autopsy samples using IHC, and expression means and precision estimates in white matter and cortical 
lesions are given in Table 4. LGMN immunopositivity was significantly increased in the lesion center and at the 
lesion edge of active and chronic active white matter lesions compared to inactive lesions (Table 5, Fig. 3). There 
was no significant difference of LGMN immunopositivity in cortical lesions, compared to normal-appearing 
gray matter. There was a significant association between LGMN immunoreactivity in white matter MS lesion 
areas and density of HLA-DR immunopositive cells infiltration, where increased LGMN expression in the lesion 
center and edge were associated with the presence of HLA-DR positive cells with the morphology of foamy 
macrophages/activated microglia (Table 5, Fig. 3). Double labelling for HLA-DR / LGMN, and GFAP / LGMN 
showed predominantly colocalization of LGMN with HLA-DR-immunopositive, and not GFAP- immunoposi-
tive cells (astrocytes) (Fig. 4). A subpopulation of cortical neurons was weakly legumain immunopositive. This 
was not observed in controls, but the available tissue did not allow for comparison of neurons from the same 
anatomical area and layers. Brain autopsy samples from three control cases without known neurological diseases 
were available for PLP, HLA-DR and LGMN staining, and by visual comparison, the overall LGMN expression 
was higher in the cortex of multiple sclerosis cases compared to the controls (Fig. 5).
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Figure 3.  Expression of LGMN in white matter lesions. (A) Myelin (PLP) immunostained section with an 
active lesion (# in A, images C,E,G) and an inactive lesion (* in A, images B,D,F). Scale bar 2 mm. (B,C) Myelin 
(PLP) immunostaining of lesions indicated in (A) at higher magnification. Scale bar 300 μm. Insert in (C) shows 
intracellular PLP-positive myelin debris, suggesting an early active lesion with ongoing demyelination. (D,E) 
HLA-DR immunostaining of lesions indicated in (A). Scale bar 300 µm. Insert in (E) shows activated HLA-DR 
positive cells. (F,G) LGMN immunostaining of the lesions indicated in (A). Scale bar 300 µm. In (G), increased 
LGMN expression is seen throughout the active lesion, while in the chronic inactive lesion (F), there is reduced 
LGMN expression, due to general hypocellularity and absence of HLA-DR positive cells. Insert in (G) shows a 
representative image of LGMN immunostaining in a pattern compatible with cytoplasmic lysosomes.
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assay for quantification was developed. The protein levels for the three candidates were not significantly differ-
ent between relapsing–remitting multiple sclerosis patients (n = 22) and OIND (n = 7) OND (n = 6) or healthy 
controls (n = 9) as illustrated in Supplementary Data 3. These results demonstrate that LGMN, C1Q and HEMO 
did not show potential as a diagnostic- or prognostic marker in the samples investigated.

Discussion
A high number of identified and regulated proteins in the brains of mice subjected to either EAE or CPZ exposure 
allowed for an extensive comparison of the brain proteomes in these two models. Several differences, both at sin-
gle-protein and protein network levels were found. Proteome comparison between CPZ-42d and controls indicate 
that pathways annotated to inflammation, migration and integrin signaling, microglia/macrophage activation, 
astrocytosis and demyelination were affected during CPZ de-/remyelination. These events were less prominent 
in the brains of EAE mice at the disease peak (EAE-16d), and even less at the recovery phase (EAE-32d). Acute 
phase associated proteins, granins and glutamate homeostasis proteins were significantly altered in EAE-16d, 
and the latter were also altered in EAE-32d. Although inflammation and T-cell infiltration predominantly occurs 
in the spinal cord in the EAE  model32 pathological changes also occur in the brain 33,34. In the latter studies, the 
areas outside the inflammatory foci revealed regulation of proteins potentially involved in neurodegenerative 
processes rather than regulation of proteins in general inflammatory processes. This supports the fact that we 
did not observe many proteins involved in inflammation in the EAE mouse brains.

LGMN was highly upregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3A) and associated with protein networks known to be 
affected by multiple sclerosis (Fig. 2). LGMN is a lysosomal multifunctional protein that can exert situation 
dependent endopeptidase, carboxypeptidase and ligase  activity26. LGMN has been shown to bind to ISG15 
as illustrated in the predicted ISG15 network (Fig. 2D), and might thus be a target substrate for ISGylation to 
regulate LGMN activity. ISGylation is the conjugation of ISG15 to target substrates with the help of an enzymatic 
cascade, suggested to play a role as an endogenous neuroprotective  mechanism35. Expression of ISG15 and its 
conjugation is most likely the by-product of IFN 1 response. ISG15 acts as a chemotactic factor, and the secreted 
form can induce natural killer cell proliferation.

In addition to LGMN, four other lysosomal proteases were upregulated in CPZ-42d, the cathepsins CATB, 
CATD, CATS and CATZ, and the lysosomal pathway was overrepresented in this dataset according to the DAVID 
analysis. An increased activity of cathepsins might contribute to increased multiple sclerosis disease  activity36. 
LGMN has previously been suggested to play a role in antigen presentation in multiple  sclerosis37.

The increased LGMN expression in HLA-DR (MHC-II) immunopositive cells indicate an association with 
inflammatory activity in the MS-lesion38. Although we were not able to confirm increased immunopositivity 
for LGMN in neurons in normal-appearing cortex of MS patients due to limitations within the tissue samples, 
translocation of LGMN from the lysosomes to cytosol has been observed in other pathological conditions such 
as Alzheimer’s  disease39,40 and colorectal  cancer41,42. In microscopically normal appearing multiple sclerosis 
brain tissue, the LGMN gene, among other genes related to proteolytic processing, is hypo-methylated and more 
extensively transcribed compared to controls without neurological  disease43.

The network “Cellular assembly and organization, Neurological disease, Organismal development” was pre-
dicted with a high score for EAE-16d in IPA (Supplementary Fig. 2B) and involved the acute phase proteins 
HEMO (hemopexin, gene: HPX), A1AT (alpha-1-antitrypsin 1–1, gene: SERPINA1) and CO3 (complement 3, 
gene: C3). HEMO and A1AT1 were highly upregulated in EAE-16d (Table 3C) and have previously been sug-
gested as affected candidates from proteomics of CSF from rats with  EAE30. HEMO has also been observed to 

Figure 4.  Double staining of lesion for identification of LGMN positive cells. (LGMN (DAB, brown) in 
HLA-DR (Alkaline phosphatase, reddish pink) positive cells (arrows),  × 20 magnification and insert at  × 63 
magnification.
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assay for quantification was developed. The protein levels for the three candidates were not significantly differ-
ent between relapsing–remitting multiple sclerosis patients (n = 22) and OIND (n = 7) OND (n = 6) or healthy 
controls (n = 9) as illustrated in Supplementary Data 3. These results demonstrate that LGMN, C1Q and HEMO 
did not show potential as a diagnostic- or prognostic marker in the samples investigated.

Discussion
A high number of identified and regulated proteins in the brains of mice subjected to either EAE or CPZ exposure 
allowed for an extensive comparison of the brain proteomes in these two models. Several differences, both at sin-
gle-protein and protein network levels were found. Proteome comparison between CPZ-42d and controls indicate 
that pathways annotated to inflammation, migration and integrin signaling, microglia/macrophage activation, 
astrocytosis and demyelination were affected during CPZ de-/remyelination. These events were less prominent 
in the brains of EAE mice at the disease peak (EAE-16d), and even less at the recovery phase (EAE-32d). Acute 
phase associated proteins, granins and glutamate homeostasis proteins were significantly altered in EAE-16d, 
and the latter were also altered in EAE-32d. Although inflammation and T-cell infiltration predominantly occurs 
in the spinal cord in the EAE  model32 pathological changes also occur in the brain 33,34. In the latter studies, the 
areas outside the inflammatory foci revealed regulation of proteins potentially involved in neurodegenerative 
processes rather than regulation of proteins in general inflammatory processes. This supports the fact that we 
did not observe many proteins involved in inflammation in the EAE mouse brains.

LGMN was highly upregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3A) and associated with protein networks known to be 
affected by multiple sclerosis (Fig. 2). LGMN is a lysosomal multifunctional protein that can exert situation 
dependent endopeptidase, carboxypeptidase and ligase  activity26. LGMN has been shown to bind to ISG15 
as illustrated in the predicted ISG15 network (Fig. 2D), and might thus be a target substrate for ISGylation to 
regulate LGMN activity. ISGylation is the conjugation of ISG15 to target substrates with the help of an enzymatic 
cascade, suggested to play a role as an endogenous neuroprotective  mechanism35. Expression of ISG15 and its 
conjugation is most likely the by-product of IFN 1 response. ISG15 acts as a chemotactic factor, and the secreted 
form can induce natural killer cell proliferation.

In addition to LGMN, four other lysosomal proteases were upregulated in CPZ-42d, the cathepsins CATB, 
CATD, CATS and CATZ, and the lysosomal pathway was overrepresented in this dataset according to the DAVID 
analysis. An increased activity of cathepsins might contribute to increased multiple sclerosis disease  activity36. 
LGMN has previously been suggested to play a role in antigen presentation in multiple  sclerosis37.

The increased LGMN expression in HLA-DR (MHC-II) immunopositive cells indicate an association with 
inflammatory activity in the MS-lesion38. Although we were not able to confirm increased immunopositivity 
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Figure 5.  Increased LGMN expression in multiple sclerosis normal appearing cerebral cortex. LGMN (A,B) 
and myelin (C,D) immunostaining of cortex from a multiple sclerosis case (B,D) and control (A,C). Throughout 
all cortical layers there is reduced myelin content, and an increase in LGMN immunopositivity. Scale bar 
200 µm.
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be upregulated in plasma of pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31, however, the protein was not significantly 
regulated in CSF in our PRM study.

When looking at other serpin family members in our dataset, we found that SPA3K, ANT3 and AIAT2 also 
were upregulated in EAE-16d suggesting a role in multiple sclerosis pathophysiology for several of the serpin 
family members. SPA3N (Alpha-1-antichymotrypsin), a verified candidate biomarker in CSF for secondary 
progressive multiple  sclerosis44 was upregulated in CPZ42d (only found in TMT). In contrast to EAE-16d, 
where only upregulation of CO3 was observed, complement C1Q subunits A, B and C were highly upregulated 
in CPZ-42d (Table 3A). This observation is in accordance with the high degree of demyelination and microglia 
activity seen in CPZ-42d (Supplementary Fig. 1C). In multiple sclerosis, activation of the classical complement 
pathway has been shown to occur especially in reactive astrocytes adjacent to clusters of microglia with opsonized 
myelin and damaged  axons29.

An increase of immunoglobulin IGKC was observed in both EAE-16d and EAE-32d but not in CPZ-42d and 
an increase has been reported to occur in CSF from multiple sclerosis  patients45. The increase in EAE, and not 
the CPZ model, could be due to the involvement of T-cell infiltration in EAE.

In our frontal cortex proteomics approach, we observed that most of the proteins regulated in CPZ were 
not regulated in EAE and vice versa. As we were analyzing brain tissue form the frontal hemisphere, we would 
expect to characterize proteins from both glia cells and neurons given that the glia to neuron ratio in this tis-
sue is suggested to be approximately 1:146. However, in EAE and CPZ mice the numbers of certain glia cells 
and neurons are likely to have been altered 10,47 thereby affecting the global brain proteomes investigated. We 
did not observe differential regulation in neuronal markers in EAE or CPZ, however an increased number of 
astrocyte protein markers (increased GFAP and VIME) and a decreased level of oligodendrocyte protein mark-
ers (MOG, MAG, MBP, CLD11 and ERMIN) was observed in CPZ-42d with only tendencies in EAE-16d and 
EAE-32d. ERMIN, which was significantly downregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3B) is an oligodendrocyte specific 
cytoskeleton-related protein involved in myelination in  humans48. ERMIN has not previously been associated 
with multiple sclerosis and the regulation of this protein should thus be investigated further during phases of 
de- and remyelination in patients.

In CPZ-42d we observed upregulated macrophage/microglia markers ITAM (CD11B) and  HEXB49 indi-
cating an increase in the number of these cell types; this was not observed in EAE. Furthermore, the galectins 
LEG3 (LGALS3) and LEG1 (LGALS1) were upregulated in CPZ-42d (fold change 3.7 and 1.6, respectively), 
and associated with the “Tissue development” network in IPA (Supplementary Fig. 2C). In cuprizone mice, it 
has been demonstrated that LEG3 is expressed in microglial cells, where one of its roles is to facilitate the onset 
of  remyelination50. These findings are in accordance with our previous observations of astrocytosis, increased 
macrophage/microglia and loss of oligodendrocytes in the CPZ  model10. In EAE, lesions are predominantly 
observed in the spinal  cord32, however, pathological changes have also been seen in brain tissue remote from 
inflammatory  areas33,34, as demonstrated in this study. Thus, protein regulations we observed in EAE might be 
pathological events in areas adjacent to inflammatory lesions, which may potentially reflect changes at an early 
stage prior to lesion formation, being involved in protecting healthy tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas.

Conclusion
Based on the regulation of proteins quantified in the frontal cortex different pathway- and biological function 
signatures could be assigned to cuprizone and EAE models of multiple sclerosis. Differences in processes relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathophysiology were indicated, such as myelinogenesis, lysosomal pathways, amino acid 
transport, acute phase signaling and glutamate signaling. Elevated expression of LGMN in human white matter 
active and chronic active lesions was associated with activated MHC class II positive microglia and macrophages, 
which could have clinical applicability in detecting ongoing inflammatory activity in multiple sclerosis if a cor-
responding association could be verified in serum or CSF of MS patients. The proteins LGMN, HEMO and C1Q 
were not significantly altered in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients investigated. Even if the number of patients 
in each category is small, this suggests that measurements of those proteins in CSF will have limited value in 
separating the examined groups.
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When looking at other serpin family members in our dataset, we found that SPA3K, ANT3 and AIAT2 also 
were upregulated in EAE-16d suggesting a role in multiple sclerosis pathophysiology for several of the serpin 
family members. SPA3N (Alpha-1-antichymotrypsin), a verified candidate biomarker in CSF for secondary 
progressive multiple  sclerosis44 was upregulated in CPZ42d (only found in TMT). In contrast to EAE-16d, 
where only upregulation of CO3 was observed, complement C1Q subunits A, B and C were highly upregulated 
in CPZ-42d (Table 3A). This observation is in accordance with the high degree of demyelination and microglia 
activity seen in CPZ-42d (Supplementary Fig. 1C). In multiple sclerosis, activation of the classical complement 
pathway has been shown to occur especially in reactive astrocytes adjacent to clusters of microglia with opsonized 
myelin and damaged  axons29.

An increase of immunoglobulin IGKC was observed in both EAE-16d and EAE-32d but not in CPZ-42d and 
an increase has been reported to occur in CSF from multiple sclerosis  patients45. The increase in EAE, and not 
the CPZ model, could be due to the involvement of T-cell infiltration in EAE.

In our frontal cortex proteomics approach, we observed that most of the proteins regulated in CPZ were 
not regulated in EAE and vice versa. As we were analyzing brain tissue form the frontal hemisphere, we would 
expect to characterize proteins from both glia cells and neurons given that the glia to neuron ratio in this tis-
sue is suggested to be approximately 1:146. However, in EAE and CPZ mice the numbers of certain glia cells 
and neurons are likely to have been altered 10,47 thereby affecting the global brain proteomes investigated. We 
did not observe differential regulation in neuronal markers in EAE or CPZ, however an increased number of 
astrocyte protein markers (increased GFAP and VIME) and a decreased level of oligodendrocyte protein mark-
ers (MOG, MAG, MBP, CLD11 and ERMIN) was observed in CPZ-42d with only tendencies in EAE-16d and 
EAE-32d. ERMIN, which was significantly downregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3B) is an oligodendrocyte specific 
cytoskeleton-related protein involved in myelination in  humans48. ERMIN has not previously been associated 
with multiple sclerosis and the regulation of this protein should thus be investigated further during phases of 
de- and remyelination in patients.

In CPZ-42d we observed upregulated macrophage/microglia markers ITAM (CD11B) and  HEXB49 indi-
cating an increase in the number of these cell types; this was not observed in EAE. Furthermore, the galectins 
LEG3 (LGALS3) and LEG1 (LGALS1) were upregulated in CPZ-42d (fold change 3.7 and 1.6, respectively), 
and associated with the “Tissue development” network in IPA (Supplementary Fig. 2C). In cuprizone mice, it 
has been demonstrated that LEG3 is expressed in microglial cells, where one of its roles is to facilitate the onset 
of  remyelination50. These findings are in accordance with our previous observations of astrocytosis, increased 
macrophage/microglia and loss of oligodendrocytes in the CPZ  model10. In EAE, lesions are predominantly 
observed in the spinal  cord32, however, pathological changes have also been seen in brain tissue remote from 
inflammatory  areas33,34, as demonstrated in this study. Thus, protein regulations we observed in EAE might be 
pathological events in areas adjacent to inflammatory lesions, which may potentially reflect changes at an early 
stage prior to lesion formation, being involved in protecting healthy tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas.

Conclusion
Based on the regulation of proteins quantified in the frontal cortex different pathway- and biological function 
signatures could be assigned to cuprizone and EAE models of multiple sclerosis. Differences in processes relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathophysiology were indicated, such as myelinogenesis, lysosomal pathways, amino acid 
transport, acute phase signaling and glutamate signaling. Elevated expression of LGMN in human white matter 
active and chronic active lesions was associated with activated MHC class II positive microglia and macrophages, 
which could have clinical applicability in detecting ongoing inflammatory activity in multiple sclerosis if a cor-
responding association could be verified in serum or CSF of MS patients. The proteins LGMN, HEMO and C1Q 
were not significantly altered in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients investigated. Even if the number of patients 
in each category is small, this suggests that measurements of those proteins in CSF will have limited value in 
separating the examined groups.
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be upregulated in plasma of pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31, however, the protein was not significantly 
regulated in CSF in our PRM study.

When looking at other serpin family members in our dataset, we found that SPA3K, ANT3 and AIAT2 also 
were upregulated in EAE-16d suggesting a role in multiple sclerosis pathophysiology for several of the serpin 
family members. SPA3N (Alpha-1-antichymotrypsin), a verified candidate biomarker in CSF for secondary 
progressive multiple  sclerosis44 was upregulated in CPZ42d (only found in TMT). In contrast to EAE-16d, 
where only upregulation of CO3 was observed, complement C1Q subunits A, B and C were highly upregulated 
in CPZ-42d (Table 3A). This observation is in accordance with the high degree of demyelination and microglia 
activity seen in CPZ-42d (Supplementary Fig. 1C). In multiple sclerosis, activation of the classical complement 
pathway has been shown to occur especially in reactive astrocytes adjacent to clusters of microglia with opsonized 
myelin and damaged  axons29.

An increase of immunoglobulin IGKC was observed in both EAE-16d and EAE-32d but not in CPZ-42d and 
an increase has been reported to occur in CSF from multiple sclerosis  patients45. The increase in EAE, and not 
the CPZ model, could be due to the involvement of T-cell infiltration in EAE.

In our frontal cortex proteomics approach, we observed that most of the proteins regulated in CPZ were 
not regulated in EAE and vice versa. As we were analyzing brain tissue form the frontal hemisphere, we would 
expect to characterize proteins from both glia cells and neurons given that the glia to neuron ratio in this tis-
sue is suggested to be approximately 1:146. However, in EAE and CPZ mice the numbers of certain glia cells 
and neurons are likely to have been altered 10,47 thereby affecting the global brain proteomes investigated. We 
did not observe differential regulation in neuronal markers in EAE or CPZ, however an increased number of 
astrocyte protein markers (increased GFAP and VIME) and a decreased level of oligodendrocyte protein mark-
ers (MOG, MAG, MBP, CLD11 and ERMIN) was observed in CPZ-42d with only tendencies in EAE-16d and 
EAE-32d. ERMIN, which was significantly downregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3B) is an oligodendrocyte specific 
cytoskeleton-related protein involved in myelination in  humans48. ERMIN has not previously been associated 
with multiple sclerosis and the regulation of this protein should thus be investigated further during phases of 
de- and remyelination in patients.

In CPZ-42d we observed upregulated macrophage/microglia markers ITAM (CD11B) and  HEXB49 indi-
cating an increase in the number of these cell types; this was not observed in EAE. Furthermore, the galectins 
LEG3 (LGALS3) and LEG1 (LGALS1) were upregulated in CPZ-42d (fold change 3.7 and 1.6, respectively), 
and associated with the “Tissue development” network in IPA (Supplementary Fig. 2C). In cuprizone mice, it 
has been demonstrated that LEG3 is expressed in microglial cells, where one of its roles is to facilitate the onset 
of  remyelination50. These findings are in accordance with our previous observations of astrocytosis, increased 
macrophage/microglia and loss of oligodendrocytes in the CPZ  model10. In EAE, lesions are predominantly 
observed in the spinal  cord32, however, pathological changes have also been seen in brain tissue remote from 
inflammatory  areas33,34, as demonstrated in this study. Thus, protein regulations we observed in EAE might be 
pathological events in areas adjacent to inflammatory lesions, which may potentially reflect changes at an early 
stage prior to lesion formation, being involved in protecting healthy tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas.

Conclusion
Based on the regulation of proteins quantified in the frontal cortex different pathway- and biological function 
signatures could be assigned to cuprizone and EAE models of multiple sclerosis. Differences in processes relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathophysiology were indicated, such as myelinogenesis, lysosomal pathways, amino acid 
transport, acute phase signaling and glutamate signaling. Elevated expression of LGMN in human white matter 
active and chronic active lesions was associated with activated MHC class II positive microglia and macrophages, 
which could have clinical applicability in detecting ongoing inflammatory activity in multiple sclerosis if a cor-
responding association could be verified in serum or CSF of MS patients. The proteins LGMN, HEMO and C1Q 
were not significantly altered in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients investigated. Even if the number of patients 
in each category is small, this suggests that measurements of those proteins in CSF will have limited value in 
separating the examined groups.
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be upregulated in plasma of pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31, however, the protein was not significantly 
regulated in CSF in our PRM study.

When looking at other serpin family members in our dataset, we found that SPA3K, ANT3 and AIAT2 also 
were upregulated in EAE-16d suggesting a role in multiple sclerosis pathophysiology for several of the serpin 
family members. SPA3N (Alpha-1-antichymotrypsin), a verified candidate biomarker in CSF for secondary 
progressive multiple  sclerosis44 was upregulated in CPZ42d (only found in TMT). In contrast to EAE-16d, 
where only upregulation of CO3 was observed, complement C1Q subunits A, B and C were highly upregulated 
in CPZ-42d (Table 3A). This observation is in accordance with the high degree of demyelination and microglia 
activity seen in CPZ-42d (Supplementary Fig. 1C). In multiple sclerosis, activation of the classical complement 
pathway has been shown to occur especially in reactive astrocytes adjacent to clusters of microglia with opsonized 
myelin and damaged  axons29.

An increase of immunoglobulin IGKC was observed in both EAE-16d and EAE-32d but not in CPZ-42d and 
an increase has been reported to occur in CSF from multiple sclerosis  patients45. The increase in EAE, and not 
the CPZ model, could be due to the involvement of T-cell infiltration in EAE.

In our frontal cortex proteomics approach, we observed that most of the proteins regulated in CPZ were 
not regulated in EAE and vice versa. As we were analyzing brain tissue form the frontal hemisphere, we would 
expect to characterize proteins from both glia cells and neurons given that the glia to neuron ratio in this tis-
sue is suggested to be approximately 1:146. However, in EAE and CPZ mice the numbers of certain glia cells 
and neurons are likely to have been altered 10,47 thereby affecting the global brain proteomes investigated. We 
did not observe differential regulation in neuronal markers in EAE or CPZ, however an increased number of 
astrocyte protein markers (increased GFAP and VIME) and a decreased level of oligodendrocyte protein mark-
ers (MOG, MAG, MBP, CLD11 and ERMIN) was observed in CPZ-42d with only tendencies in EAE-16d and 
EAE-32d. ERMIN, which was significantly downregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3B) is an oligodendrocyte specific 
cytoskeleton-related protein involved in myelination in  humans48. ERMIN has not previously been associated 
with multiple sclerosis and the regulation of this protein should thus be investigated further during phases of 
de- and remyelination in patients.

In CPZ-42d we observed upregulated macrophage/microglia markers ITAM (CD11B) and  HEXB49 indi-
cating an increase in the number of these cell types; this was not observed in EAE. Furthermore, the galectins 
LEG3 (LGALS3) and LEG1 (LGALS1) were upregulated in CPZ-42d (fold change 3.7 and 1.6, respectively), 
and associated with the “Tissue development” network in IPA (Supplementary Fig. 2C). In cuprizone mice, it 
has been demonstrated that LEG3 is expressed in microglial cells, where one of its roles is to facilitate the onset 
of  remyelination50. These findings are in accordance with our previous observations of astrocytosis, increased 
macrophage/microglia and loss of oligodendrocytes in the CPZ  model10. In EAE, lesions are predominantly 
observed in the spinal  cord32, however, pathological changes have also been seen in brain tissue remote from 
inflammatory  areas33,34, as demonstrated in this study. Thus, protein regulations we observed in EAE might be 
pathological events in areas adjacent to inflammatory lesions, which may potentially reflect changes at an early 
stage prior to lesion formation, being involved in protecting healthy tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas.

Conclusion
Based on the regulation of proteins quantified in the frontal cortex different pathway- and biological function 
signatures could be assigned to cuprizone and EAE models of multiple sclerosis. Differences in processes relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathophysiology were indicated, such as myelinogenesis, lysosomal pathways, amino acid 
transport, acute phase signaling and glutamate signaling. Elevated expression of LGMN in human white matter 
active and chronic active lesions was associated with activated MHC class II positive microglia and macrophages, 
which could have clinical applicability in detecting ongoing inflammatory activity in multiple sclerosis if a cor-
responding association could be verified in serum or CSF of MS patients. The proteins LGMN, HEMO and C1Q 
were not significantly altered in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients investigated. Even if the number of patients 
in each category is small, this suggests that measurements of those proteins in CSF will have limited value in 
separating the examined groups.
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be upregulated in plasma of pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31, however, the protein was not significantly 
regulated in CSF in our PRM study.

When looking at other serpin family members in our dataset, we found that SPA3K, ANT3 and AIAT2 also 
were upregulated in EAE-16d suggesting a role in multiple sclerosis pathophysiology for several of the serpin 
family members. SPA3N (Alpha-1-antichymotrypsin), a verified candidate biomarker in CSF for secondary 
progressive multiple  sclerosis44 was upregulated in CPZ42d (only found in TMT). In contrast to EAE-16d, 
where only upregulation of CO3 was observed, complement C1Q subunits A, B and C were highly upregulated 
in CPZ-42d (Table 3A). This observation is in accordance with the high degree of demyelination and microglia 
activity seen in CPZ-42d (Supplementary Fig. 1C). In multiple sclerosis, activation of the classical complement 
pathway has been shown to occur especially in reactive astrocytes adjacent to clusters of microglia with opsonized 
myelin and damaged  axons29.

An increase of immunoglobulin IGKC was observed in both EAE-16d and EAE-32d but not in CPZ-42d and 
an increase has been reported to occur in CSF from multiple sclerosis  patients45. The increase in EAE, and not 
the CPZ model, could be due to the involvement of T-cell infiltration in EAE.

In our frontal cortex proteomics approach, we observed that most of the proteins regulated in CPZ were 
not regulated in EAE and vice versa. As we were analyzing brain tissue form the frontal hemisphere, we would 
expect to characterize proteins from both glia cells and neurons given that the glia to neuron ratio in this tis-
sue is suggested to be approximately 1:146. However, in EAE and CPZ mice the numbers of certain glia cells 
and neurons are likely to have been altered 10,47 thereby affecting the global brain proteomes investigated. We 
did not observe differential regulation in neuronal markers in EAE or CPZ, however an increased number of 
astrocyte protein markers (increased GFAP and VIME) and a decreased level of oligodendrocyte protein mark-
ers (MOG, MAG, MBP, CLD11 and ERMIN) was observed in CPZ-42d with only tendencies in EAE-16d and 
EAE-32d. ERMIN, which was significantly downregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3B) is an oligodendrocyte specific 
cytoskeleton-related protein involved in myelination in  humans48. ERMIN has not previously been associated 
with multiple sclerosis and the regulation of this protein should thus be investigated further during phases of 
de- and remyelination in patients.

In CPZ-42d we observed upregulated macrophage/microglia markers ITAM (CD11B) and  HEXB49 indi-
cating an increase in the number of these cell types; this was not observed in EAE. Furthermore, the galectins 
LEG3 (LGALS3) and LEG1 (LGALS1) were upregulated in CPZ-42d (fold change 3.7 and 1.6, respectively), 
and associated with the “Tissue development” network in IPA (Supplementary Fig. 2C). In cuprizone mice, it 
has been demonstrated that LEG3 is expressed in microglial cells, where one of its roles is to facilitate the onset 
of  remyelination50. These findings are in accordance with our previous observations of astrocytosis, increased 
macrophage/microglia and loss of oligodendrocytes in the CPZ  model10. In EAE, lesions are predominantly 
observed in the spinal  cord32, however, pathological changes have also been seen in brain tissue remote from 
inflammatory  areas33,34, as demonstrated in this study. Thus, protein regulations we observed in EAE might be 
pathological events in areas adjacent to inflammatory lesions, which may potentially reflect changes at an early 
stage prior to lesion formation, being involved in protecting healthy tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas.

Conclusion
Based on the regulation of proteins quantified in the frontal cortex different pathway- and biological function 
signatures could be assigned to cuprizone and EAE models of multiple sclerosis. Differences in processes relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathophysiology were indicated, such as myelinogenesis, lysosomal pathways, amino acid 
transport, acute phase signaling and glutamate signaling. Elevated expression of LGMN in human white matter 
active and chronic active lesions was associated with activated MHC class II positive microglia and macrophages, 
which could have clinical applicability in detecting ongoing inflammatory activity in multiple sclerosis if a cor-
responding association could be verified in serum or CSF of MS patients. The proteins LGMN, HEMO and C1Q 
were not significantly altered in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients investigated. Even if the number of patients 
in each category is small, this suggests that measurements of those proteins in CSF will have limited value in 
separating the examined groups.
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be upregulated in plasma of pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31, however, the protein was not significantly 
regulated in CSF in our PRM study.

When looking at other serpin family members in our dataset, we found that SPA3K, ANT3 and AIAT2 also 
were upregulated in EAE-16d suggesting a role in multiple sclerosis pathophysiology for several of the serpin 
family members. SPA3N (Alpha-1-antichymotrypsin), a verified candidate biomarker in CSF for secondary 
progressive multiple  sclerosis44 was upregulated in CPZ42d (only found in TMT). In contrast to EAE-16d, 
where only upregulation of CO3 was observed, complement C1Q subunits A, B and C were highly upregulated 
in CPZ-42d (Table 3A). This observation is in accordance with the high degree of demyelination and microglia 
activity seen in CPZ-42d (Supplementary Fig. 1C). In multiple sclerosis, activation of the classical complement 
pathway has been shown to occur especially in reactive astrocytes adjacent to clusters of microglia with opsonized 
myelin and damaged  axons29.

An increase of immunoglobulin IGKC was observed in both EAE-16d and EAE-32d but not in CPZ-42d and 
an increase has been reported to occur in CSF from multiple sclerosis  patients45. The increase in EAE, and not 
the CPZ model, could be due to the involvement of T-cell infiltration in EAE.

In our frontal cortex proteomics approach, we observed that most of the proteins regulated in CPZ were 
not regulated in EAE and vice versa. As we were analyzing brain tissue form the frontal hemisphere, we would 
expect to characterize proteins from both glia cells and neurons given that the glia to neuron ratio in this tis-
sue is suggested to be approximately 1:146. However, in EAE and CPZ mice the numbers of certain glia cells 
and neurons are likely to have been altered 10,47 thereby affecting the global brain proteomes investigated. We 
did not observe differential regulation in neuronal markers in EAE or CPZ, however an increased number of 
astrocyte protein markers (increased GFAP and VIME) and a decreased level of oligodendrocyte protein mark-
ers (MOG, MAG, MBP, CLD11 and ERMIN) was observed in CPZ-42d with only tendencies in EAE-16d and 
EAE-32d. ERMIN, which was significantly downregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3B) is an oligodendrocyte specific 
cytoskeleton-related protein involved in myelination in  humans48. ERMIN has not previously been associated 
with multiple sclerosis and the regulation of this protein should thus be investigated further during phases of 
de- and remyelination in patients.

In CPZ-42d we observed upregulated macrophage/microglia markers ITAM (CD11B) and  HEXB49 indi-
cating an increase in the number of these cell types; this was not observed in EAE. Furthermore, the galectins 
LEG3 (LGALS3) and LEG1 (LGALS1) were upregulated in CPZ-42d (fold change 3.7 and 1.6, respectively), 
and associated with the “Tissue development” network in IPA (Supplementary Fig. 2C). In cuprizone mice, it 
has been demonstrated that LEG3 is expressed in microglial cells, where one of its roles is to facilitate the onset 
of  remyelination50. These findings are in accordance with our previous observations of astrocytosis, increased 
macrophage/microglia and loss of oligodendrocytes in the CPZ  model10. In EAE, lesions are predominantly 
observed in the spinal  cord32, however, pathological changes have also been seen in brain tissue remote from 
inflammatory  areas33,34, as demonstrated in this study. Thus, protein regulations we observed in EAE might be 
pathological events in areas adjacent to inflammatory lesions, which may potentially reflect changes at an early 
stage prior to lesion formation, being involved in protecting healthy tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas.

Conclusion
Based on the regulation of proteins quantified in the frontal cortex different pathway- and biological function 
signatures could be assigned to cuprizone and EAE models of multiple sclerosis. Differences in processes relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathophysiology were indicated, such as myelinogenesis, lysosomal pathways, amino acid 
transport, acute phase signaling and glutamate signaling. Elevated expression of LGMN in human white matter 
active and chronic active lesions was associated with activated MHC class II positive microglia and macrophages, 
which could have clinical applicability in detecting ongoing inflammatory activity in multiple sclerosis if a cor-
responding association could be verified in serum or CSF of MS patients. The proteins LGMN, HEMO and C1Q 
were not significantly altered in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients investigated. Even if the number of patients 
in each category is small, this suggests that measurements of those proteins in CSF will have limited value in 
separating the examined groups.
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be upregulated in plasma of pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31, however, the protein was not significantly 
regulated in CSF in our PRM study.

When looking at other serpin family members in our dataset, we found that SPA3K, ANT3 and AIAT2 also 
were upregulated in EAE-16d suggesting a role in multiple sclerosis pathophysiology for several of the serpin 
family members. SPA3N (Alpha-1-antichymotrypsin), a verified candidate biomarker in CSF for secondary 
progressive multiple  sclerosis44 was upregulated in CPZ42d (only found in TMT). In contrast to EAE-16d, 
where only upregulation of CO3 was observed, complement C1Q subunits A, B and C were highly upregulated 
in CPZ-42d (Table 3A). This observation is in accordance with the high degree of demyelination and microglia 
activity seen in CPZ-42d (Supplementary Fig. 1C). In multiple sclerosis, activation of the classical complement 
pathway has been shown to occur especially in reactive astrocytes adjacent to clusters of microglia with opsonized 
myelin and damaged  axons29.

An increase of immunoglobulin IGKC was observed in both EAE-16d and EAE-32d but not in CPZ-42d and 
an increase has been reported to occur in CSF from multiple sclerosis  patients45. The increase in EAE, and not 
the CPZ model, could be due to the involvement of T-cell infiltration in EAE.

In our frontal cortex proteomics approach, we observed that most of the proteins regulated in CPZ were 
not regulated in EAE and vice versa. As we were analyzing brain tissue form the frontal hemisphere, we would 
expect to characterize proteins from both glia cells and neurons given that the glia to neuron ratio in this tis-
sue is suggested to be approximately 1:146. However, in EAE and CPZ mice the numbers of certain glia cells 
and neurons are likely to have been altered 10,47 thereby affecting the global brain proteomes investigated. We 
did not observe differential regulation in neuronal markers in EAE or CPZ, however an increased number of 
astrocyte protein markers (increased GFAP and VIME) and a decreased level of oligodendrocyte protein mark-
ers (MOG, MAG, MBP, CLD11 and ERMIN) was observed in CPZ-42d with only tendencies in EAE-16d and 
EAE-32d. ERMIN, which was significantly downregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3B) is an oligodendrocyte specific 
cytoskeleton-related protein involved in myelination in  humans48. ERMIN has not previously been associated 
with multiple sclerosis and the regulation of this protein should thus be investigated further during phases of 
de- and remyelination in patients.

In CPZ-42d we observed upregulated macrophage/microglia markers ITAM (CD11B) and  HEXB49 indi-
cating an increase in the number of these cell types; this was not observed in EAE. Furthermore, the galectins 
LEG3 (LGALS3) and LEG1 (LGALS1) were upregulated in CPZ-42d (fold change 3.7 and 1.6, respectively), 
and associated with the “Tissue development” network in IPA (Supplementary Fig. 2C). In cuprizone mice, it 
has been demonstrated that LEG3 is expressed in microglial cells, where one of its roles is to facilitate the onset 
of  remyelination50. These findings are in accordance with our previous observations of astrocytosis, increased 
macrophage/microglia and loss of oligodendrocytes in the CPZ  model10. In EAE, lesions are predominantly 
observed in the spinal  cord32, however, pathological changes have also been seen in brain tissue remote from 
inflammatory  areas33,34, as demonstrated in this study. Thus, protein regulations we observed in EAE might be 
pathological events in areas adjacent to inflammatory lesions, which may potentially reflect changes at an early 
stage prior to lesion formation, being involved in protecting healthy tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas.

Conclusion
Based on the regulation of proteins quantified in the frontal cortex different pathway- and biological function 
signatures could be assigned to cuprizone and EAE models of multiple sclerosis. Differences in processes relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathophysiology were indicated, such as myelinogenesis, lysosomal pathways, amino acid 
transport, acute phase signaling and glutamate signaling. Elevated expression of LGMN in human white matter 
active and chronic active lesions was associated with activated MHC class II positive microglia and macrophages, 
which could have clinical applicability in detecting ongoing inflammatory activity in multiple sclerosis if a cor-
responding association could be verified in serum or CSF of MS patients. The proteins LGMN, HEMO and C1Q 
were not significantly altered in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients investigated. Even if the number of patients 
in each category is small, this suggests that measurements of those proteins in CSF will have limited value in 
separating the examined groups.
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be upregulated in plasma of pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31, however, the protein was not significantly 
regulated in CSF in our PRM study.

When looking at other serpin family members in our dataset, we found that SPA3K, ANT3 and AIAT2 also 
were upregulated in EAE-16d suggesting a role in multiple sclerosis pathophysiology for several of the serpin 
family members. SPA3N (Alpha-1-antichymotrypsin), a verified candidate biomarker in CSF for secondary 
progressive multiple  sclerosis44 was upregulated in CPZ42d (only found in TMT). In contrast to EAE-16d, 
where only upregulation of CO3 was observed, complement C1Q subunits A, B and C were highly upregulated 
in CPZ-42d (Table 3A). This observation is in accordance with the high degree of demyelination and microglia 
activity seen in CPZ-42d (Supplementary Fig. 1C). In multiple sclerosis, activation of the classical complement 
pathway has been shown to occur especially in reactive astrocytes adjacent to clusters of microglia with opsonized 
myelin and damaged  axons29.

An increase of immunoglobulin IGKC was observed in both EAE-16d and EAE-32d but not in CPZ-42d and 
an increase has been reported to occur in CSF from multiple sclerosis  patients45. The increase in EAE, and not 
the CPZ model, could be due to the involvement of T-cell infiltration in EAE.

In our frontal cortex proteomics approach, we observed that most of the proteins regulated in CPZ were 
not regulated in EAE and vice versa. As we were analyzing brain tissue form the frontal hemisphere, we would 
expect to characterize proteins from both glia cells and neurons given that the glia to neuron ratio in this tis-
sue is suggested to be approximately 1:146. However, in EAE and CPZ mice the numbers of certain glia cells 
and neurons are likely to have been altered 10,47 thereby affecting the global brain proteomes investigated. We 
did not observe differential regulation in neuronal markers in EAE or CPZ, however an increased number of 
astrocyte protein markers (increased GFAP and VIME) and a decreased level of oligodendrocyte protein mark-
ers (MOG, MAG, MBP, CLD11 and ERMIN) was observed in CPZ-42d with only tendencies in EAE-16d and 
EAE-32d. ERMIN, which was significantly downregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3B) is an oligodendrocyte specific 
cytoskeleton-related protein involved in myelination in  humans48. ERMIN has not previously been associated 
with multiple sclerosis and the regulation of this protein should thus be investigated further during phases of 
de- and remyelination in patients.

In CPZ-42d we observed upregulated macrophage/microglia markers ITAM (CD11B) and  HEXB49 indi-
cating an increase in the number of these cell types; this was not observed in EAE. Furthermore, the galectins 
LEG3 (LGALS3) and LEG1 (LGALS1) were upregulated in CPZ-42d (fold change 3.7 and 1.6, respectively), 
and associated with the “Tissue development” network in IPA (Supplementary Fig. 2C). In cuprizone mice, it 
has been demonstrated that LEG3 is expressed in microglial cells, where one of its roles is to facilitate the onset 
of  remyelination50. These findings are in accordance with our previous observations of astrocytosis, increased 
macrophage/microglia and loss of oligodendrocytes in the CPZ  model10. In EAE, lesions are predominantly 
observed in the spinal  cord32, however, pathological changes have also been seen in brain tissue remote from 
inflammatory  areas33,34, as demonstrated in this study. Thus, protein regulations we observed in EAE might be 
pathological events in areas adjacent to inflammatory lesions, which may potentially reflect changes at an early 
stage prior to lesion formation, being involved in protecting healthy tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas.

Conclusion
Based on the regulation of proteins quantified in the frontal cortex different pathway- and biological function 
signatures could be assigned to cuprizone and EAE models of multiple sclerosis. Differences in processes relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathophysiology were indicated, such as myelinogenesis, lysosomal pathways, amino acid 
transport, acute phase signaling and glutamate signaling. Elevated expression of LGMN in human white matter 
active and chronic active lesions was associated with activated MHC class II positive microglia and macrophages, 
which could have clinical applicability in detecting ongoing inflammatory activity in multiple sclerosis if a cor-
responding association could be verified in serum or CSF of MS patients. The proteins LGMN, HEMO and C1Q 
were not significantly altered in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients investigated. Even if the number of patients 
in each category is small, this suggests that measurements of those proteins in CSF will have limited value in 
separating the examined groups.
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be upregulated in plasma of pediatric multiple sclerosis  patients31, however, the protein was not significantly 
regulated in CSF in our PRM study.

When looking at other serpin family members in our dataset, we found that SPA3K, ANT3 and AIAT2 also 
were upregulated in EAE-16d suggesting a role in multiple sclerosis pathophysiology for several of the serpin 
family members. SPA3N (Alpha-1-antichymotrypsin), a verified candidate biomarker in CSF for secondary 
progressive multiple  sclerosis44 was upregulated in CPZ42d (only found in TMT). In contrast to EAE-16d, 
where only upregulation of CO3 was observed, complement C1Q subunits A, B and C were highly upregulated 
in CPZ-42d (Table 3A). This observation is in accordance with the high degree of demyelination and microglia 
activity seen in CPZ-42d (Supplementary Fig. 1C). In multiple sclerosis, activation of the classical complement 
pathway has been shown to occur especially in reactive astrocytes adjacent to clusters of microglia with opsonized 
myelin and damaged  axons29.

An increase of immunoglobulin IGKC was observed in both EAE-16d and EAE-32d but not in CPZ-42d and 
an increase has been reported to occur in CSF from multiple sclerosis  patients45. The increase in EAE, and not 
the CPZ model, could be due to the involvement of T-cell infiltration in EAE.

In our frontal cortex proteomics approach, we observed that most of the proteins regulated in CPZ were 
not regulated in EAE and vice versa. As we were analyzing brain tissue form the frontal hemisphere, we would 
expect to characterize proteins from both glia cells and neurons given that the glia to neuron ratio in this tis-
sue is suggested to be approximately 1:146. However, in EAE and CPZ mice the numbers of certain glia cells 
and neurons are likely to have been altered 10,47 thereby affecting the global brain proteomes investigated. We 
did not observe differential regulation in neuronal markers in EAE or CPZ, however an increased number of 
astrocyte protein markers (increased GFAP and VIME) and a decreased level of oligodendrocyte protein mark-
ers (MOG, MAG, MBP, CLD11 and ERMIN) was observed in CPZ-42d with only tendencies in EAE-16d and 
EAE-32d. ERMIN, which was significantly downregulated in CPZ-42d (Table 3B) is an oligodendrocyte specific 
cytoskeleton-related protein involved in myelination in  humans48. ERMIN has not previously been associated 
with multiple sclerosis and the regulation of this protein should thus be investigated further during phases of 
de- and remyelination in patients.

In CPZ-42d we observed upregulated macrophage/microglia markers ITAM (CD11B) and  HEXB49 indi-
cating an increase in the number of these cell types; this was not observed in EAE. Furthermore, the galectins 
LEG3 (LGALS3) and LEG1 (LGALS1) were upregulated in CPZ-42d (fold change 3.7 and 1.6, respectively), 
and associated with the “Tissue development” network in IPA (Supplementary Fig. 2C). In cuprizone mice, it 
has been demonstrated that LEG3 is expressed in microglial cells, where one of its roles is to facilitate the onset 
of  remyelination50. These findings are in accordance with our previous observations of astrocytosis, increased 
macrophage/microglia and loss of oligodendrocytes in the CPZ  model10. In EAE, lesions are predominantly 
observed in the spinal  cord32, however, pathological changes have also been seen in brain tissue remote from 
inflammatory  areas33,34, as demonstrated in this study. Thus, protein regulations we observed in EAE might be 
pathological events in areas adjacent to inflammatory lesions, which may potentially reflect changes at an early 
stage prior to lesion formation, being involved in protecting healthy tissue and assisting repair of inflicted areas.

Conclusion
Based on the regulation of proteins quantified in the frontal cortex different pathway- and biological function 
signatures could be assigned to cuprizone and EAE models of multiple sclerosis. Differences in processes relevant 
to multiple sclerosis pathophysiology were indicated, such as myelinogenesis, lysosomal pathways, amino acid 
transport, acute phase signaling and glutamate signaling. Elevated expression of LGMN in human white matter 
active and chronic active lesions was associated with activated MHC class II positive microglia and macrophages, 
which could have clinical applicability in detecting ongoing inflammatory activity in multiple sclerosis if a cor-
responding association could be verified in serum or CSF of MS patients. The proteins LGMN, HEMO and C1Q 
were not significantly altered in CSF from multiple sclerosis patients investigated. Even if the number of patients 
in each category is small, this suggests that measurements of those proteins in CSF will have limited value in 
separating the examined groups.
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Specification of antibodies and staining protocols 

Antibody Provider Reactivity Dilution Antigen 
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Incubation 

Proteolipid 

protein (PLP) 

Serotec Mouse 1:1000  ON @ 4 ℃ 

Neurite 

outgrowth 

inhibitor protein 

A (NOGO-A) 

Chemicon Mouse 1:1000  1h @ RT 

Mac-3 BD 

Biosciences 

Mouse 1:200  ON @ 4 ℃ 

Legumain 

(LGMN) 

Sigma-

Aldrich 

Human 1:200 DIVA 2hrs @ RT 

PLP Abcam Human 1:1000 DIVA ON @ 4 ℃ 

HLA-DR DAKO 

(Agilent) 

Human 1:20 DIVA 2hrs @ RT 

GFAP DAKO 

(Agilent) 

Human 1:50 DIVA 2hrs @ RT 

O1 Thermo Fisher 

Scientific Inc. 

Human 1:50 DIVA 2hrs @ RT 

O4 MyBioSource Human 1:50 DIVA 2hrs @ RT 

ON: Overnight, RT: Room temperature 
 

Digitalization of stained sections  

PLP, HLA and LGMN stained sections were digitized using a Scanscope XT slide scanner 

(Aperio Technologies; Vista, CA) using an Olympus UPLSAPO 40× objective (Olympus, 

Southend-on-Sea, UK) and Techniquip Model 21DC Light source (Techniquip, Pleasanton, 

California, USA), with a GE quartzline projector lamp model EKE 21 V 150 W (General 

Electric, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA). Images were scanned with a final resolution of 0.247 μm 
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25 µg recombinant human MOG (rh-MOG, MOG1-125 from Hooke Labs, Lawrence, MA) was 

emulsified in Freund’s adjuvant with 1mg/ml M. tuberculosis H37RA (Sigma-Aldrich) to a total 

volume of 0.1ml and injected subcutaneously at Day 0 (day of immunization). In addition, 200 

ng of Pertussis toxin (Sigma-Aldrich) was injected intra-peritoneally at Day 0 and at post-

immunization (p.i.) Day 2. The EAE clinical disease activity was scored from 0-8 (0: Healthy, 1: 

Tail weakness, 2: Tail paralysis, 3: Mild hind leg paresis, 4: Severe hind leg paresis, 5: Paralysis 

of one hind leg, 6: Complete paralysis of both hind legs, 7: Tetraparalysis, 8: Death) 

(Supplementary Fig. 1). 

Tissue homogenization and protein extraction 

The brain tissue was thawed on ice and immediately added 200 µl 50 mM triethylammonium 

bicarbonate (TEAB) buffer containing 8 M urea, 30 μl/ml complete mini protease inhibitor 

cocktail (Roche), 1 mM heat-activated sodium vanadate (Tyr phosphatase inhibition) and 10 mM 

NaF (Ser/Thr-phosphatase inhibition). The tissue was then homogenized by sonication (High 

Intensity Ultrasonic Processor 50 W, Sonics & Materials Inc.). The sample was left on ice for 30 

min, centrifuged at 16.000g for 20 min, and the supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and 

stored at -80ºC until LC-MS/MS analyses.  
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TMT-labeling and protein quantification 

Mixed mode fractionation of the TMT-labeled peptides sample 

The TMT-labeled tryptic peptides were fractionated in 60 fractions using mixed-mode HPLC 

chromatography. The dried TMT-labeled peptides (TMT-mix) were reconstituted in 400 µl 

buffer A (20 mM ammonium formate, 3% acetonitrile (ACN)). 100 µl of the sample was loaded 

onto a Sielc Promix column (MP-10.250.0530, 1.0 × 250 mm, 5 μm, 300Å, Sielc Technologies) 

using an Agilent 1260 LC system with Chemstation Rev. B0.4.0 (Agilent Technologies) using 

85% A for 10 min at a flow rate of 50 μl/min. The peptides were eluted using a gradient of 15% - 

60% buffer B (2 mM ammonium formate, 80% ACN, pH 3.0) over 35 min, 60%-100% B over 

10 min and held constant for 5 min. The sample was fractionated into 60 fractions in a 96-well 

plate, one fraction (approximately 58.5 µl) was collected every 1.16 min until 70 min. The plate 

was frozen in -80ºC and peptides lyophilized in a vacuum concentrator (Centrivap with a Cold 

trap, Labconco) at 30ºC. The peptide powder was reconstituted in 10 μl 0.1% FA and transferred 

to HPLC-tubes.  

Orbitrap LC-MS of TMT-labeled mixed mode fractions 

Approximately 0.5 μg of TMT-labeled peptides were loaded and desalted on a pre-column 

(Acclaim PepMap 100, 2cm x 75µm i.d. nanoViper column, packed with 3 µm C18 beads, 

Thermo Scientific). The flow rate was 5 µl/min for 6 min with an isocratic flow of 0.1 % FA 

with 2% ACN using an Ultimate NCS-3500RS (Dionex). Peptide separation and elution were 

accomplished on an analytical column (Acclaim PepMap 100, 15 cm x 75 µm i.d. nanoViper 

column, packed with 2 µm C18 beads) using a biphasic ACN gradient from two nanoflow UPLC 

pumps (flow rate of 280 nl/min). Solvent A was 0.1% FA with 2% ACN and solvent B 0.1% FA 
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with 90% ACN. The HPLC gradient was generated by mixing solvent A with the following 

percentage of solvent B: 5% from 0 to 5 min, up to 8% from 5 to 6 min, up to 20% from 6 to 60 

min, up to 35% from 60 to 90 min, up to 90% from 90 to 100 min, held at 90% from 100 to 105 

min, down to 5% from 105 to 108 min, and held at 5% until 120 min.  

The eluting peptides were ionized in the electrospray and analyzed by the LTQ-Orbitrap 

Velos Pro (Thermo Scientific). The mass spectrometer was operated in the DDA-mode (data-

dependent-acquisition) to automatically switch between one survey full scan MS (FTMS) and 14 

MS/MS acquisitions (ITMS). The instrument control was through Tune 2.7 and Xcalibur 2.2. 

The FTMS scans (from 300 to 2000 m/z) were acquired for 110 min in the Orbitrap with a 

resolution R = 60000 at 400 m/z (after accumulation to a target value of 1E6 in the linear ion trap 

with maximum allowed ion accumulation time of 500 ms).  

The 7 most intense eluting peptides above an ion threshold value of 1000 counts and 

charge states 2 or higher, were sequentially isolated in a back-to-back analysis of same-

precursors using two different fragmentation techniques, (i) CID (Collision-Induced 

Dissociation) and (ii) HCD (Higher-Energy Collision Dissociation).  

(i) Ions were isolated to a target value of 1E4 at a maximum ion accumulation time of 

200 ms, and fragmented in the high-pressure linear ion trap by low-energy CID with normalized 

collision energy of 35% and wideband-activation enabled. The maximum allowed accumulation 

time for CID was 200 ms, isolation width maintained at 2 Da, activation q = 0.25, and activation 

time of 10 ms. Fragments were detected in the low-pressure ion trap at normal scan rate, and 

recorded with the secondary electron multipliers. 
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(ii) Ions were isolated in the high-pressure linear ion trap to a target value of 5E5 at a 

maximum allowed accumulation time of 1000 ms, and isolation width maintained at 3 Da. 

Fragmentation in the HCD cell was performed with a normalized collision energy of 40%, and 

activation time of 0.1 ms. Fragments were detected in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 7500 with 

first mass fixed at 90 m/z. 

Two MS/MS spectra of a precursor mass were allowed before dynamic exclusion for 20 

s. Lock-mass internal calibration was not enabled. 

Analysis of the TMT LC-MS data using Proteome Discoverer 

Proteome Discoverer version 1.4.1.14 (Thermo Scientific) was used for quantification and 

identification of the TMT data. MS Amanda and SEQUEST were used as search engines and the 

Swissprot database Mus musculus (with canonical sequence data in FASTA version 27.03.14) 

was used. The enzyme was set to trypsin and the max missed cleavages to 2. The precursor mass 

tolerance was 10 ppm with accepted precursor charges from +2 to +7, and the fragment mass 

tolerance was 0.05 Da. Carbamidomethyl of C, TMT6plex on K and TMT6plex on any N-

terminus were set to fixed modifications. Oxidation of M was set to variable modification. The 

perculator was used with target FDR strict 0.01 and relaxed 0.05. The method “Most Confident 

Centroid” without Quan Value Corrections (recommended in the PD v1.4 manual) and an 

integration tolerance of 1000 ppm were used for quantification of the TMT peaks in the HCD 

spectra. 
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Label-free protein quantification 

Protein digestion and peptide clean-up 

Based on the protein measurements a volume corresponding to 10 μg of protein was denatured 

by adding 20 μl of Urea solution (8M urea/20 mM methylamine). The sample was then added 20 

μl of Trypsination buffer (50 mM Tris HCl pH 8.0/1 mM CaCl2) and shaken at RT for 5 min at 

300 rpm in an Eppendorf mixer (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany).  

Proteins were reduced by adding 4 μl of fresh 100 mM DTT to the tube and incubated for 

1 hour at RT. The proteins were then alkylated by adding 5 μl of fresh 200 mM iodoacetamide 

and incubating for 1 h at RT in the dark. A volume of 0.8 μl 100 mM DTT was added and the 

sample incubated for 10 min.  

A volume of 110 μl of Trypsination buffer was added to reduce the urea concentration to 

1 M. Trypsin from a vial (Trypsin porcine, Promega art. No. V 5111) dissolved in 50 mM acetic 

acid was added to obtain a trypsin:protein ratio of 1:50 (w/w). The sample was incubated in an 

Eppendorf shaker at 300 rpm for 16h at 37ºC. After 16 h the trypsination was stopped by adding 

15 μl of 10 % formic acid (FA).  

The tryptic peptide mixture was desalted and concentrated using Oasis HLB uElution 

Plate 30 um (Part no 186001828BA, Waters). The eluted peptides were frozen in -80ºC and 

lyophilized in a vacuum concentrator (Centrivap with a Cold trap, Labconco) set to 30ºC. The 

peptides were reconstituted in 1 μl 100% FA and diluted to 0.5 μg/μl and 5% FA by adding 19 μl 

H2O. 
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Orbitrap LC-MS of label-free samples 

Tryptic peptides (2.5 µg) were separated during a biphasic acetonitrile (ACN) gradient from two 

nanoflow UPLC pumps (flow rate of 280 nl/min) on a 50 cm analytical column (Dionex 

#164570, Acclaim PepMap100 nanoViper column, 75 μm i.d. × 50 cm, packed with 3 μm C18 

beads). Solvent A was 0.1% FA (vol/vol) with 2% ACN and solvent B was 0.1% FA (vol/vol) 

with 90% ACN (vol/vol). The gradient composition was solvent A for 5 minutes, then from 5 to 

8% solvent B over 0.5 min, then 8% B for 4.5 min, then 8 to 25% B over 100 min, then 25 to 

45% B over 60 min, then 45 to 90% B over 10 min, then 90% B for 10 min, followed by 90 to 

5% B over 3 min, and finally 5% solvent B for 27 min. The gradient time (from 5 to 90% 

solution B) and the acquisition time for MS data were 180 min, and the whole HPLC run was 

220 min. 

The peptide samples (2.5 µg) were subjected to LC-MS analysis using 220 min runs with 

a biphasic acetonitrile gradient and a 50 cm nanoViper column using an Ultimate NCS-3500RS 

HPLC coupled to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro. The eluting peptides were ionized in the 

electrospray and analyzed by an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos Pro. The mass spectrometer was operated 

in the DDA-mode (data-dependent-acquisition) to automatically switch between full scan MS 

and MS/MS acquisition. Instrument control was through Tune 2.7 and Xcalibur 2.2. Survey full 

scan MS spectra (from 300 to 2000 m/z ) were acquired for 180 min in the Orbitrap with a 

resolution R = 60000 at 400 m/z (after accumulation to a target value of 1E6 in the linear ion trap 

with maximum allowed ion accumulation time of 500 ms). The 7 most intense eluting peptides 

above a ion threshold value of 1000 counts, and charge states 2 or higher, were sequentially 

isolated to a target value of 1E4 and fragmented in the high-pressure linear ion trap by low-

energy CID (collision-induced-dissociation) with normalized collision energy of 40% and 
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wideband-activation enabled. The maximum allowed accumulation time for CID was 200 ms, 

the isolation width maintained at 2 Da, activation q = 0.25, and activation time of 10 ms. The 

resulting fragment ions were scanned out in the low-pressure ion trap at normal scan rate, and 

recorded with the secondary electron multipliers. One MS/MS spectrum of a precursor mass was 

allowed before dynamic exclusion for 20 s. Lock-mass internal calibration was not enabled. 

Analysis of the label-free LC-MS data using Progenesis LC-MS 

Progenesis LC-MS® v2.6 (Nonlinear Dynamics Ltd) was used for LF quantification and 

comparison of LC-MS proteomics data based on the volume, m/z and retention time of the MS1 

features (peptides). In Progenesis, the LC-MS runs were automatically aligned, and only features 

with charges between +2 to +7 and containing associated MS/MS spectra were accepted for 

export as an mgf file for identification. The mgf file was searched against the UniProt database 

Mus musculus (SwissProt with canonical sequence data in FASTA version September 2012) 

using SearchGUI v1.8.9 (Vaudel et al., 2011) . The search criteria were: trypsin as the protease 

with one miss-cleavages accepted, fixed carbamidomethylation on cystein, variable oxidation on 

methionine, precursor mass tolerance of 10 ppm, fragment mass tolerance of 0.7 and X!Tandem 

(version Cyclone) as the search engine. The search result and associated spectra were combined 

and assigned to proteins in PeptideShaker v0.17.3 (Vaudel et al., 2015) at 1% FDR. The results 

were exported from PeptideShaker as validated PSMs in a Phenyx format, and imported back 

into Progenesis. The protein abundances reported from Progenesis were based on the sum of the 

normalized abundance of the identified unique peptides. 
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Parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) targeted quantification 

Protein concentration in the CSF pools was measured by the BCA (Pierce), following the 

manufacturers protocol. All CSF samples were in-solution digested as previously described (4). 

About 1.5 µg CSF digested protein were injected for Legumain and C1q and about 0.2 ug for 

Hemopexin. 

Preparation and spike-in of synthetic peptides 

All isotopic labelled peptides (IS peptides), C-terminally modified with 13C and 15N isotope 

arginine or lysine, used as internal standards were purchased from JPT Peptide Technologies 

with the highest quality (>95% purity) quality. The amount of spike-in per ug of CSF digested 

protein was 3 fmol for LGMN, 100 for HEMO and 14 fmol for C1Q . 2+ versions of the peptides 

were monitored. 
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The separation of peptides was performed by an Ultimate™ 3000 RSLCnano System (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific™) with an Acclaim PepMap™ 100 trap column (diameter width at 75 µm x 2 

cm nanoviper C18 column, with particle size 3 µm and length at 100 A) and 5 µL 0.1 % TFA 

solution. Peptides were separated on an analytical column PepMapTM RSLC C18 ES802 

(diameter width 75 µm x 25 cm length, particle size at 2 µm)  For the 90 minute method, the LC 

gradient was a combination of 95 % solvent A (0.1 % FA) and 5 % solvent B (100 % ACN, 0.1 

% FA) with a flow rate of 250 µl/min. The column gradient for peptide elution went from 0-5.5 

min with 5 % solvent B, then an increase at 5.5– 7 min to 7 % of solvent B, 7 – 50 min increase 

to 22 % B, 50 – 65 min increase to 35 % B and 65 – 70 min increase to 80 % B. At 70 – 77 min 

solvent B was kept constant at 80% B, from 77-80 min decreased to 5 % B and held at 5 % 

solvent B from 80 – 90 min. 
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peptide elution went from 0-5.5 min with 5 % solvent B, then an increase at 5.5 – 7 min to 7 % 

of solvent B, 7 – 16.5 min increase to 25 % B, 16.5 – 22.2 min increase to 40 % B and 22.2 – 

22.6 min increase to 80 % B. At 22.6 – 29.2 min solvent B was kept constant at 80% B, from 

29.2-31 min decreased to 5 % B and held at 5 % solvent B from 31 – 40 min.  
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The mass spectrometry method duration was 90 min (for LGMN and C1q) and 40 min (for 

HEMO). The Q-Exactive HF mass spectrometer controlled through Q Exactive HF Tune 2.4 and 

Xcalibur 3.0 was operated in PRM scheduled mode with on full scan MS1 between every 12th 

PRM MS2 scan. The target peptides on the inclusion list were sequentially isolated for higher-

energy collision dissociation (HCD) fragmentation and MS2 acquisition resolution was 60 000, 

automatic gain control (AGC) target of 2e5, isolation window 0.7m/z, CE 28 and a maximum 

injection time (IT) of 120 ms (118 ms for the 90 min method). Lock-mass (445.12003 m/z) 

internal calibration was used. 

Skyline analysis 

Skyline (29) settings were overall kept at default. Notably, structural modifications were 

specified with carbamidomethyl (C) and isotope modification “label: 13C(6) 15N(2) (C-term K)” 

and label: “13C(6) 15N(4) (C-term R)”.  

The peak signal for each peptide was determined by the Skyline peak picking algorithm, and 

manually verified or re-integrated based on the fragment pattern of the peptide, elution profile 

and simultaneous retention time of the endogenous and the IS peptide. The three fragments with 

the highest intensity, low interference, and mass error less than 10 ppm was selected for 

quantitation. The area under the curve, excluding background, were summed to give one peak 

area value for each peptide.  
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MADGENE [26] was used to convert the mouse accession numbers to human orthologues for 

comparison against the results in CSF-PR [14]. The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool 

(BLAST) in UniProt was used with default settings for the accession numbers not found by 

MADGENE.  
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Supplementary material 

Supplementary File 1: Supplementary Figure 1. EAE and CPZ mice disease course and 

histopathology. 

The average weight of the (A) CPZ mice and (B) EAE mice were lower than for the respective 

controls as previously reported (Wergeland et al., 2011). (C) For CPZ mice (sacrificed at day 

42) we observed demyelination (luxol fast blue, Anti-PLP), increased number of activated 

microglia cells (anti-Mac3) and a loss of oligodendrocytes (anti-NOGO-A) in accordance with 

previous results (Wergeland et al., 2012a). (D) The clinical score of the EAE mice at different 

time points after peritoneal injection of rhMOG1-125, the scoring of the mice sacrificed after 

16d (EAE-16d, disease peak) and after 32d (EAE-32d, partial recovery) are shown (insert); the 

respective control animals had a clinical score of zero. Error bars represent +/- 1 SD.  

Supplementary File 2: Supplementary Figure 2. Predicted protein networks and diseases from 

EAE and CPZ proteomics data. 

The protein ratios relative to respective controls for EAE-16d, EAE-32d and CPZ-42d from 

TMT and label-free were combined prior to analyses in IPA. The significance level of 

regulation (IPA “p-value”) was set to 0.005 if the protein was significantly regulated with more 

than 1.2-fold in both TMT and label-free experiments and 0.05 if in only one experiment. The 

average log2 ratio and the IPA “p-value” from the combined TMT and label-free protein list 

are shown for each protein node. Networks predicted with high score in IPA are shown for (A) 

EAE-32d, (B) EAE-16d and (C) CPZ-42d.  
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Abstract

Incomplete remyelination is frequent in multiple sclerosis (MS)-lesions, but there is no

established marker for recent remyelination. We investigated the role of the oligodendro-

cyte/myelin protein ermin in de- and remyelination in the cuprizone (CPZ) mouse model,

and in MS. The density of ermin+ oligodendrocytes in the brain was significantly decreased

after one week of CPZ exposure (p < 0.02). The relative proportion of ermin+ cells compared

to cells positive for the late-stage oligodendrocyte marker Nogo-A increased at the onset of

remyelination in the corpus callosum (p < 0.02). The density of ermin-positive cells

increased in the corpus callosum during the CPZ-phase of extensive remyelination (p <
0.0001). In MS, the density of ermin+ cells was higher in remyelinated lesion areas com-

pared to non-remyelinated areas both in white- (p < 0.0001) and grey matter (p < 0.0001)

and compared to normal-appearing white matter (p < 0.001). Ermin immunopositive cells in

MS-lesions were not immunopositive for the early-stage oligodendrocyte markers O4 and

O1, but a subpopulation was immunopositive for Nogo-A. The data suggest a relatively

higher proportion of ermin immunopositivity in oligodendrocytes compared to Nogo-A indi-

cates recent or ongoing remyelination.

Introduction

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory demyelinating disease of the central nervous

system (CNS) [1] and is a common cause of acquired neurologic disability in young adults [2].

In MS, there are multifocal areas, lesions of demyelination, inflammation, blood-brain-barrier

breakdown, axonal and oligodendrocyte loss in the CNS [3]. There is frequent remyelination

in MS lesions, starting at the early stages of lesion formation. Remyelination may include the

recruitment of oligodendrocyte precursor cells (OPCs) and their differentiation into mature

oligodendrocytes, which may extend processes to and enwrap demyelinated axons. The spi-

rally enwrapped processes are then compacted to myelin. Remyelinated parts of an MS lesion

are identified microscopically as areas with myelin staining being thinner and less organized,

having uniformly thin myelin sheaths compared to the axon diameter [4, 5]. Typically, the
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Abstract

Incompleteremyelinationisfrequentinmultiplesclerosis(MS)-lesions,butthereisno

establishedmarkerforrecentremyelination.Weinvestigatedtheroleoftheoligodendro-

cyte/myelinproteinermininde-andremyelinationinthecuprizone(CPZ)mousemodel,

andinMS.Thedensityofermin+oligodendrocytesinthebrainwassignificantlydecreased

afteroneweekofCPZexposure(p<0.02).Therelativeproportionofermin+cellscompared

tocellspositiveforthelate-stageoligodendrocytemarkerNogo-Aincreasedattheonsetof

remyelinationinthecorpuscallosum(p<0.02).Thedensityofermin-positivecells

increasedinthecorpuscallosumduringtheCPZ-phaseofextensiveremyelination(p<
0.0001).InMS,thedensityofermin+cellswashigherinremyelinatedlesionareascom-

paredtonon-remyelinatedareasbothinwhite-(p<0.0001)andgreymatter(p<0.0001)

andcomparedtonormal-appearingwhitematter(p<0.001).Erminimmunopositivecellsin

MS-lesionswerenotimmunopositivefortheearly-stageoligodendrocytemarkersO4and

O1,butasubpopulationwasimmunopositiveforNogo-A.Thedatasuggestarelatively

higherproportionoferminimmunopositivityinoligodendrocytescomparedtoNogo-Aindi-

catesrecentorongoingremyelination.

Introduction

Multiplesclerosis(MS)isachronicinflammatorydemyelinatingdiseaseofthecentralnervous

system(CNS)[1]andisacommoncauseofacquiredneurologicdisabilityinyoungadults[2].
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recruitmentofoligodendrocyteprecursorcells(OPCs)andtheirdifferentiationintomature
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areidentifiedmicroscopicallyasareaswithmyelinstainingbeingthinnerandlessorganized,
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Abstract

Incomplete remyelination is frequent in multiple sclerosis (MS)-lesions, but there is no

established marker for recent remyelination. We investigated the role of the oligodendro-

cyte/myelin protein ermin in de- and remyelination in the cuprizone (CPZ) mouse model,

and in MS. The density of ermin+ oligodendrocytes in the brain was significantly decreased

after one week of CPZ exposure (p < 0.02). The relative proportion of ermin+ cells compared

to cells positive for the late-stage oligodendrocyte marker Nogo-A increased at the onset of

remyelination in the corpus callosum (p < 0.02). The density of ermin-positive cells

increased in the corpus callosum during the CPZ-phase of extensive remyelination (p <
0.0001). In MS, the density of ermin+ cells was higher in remyelinated lesion areas com-

pared to non-remyelinated areas both in white- (p < 0.0001) and grey matter (p < 0.0001)

and compared to normal-appearing white matter (p < 0.001). Ermin immunopositive cells in

MS-lesions were not immunopositive for the early-stage oligodendrocyte markers O4 and

O1, but a subpopulation was immunopositive for Nogo-A. The data suggest a relatively

higher proportion of ermin immunopositivity in oligodendrocytes compared to Nogo-A indi-

cates recent or ongoing remyelination.

Introduction

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory demyelinating disease of the central nervous

system (CNS) [1] and is a common cause of acquired neurologic disability in young adults [2].

In MS, there are multifocal areas, lesions of demyelination, inflammation, blood-brain-barrier

breakdown, axonal and oligodendrocyte loss in the CNS [3]. There is frequent remyelination

in MS lesions, starting at the early stages of lesion formation. Remyelination may include the

recruitment of oligodendrocyte precursor cells (OPCs) and their differentiation into mature

oligodendrocytes, which may extend processes to and enwrap demyelinated axons. The spi-

rally enwrapped processes are then compacted to myelin. Remyelinated parts of an MS lesion

are identified microscopically as areas with myelin staining being thinner and less organized,

having uniformly thin myelin sheaths compared to the axon diameter [4, 5]. Typically, the
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establishedmarkerforrecentremyelination.Weinvestigatedtheroleoftheoligodendro-

cyte/myelinproteinermininde-andremyelinationinthecuprizone(CPZ)mousemodel,

andinMS.Thedensityofermin+oligodendrocytesinthebrainwassignificantlydecreased

afteroneweekofCPZexposure(p<0.02).Therelativeproportionofermin+cellscompared

tocellspositiveforthelate-stageoligodendrocytemarkerNogo-Aincreasedattheonsetof

remyelinationinthecorpuscallosum(p<0.02).Thedensityofermin-positivecells

increasedinthecorpuscallosumduringtheCPZ-phaseofextensiveremyelination(p<
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paredtonon-remyelinatedareasbothinwhite-(p<0.0001)andgreymatter(p<0.0001)

andcomparedtonormal-appearingwhitematter(p<0.001).Erminimmunopositivecellsin

MS-lesionswerenotimmunopositivefortheearly-stageoligodendrocytemarkersO4and

O1,butasubpopulationwasimmunopositiveforNogo-A.Thedatasuggestarelatively
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inMSlesions,startingattheearlystagesoflesionformation.Remyelinationmayincludethe

recruitmentofoligodendrocyteprecursorcells(OPCs)andtheirdifferentiationintomature

oligodendrocytes,whichmayextendprocessestoandenwrapdemyelinatedaxons.Thespi-

rallyenwrappedprocessesarethencompactedtomyelin.RemyelinatedpartsofanMSlesion

areidentifiedmicroscopicallyasareaswithmyelinstainingbeingthinnerandlessorganized,
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remyelinated areas are found at the edge of a lesion, and the majority of lesions are incom-

pletely remyelinated. The proportion of new MS-lesions in which remyelination occurs

decreases over time [6].

Enhancing remyelination is an objective of many MS treatment trials, as this may confer

neuroprotection, and less chronic disease progression [7]. There is a need for identifying sensi-

tive and specific laboratory and radiological biomarkers for remyelination, both for use in clin-

ical trials, and for a better understanding of the mechanisms of remyelination in MS.

Currently, a reliable clinical or paraclinical biomarker for remyelination is not available [8].

In the cuprizone mouse model, oral administration of cuprizone (CPZ) continuously for

five weeks results in oligodendrocyte loss, microglial activation, extensive demyelination and

gliosis [9]. Remyelination occurs both during and after ending CPZ exposure, resulting in

almost complete remyelination a few weeks after cuprizone exposure is ended [10, 11]. An

increase in density of oligodendrocyte precursor cells is evident one week after starting CPZ

exposure, and remyelination is detectable as early as after three weeks of ongoing CPZ expo-

sure [10]. The CPZ model is considered appropriate for studying the remyelination process in

MS, since several pathophysiological aspects of de- and remyelination are similar [12].

Ermin, also known as juxtanodin, is an oligodendrocyte-specific protein, known to be con-

centrated at the tip of F-actin-rich processes in the cytoskeleton synthesis [13–17]. Ectopic

expression of ermin induced the formation of oligodendrocyte protrusions [13]. Ermin has

been shown to be localized to the outer cytoplasmic lip of the myelin sheath, and the paranodal

loops [13–16]. Ermin is a minor myelin protein, representing less than 1% of the total protein

content [18]. Ermin knockout mice exhibits an aberrant myelin architecture in aged mice,

with the splitting of myelin layers and display an increased sensitivity to cuprizone demyelin-

ation [19]. It is suggested that ermin may play a crucial role in myelin formation, in wrapping

of axons and/or myelin compaction [13].

The objective of this study was to study whether the relative density of ermin-immunoposi-

tivie oligodendrocytes may be a marker of ongoing remyelination. We studied the extent and

distribution of ermin immunopositivity during de-and remyelination in the cuprizone model

and corroborated the findings by studying de- and remyelinated areas in MS-brain. The results

indicate that the relative proportion of ermin-expressing oligodendrocytes, compared to the

mature oligodendrocyte marker Nogo-A, may serve as a marker of remyelination in the CNS.

Materials and methods

The study was approved by the Regional committee for medical research ethics of Western

Norway (permit ID: 2013–560). The autopsy tissue was obtained from the National MS bio-

bank & registry, the use of tissue for MS-research has been approved by the Regional commit-

tee for medical research ethics for Western Norway (Permit No. 046.03) The Norwegian

Animal Research Authority approved the protocol. Consent to the use of tissue for research

had earlier been given by the deceased, or in writing by their next of kin. It then had to have

been made likely that this was in line with the wish of the deceased. The patients and/or the

next of kin to the patients included had provided written consent to have data from the

patients medical records used in research. The medical records of the patients included were

anonymized

Mice

Female c57Bl/6 mice (total n = 54) were acquired from Taconic (Ejby, Denmark) at the age of

7 weeks. The mean weight was 18.5 g (range 15.9–21.1). The mice were caged in Macrolon

IVC-II cages (Scanbur, Karlslunde) in standard laboratory conditions; light/dark cycles of 12/
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remyelinatedareasarefoundattheedgeofalesion,andthemajorityoflesionsareincom-

pletelyremyelinated.TheproportionofnewMS-lesionsinwhichremyelinationoccurs

decreasesovertime[6].

EnhancingremyelinationisanobjectiveofmanyMStreatmenttrials,asthismayconfer

neuroprotection,andlesschronicdiseaseprogression[7].Thereisaneedforidentifyingsensi-

tiveandspecificlaboratoryandradiologicalbiomarkersforremyelination,bothforuseinclin-

icaltrials,andforabetterunderstandingofthemechanismsofremyelinationinMS.

Currently,areliableclinicalorparaclinicalbiomarkerforremyelinationisnotavailable[8].

Inthecuprizonemousemodel,oraladministrationofcuprizone(CPZ)continuouslyfor

fiveweeksresultsinoligodendrocyteloss,microglialactivation,extensivedemyelinationand

gliosis[9].RemyelinationoccursbothduringandafterendingCPZexposure,resultingin

almostcompleteremyelinationafewweeksaftercuprizoneexposureisended[10,11].An

increaseindensityofoligodendrocyteprecursorcellsisevidentoneweekafterstartingCPZ

exposure,andremyelinationisdetectableasearlyasafterthreeweeksofongoingCPZexpo-

sure[10].TheCPZmodelisconsideredappropriateforstudyingtheremyelinationprocessin

MS,sinceseveralpathophysiologicalaspectsofde-andremyelinationaresimilar[12].

Ermin,alsoknownasjuxtanodin,isanoligodendrocyte-specificprotein,knowntobecon-

centratedatthetipofF-actin-richprocessesinthecytoskeletonsynthesis[13–17].Ectopic

expressionofermininducedtheformationofoligodendrocyteprotrusions[13].Erminhas

beenshowntobelocalizedtotheoutercytoplasmiclipofthemyelinsheath,andtheparanodal

loops[13–16].Erminisaminormyelinprotein,representinglessthan1%ofthetotalprotein

content[18].Erminknockoutmiceexhibitsanaberrantmyelinarchitectureinagedmice,

withthesplittingofmyelinlayersanddisplayanincreasedsensitivitytocuprizonedemyelin-

ation[19].Itissuggestedthaterminmayplayacrucialroleinmyelinformation,inwrapping

ofaxonsand/ormyelincompaction[13].

Theobjectiveofthisstudywastostudywhethertherelativedensityofermin-immunoposi-

tivieoligodendrocytesmaybeamarkerofongoingremyelination.Westudiedtheextentand

distributionoferminimmunopositivityduringde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemodel

andcorroboratedthefindingsbystudyingde-andremyelinatedareasinMS-brain.Theresults

indicatethattherelativeproportionofermin-expressingoligodendrocytes,comparedtothe

matureoligodendrocytemarkerNogo-A,mayserveasamarkerofremyelinationintheCNS.

Materialsandmethods

ThestudywasapprovedbytheRegionalcommitteeformedicalresearchethicsofWestern

Norway(permitID:2013–560).TheautopsytissuewasobtainedfromtheNationalMSbio-

bank&registry,theuseoftissueforMS-researchhasbeenapprovedbytheRegionalcommit-

teeformedicalresearchethicsforWesternNorway(PermitNo.046.03)TheNorwegian

AnimalResearchAuthorityapprovedtheprotocol.Consenttotheuseoftissueforresearch

hadearlierbeengivenbythedeceased,orinwritingbytheirnextofkin.Itthenhadtohave

beenmadelikelythatthiswasinlinewiththewishofthedeceased.Thepatientsand/orthe

nextofkintothepatientsincludedhadprovidedwrittenconsenttohavedatafromthe

patientsmedicalrecordsusedinresearch.Themedicalrecordsofthepatientsincludedwere

anonymized

Mice
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loops [13–16]. Ermin is a minor myelin protein, representing less than 1% of the total protein

content [18]. Ermin knockout mice exhibits an aberrant myelin architecture in aged mice,

with the splitting of myelin layers and display an increased sensitivity to cuprizone demyelin-

ation [19]. It is suggested that ermin may play a crucial role in myelin formation, in wrapping

of axons and/or myelin compaction [13].
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12 hours. The acclimatization period was one week. During the acclimatization and the experi-

mental period, 6 mice were put together per cage; cage maintenance and animal health moni-

toring was performed twice daily by veterinary nurses at the laboratory animal facility at

Haukeland University Hospital. Humane endpoints were defined prior to study start. Animals

observed with reduced activity level and no food or water intake for > 12 hours, with weight

loss >20% or absolute weight below 14 grams would be euthanized. The mice had ad libitum

access to food (maintenance diet from Scanbur, Denmark) and water. To reduce suffering and

distress, cages were provided with bedding and nesting material, shelters and chewing imple-

ments. Pain, and thus need for analgesics, due to experimental conditions or procedures were

not expected in this study. The experiment was conducted following the recommendations of

the Federation of European Laboratory Animal Science Associations, the ARRIVE guidelines

(S1 Appendix), and the Norwegian Animal Research Authority approved the protocol.

Cuprizone administration

Mice were randomized at the age of 8 weeks into eight groups of six mice each and exposed to

0.2% (w/w) cuprizone (bis-cyclohexanone-oxaldihydrazone, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)

added to the ordinary maintenance diet for up to 6 weeks. The control group was assigned to

regular food and water. For immunohistological examination, the control group was sacrificed

at week 8. Mice were sacrificed weekly during CPZ exposure, as a set group of 6 mice, and one

group was sacrificed two weeks after stopping CPZ exposure (Week 8). One mouse died after

three weeks of cuprizone exposure, not fulfilling the humane endpoint criteria prior to death.

Mouse brain histopathology

Mice were euthanized by CO2. The brains were perfused by intracardial injection of 4% para-

formaldehyde, before they were removed and post-fixed in 4% neutral buffered formalin

(NBF) for seven days; then embedded in paraffin. All analyses were performed on 5 μm coro-

nal sections at the bregma. For immunohistochemistry, the sections were dewaxed using

xylene and rehydrated in serial aqueous dilutions of ethanol before antigen retrieval in the

Diva Decloaker antigen retrieval solution (DV2004LX, Biocare Medical, CA, USA) at pH 6.2;

120˚C; 15 psi for 15 minutes. The sections were incubated with primary antibodies for myelin

proteolipid protein, PLP (1:1000; Mouse monoclonal; Serotec; overnight at 4˚C), for mature

oligodendrocytes, neurite outgrowth inhibitor A, Nogo-A (1:1000, Rabbit polyclonal; Chemi-

con; 1 hour at room temperature) and ermin (1:200; Mouse monoclonal; Merck Millipore; 2

hours at room temperature). The sections were then blocked with peroxidase blocking solu-

tion (Dako, Glostrup) and visualized with EnVision+ System (Dako, Glostrup) following the

manufacturer’s guideline (EnVision Systems: EnVision+ Dual Link, Single Reagents; HRP.

Rabbit/Mouse). The tissue sections were counterstained with hematoxylin. The sections were

dehydrated before mounting permanently in dibutylphthalate polystyrene xylene (DPX). For

each antibody, the omission of the primary antibody served as a negative control. Normal

brain tissue from the healthy controls served as a positive control. For all antibodies used, spe-

cific immunoreactivity has previously been identified in normal brain tissue. Information on

immunopositivity in normal brain tissue has been published by the producers.

Human brain histopathology

Autopsy tissue from 26 MS autopsy cases were available for characterization of lesion type,

and examined for remyelinated areas. In these, remyelinated areas were identified in tissue

from 11 cases. The de-and re-myelinated MS lesion areas were selected for further study, along

with brain tissue from 5 non-neurological disease controls (Table 1). The material was
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12hours.Theacclimatizationperiodwasoneweek.Duringtheacclimatizationandtheexperi-

mentalperiod,6micewereputtogetherpercage;cagemaintenanceandanimalhealthmoni-

toringwasperformedtwicedailybyveterinarynursesatthelaboratoryanimalfacilityat

HaukelandUniversityHospital.Humaneendpointsweredefinedpriortostudystart.Animals

observedwithreducedactivitylevelandnofoodorwaterintakefor>12hours,withweight

loss>20%orabsoluteweightbelow14gramswouldbeeuthanized.Themicehadadlibitum

accesstofood(maintenancedietfromScanbur,Denmark)andwater.Toreducesufferingand

distress,cageswereprovidedwithbeddingandnestingmaterial,sheltersandchewingimple-

ments.Pain,andthusneedforanalgesics,duetoexperimentalconditionsorprocedureswere

notexpectedinthisstudy.Theexperimentwasconductedfollowingtherecommendationsof

theFederationofEuropeanLaboratoryAnimalScienceAssociations,theARRIVEguidelines

(S1Appendix),andtheNorwegianAnimalResearchAuthorityapprovedtheprotocol.

Cuprizoneadministration

Micewererandomizedattheageof8weeksintoeightgroupsofsixmiceeachandexposedto

0.2%(w/w)cuprizone(bis-cyclohexanone-oxaldihydrazone,Sigma-Aldrich,St.Louis,MO)

addedtotheordinarymaintenancedietforupto6weeks.Thecontrolgroupwasassignedto

regularfoodandwater.Forimmunohistologicalexamination,thecontrolgroupwassacrificed

atweek8.MiceweresacrificedweeklyduringCPZexposure,asasetgroupof6mice,andone

groupwassacrificedtwoweeksafterstoppingCPZexposure(Week8).Onemousediedafter

threeweeksofcuprizoneexposure,notfulfillingthehumaneendpointcriteriapriortodeath.

Mousebrainhistopathology

MicewereeuthanizedbyCO2.Thebrainswereperfusedbyintracardialinjectionof4%para-

formaldehyde,beforetheywereremovedandpost-fixedin4%neutralbufferedformalin

(NBF)forsevendays;thenembeddedinparaffin.Allanalyseswereperformedon5μmcoro-

nalsectionsatthebregma.Forimmunohistochemistry,thesectionsweredewaxedusing

xyleneandrehydratedinserialaqueousdilutionsofethanolbeforeantigenretrievalinthe

DivaDecloakerantigenretrievalsolution(DV2004LX,BiocareMedical,CA,USA)atpH6.2;

120C̊;15psifor15minutes.Thesectionswereincubatedwithprimaryantibodiesformyelin

proteolipidprotein,PLP(1:1000;Mousemonoclonal;Serotec;overnightat4C̊),formature

oligodendrocytes,neuriteoutgrowthinhibitorA,Nogo-A(1:1000,Rabbitpolyclonal;Chemi-

con;1houratroomtemperature)andermin(1:200;Mousemonoclonal;MerckMillipore;2

hoursatroomtemperature).Thesectionswerethenblockedwithperoxidaseblockingsolu-

tion(Dako,Glostrup)andvisualizedwithEnVision+System(Dako,Glostrup)followingthe

manufacturer’sguideline(EnVisionSystems:EnVision+DualLink,SingleReagents;HRP.

Rabbit/Mouse).Thetissuesectionswerecounterstainedwithhematoxylin.Thesectionswere

dehydratedbeforemountingpermanentlyindibutylphthalatepolystyrenexylene(DPX).For

eachantibody,theomissionoftheprimaryantibodyservedasanegativecontrol.Normal

braintissuefromthehealthycontrolsservedasapositivecontrol.Forallantibodiesused,spe-

cificimmunoreactivityhaspreviouslybeenidentifiedinnormalbraintissue.Informationon

immunopositivityinnormalbraintissuehasbeenpublishedbytheproducers.

Humanbrainhistopathology

Autopsytissuefrom26MSautopsycaseswereavailableforcharacterizationoflesiontype,

andexaminedforremyelinatedareas.Inthese,remyelinatedareaswereidentifiedintissue

from11cases.Thede-andre-myelinatedMSlesionareaswereselectedforfurtherstudy,along

withbraintissuefrom5non-neurologicaldiseasecontrols(Table1).Thematerialwas
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observed with reduced activity level and no food or water intake for > 12 hours, with weight

loss >20% or absolute weight below 14 grams would be euthanized. The mice had ad libitum

access to food (maintenance diet from Scanbur, Denmark) and water. To reduce suffering and

distress, cages were provided with bedding and nesting material, shelters and chewing imple-

ments. Pain, and thus need for analgesics, due to experimental conditions or procedures were

not expected in this study. The experiment was conducted following the recommendations of

the Federation of European Laboratory Animal Science Associations, the ARRIVE guidelines

(S1 Appendix), and the Norwegian Animal Research Authority approved the protocol.

Cuprizone administration

Mice were randomized at the age of 8 weeks into eight groups of six mice each and exposed to

0.2% (w/w) cuprizone (bis-cyclohexanone-oxaldihydrazone, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)

added to the ordinary maintenance diet for up to 6 weeks. The control group was assigned to

regular food and water. For immunohistological examination, the control group was sacrificed

at week 8. Mice were sacrificed weekly during CPZ exposure, as a set group of 6 mice, and one

group was sacrificed two weeks after stopping CPZ exposure (Week 8). One mouse died after

three weeks of cuprizone exposure, not fulfilling the humane endpoint criteria prior to death.

Mouse brain histopathology

Mice were euthanized by CO2. The brains were perfused by intracardial injection of 4% para-

formaldehyde, before they were removed and post-fixed in 4% neutral buffered formalin
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oligodendrocytes, neurite outgrowth inhibitor A, Nogo-A (1:1000, Rabbit polyclonal; Chemi-
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tion (Dako, Glostrup) and visualized with EnVision+ System (Dako, Glostrup) following the

manufacturer’s guideline (EnVision Systems: EnVision+ Dual Link, Single Reagents; HRP.

Rabbit/Mouse). The tissue sections were counterstained with hematoxylin. The sections were

dehydrated before mounting permanently in dibutylphthalate polystyrene xylene (DPX). For

each antibody, the omission of the primary antibody served as a negative control. Normal

brain tissue from the healthy controls served as a positive control. For all antibodies used, spe-

cific immunoreactivity has previously been identified in normal brain tissue. Information on

immunopositivity in normal brain tissue has been published by the producers.

Human brain histopathology

Autopsy tissue from 26 MS autopsy cases were available for characterization of lesion type,

and examined for remyelinated areas. In these, remyelinated areas were identified in tissue

from 11 cases. The de-and re-myelinated MS lesion areas were selected for further study, along
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loss>20%orabsoluteweightbelow14gramswouldbeeuthanized.Themicehadadlibitum

accesstofood(maintenancedietfromScanbur,Denmark)andwater.Toreducesufferingand

distress,cageswereprovidedwithbeddingandnestingmaterial,sheltersandchewingimple-

ments.Pain,andthusneedforanalgesics,duetoexperimentalconditionsorprocedureswere

notexpectedinthisstudy.Theexperimentwasconductedfollowingtherecommendationsof

theFederationofEuropeanLaboratoryAnimalScienceAssociations,theARRIVEguidelines

(S1Appendix),andtheNorwegianAnimalResearchAuthorityapprovedtheprotocol.

Cuprizoneadministration

Micewererandomizedattheageof8weeksintoeightgroupsofsixmiceeachandexposedto

0.2%(w/w)cuprizone(bis-cyclohexanone-oxaldihydrazone,Sigma-Aldrich,St.Louis,MO)

addedtotheordinarymaintenancedietforupto6weeks.Thecontrolgroupwasassignedto

regularfoodandwater.Forimmunohistologicalexamination,thecontrolgroupwassacrificed

atweek8.MiceweresacrificedweeklyduringCPZexposure,asasetgroupof6mice,andone

groupwassacrificedtwoweeksafterstoppingCPZexposure(Week8).Onemousediedafter

threeweeksofcuprizoneexposure,notfulfillingthehumaneendpointcriteriapriortodeath.

Mousebrainhistopathology

MicewereeuthanizedbyCO2.Thebrainswereperfusedbyintracardialinjectionof4%para-

formaldehyde,beforetheywereremovedandpost-fixedin4%neutralbufferedformalin

(NBF)forsevendays;thenembeddedinparaffin.Allanalyseswereperformedon5μmcoro-
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dehydratedbeforemountingpermanentlyindibutylphthalatepolystyrenexylene(DPX).For

eachantibody,theomissionoftheprimaryantibodyservedasanegativecontrol.Normal

braintissuefromthehealthycontrolsservedasapositivecontrol.Forallantibodiesused,spe-

cificimmunoreactivityhaspreviouslybeenidentifiedinnormalbraintissue.Informationon

immunopositivityinnormalbraintissuehasbeenpublishedbytheproducers.

Humanbrainhistopathology

Autopsytissuefrom26MSautopsycaseswereavailableforcharacterizationoflesiontype,

andexaminedforremyelinatedareas.Inthese,remyelinatedareaswereidentifiedintissue

from11cases.Thede-andre-myelinatedMSlesionareaswereselectedforfurtherstudy,along

withbraintissuefrom5non-neurologicaldiseasecontrols(Table1).Thematerialwas
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obtained from the Norwegian MS Biobank (Department of Pathology, Haukeland University

Hospital, Bergen, Norway). Information on the brain region studied was unfortunately not

available for many of the tissue blocks studied. Pairwise comparisons were made within the

individual tissue blocks, in order to correct for possible regional differences. White- and grey

matter lesions, subclassified into de- and remyelinated areas, were identified by three individ-

ual investigators, in consensus. Remyelinated areas were identified by a pattern of PLP immu-

nostaining with less dense, less organized and thinner myelin sheaths [4, 5]. All MS-lesions

containing both de-and remyelinated areas was studied. In total, 14 white matter and 15 grey

matter lesion areas were investigated (Table 1).

Sections from paraffin-embedded human brain autopsy tissue (5μm) were immunohisto-

chemically stained for myelin proteolipid protein, PLP (1:1000, Rabbit polyclonal, Abcam;

overnight at 4˚C), HLA-DR (1:20, Mouse monoclonal, Dako; hours at room temperature).

Nogo-A (1:200, Rabbit polyclonal, Bio-Rad; hours at room temperature) and ermin (1:200,

Rabbit polyclonal, Sigma-Aldrich; hours at room temperature). Processing of paraffin-

Table 1. Clinical and demographic description of MS brain autopsies and control cases.

Case

ID

Lesion type

(Number)

Ermin+ cell counts (Remyelinated/non-

Remyelinated area)

MS

Phenotype

Gender Age Disease

duration

Cause of death

1 Cr-WM (1) T1-GM

(1)

41/19 Progressive M 34 13 Bronchopneumonia

7/4

2 In-WM (1) 18/13 Progressive F 65 26 Congestive heart failure

T1-GM (1) 6/3

T3-GM (1) 4/3

3 In-WM (1) 36/29 NA M 43 NA NA

Ac-WM (1) 18/11

T3-GM (3) 8/5,9/3,7/4

4 In-WM (1) 14/10 Progressive M 55 36 Acute pyelonephritis with

sepsis

5 In-WM (1) 17/10 Progressive F 68 14 Cerebral haemorrhage

6 In-WM (1) 26/15 Progressive M 83 NA Pseudomembraneous colitis

Ac-WM (1) 39/22

7 T1-GM (1) 5/2 Progressive F 62 28 Bronchopneumonia

T3-GM (2) 3/1,4/1

8 Cr-WM (1) 19/10 NA M 52 8 Acute pyelonephritis

T1-GM (1) 6/2

9 Cr-WM (3) 13/8,22/15,24/16 Progressive M 43 7 Bronchopneumonia

T4-GM (1) 5/1

T2-GM (1) 3/3

10 In-WM (2) 28/19,21/16 NA F 56 26 Bronchopneumonia

T4-GM (2) 6/3,4/1

11 T3-GM (1) 6/2 NA F 46 NA Hyperthermia

Control

1 F 37 Epilepsy

2 M 53 Diabetes mellitus

3 F 47 Heart disease (HSCRT)

4 M 40 Endocarditis

5 F 30 Lymphangioleiomyomatosis

NA = Information not available, WM = White matter, GM = Gray matter, Ac = Active, Cr = Chronic active In = Inactive, T1 = Type 1, T3 = Type 3, T4 = Type 4.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.t001
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obtainedfromtheNorwegianMSBiobank(DepartmentofPathology,HaukelandUniversity

Hospital,Bergen,Norway).Informationonthebrainregionstudiedwasunfortunatelynot

availableformanyofthetissueblocksstudied.Pairwisecomparisonsweremadewithinthe

individualtissueblocks,inordertocorrectforpossibleregionaldifferences.White-andgrey

matterlesions,subclassifiedintode-andremyelinatedareas,wereidentifiedbythreeindivid-

ualinvestigators,inconsensus.RemyelinatedareaswereidentifiedbyapatternofPLPimmu-

nostainingwithlessdense,lessorganizedandthinnermyelinsheaths[4,5].AllMS-lesions

containingbothde-andremyelinatedareaswasstudied.Intotal,14whitematterand15grey

matterlesionareaswereinvestigated(Table1).

Sectionsfromparaffin-embeddedhumanbrainautopsytissue(5μm)wereimmunohisto-

chemicallystainedformyelinproteolipidprotein,PLP(1:1000,Rabbitpolyclonal,Abcam;

overnightat4C̊),HLA-DR(1:20,Mousemonoclonal,Dako;hoursatroomtemperature).

Nogo-A(1:200,Rabbitpolyclonal,Bio-Rad;hoursatroomtemperature)andermin(1:200,

Rabbitpolyclonal,Sigma-Aldrich;hoursatroomtemperature).Processingofparaffin-

Table1.ClinicalanddemographicdescriptionofMSbrainautopsiesandcontrolcases.

Case

ID

Lesiontype

(Number)

Ermin+cellcounts(Remyelinated/non-

Remyelinatedarea)

MS

Phenotype

GenderAgeDisease

duration

Causeofdeath

1Cr-WM(1)T1-GM

(1)

41/19ProgressiveM3413Bronchopneumonia

7/4

2In-WM(1)18/13ProgressiveF6526Congestiveheartfailure

T1-GM(1)6/3

T3-GM(1)4/3

3In-WM(1)36/29NAM43NANA

Ac-WM(1)18/11

T3-GM(3)8/5,9/3,7/4

4In-WM(1)14/10ProgressiveM5536Acutepyelonephritiswith

sepsis

5In-WM(1)17/10ProgressiveF6814Cerebralhaemorrhage

6In-WM(1)26/15ProgressiveM83NAPseudomembraneouscolitis

Ac-WM(1)39/22

7T1-GM(1)5/2ProgressiveF6228Bronchopneumonia

T3-GM(2)3/1,4/1

8Cr-WM(1)19/10NAM528Acutepyelonephritis

T1-GM(1)6/2

9Cr-WM(3)13/8,22/15,24/16ProgressiveM437Bronchopneumonia

T4-GM(1)5/1

T2-GM(1)3/3

10In-WM(2)28/19,21/16NAF5626Bronchopneumonia

T4-GM(2)6/3,4/1

11T3-GM(1)6/2NAF46NAHyperthermia

Control

1F37Epilepsy

2M53Diabetesmellitus

3F47Heartdisease(HSCRT)

4M40Endocarditis

5F30Lymphangioleiomyomatosis

NA=Informationnotavailable,WM=Whitematter,GM=Graymatter,Ac=Active,Cr=ChronicactiveIn=Inactive,T1=Type1,T3=Type3,T4=Type4.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.t001
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matter lesion areas were investigated (Table 1).

Sections from paraffin-embedded human brain autopsy tissue (5μm) were immunohisto-

chemically stained for myelin proteolipid protein, PLP (1:1000, Rabbit polyclonal, Abcam;

overnight at 4˚C), HLA-DR (1:20, Mouse monoclonal, Dako; hours at room temperature).

Nogo-A (1:200, Rabbit polyclonal, Bio-Rad; hours at room temperature) and ermin (1:200,

Rabbit polyclonal, Sigma-Aldrich; hours at room temperature). Processing of paraffin-

Table 1. Clinical and demographic description of MS brain autopsies and control cases.

Case

ID

Lesion type

(Number)

Ermin+ cell counts (Remyelinated/non-

Remyelinated area)

MS

Phenotype

Gender Age Disease

duration

Cause of death

1 Cr-WM (1) T1-GM

(1)

41/19 Progressive M 34 13 Bronchopneumonia

7/4

2 In-WM (1) 18/13 Progressive F 65 26 Congestive heart failure

T1-GM (1) 6/3

T3-GM (1) 4/3

3 In-WM (1) 36/29 NA M 43 NA NA

Ac-WM (1) 18/11

T3-GM (3) 8/5,9/3,7/4

4 In-WM (1) 14/10 Progressive M 55 36 Acute pyelonephritis with

sepsis

5 In-WM (1) 17/10 Progressive F 68 14 Cerebral haemorrhage

6 In-WM (1) 26/15 Progressive M 83 NA Pseudomembraneous colitis

Ac-WM (1) 39/22

7 T1-GM (1) 5/2 Progressive F 62 28 Bronchopneumonia

T3-GM (2) 3/1,4/1
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11 T3-GM (1) 6/2 NA F 46 NA Hyperthermia

Control

1 F 37 Epilepsy

2 M 53 Diabetes mellitus

3 F 47 Heart disease (HSCRT)

4 M 40 Endocarditis

5 F 30 Lymphangioleiomyomatosis

NA = Information not available, WM = White matter, GM = Gray matter, Ac = Active, Cr = Chronic active In = Inactive, T1 = Type 1, T3 = Type 3, T4 = Type 4.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.t001
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Hospital,Bergen,Norway).Informationonthebrainregionstudiedwasunfortunatelynot

availableformanyofthetissueblocksstudied.Pairwisecomparisonsweremadewithinthe

individualtissueblocks,inordertocorrectforpossibleregionaldifferences.White-andgrey

matterlesions,subclassifiedintode-andremyelinatedareas,wereidentifiedbythreeindivid-

ualinvestigators,inconsensus.RemyelinatedareaswereidentifiedbyapatternofPLPimmu-

nostainingwithlessdense,lessorganizedandthinnermyelinsheaths[4,5].AllMS-lesions

containingbothde-andremyelinatedareaswasstudied.Intotal,14whitematterand15grey

matterlesionareaswereinvestigated(Table1).

Sectionsfromparaffin-embeddedhumanbrainautopsytissue(5μm)wereimmunohisto-

chemicallystainedformyelinproteolipidprotein,PLP(1:1000,Rabbitpolyclonal,Abcam;

overnightat4˚C),HLA-DR(1:20,Mousemonoclonal,Dako;hoursatroomtemperature).

Nogo-A(1:200,Rabbitpolyclonal,Bio-Rad;hoursatroomtemperature)andermin(1:200,

Rabbitpolyclonal,Sigma-Aldrich;hoursatroomtemperature).Processingofparaffin-

Table1.ClinicalanddemographicdescriptionofMSbrainautopsiesandcontrolcases.
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(Number)

Ermin+cellcounts(Remyelinated/non-

Remyelinatedarea)

MS

Phenotype

GenderAgeDisease

duration

Causeofdeath

1Cr-WM(1)T1-GM

(1)
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7/4

2In-WM(1)18/13ProgressiveF6526Congestiveheartfailure
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11T3-GM(1)6/2NAF46NAHyperthermia

Control
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2M53Diabetesmellitus

3F47Heartdisease(HSCRT)

4M40Endocarditis

5F30Lymphangioleiomyomatosis

NA=Informationnotavailable,WM=Whitematter,GM=Graymatter,Ac=Active,Cr=ChronicactiveIn=Inactive,T1=Type1,T3=Type3,T4=Type4.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.t001
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embedded tissue section for immunohistochemistry was the same as for mouse tissue sections.

(PLP and HLA- DR isotype immunostainings were used to identify and classify MS lesions.

Double-labelling immunohistochemistry was performed using the EnVision™ G|2 Double

stain System with two peroxidase steps, according to the manufacturer’s recommended proto-

cols (http://www.agilent.com). Tissue sections were incubated for 2 hours at room temperature

with the primary antibodies followed by 30 minutes with the appropriate peroxidase-labelled

secondary antibodies. Double stainings were performed for ermin (1:200, Rabbit polyclonal,

Sigma-Aldrich) together with three stage-specific oligodendrocyte (OL) maturation markers:

O4, O1 and Nogo-A [20, 21]. O4 (1:50, Mouse monoclonal, MyBioSource); O1 (1:50, Mouse

monoclonal, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) and Nogo-A (1:200, Rabbit polyclonal, Bio-Rad

Laboratories). Secondary antibodies were visualized by 3,30-Diaminobenzidine (DAB) and by

reddish Alkaline Phosphatase (AP).

Assessment of the ermin and Nogo-A positive cell population and PLP

positive areas in the mouse brain

In mouse brain tissue, the density of immunopositive cell populations (ermin immunopositive

and Nogo-A immunopositive cells) was determined by light microscopy (Zeiss1 Axio Imager

A2, Wetzlar, Germany) using an ocular morphometric grid. Observed areas were lateral cor-

pus callosum, medial corpus callosum, supplementary motor cortex and deep grey matter in

order to characterize possible regional or tissue-specific differences in immunopositivity for

ermin and/or Nogo-A. Immunopositive cells were identified by brown (DAB) staining along

with blue (hematoxylin) nuclear stain. Immunopositive cell density count was made in an area

of 0.0625 mm2. For the corpus callosum area, lateral and medial counts were averaged. Only

cells with a preserved nucleus and oligodendrocyte morphology were counted. To quantify

myelin content, greyscale images of tissue sections stained with PLP were thresholded, avoid-

ing low-intensity background staining. The myelin content was expressed as the percentage of

positive pixels in each PLP-stained image within the threshold values, using image processing

and analysis in ImageJ (U. S. National Institutes of Health; Bethesda 2009). All sections and

images were blinded with respect to group allocation for all assessors.

Assessment of ermin+ and Nogo-A+ cell density in the human brain

Regions of interest (ROI) for counting were systematically randomized using grids. Grid-wise

reference landmarks were utilized for identifying identical areas on ermin, Nogo-A and PLP

immunostained tissue slides. To avoid regional bias, the comparisons were made between

non-remyelinated and myelinated grey- or white matter areas having a similar spatial orienta-

tion (i.e. similar distance from the lesion edge/centre and similar tissue morphology) within

the same tissue block. Ermin+ and Nogo-A+ cell densities were the nearest whole number of

the average of three randomly selected areas (0.0625 mm2 / area). For relatively smaller lesions,

a single count was made since three randomly selected areas could not fit inside remyelinated

regions.

Statistical analysis

Mean (M) and Standard Deviation (SD) were used to express the variability in the spatio-tem-

poral change of ermin and Nogo-A positive cell densities in CPZ model. To investigate possi-

ble differences of density of ermin and Nogo-A immunopositive cells at each sampling point,

paired sample t-test was performed. Ermin+ and Nogo-A+ cell densities were measured at

each sampling point; in controls and after 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 weeks of cuprizone (CPZ) exposure

along with 2 weeks after the end of CPZ exposure (week 8). The ratios of the density of ermin
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embeddedtissuesectionforimmunohistochemistrywasthesameasformousetissuesections.

(PLPandHLA-DRisotypeimmunostainingswereusedtoidentifyandclassifyMSlesions.

Double-labellingimmunohistochemistrywasperformedusingtheEnVision™G|2Double

stainSystemwithtwoperoxidasesteps,accordingtothemanufacturer’srecommendedproto-

cols(http://www.agilent.com).Tissuesectionswereincubatedfor2hoursatroomtemperature

withtheprimaryantibodiesfollowedby30minuteswiththeappropriateperoxidase-labelled

secondaryantibodies.Doublestainingswereperformedforermin(1:200,Rabbitpolyclonal,

Sigma-Aldrich)togetherwiththreestage-specificoligodendrocyte(OL)maturationmarkers:

O4,O1andNogo-A[20,21].O4(1:50,Mousemonoclonal,MyBioSource);O1(1:50,Mouse

monoclonal,ThermoFisherScientificInc.)andNogo-A(1:200,Rabbitpolyclonal,Bio-Rad

Laboratories).Secondaryantibodieswerevisualizedby3,30-Diaminobenzidine(DAB)andby

reddishAlkalinePhosphatase(AP).

AssessmentoftheerminandNogo-ApositivecellpopulationandPLP

positiveareasinthemousebrain

Inmousebraintissue,thedensityofimmunopositivecellpopulations(erminimmunopositive

andNogo-Aimmunopositivecells)wasdeterminedbylightmicroscopy(Zeiss1AxioImager

A2,Wetzlar,Germany)usinganocularmorphometricgrid.Observedareaswerelateralcor-

puscallosum,medialcorpuscallosum,supplementarymotorcortexanddeepgreymatterin

ordertocharacterizepossibleregionalortissue-specificdifferencesinimmunopositivityfor

erminand/orNogo-A.Immunopositivecellswereidentifiedbybrown(DAB)stainingalong

withblue(hematoxylin)nuclearstain.Immunopositivecelldensitycountwasmadeinanarea

of0.0625mm2.Forthecorpuscallosumarea,lateralandmedialcountswereaveraged.Only

cellswithapreservednucleusandoligodendrocytemorphologywerecounted.Toquantify

myelincontent,greyscaleimagesoftissuesectionsstainedwithPLPwerethresholded,avoid-

inglow-intensitybackgroundstaining.Themyelincontentwasexpressedasthepercentageof

positivepixelsineachPLP-stainedimagewithinthethresholdvalues,usingimageprocessing

andanalysisinImageJ(U.S.NationalInstitutesofHealth;Bethesda2009).Allsectionsand

imageswereblindedwithrespecttogroupallocationforallassessors.

Assessmentofermin+andNogo-A+celldensityinthehumanbrain

Regionsofinterest(ROI)forcountingweresystematicallyrandomizedusinggrids.Grid-wise

referencelandmarkswereutilizedforidentifyingidenticalareasonermin,Nogo-AandPLP

immunostainedtissueslides.Toavoidregionalbias,thecomparisonsweremadebetween

non-remyelinatedandmyelinatedgrey-orwhitematterareashavingasimilarspatialorienta-

tion(i.e.similardistancefromthelesionedge/centreandsimilartissuemorphology)within

thesametissueblock.Ermin+andNogo-A+celldensitieswerethenearestwholenumberof

theaverageofthreerandomlyselectedareas(0.0625mm2/area).Forrelativelysmallerlesions,

asinglecountwasmadesincethreerandomlyselectedareascouldnotfitinsideremyelinated

regions.

Statisticalanalysis

Mean(M)andStandardDeviation(SD)wereusedtoexpressthevariabilityinthespatio-tem-

poralchangeoferminandNogo-ApositivecelldensitiesinCPZmodel.Toinvestigatepossi-

bledifferencesofdensityoferminandNogo-Aimmunopositivecellsateachsamplingpoint,

pairedsamplet-testwasperformed.Ermin+andNogo-A+celldensitiesweremeasuredat

eachsamplingpoint;incontrolsandafter1,2,3,4,5and6weeksofcuprizone(CPZ)exposure

alongwith2weeksaftertheendofCPZexposure(week8).Theratiosofthedensityofermin
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embedded tissue section for immunohistochemistry was the same as for mouse tissue sections.

(PLP and HLA- DR isotype immunostainings were used to identify and classify MS lesions.

Double-labelling immunohistochemistry was performed using the EnVision™ G|2 Double

stain System with two peroxidase steps, according to the manufacturer’s recommended proto-

cols (http://www.agilent.com). Tissue sections were incubated for 2 hours at room temperature

with the primary antibodies followed by 30 minutes with the appropriate peroxidase-labelled

secondary antibodies. Double stainings were performed for ermin (1:200, Rabbit polyclonal,

Sigma-Aldrich) together with three stage-specific oligodendrocyte (OL) maturation markers:

O4, O1 and Nogo-A [20, 21]. O4 (1:50, Mouse monoclonal, MyBioSource); O1 (1:50, Mouse

monoclonal, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) and Nogo-A (1:200, Rabbit polyclonal, Bio-Rad

Laboratories). Secondary antibodies were visualized by 3,3
0
-Diaminobenzidine (DAB) and by

reddish Alkaline Phosphatase (AP).

Assessment of the ermin and Nogo-A positive cell population and PLP

positive areas in the mouse brain

In mouse brain tissue, the density of immunopositive cell populations (ermin immunopositive

and Nogo-A immunopositive cells) was determined by light microscopy (Zeiss1 Axio Imager

A2, Wetzlar, Germany) using an ocular morphometric grid. Observed areas were lateral cor-

pus callosum, medial corpus callosum, supplementary motor cortex and deep grey matter in

order to characterize possible regional or tissue-specific differences in immunopositivity for

ermin and/or Nogo-A. Immunopositive cells were identified by brown (DAB) staining along

with blue (hematoxylin) nuclear stain. Immunopositive cell density count was made in an area

of 0.0625 mm
2
. For the corpus callosum area, lateral and medial counts were averaged. Only

cells with a preserved nucleus and oligodendrocyte morphology were counted. To quantify

myelin content, greyscale images of tissue sections stained with PLP were thresholded, avoid-

ing low-intensity background staining. The myelin content was expressed as the percentage of

positive pixels in each PLP-stained image within the threshold values, using image processing

and analysis in ImageJ (U. S. National Institutes of Health; Bethesda 2009). All sections and

images were blinded with respect to group allocation for all assessors.

Assessment of ermin+ and Nogo-A+ cell density in the human brain

Regions of interest (ROI) for counting were systematically randomized using grids. Grid-wise

reference landmarks were utilized for identifying identical areas on ermin, Nogo-A and PLP

immunostained tissue slides. To avoid regional bias, the comparisons were made between

non-remyelinated and myelinated grey- or white matter areas having a similar spatial orienta-

tion (i.e. similar distance from the lesion edge/centre and similar tissue morphology) within

the same tissue block. Ermin+ and Nogo-A+ cell densities were the nearest whole number of

the average of three randomly selected areas (0.0625 mm
2

/ area). For relatively smaller lesions,

a single count was made since three randomly selected areas could not fit inside remyelinated

regions.

Statistical analysis

Mean (M) and Standard Deviation (SD) were used to express the variability in the spatio-tem-

poral change of ermin and Nogo-A positive cell densities in CPZ model. To investigate possi-

ble differences of density of ermin and Nogo-A immunopositive cells at each sampling point,

paired sample t-test was performed. Ermin+ and Nogo-A+ cell densities were measured at

each sampling point; in controls and after 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 weeks of cuprizone (CPZ) exposure

along with 2 weeks after the end of CPZ exposure (week 8). The ratios of the density of ermin
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embeddedtissuesectionforimmunohistochemistrywasthesameasformousetissuesections.

(PLPandHLA-DRisotypeimmunostainingswereusedtoidentifyandclassifyMSlesions.

Double-labellingimmunohistochemistrywasperformedusingtheEnVision™G|2Double

stainSystemwithtwoperoxidasesteps,accordingtothemanufacturer’srecommendedproto-

cols(http://www.agilent.com).Tissuesectionswereincubatedfor2hoursatroomtemperature

withtheprimaryantibodiesfollowedby30minuteswiththeappropriateperoxidase-labelled

secondaryantibodies.Doublestainingswereperformedforermin(1:200,Rabbitpolyclonal,

Sigma-Aldrich)togetherwiththreestage-specificoligodendrocyte(OL)maturationmarkers:

O4,O1andNogo-A[20,21].O4(1:50,Mousemonoclonal,MyBioSource);O1(1:50,Mouse

monoclonal,ThermoFisherScientificInc.)andNogo-A(1:200,Rabbitpolyclonal,Bio-Rad

Laboratories).Secondaryantibodieswerevisualizedby3,3
0
-Diaminobenzidine(DAB)andby

reddishAlkalinePhosphatase(AP).

AssessmentoftheerminandNogo-ApositivecellpopulationandPLP

positiveareasinthemousebrain

Inmousebraintissue,thedensityofimmunopositivecellpopulations(erminimmunopositive

andNogo-Aimmunopositivecells)wasdeterminedbylightmicroscopy(Zeiss1AxioImager

A2,Wetzlar,Germany)usinganocularmorphometricgrid.Observedareaswerelateralcor-

puscallosum,medialcorpuscallosum,supplementarymotorcortexanddeepgreymatterin

ordertocharacterizepossibleregionalortissue-specificdifferencesinimmunopositivityfor

erminand/orNogo-A.Immunopositivecellswereidentifiedbybrown(DAB)stainingalong

withblue(hematoxylin)nuclearstain.Immunopositivecelldensitycountwasmadeinanarea

of0.0625mm
2
.Forthecorpuscallosumarea,lateralandmedialcountswereaveraged.Only

cellswithapreservednucleusandoligodendrocytemorphologywerecounted.Toquantify

myelincontent,greyscaleimagesoftissuesectionsstainedwithPLPwerethresholded,avoid-

inglow-intensitybackgroundstaining.Themyelincontentwasexpressedasthepercentageof

positivepixelsineachPLP-stainedimagewithinthethresholdvalues,usingimageprocessing

andanalysisinImageJ(U.S.NationalInstitutesofHealth;Bethesda2009).Allsectionsand

imageswereblindedwithrespecttogroupallocationforallassessors.

Assessmentofermin+andNogo-A+celldensityinthehumanbrain

Regionsofinterest(ROI)forcountingweresystematicallyrandomizedusinggrids.Grid-wise

referencelandmarkswereutilizedforidentifyingidenticalareasonermin,Nogo-AandPLP

immunostainedtissueslides.Toavoidregionalbias,thecomparisonsweremadebetween

non-remyelinatedandmyelinatedgrey-orwhitematterareashavingasimilarspatialorienta-

tion(i.e.similardistancefromthelesionedge/centreandsimilartissuemorphology)within

thesametissueblock.Ermin+andNogo-A+celldensitieswerethenearestwholenumberof

theaverageofthreerandomlyselectedareas(0.0625mm
2

/area).Forrelativelysmallerlesions,

asinglecountwasmadesincethreerandomlyselectedareascouldnotfitinsideremyelinated

regions.

Statisticalanalysis

Mean(M)andStandardDeviation(SD)wereusedtoexpressthevariabilityinthespatio-tem-

poralchangeoferminandNogo-ApositivecelldensitiesinCPZmodel.Toinvestigatepossi-

bledifferencesofdensityoferminandNogo-Aimmunopositivecellsateachsamplingpoint,

pairedsamplet-testwasperformed.Ermin+andNogo-A+celldensitiesweremeasuredat

eachsamplingpoint;incontrolsandafter1,2,3,4,5and6weeksofcuprizone(CPZ)exposure

alongwith2weeksaftertheendofCPZexposure(week8).Theratiosofthedensityofermin
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+ to Nogo-A+ cells were calculated for each animal for each sampling point and averaged per

group. Differences of the ratio occurring at two sequential time points during the cuprizone

disease course were analyzed applying the Mann-Whitney U test. For MS, Paired sample t-test

was used to compare ermin+ cell density of two different parts of the same lesion. Paired sam-

ple t-test was also carried out to examine the differences in density between ermin+ and Nogo-

A+ cells both in the de- and remyelinated areas of the same lesions. Independent-group t test

was carried out to investigate the difference of ermin+ and Nogo-A+ cell density in MS tissue

compared to that in healthy control samples. In the cuprizone samples, the sample size was

less than 10, and the Shapiro-Wilk test was used to ensure the normality of data sets. Other-

wise, histogram and boxplot were used to obtain an indication. A sample size of 6 mice per

experimental group detects an effect size d = 0.82 with respect to the difference in NOGO-A-

and Ermin-positive cell density, given power 1-β = 0.80 and error probability α = 0.05. Statisti-

cal analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 6.0 (GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego,

CA). Differences were considered significant at p < 0.05. The correlation of the ratio of the

density of ermin+ vs. Nogo-A+ cells in demyelinated and remyelinated MS-lesion areas with

patient age and disease duration was calculated using the Pearson correlation coefficient.

Results

Ermin and Nogo-A immunopositivity and change of myelin content during

and after cuprizone exposure

Myelin sheaths and the cytoplasm of cells with the morphology of oligodendrocytes were

immunopositive for ermin (Fig 1), while for Nogo-A, immunopositivity was strong for oligo-

dendrocytes, but weaker for myelin and the pattern of Nogo-A immunopositivity in the cupri-

zone mice was consistent with what has been reported previously [22].

Cuprizone exposure led to progressive demyelination and oligodendrocyte loss (Fig 2).

White matter was represented by the corpus callosum, and by white matter tracts within deep

grey matter (Fig 1). The density of PLP-immunopositive myelin sheaths decreased from week

2 to week 6 in corpus callosum and deep grey matter but, in the cerebral cortex, myelin loss

was rapid and nearly complete after 1 week of cuprizone exposure (Fig 2A and 2B). Two weeks

after cuprizone exposure was stopped (week 8), there was significant (p < 0.05) remyelination

in the corpus callosum and deep grey matter, but not in the cerebral cortex (Fig 2A and 2B).

The density of Ermin+ cells with oligodendrocyte morphology decreased from the begin-

ning of CPZ exposure (Fig 2C–2E and Table 2). Already at week 3, the density of Ermin+ oligo-

dendrocytes was significantly lower in all regions studied, compared to controls (Fig 2C–2E)

(p<0.001). During the period of remyelination, two weeks after withdrawal of CPZ exposure,

the density of ermin+ oligodendrocytes was significantly increased in the corpus callosum (Fig

2C–2E and Table 2) (p< 0.0001).

The ratio of ermin-to-Nogo-A immunopositive cells in the controls were 1.17, 1.07 and

3.02 in the corpus callosum, the deep grey matter and the cortex, respectively. After three

weeks of CPZ exposure, the ratio peaked in the corpus callosum and the deep grey matter, at

22.53 and 4.02, respectively. At this point, the density of ermin+ cells was significantly higher

than that of Nogo-A+ cells in the corpus callosum and in the cortex (p < 0.02, Table 2). The

sequential change of ratios of the density of ermin+ versus Nogo-A positive cells at week 3 was

significant in the corpus callosum (p < 0.02). For the other areas, the density of ermin+ cells

was so low at week 3 (Fig 2) that ermin+/Nogo-A+ ratios could not be determined, having

some null values in the denominator. After week 3, the ratio gradually decreased throughout

the cuprizone exposure phase in all areas observed (Table 2).
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+toNogo-A+cellswerecalculatedforeachanimalforeachsamplingpointandaveragedper

group.Differencesoftheratiooccurringattwosequentialtimepointsduringthecuprizone

diseasecoursewereanalyzedapplyingtheMann-WhitneyUtest.ForMS,Pairedsamplet-test

wasusedtocompareermin+celldensityoftwodifferentpartsofthesamelesion.Pairedsam-

plet-testwasalsocarriedouttoexaminethedifferencesindensitybetweenermin+andNogo-

A+cellsbothinthede-andremyelinatedareasofthesamelesions.Independent-groupttest

wascarriedouttoinvestigatethedifferenceofermin+andNogo-A+celldensityinMStissue

comparedtothatinhealthycontrolsamples.Inthecuprizonesamples,thesamplesizewas

lessthan10,andtheShapiro-Wilktestwasusedtoensurethenormalityofdatasets.Other-

wise,histogramandboxplotwereusedtoobtainanindication.Asamplesizeof6miceper

experimentalgroupdetectsaneffectsized=0.82withrespecttothedifferenceinNOGO-A-

andErmin-positivecelldensity,givenpower1-β=0.80anderrorprobabilityα=0.05.Statisti-

calanalyseswereperformedusingGraphPadPrism6.0(GraphPadSoftware,Inc.,SanDiego,

CA).Differenceswereconsideredsignificantatp<0.05.Thecorrelationoftheratioofthe

densityofermin+vs.Nogo-A+cellsindemyelinatedandremyelinatedMS-lesionareaswith

patientageanddiseasedurationwascalculatedusingthePearsoncorrelationcoefficient.

Results

ErminandNogo-Aimmunopositivityandchangeofmyelincontentduring

andaftercuprizoneexposure

Myelinsheathsandthecytoplasmofcellswiththemorphologyofoligodendrocyteswere

immunopositiveforermin(Fig1),whileforNogo-A,immunopositivitywasstrongforoligo-

dendrocytes,butweakerformyelinandthepatternofNogo-Aimmunopositivityinthecupri-

zonemicewasconsistentwithwhathasbeenreportedpreviously[22].

Cuprizoneexposureledtoprogressivedemyelinationandoligodendrocyteloss(Fig2).

Whitematterwasrepresentedbythecorpuscallosum,andbywhitemattertractswithindeep

greymatter(Fig1).ThedensityofPLP-immunopositivemyelinsheathsdecreasedfromweek

2toweek6incorpuscallosumanddeepgreymatterbut,inthecerebralcortex,myelinloss

wasrapidandnearlycompleteafter1weekofcuprizoneexposure(Fig2Aand2B).Twoweeks

aftercuprizoneexposurewasstopped(week8),therewassignificant(p<0.05)remyelination

inthecorpuscallosumanddeepgreymatter,butnotinthecerebralcortex(Fig2Aand2B).

ThedensityofErmin+cellswitholigodendrocytemorphologydecreasedfromthebegin-

ningofCPZexposure(Fig2C–2EandTable2).Alreadyatweek3,thedensityofErmin+oligo-

dendrocyteswassignificantlylowerinallregionsstudied,comparedtocontrols(Fig2C–2E)

(p<0.001).Duringtheperiodofremyelination,twoweeksafterwithdrawalofCPZexposure,

thedensityofermin+oligodendrocyteswassignificantlyincreasedinthecorpuscallosum(Fig

2C–2EandTable2)(p<0.0001).

Theratioofermin-to-Nogo-Aimmunopositivecellsinthecontrolswere1.17,1.07and

3.02inthecorpuscallosum,thedeepgreymatterandthecortex,respectively.Afterthree

weeksofCPZexposure,theratiopeakedinthecorpuscallosumandthedeepgreymatter,at

22.53and4.02,respectively.Atthispoint,thedensityofermin+cellswassignificantlyhigher

thanthatofNogo-A+cellsinthecorpuscallosumandinthecortex(p<0.02,Table2).The

sequentialchangeofratiosofthedensityofermin+versusNogo-Apositivecellsatweek3was

significantinthecorpuscallosum(p<0.02).Fortheotherareas,thedensityofermin+cells

wassolowatweek3(Fig2)thatermin+/Nogo-A+ratioscouldnotbedetermined,having

somenullvaluesinthedenominator.Afterweek3,theratiograduallydecreasedthroughout

thecuprizoneexposurephaseinallareasobserved(Table2).
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White matter was represented by the corpus callosum, and by white matter tracts within deep

grey matter (Fig 1). The density of PLP-immunopositive myelin sheaths decreased from week

2 to week 6 in corpus callosum and deep grey matter but, in the cerebral cortex, myelin loss

was rapid and nearly complete after 1 week of cuprizone exposure (Fig 2A and 2B). Two weeks

after cuprizone exposure was stopped (week 8), there was significant (p < 0.05) remyelination

in the corpus callosum and deep grey matter, but not in the cerebral cortex (Fig 2A and 2B).

The density of Ermin+ cells with oligodendrocyte morphology decreased from the begin-
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dendrocytes was significantly lower in all regions studied, compared to controls (Fig 2C–2E)

(p<0.001). During the period of remyelination, two weeks after withdrawal of CPZ exposure,

the density of ermin+ oligodendrocytes was significantly increased in the corpus callosum (Fig

2C–2E and Table 2) (p< 0.0001).

The ratio of ermin-to-Nogo-A immunopositive cells in the controls were 1.17, 1.07 and

3.02 in the corpus callosum, the deep grey matter and the cortex, respectively. After three

weeks of CPZ exposure, the ratio peaked in the corpus callosum and the deep grey matter, at

22.53 and 4.02, respectively. At this point, the density of ermin+ cells was significantly higher

than that of Nogo-A+ cells in the corpus callosum and in the cortex (p < 0.02, Table 2). The

sequential change of ratios of the density of ermin+ versus Nogo-A positive cells at week 3 was

significant in the corpus callosum (p < 0.02). For the other areas, the density of ermin+ cells

was so low at week 3 (Fig 2) that ermin+/Nogo-A+ ratios could not be determined, having

some null values in the denominator. After week 3, the ratio gradually decreased throughout

the cuprizone exposure phase in all areas observed (Table 2).
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immunopositiveforermin(Fig1),whileforNogo-A,immunopositivitywasstrongforoligo-

dendrocytes,butweakerformyelinandthepatternofNogo-Aimmunopositivityinthecupri-

zonemicewasconsistentwithwhathasbeenreportedpreviously[22].

Cuprizoneexposureledtoprogressivedemyelinationandoligodendrocyteloss(Fig2).

Whitematterwasrepresentedbythecorpuscallosum,andbywhitemattertractswithindeep

greymatter(Fig1).ThedensityofPLP-immunopositivemyelinsheathsdecreasedfromweek
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wasrapidandnearlycompleteafter1weekofcuprizoneexposure(Fig2Aand2B).Twoweeks
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Ermin and Nogo-A immunopositivity in MS

Adjacent tissue sections from the same MS tissue blocks were immunostained for PLP, ermin

and Nogo-A. PLP immunostaining was used to define the lesion areas and the subregions of

remyelination. Remyelinated areas had less dense myelin, the myelin was less organized, and

myelin sheaths were thinner than in adjacent normal-appearing white- or grey matter (Figs 3A

and 4A). Myelin was strongly immunopositive for ermin (Fig 5E), more weakly immunoposi-

tive for Nogo-A (Fig 5F), while cells with an oligodendrocyte morphology (both in the white

and grey matter areas) were strongly immunopositive for both markers (Fig 5E and 5F). The

density of ermin+ cells was significantly higher in remyelinated white matter MS lesion areas

than in non-remyelinated lesion areas (p < 0.0001), or normal-appearing white matter

(p < 0.001) (Fig 3B–3E). Ermin+ cell density was also increased in remyelinated grey matter

Fig 1. Immunopositivity for ermin during de- and remyelination in the cuprizone model. Tissue sections single labelled for ermin. First column: Corpus callosum

(white matter), middle column: Cerebral cortex, last column: deep gray matter. Top row: Controls- CTR (week 8), middle row: 6 weeks of CPZ exposure (Demyelination-

DM), last row: 2 weeks after the ending of CPZ exposure (Remyelination-RM). Black arrows: Cells with the morphology of oligodendrocytes, immunopositive for ermin.

Myelin tracts and cells with the morphology of oligodendrocytes are immunopositive for ermin. There is extensive demyelination after 6 weeks of cuprizone exposure. At

this time point, demyelination is more extensive in pure gray matter parts than in interspersed white matter in deep gray matter. Scale bar = 50 μm.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g001
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ErminandNogo-AimmunopositivityinMS

AdjacenttissuesectionsfromthesameMStissueblockswereimmunostainedforPLP,ermin

andNogo-A.PLPimmunostainingwasusedtodefinethelesionareasandthesubregionsof

remyelination.Remyelinatedareashadlessdensemyelin,themyelinwaslessorganized,and

myelinsheathswerethinnerthaninadjacentnormal-appearingwhite-orgreymatter(Figs3A

and4A).Myelinwasstronglyimmunopositiveforermin(Fig5E),moreweaklyimmunoposi-

tiveforNogo-A(Fig5F),whilecellswithanoligodendrocytemorphology(bothinthewhite

andgreymatterareas)werestronglyimmunopositiveforbothmarkers(Fig5Eand5F).The

densityofermin+cellswassignificantlyhigherinremyelinatedwhitematterMSlesionareas

thaninnon-remyelinatedlesionareas(p<0.0001),ornormal-appearingwhitematter

(p<0.001)(Fig3B–3E).Ermin+celldensitywasalsoincreasedinremyelinatedgreymatter

Fig1.Immunopositivityforerminduringde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemodel.Tissuesectionssinglelabelledforermin.Firstcolumn:Corpuscallosum

(whitematter),middlecolumn:Cerebralcortex,lastcolumn:deepgraymatter.Toprow:Controls-CTR(week8),middlerow:6weeksofCPZexposure(Demyelination-

DM),lastrow:2weeksaftertheendingofCPZexposure(Remyelination-RM).Blackarrows:Cellswiththemorphologyofoligodendrocytes,immunopositiveforermin.

Myelintractsandcellswiththemorphologyofoligodendrocytesareimmunopositiveforermin.Thereisextensivedemyelinationafter6weeksofcuprizoneexposure.At

thistimepoint,demyelinationismoreextensiveinpuregraymatterpartsthanininterspersedwhitematterindeepgraymatter.Scalebar=50μm.
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andgreymatterareas)werestronglyimmunopositiveforbothmarkers(Fig5Eand5F).The

densityofermin+cellswassignificantlyhigherinremyelinatedwhitematterMSlesionareas

thaninnon-remyelinatedlesionareas(p<0.0001),ornormal-appearingwhitematter

(p<0.001)(Fig3B–3E).Ermin+celldensitywasalsoincreasedinremyelinatedgreymatter

Fig1.Immunopositivityforerminduringde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemodel.Tissuesectionssinglelabelledforermin.Firstcolumn:Corpuscallosum
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Myelintractsandcellswiththemorphologyofoligodendrocytesareimmunopositiveforermin.Thereisextensivedemyelinationafter6weeksofcuprizoneexposure.At

thistimepoint,demyelinationismoreextensiveinpuregraymatterpartsthanininterspersedwhitematterindeepgraymatter.Scalebar=50μm.
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DM),lastrow:2weeksaftertheendingofCPZexposure(Remyelination-RM).Blackarrows:Cellswiththemorphologyofoligodendrocytes,immunopositiveforermin.

Myelintractsandcellswiththemorphologyofoligodendrocytesareimmunopositiveforermin.Thereisextensivedemyelinationafter6weeksofcuprizoneexposure.At

thistimepoint,demyelinationismoreextensiveinpuregraymatterpartsthanininterspersedwhitematterindeepgraymatter.Scalebar=50μm.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g001
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lesion areas compared to non-remyelinated grey matter lesion areas (p < 0.0001), but was

lower compared to normal-appearing grey matter (p < 0.01, Fig 4B–4E). For Nogo-A cell den-

sities, a significantly higher cell density was observed in remyelinated WM compared to

NAWM (p < 0.01), but not in remyelinated GM compared to NAGM (S1 Fig). Ermin+ or

Nogo-A+ cell density in normal-appearing parts of white-and grey matter in MS was not sig-

nificantly different from Ermin- or Nogo-A immunopositive cell density in white-and grey

matter in healthy controls. The density of cells immunopositive for ermin was significantly

lower in WM/GM MS-lesions compared to NAWM/NAGM (p<0.05). The density of cells

immunopositive for Nogo-A was significantly lower in WM/GM lesions compared to

NAWM/NAGM (p<0.05). There was no significant correlation of the density of ermin+- or

Nogo-A+ cells in remyelinated areas in WM/GM with patient age (R-value Ermin -0.383/-0.58

Nogo-A -0.202/-0.021). In remyelinated lesion areas, the density of ermin+ cells was signifi-

cantly higher than Nogo-A+ oligodendrocytes in white matter (p < 0.0001), but not in grey

matter (p = 0.24) (Fig 5A–5F).

Oligodendrocyte differentiation stage of ermin+ cells

MS tissue sections were double-stained for ermin and markers for stages of oligodendrocyte

maturation; Nogo-A, O1 and O4. Ermin immunoreactivity was confined to only a minor sub-

population of Nogo-A+ cells with an oligodendrocyte morphology and vice versa (Fig 5G) and

Fig 2. Temporal dynamics of ermin and Nogo-A immunopositive cell density and myelin content over the course of de- and remyelination in the cuprizone mouse

model. (A) Schematic diagram of the course of demyelination/remyelination in the cuprizone mouse model (B) Temporal change of myelin content, measured by

immunohistochemistry for proteolipid protein (PLP) (mean, SEM). (C-E) Temporal change of ermin and Nogo-A- immunopositive cell density (mean, SEM) in the

corpus callosum (C), deep gray matter (D), cortex (E) from week 1 to week 8. CTL: Controls. Cuprizone exposure led to progressive demyelination and oligodendrocyte

loss. The density of Nogo-A+ cells fell more rapidly than the density of ermin+ cells during the first 3 weeks (C-E). Two weeks after cuprizone exposure was stopped (week

8) remyelination was evident in corpus callosum and deep gray matter, but not in cerebral cortex (B).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g002
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lesionareascomparedtonon-remyelinatedgreymatterlesionareas(p<0.0001),butwas

lowercomparedtonormal-appearinggreymatter(p<0.01,Fig4B–4E).ForNogo-Acellden-

sities,asignificantlyhighercelldensitywasobservedinremyelinatedWMcomparedto

NAWM(p<0.01),butnotinremyelinatedGMcomparedtoNAGM(S1Fig).Ermin+or

Nogo-A+celldensityinnormal-appearingpartsofwhite-andgreymatterinMSwasnotsig-

nificantlydifferentfromErmin-orNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityinwhite-andgrey

matterinhealthycontrols.Thedensityofcellsimmunopositiveforerminwassignificantly

lowerinWM/GMMS-lesionscomparedtoNAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Thedensityofcells

immunopositiveforNogo-AwassignificantlylowerinWM/GMlesionscomparedto

NAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Therewasnosignificantcorrelationofthedensityofermin+-or

Nogo-A+cellsinremyelinatedareasinWM/GMwithpatientage(R-valueErmin-0.383/-0.58

Nogo-A-0.202/-0.021).Inremyelinatedlesionareas,thedensityofermin+cellswassignifi-

cantlyhigherthanNogo-A+oligodendrocytesinwhitematter(p<0.0001),butnotingrey

matter(p=0.24)(Fig5A–5F).

Oligodendrocytedifferentiationstageofermin+cells

MStissuesectionsweredouble-stainedforerminandmarkersforstagesofoligodendrocyte

maturation;Nogo-A,O1andO4.Erminimmunoreactivitywasconfinedtoonlyaminorsub-

populationofNogo-A+cellswithanoligodendrocytemorphologyandviceversa(Fig5G)and

Fig2.TemporaldynamicsoferminandNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityandmyelincontentoverthecourseofde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemouse

model.(A)Schematicdiagramofthecourseofdemyelination/remyelinationinthecuprizonemousemodel(B)Temporalchangeofmyelincontent,measuredby

immunohistochemistryforproteolipidprotein(PLP)(mean,SEM).(C-E)TemporalchangeoferminandNogo-A-immunopositivecelldensity(mean,SEM)inthe

corpuscallosum(C),deepgraymatter(D),cortex(E)fromweek1toweek8.CTL:Controls.Cuprizoneexposureledtoprogressivedemyelinationandoligodendrocyte

loss.ThedensityofNogo-A+cellsfellmorerapidlythanthedensityofermin+cellsduringthefirst3weeks(C-E).Twoweeksaftercuprizoneexposurewasstopped(week

8)remyelinationwasevidentincorpuscallosumanddeepgraymatter,butnotincerebralcortex(B).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g002
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lesionareascomparedtonon-remyelinatedgreymatterlesionareas(p<0.0001),butwas

lowercomparedtonormal-appearinggreymatter(p<0.01,Fig4B–4E).ForNogo-Acellden-

sities,asignificantlyhighercelldensitywasobservedinremyelinatedWMcomparedto

NAWM(p<0.01),butnotinremyelinatedGMcomparedtoNAGM(S1Fig).Ermin+or

Nogo-A+celldensityinnormal-appearingpartsofwhite-andgreymatterinMSwasnotsig-

nificantlydifferentfromErmin-orNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityinwhite-andgrey

matterinhealthycontrols.Thedensityofcellsimmunopositiveforerminwassignificantly

lowerinWM/GMMS-lesionscomparedtoNAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Thedensityofcells

immunopositiveforNogo-AwassignificantlylowerinWM/GMlesionscomparedto

NAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Therewasnosignificantcorrelationofthedensityofermin+-or

Nogo-A+cellsinremyelinatedareasinWM/GMwithpatientage(R-valueErmin-0.383/-0.58

Nogo-A-0.202/-0.021).Inremyelinatedlesionareas,thedensityofermin+cellswassignifi-

cantlyhigherthanNogo-A+oligodendrocytesinwhitematter(p<0.0001),butnotingrey

matter(p=0.24)(Fig5A–5F).

Oligodendrocytedifferentiationstageofermin+cells

MStissuesectionsweredouble-stainedforerminandmarkersforstagesofoligodendrocyte

maturation;Nogo-A,O1andO4.Erminimmunoreactivitywasconfinedtoonlyaminorsub-

populationofNogo-A+cellswithanoligodendrocytemorphologyandviceversa(Fig5G)and

Fig2.TemporaldynamicsoferminandNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityandmyelincontentoverthecourseofde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemouse

model.(A)Schematicdiagramofthecourseofdemyelination/remyelinationinthecuprizonemousemodel(B)Temporalchangeofmyelincontent,measuredby

immunohistochemistryforproteolipidprotein(PLP)(mean,SEM).(C-E)TemporalchangeoferminandNogo-A-immunopositivecelldensity(mean,SEM)inthe

corpuscallosum(C),deepgraymatter(D),cortex(E)fromweek1toweek8.CTL:Controls.Cuprizoneexposureledtoprogressivedemyelinationandoligodendrocyte

loss.ThedensityofNogo-A+cellsfellmorerapidlythanthedensityofermin+cellsduringthefirst3weeks(C-E).Twoweeksaftercuprizoneexposurewasstopped(week

8)remyelinationwasevidentincorpuscallosumanddeepgraymatter,butnotincerebralcortex(B).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g002
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lesion areas compared to non-remyelinated grey matter lesion areas (p < 0.0001), but was

lower compared to normal-appearing grey matter (p < 0.01, Fig 4B–4E). For Nogo-A cell den-

sities, a significantly higher cell density was observed in remyelinated WM compared to

NAWM (p < 0.01), but not in remyelinated GM compared to NAGM (S1 Fig). Ermin+ or

Nogo-A+ cell density in normal-appearing parts of white-and grey matter in MS was not sig-

nificantly different from Ermin- or Nogo-A immunopositive cell density in white-and grey

matter in healthy controls. The density of cells immunopositive for ermin was significantly

lower in WM/GM MS-lesions compared to NAWM/NAGM (p<0.05). The density of cells

immunopositive for Nogo-A was significantly lower in WM/GM lesions compared to

NAWM/NAGM (p<0.05). There was no significant correlation of the density of ermin+- or

Nogo-A+ cells in remyelinated areas in WM/GM with patient age (R-value Ermin -0.383/-0.58

Nogo-A -0.202/-0.021). In remyelinated lesion areas, the density of ermin+ cells was signifi-

cantly higher than Nogo-A+ oligodendrocytes in white matter (p < 0.0001), but not in grey

matter (p = 0.24) (Fig 5A–5F).

Oligodendrocyte differentiation stage of ermin+ cells

MS tissue sections were double-stained for ermin and markers for stages of oligodendrocyte

maturation; Nogo-A, O1 and O4. Ermin immunoreactivity was confined to only a minor sub-

population of Nogo-A+ cells with an oligodendrocyte morphology and vice versa (Fig 5G) and

Fig 2. Temporal dynamics of ermin and Nogo-A immunopositive cell density and myelin content over the course of de- and remyelination in the cuprizone mouse

model. (A) Schematic diagram of the course of demyelination/remyelination in the cuprizone mouse model (B) Temporal change of myelin content, measured by

immunohistochemistry for proteolipid protein (PLP) (mean, SEM). (C-E) Temporal change of ermin and Nogo-A- immunopositive cell density (mean, SEM) in the

corpus callosum (C), deep gray matter (D), cortex (E) from week 1 to week 8. CTL: Controls. Cuprizone exposure led to progressive demyelination and oligodendrocyte

loss. The density of Nogo-A+ cells fell more rapidly than the density of ermin+ cells during the first 3 weeks (C-E). Two weeks after cuprizone exposure was stopped (week

8) remyelination was evident in corpus callosum and deep gray matter, but not in cerebral cortex (B).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g002
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lesion areas compared to non-remyelinated grey matter lesion areas (p < 0.0001), but was

lower compared to normal-appearing grey matter (p < 0.01, Fig 4B–4E). For Nogo-A cell den-

sities, a significantly higher cell density was observed in remyelinated WM compared to

NAWM (p < 0.01), but not in remyelinated GM compared to NAGM (S1 Fig). Ermin+ or

Nogo-A+ cell density in normal-appearing parts of white-and grey matter in MS was not sig-

nificantly different from Ermin- or Nogo-A immunopositive cell density in white-and grey

matter in healthy controls. The density of cells immunopositive for ermin was significantly

lower in WM/GM MS-lesions compared to NAWM/NAGM (p<0.05). The density of cells

immunopositive for Nogo-A was significantly lower in WM/GM lesions compared to

NAWM/NAGM (p<0.05). There was no significant correlation of the density of ermin+- or

Nogo-A+ cells in remyelinated areas in WM/GM with patient age (R-value Ermin -0.383/-0.58

Nogo-A -0.202/-0.021). In remyelinated lesion areas, the density of ermin+ cells was signifi-

cantly higher than Nogo-A+ oligodendrocytes in white matter (p < 0.0001), but not in grey

matter (p = 0.24) (Fig 5A–5F).

Oligodendrocyte differentiation stage of ermin+ cells

MS tissue sections were double-stained for ermin and markers for stages of oligodendrocyte

maturation; Nogo-A, O1 and O4. Ermin immunoreactivity was confined to only a minor sub-

population of Nogo-A+ cells with an oligodendrocyte morphology and vice versa (Fig 5G) and

Fig 2. Temporal dynamics of ermin and Nogo-A immunopositive cell density and myelin content over the course of de- and remyelination in the cuprizone mouse

model. (A) Schematic diagram of the course of demyelination/remyelination in the cuprizone mouse model (B) Temporal change of myelin content, measured by

immunohistochemistry for proteolipid protein (PLP) (mean, SEM). (C-E) Temporal change of ermin and Nogo-A- immunopositive cell density (mean, SEM) in the

corpus callosum (C), deep gray matter (D), cortex (E) from week 1 to week 8. CTL: Controls. Cuprizone exposure led to progressive demyelination and oligodendrocyte

loss. The density of Nogo-A+ cells fell more rapidly than the density of ermin+ cells during the first 3 weeks (C-E). Two weeks after cuprizone exposure was stopped (week

8) remyelination was evident in corpus callosum and deep gray matter, but not in cerebral cortex (B).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g002
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lesionareascomparedtonon-remyelinatedgreymatterlesionareas(p<0.0001),butwas

lowercomparedtonormal-appearinggreymatter(p<0.01,Fig4B–4E).ForNogo-Acellden-

sities,asignificantlyhighercelldensitywasobservedinremyelinatedWMcomparedto

NAWM(p<0.01),butnotinremyelinatedGMcomparedtoNAGM(S1Fig).Ermin+or

Nogo-A+celldensityinnormal-appearingpartsofwhite-andgreymatterinMSwasnotsig-

nificantlydifferentfromErmin-orNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityinwhite-andgrey

matterinhealthycontrols.Thedensityofcellsimmunopositiveforerminwassignificantly

lowerinWM/GMMS-lesionscomparedtoNAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Thedensityofcells

immunopositiveforNogo-AwassignificantlylowerinWM/GMlesionscomparedto

NAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Therewasnosignificantcorrelationofthedensityofermin+-or

Nogo-A+cellsinremyelinatedareasinWM/GMwithpatientage(R-valueErmin-0.383/-0.58

Nogo-A-0.202/-0.021).Inremyelinatedlesionareas,thedensityofermin+cellswassignifi-

cantlyhigherthanNogo-A+oligodendrocytesinwhitematter(p<0.0001),butnotingrey

matter(p=0.24)(Fig5A–5F).

Oligodendrocytedifferentiationstageofermin+cells

MStissuesectionsweredouble-stainedforerminandmarkersforstagesofoligodendrocyte

maturation;Nogo-A,O1andO4.Erminimmunoreactivitywasconfinedtoonlyaminorsub-

populationofNogo-A+cellswithanoligodendrocytemorphologyandviceversa(Fig5G)and

Fig2.TemporaldynamicsoferminandNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityandmyelincontentoverthecourseofde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemouse

model.(A)Schematicdiagramofthecourseofdemyelination/remyelinationinthecuprizonemousemodel(B)Temporalchangeofmyelincontent,measuredby

immunohistochemistryforproteolipidprotein(PLP)(mean,SEM).(C-E)TemporalchangeoferminandNogo-A-immunopositivecelldensity(mean,SEM)inthe

corpuscallosum(C),deepgraymatter(D),cortex(E)fromweek1toweek8.CTL:Controls.Cuprizoneexposureledtoprogressivedemyelinationandoligodendrocyte

loss.ThedensityofNogo-A+cellsfellmorerapidlythanthedensityofermin+cellsduringthefirst3weeks(C-E).Twoweeksaftercuprizoneexposurewasstopped(week

8)remyelinationwasevidentincorpuscallosumanddeepgraymatter,butnotincerebralcortex(B).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g002
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lesionareascomparedtonon-remyelinatedgreymatterlesionareas(p<0.0001),butwas

lowercomparedtonormal-appearinggreymatter(p<0.01,Fig4B–4E).ForNogo-Acellden-

sities,asignificantlyhighercelldensitywasobservedinremyelinatedWMcomparedto

NAWM(p<0.01),butnotinremyelinatedGMcomparedtoNAGM(S1Fig).Ermin+or

Nogo-A+celldensityinnormal-appearingpartsofwhite-andgreymatterinMSwasnotsig-

nificantlydifferentfromErmin-orNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityinwhite-andgrey

matterinhealthycontrols.Thedensityofcellsimmunopositiveforerminwassignificantly

lowerinWM/GMMS-lesionscomparedtoNAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Thedensityofcells

immunopositiveforNogo-AwassignificantlylowerinWM/GMlesionscomparedto

NAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Therewasnosignificantcorrelationofthedensityofermin+-or

Nogo-A+cellsinremyelinatedareasinWM/GMwithpatientage(R-valueErmin-0.383/-0.58

Nogo-A-0.202/-0.021).Inremyelinatedlesionareas,thedensityofermin+cellswassignifi-

cantlyhigherthanNogo-A+oligodendrocytesinwhitematter(p<0.0001),butnotingrey

matter(p=0.24)(Fig5A–5F).

Oligodendrocytedifferentiationstageofermin+cells

MStissuesectionsweredouble-stainedforerminandmarkersforstagesofoligodendrocyte

maturation;Nogo-A,O1andO4.Erminimmunoreactivitywasconfinedtoonlyaminorsub-

populationofNogo-A+cellswithanoligodendrocytemorphologyandviceversa(Fig5G)and

Fig2.TemporaldynamicsoferminandNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityandmyelincontentoverthecourseofde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemouse

model.(A)Schematicdiagramofthecourseofdemyelination/remyelinationinthecuprizonemousemodel(B)Temporalchangeofmyelincontent,measuredby

immunohistochemistryforproteolipidprotein(PLP)(mean,SEM).(C-E)TemporalchangeoferminandNogo-A-immunopositivecelldensity(mean,SEM)inthe

corpuscallosum(C),deepgraymatter(D),cortex(E)fromweek1toweek8.CTL:Controls.Cuprizoneexposureledtoprogressivedemyelinationandoligodendrocyte

loss.ThedensityofNogo-A+cellsfellmorerapidlythanthedensityofermin+cellsduringthefirst3weeks(C-E).Twoweeksaftercuprizoneexposurewasstopped(week

8)remyelinationwasevidentincorpuscallosumanddeepgraymatter,butnotincerebralcortex(B).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g002
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lesionareascomparedtonon-remyelinatedgreymatterlesionareas(p<0.0001),butwas

lowercomparedtonormal-appearinggreymatter(p<0.01,Fig4B–4E).ForNogo-Acellden-

sities,asignificantlyhighercelldensitywasobservedinremyelinatedWMcomparedto

NAWM(p<0.01),butnotinremyelinatedGMcomparedtoNAGM(S1Fig).Ermin+or

Nogo-A+celldensityinnormal-appearingpartsofwhite-andgreymatterinMSwasnotsig-

nificantlydifferentfromErmin-orNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityinwhite-andgrey

matterinhealthycontrols.Thedensityofcellsimmunopositiveforerminwassignificantly

lowerinWM/GMMS-lesionscomparedtoNAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Thedensityofcells

immunopositiveforNogo-AwassignificantlylowerinWM/GMlesionscomparedto

NAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Therewasnosignificantcorrelationofthedensityofermin+-or

Nogo-A+cellsinremyelinatedareasinWM/GMwithpatientage(R-valueErmin-0.383/-0.58

Nogo-A-0.202/-0.021).Inremyelinatedlesionareas,thedensityofermin+cellswassignifi-

cantlyhigherthanNogo-A+oligodendrocytesinwhitematter(p<0.0001),butnotingrey

matter(p=0.24)(Fig5A–5F).

Oligodendrocytedifferentiationstageofermin+cells

MStissuesectionsweredouble-stainedforerminandmarkersforstagesofoligodendrocyte

maturation;Nogo-A,O1andO4.Erminimmunoreactivitywasconfinedtoonlyaminorsub-

populationofNogo-A+cellswithanoligodendrocytemorphologyandviceversa(Fig5G)and

Fig2.TemporaldynamicsoferminandNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityandmyelincontentoverthecourseofde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemouse

model.(A)Schematicdiagramofthecourseofdemyelination/remyelinationinthecuprizonemousemodel(B)Temporalchangeofmyelincontent,measuredby

immunohistochemistryforproteolipidprotein(PLP)(mean,SEM).(C-E)TemporalchangeoferminandNogo-A-immunopositivecelldensity(mean,SEM)inthe

corpuscallosum(C),deepgraymatter(D),cortex(E)fromweek1toweek8.CTL:Controls.Cuprizoneexposureledtoprogressivedemyelinationandoligodendrocyte

loss.ThedensityofNogo-A+cellsfellmorerapidlythanthedensityofermin+cellsduringthefirst3weeks(C-E).Twoweeksaftercuprizoneexposurewasstopped(week

8)remyelinationwasevidentincorpuscallosumanddeepgraymatter,butnotincerebralcortex(B).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g002
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lesionareascomparedtonon-remyelinatedgreymatterlesionareas(p<0.0001),butwas

lowercomparedtonormal-appearinggreymatter(p<0.01,Fig4B–4E).ForNogo-Acellden-

sities,asignificantlyhighercelldensitywasobservedinremyelinatedWMcomparedto

NAWM(p<0.01),butnotinremyelinatedGMcomparedtoNAGM(S1Fig).Ermin+or

Nogo-A+celldensityinnormal-appearingpartsofwhite-andgreymatterinMSwasnotsig-

nificantlydifferentfromErmin-orNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityinwhite-andgrey

matterinhealthycontrols.Thedensityofcellsimmunopositiveforerminwassignificantly

lowerinWM/GMMS-lesionscomparedtoNAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Thedensityofcells

immunopositiveforNogo-AwassignificantlylowerinWM/GMlesionscomparedto

NAWM/NAGM(p<0.05).Therewasnosignificantcorrelationofthedensityofermin+-or

Nogo-A+cellsinremyelinatedareasinWM/GMwithpatientage(R-valueErmin-0.383/-0.58

Nogo-A-0.202/-0.021).Inremyelinatedlesionareas,thedensityofermin+cellswassignifi-

cantlyhigherthanNogo-A+oligodendrocytesinwhitematter(p<0.0001),butnotingrey

matter(p=0.24)(Fig5A–5F).

Oligodendrocytedifferentiationstageofermin+cells

MStissuesectionsweredouble-stainedforerminandmarkersforstagesofoligodendrocyte

maturation;Nogo-A,O1andO4.Erminimmunoreactivitywasconfinedtoonlyaminorsub-

populationofNogo-A+cellswithanoligodendrocytemorphologyandviceversa(Fig5G)and

Fig2.TemporaldynamicsoferminandNogo-Aimmunopositivecelldensityandmyelincontentoverthecourseofde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemouse

model.(A)Schematicdiagramofthecourseofdemyelination/remyelinationinthecuprizonemousemodel(B)Temporalchangeofmyelincontent,measuredby

immunohistochemistryforproteolipidprotein(PLP)(mean,SEM).(C-E)TemporalchangeoferminandNogo-A-immunopositivecelldensity(mean,SEM)inthe

corpuscallosum(C),deepgraymatter(D),cortex(E)fromweek1toweek8.CTL:Controls.Cuprizoneexposureledtoprogressivedemyelinationandoligodendrocyte

loss.ThedensityofNogo-A+cellsfellmorerapidlythanthedensityofermin+cellsduringthefirst3weeks(C-E).Twoweeksaftercuprizoneexposurewasstopped(week

8)remyelinationwasevidentincorpuscallosumanddeepgraymatter,butnotincerebralcortex(B).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g002
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ermin protein expression was not detected in O1 and O4 positive oligodendrocyte cells, O1

and O4 are markers of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (Fig 5H and 5I).

Discussion

The data of this study indicate that a high relative proportion of ermin immunopositivity in

white matter oligodendrocytes is associated with remyelination. Ermin immunopositivity was

localized to oligodendrocytes and myelin, both in white- and grey matter parts of the mouse

and human CNS. The observed specificity of ermin immunopositivity for oligodendrocytes

and myelin in the CNS is consistent with what has been found previously, in both humans and

in mice [13]. A higher relative density of oligodendrocytes immunopositive for ermin was

found in the cerebral cortex in the 8-week old mice. This may be due to differences in the time

course of myelination of the cerebral cortex compared to the corpus callosum [23].

In the cuprizone model, remyelination starts after 3 weeks of cuprizone exposure [10], and

is accelerated after the exposure is ended [11]. We observed a gradual decrease of ermin+ cell

density in all the observed brain areas (corpus callosum, cerebral cortex and deep grey matter),

during the first 4–5 weeks of CPZ exposure. After that, the density of ermin+ cells was stable

during exposure and then increased after the exposure was stopped. This pattern differed from

the density of Nogo-A+ oligodendrocytes, where the density of Nogo-A+ cells fell more rapidly

during the first 3 weeks; then stabilized during continued exposure and later increased. Nogo-

Table 2. Sequential change of ermin and Nogo-A positive cell density and their ratios.

Week 1–6: Weeks of cuprizone exposure Week 3: Onset of remyelination

Control 1 2 3 (Rem) 4 5 6 8 (AE)

M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD

Corpus
callosum
Ermin 78.4 12.6 50.6 10.4 43.6 8.5 35 12 21.2 10.1 16.3 9.1 15 4.8 52.8 4.8

Nogo-A 68.7 10.9 40.5 13.8 19 8.2 3.9 2.6 5.4 2.5 11.3 7.4 15.1 7.9 54.9 8.8

Ermin: Nogo-A 1.2 1.6 2.7 a,b 22.5 a,b 4.8 a 1.7 1.3 1

Cortex
Ermin 11.9 4.1 6.9 3.6 3 2.1 2.1 1.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.8 0 0 2.8 1.5

Nogo-A 5.2 2.6 1.8 1.2 1.2 2.2 0.4 0.9 0 0 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4 2 1.1

Ermin: Nogo-A 3.0 a 3.3 a� 0.3� 1.7 a� NaN 1� NaN 1.7

Deep
gray matter
Ermin 14.3 3.5 9 2.3 5.9 3.6 6 2.5 1.7 0.9 2.1 2.5 4.1 2.2 7.6 1.3

Nogo-A 13.8 2.8 9.7 5.2 4 3.9 2.2 1.3 1 0 1.5 1.4 5.5 6.4 9.5 2.8

Ermin: Nogo-A 1.1 1.2 1.3� 4.0 1.7 1.7� 1.1� 0.9

Ermin+ and Nogo-A+ cell densities were measured at each sampling point; in controls, after 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 weeks of cuprizone (CPZ) exposure and 2 weeks after the

end of CPZ exposure (week 8). Positive cell counts are provided as mean number per 0.0625 mm2 (SD). The ratios of ermin+ cells compared to Nogo-A+ cells were

calculated for each animal for a sampling point and averaged (M). Paired sample t-test was performed to analyze ermin:Nogo-A ratio. The change in ratio (each

sampling point compared to the preceding sampling point) was analyzed by Mann-Whitney U test.

a: denotes an ermin:Nogo-A ratio significantly (p<0.05) different by paired sample t-test.

b: denotes a significant (p<0.05) change in ermin:Nogo-A ratio compared to preceding sampling point by Mann-Whitney U test.

�: denotes the presence of zero values (0) for some Nogo-A cell counts (in the deep gray matter and the cortex, Nogo-A+ cell densities were very low during cuprizone

(CPZ) exposure), Nogo-A cell counts being a denominator, this excluded such areas from the calculation. NaN: denotes groups for which the number of sampling

regions with computable ratios was too low to compute a mean ratio. Rem: Remyelination has been found to occur from this time point. AE: 2 weeks after stopping

CPZ exposure

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.t002
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erminproteinexpressionwasnotdetectedinO1andO4positiveoligodendrocytecells,O1

andO4aremarkersofoligodendrocyteprogenitorcells(Fig5Hand5I).

Discussion

Thedataofthisstudyindicatethatahighrelativeproportionoferminimmunopositivityin

whitematteroligodendrocytesisassociatedwithremyelination.Erminimmunopositivitywas

localizedtooligodendrocytesandmyelin,bothinwhite-andgreymatterpartsofthemouse

andhumanCNS.Theobservedspecificityoferminimmunopositivityforoligodendrocytes

andmyelinintheCNSisconsistentwithwhathasbeenfoundpreviously,inbothhumansand

inmice[13].Ahigherrelativedensityofoligodendrocytesimmunopositiveforerminwas

foundinthecerebralcortexinthe8-weekoldmice.Thismaybeduetodifferencesinthetime

courseofmyelinationofthecerebralcortexcomparedtothecorpuscallosum[23].

Inthecuprizonemodel,remyelinationstartsafter3weeksofcuprizoneexposure[10],and

isacceleratedaftertheexposureisended[11].Weobservedagradualdecreaseofermin+cell

densityinalltheobservedbrainareas(corpuscallosum,cerebralcortexanddeepgreymatter),

duringthefirst4–5weeksofCPZexposure.Afterthat,thedensityofermin+cellswasstable

duringexposureandthenincreasedaftertheexposurewasstopped.Thispatterndifferedfrom

thedensityofNogo-A+oligodendrocytes,wherethedensityofNogo-A+cellsfellmorerapidly

duringthefirst3weeks;thenstabilizedduringcontinuedexposureandlaterincreased.Nogo-

Table2.SequentialchangeoferminandNogo-Apositivecelldensityandtheirratios.

Week1–6:WeeksofcuprizoneexposureWeek3:Onsetofremyelination

Control123(Rem)4568(AE)

MSDMSDMSDMSDMSDMSDMSDMSD

Corpus
callosum
Ermin78.412.650.610.443.68.5351221.210.116.39.1154.852.84.8

Nogo-A68.710.940.513.8198.23.92.65.42.511.37.415.17.954.98.8

Ermin:Nogo-A1.21.62.7a,b22.5a,b4.8a1.71.31

Cortex
Ermin11.94.16.93.632.12.11.10.20.30.30.8002.81.5

Nogo-A5.22.61.81.21.22.20.40.9000.30.50.20.421.1

Ermin:Nogo-A3.0a3.3a�0.3�1.7a�NaN1�NaN1.7

Deep
graymatter
Ermin14.33.592.35.93.662.51.70.92.12.54.12.27.61.3

Nogo-A13.82.89.75.243.92.21.3101.51.45.56.49.52.8

Ermin:Nogo-A1.11.21.3�4.01.71.7�1.1�0.9

Ermin+andNogo-A+celldensitiesweremeasuredateachsamplingpoint;incontrols,after1,2,3,4,5and6weeksofcuprizone(CPZ)exposureand2weeksafterthe

endofCPZexposure(week8).Positivecellcountsareprovidedasmeannumberper0.0625mm2(SD).Theratiosofermin+cellscomparedtoNogo-A+cellswere

calculatedforeachanimalforasamplingpointandaveraged(M).Pairedsamplet-testwasperformedtoanalyzeermin:Nogo-Aratio.Thechangeinratio(each

samplingpointcomparedtotheprecedingsamplingpoint)wasanalyzedbyMann-WhitneyUtest.

a:denotesanermin:Nogo-Aratiosignificantly(p<0.05)differentbypairedsamplet-test.

b:denotesasignificant(p<0.05)changeinermin:Nogo-AratiocomparedtoprecedingsamplingpointbyMann-WhitneyUtest.

�:denotesthepresenceofzerovalues(0)forsomeNogo-Acellcounts(inthedeepgraymatterandthecortex,Nogo-A+celldensitieswereverylowduringcuprizone

(CPZ)exposure),Nogo-Acellcountsbeingadenominator,thisexcludedsuchareasfromthecalculation.NaN:denotesgroupsforwhichthenumberofsampling

regionswithcomputableratioswastoolowtocomputeameanratio.Rem:Remyelinationhasbeenfoundtooccurfromthistimepoint.AE:2weeksafterstopping

CPZexposure

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.t002
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andO4aremarkersofoligodendrocyteprogenitorcells(Fig5Hand5I).

Discussion
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andhumanCNS.Theobservedspecificityoferminimmunopositivityforoligodendrocytes

andmyelinintheCNSisconsistentwithwhathasbeenfoundpreviously,inbothhumansand

inmice[13].Ahigherrelativedensityofoligodendrocytesimmunopositiveforerminwas

foundinthecerebralcortexinthe8-weekoldmice.Thismaybeduetodifferencesinthetime

courseofmyelinationofthecerebralcortexcomparedtothecorpuscallosum[23].

Inthecuprizonemodel,remyelinationstartsafter3weeksofcuprizoneexposure[10],and

isacceleratedaftertheexposureisended[11].Weobservedagradualdecreaseofermin+cell

densityinalltheobservedbrainareas(corpuscallosum,cerebralcortexanddeepgreymatter),

duringthefirst4–5weeksofCPZexposure.Afterthat,thedensityofermin+cellswasstable

duringexposureandthenincreasedaftertheexposurewasstopped.Thispatterndifferedfrom

thedensityofNogo-A+oligodendrocytes,wherethedensityofNogo-A+cellsfellmorerapidly
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endofCPZexposure(week8).Positivecellcountsareprovidedasmeannumberper0.0625mm2(SD).Theratiosofermin+cellscomparedtoNogo-A+cellswere

calculatedforeachanimalforasamplingpointandaveraged(M).Pairedsamplet-testwasperformedtoanalyzeermin:Nogo-Aratio.Thechangeinratio(each
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a:denotesanermin:Nogo-Aratiosignificantly(p<0.05)differentbypairedsamplet-test.
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ermin protein expression was not detected in O1 and O4 positive oligodendrocyte cells, O1

and O4 are markers of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (Fig 5H and 5I).

Discussion

The data of this study indicate that a high relative proportion of ermin immunopositivity in

white matter oligodendrocytes is associated with remyelination. Ermin immunopositivity was

localized to oligodendrocytes and myelin, both in white- and grey matter parts of the mouse

and human CNS. The observed specificity of ermin immunopositivity for oligodendrocytes

and myelin in the CNS is consistent with what has been found previously, in both humans and

in mice [13]. A higher relative density of oligodendrocytes immunopositive for ermin was

found in the cerebral cortex in the 8-week old mice. This may be due to differences in the time

course of myelination of the cerebral cortex compared to the corpus callosum [23].

In the cuprizone model, remyelination starts after 3 weeks of cuprizone exposure [10], and

is accelerated after the exposure is ended [11]. We observed a gradual decrease of ermin+ cell

density in all the observed brain areas (corpus callosum, cerebral cortex and deep grey matter),

during the first 4–5 weeks of CPZ exposure. After that, the density of ermin+ cells was stable

during exposure and then increased after the exposure was stopped. This pattern differed from

the density of Nogo-A+ oligodendrocytes, where the density of Nogo-A+ cells fell more rapidly

during the first 3 weeks; then stabilized during continued exposure and later increased. Nogo-

Table 2. Sequential change of ermin and Nogo-A positive cell density and their ratios.

Week 1–6: Weeks of cuprizone exposure Week 3: Onset of remyelination

Control 1 2 3 (Rem) 4 5 6 8 (AE)

M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD

Corpus
callosum
Ermin 78.4 12.6 50.6 10.4 43.6 8.5 35 12 21.2 10.1 16.3 9.1 15 4.8 52.8 4.8

Nogo-A 68.7 10.9 40.5 13.8 19 8.2 3.9 2.6 5.4 2.5 11.3 7.4 15.1 7.9 54.9 8.8

Ermin: Nogo-A 1.2 1.6 2.7
a,b

22.5
a,b

4.8
a

1.7 1.3 1

Cortex
Ermin 11.9 4.1 6.9 3.6 3 2.1 2.1 1.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.8 0 0 2.8 1.5

Nogo-A 5.2 2.6 1.8 1.2 1.2 2.2 0.4 0.9 0 0 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4 2 1.1

Ermin: Nogo-A 3.0
a

3.3
a�

0.3
�

1.7
a�

NaN 1
�

NaN 1.7

Deep
gray matter
Ermin 14.3 3.5 9 2.3 5.9 3.6 6 2.5 1.7 0.9 2.1 2.5 4.1 2.2 7.6 1.3

Nogo-A 13.8 2.8 9.7 5.2 4 3.9 2.2 1.3 1 0 1.5 1.4 5.5 6.4 9.5 2.8

Ermin: Nogo-A 1.1 1.2 1.3
�

4.0 1.7 1.7
�

1.1
�

0.9

Ermin+ and Nogo-A+ cell densities were measured at each sampling point; in controls, after 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 weeks of cuprizone (CPZ) exposure and 2 weeks after the

end of CPZ exposure (week 8). Positive cell counts are provided as mean number per 0.0625 mm2 (SD). The ratios of ermin+ cells compared to Nogo-A+ cells were

calculated for each animal for a sampling point and averaged (M). Paired sample t-test was performed to analyze ermin:Nogo-A ratio. The change in ratio (each

sampling point compared to the preceding sampling point) was analyzed by Mann-Whitney U test.

a: denotes an ermin:Nogo-A ratio significantly (p<0.05) different by paired sample t-test.

b: denotes a significant (p<0.05) change in ermin:Nogo-A ratio compared to preceding sampling point by Mann-Whitney U test.

�
: denotes the presence of zero values (0) for some Nogo-A cell counts (in the deep gray matter and the cortex, Nogo-A+ cell densities were very low during cuprizone

(CPZ) exposure), Nogo-A cell counts being a denominator, this excluded such areas from the calculation. NaN: denotes groups for which the number of sampling

regions with computable ratios was too low to compute a mean ratio. Rem: Remyelination has been found to occur from this time point. AE: 2 weeks after stopping

CPZ exposure

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.t002
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ermin protein expression was not detected in O1 and O4 positive oligodendrocyte cells, O1

and O4 are markers of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (Fig 5H and 5I).

Discussion

The data of this study indicate that a high relative proportion of ermin immunopositivity in

white matter oligodendrocytes is associated with remyelination. Ermin immunopositivity was

localized to oligodendrocytes and myelin, both in white- and grey matter parts of the mouse

and human CNS. The observed specificity of ermin immunopositivity for oligodendrocytes

and myelin in the CNS is consistent with what has been found previously, in both humans and

in mice [13]. A higher relative density of oligodendrocytes immunopositive for ermin was

found in the cerebral cortex in the 8-week old mice. This may be due to differences in the time

course of myelination of the cerebral cortex compared to the corpus callosum [23].

In the cuprizone model, remyelination starts after 3 weeks of cuprizone exposure [10], and

is accelerated after the exposure is ended [11]. We observed a gradual decrease of ermin+ cell

density in all the observed brain areas (corpus callosum, cerebral cortex and deep grey matter),

during the first 4–5 weeks of CPZ exposure. After that, the density of ermin+ cells was stable

during exposure and then increased after the exposure was stopped. This pattern differed from

the density of Nogo-A+ oligodendrocytes, where the density of Nogo-A+ cells fell more rapidly

during the first 3 weeks; then stabilized during continued exposure and later increased. Nogo-
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Ermin+ and Nogo-A+ cell densities were measured at each sampling point; in controls, after 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 weeks of cuprizone (CPZ) exposure and 2 weeks after the

end of CPZ exposure (week 8). Positive cell counts are provided as mean number per 0.0625 mm2 (SD). The ratios of ermin+ cells compared to Nogo-A+ cells were

calculated for each animal for a sampling point and averaged (M). Paired sample t-test was performed to analyze ermin:Nogo-A ratio. The change in ratio (each

sampling point compared to the preceding sampling point) was analyzed by Mann-Whitney U test.

a: denotes an ermin:Nogo-A ratio significantly (p<0.05) different by paired sample t-test.

b: denotes a significant (p<0.05) change in ermin:Nogo-A ratio compared to preceding sampling point by Mann-Whitney U test.

�
: denotes the presence of zero values (0) for some Nogo-A cell counts (in the deep gray matter and the cortex, Nogo-A+ cell densities were very low during cuprizone

(CPZ) exposure), Nogo-A cell counts being a denominator, this excluded such areas from the calculation. NaN: denotes groups for which the number of sampling

regions with computable ratios was too low to compute a mean ratio. Rem: Remyelination has been found to occur from this time point. AE: 2 weeks after stopping

CPZ exposure

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.t002
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erminproteinexpressionwasnotdetectedinO1andO4positiveoligodendrocytecells,O1

andO4aremarkersofoligodendrocyteprogenitorcells(Fig5Hand5I).

Discussion

Thedataofthisstudyindicatethatahighrelativeproportionoferminimmunopositivityin

whitematteroligodendrocytesisassociatedwithremyelination.Erminimmunopositivitywas

localizedtooligodendrocytesandmyelin,bothinwhite-andgreymatterpartsofthemouse

andhumanCNS.Theobservedspecificityoferminimmunopositivityforoligodendrocytes

andmyelinintheCNSisconsistentwithwhathasbeenfoundpreviously,inbothhumansand

inmice[13].Ahigherrelativedensityofoligodendrocytesimmunopositiveforerminwas

foundinthecerebralcortexinthe8-weekoldmice.Thismaybeduetodifferencesinthetime

courseofmyelinationofthecerebralcortexcomparedtothecorpuscallosum[23].

Inthecuprizonemodel,remyelinationstartsafter3weeksofcuprizoneexposure[10],and

isacceleratedaftertheexposureisended[11].Weobservedagradualdecreaseofermin+cell

densityinalltheobservedbrainareas(corpuscallosum,cerebralcortexanddeepgreymatter),

duringthefirst4–5weeksofCPZexposure.Afterthat,thedensityofermin+cellswasstable

duringexposureandthenincreasedaftertheexposurewasstopped.Thispatterndifferedfrom

thedensityofNogo-A+oligodendrocytes,wherethedensityofNogo-A+cellsfellmorerapidly

duringthefirst3weeks;thenstabilizedduringcontinuedexposureandlaterincreased.Nogo-
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samplingpointcomparedtotheprecedingsamplingpoint)wasanalyzedbyMann-WhitneyUtest.

a:denotesanermin:Nogo-Aratiosignificantly(p<0.05)differentbypairedsamplet-test.

b:denotesasignificant(p<0.05)changeinermin:Nogo-AratiocomparedtoprecedingsamplingpointbyMann-WhitneyUtest.
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(CPZ)exposure),Nogo-Acellcountsbeingadenominator,thisexcludedsuchareasfromthecalculation.NaN:denotesgroupsforwhichthenumberofsampling

regionswithcomputableratioswastoolowtocomputeameanratio.Rem:Remyelinationhasbeenfoundtooccurfromthistimepoint.AE:2weeksafterstopping

CPZexposure
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andO4aremarkersofoligodendrocyteprogenitorcells(Fig5Hand5I).
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A is a marker of mature oligodendrocytes in both the adult mouse and human CNS [20]. The

known function of Ermin and Nogo-A differs. Ermin concentrates at the tip of F-actin-rich

processes in the cytoskeleton synthesis in oligodendrocytes [14]. Ermin is likely to have a role

in cytoskeleton synthesis, important for the extension and wrapping of oligodendrocyte pro-

cesses around axons during myelination [13, 14]. The expression of Nogo-A may increase dur-

ing myelin compaction, to trigger the collapse of F-actin in oligodendrocyte processes, a role

functionally similar to Nogo-A expression in neuronal growth cones [24–27]. This may

explain why the changes in ermin+- and Nogo-A+ cell populations did not completely overlap

during the time course of de-and remyelination in the cuprizone model, with a relative

increase in density of ermin-immuopositive cells occurring during the onset of the remyelina-

tion process.

Fig 3. Ermin positive cell density in MS white matter lesions. (A) Myelin proteolipid protein (PLP) stained tissue

section (�� represents remyelinated white matter area and demyelinated white matter area is represented by ##);

insertion A1 shows a demyelinated area with no remyelination, and insertion (A2) shows a partly remyelinated area.

(B-D) Single-labelling immunohistochemistry for ermin in remyelinated (B) and non-remyelinated (C) lesion areas,

and in normal-appearing (D) white matter tissue from MS brain. Immunopositive cells have the morphology of

oligodendrocytes (arrows). (E) Density of ermin+ cells in remyelinated, non-remyelinated and normal-appearing

regions in white matter. Scale bar = 50 μm, ����: p < 0.00001, ���: p < 0.0001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g003
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AisamarkerofmatureoligodendrocytesinboththeadultmouseandhumanCNS[20].The

knownfunctionofErminandNogo-Adiffers.ErminconcentratesatthetipofF-actin-rich

processesinthecytoskeletonsynthesisinoligodendrocytes[14].Erminislikelytohavearole

incytoskeletonsynthesis,importantfortheextensionandwrappingofoligodendrocytepro-

cessesaroundaxonsduringmyelination[13,14].TheexpressionofNogo-Amayincreasedur-

ingmyelincompaction,totriggerthecollapseofF-actininoligodendrocyteprocesses,arole

functionallysimilartoNogo-Aexpressioninneuronalgrowthcones[24–27].Thismay

explainwhythechangesinermin+-andNogo-A+cellpopulationsdidnotcompletelyoverlap

duringthetimecourseofde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemodel,witharelative

increaseindensityofermin-immuopositivecellsoccurringduringtheonsetoftheremyelina-

tionprocess.

Fig3.ErminpositivecelldensityinMSwhitematterlesions.(A)Myelinproteolipidprotein(PLP)stainedtissue

section(��representsremyelinatedwhitematterareaanddemyelinatedwhitematterareaisrepresentedby##);

insertionA1showsademyelinatedareawithnoremyelination,andinsertion(A2)showsapartlyremyelinatedarea.

(B-D)Single-labellingimmunohistochemistryforermininremyelinated(B)andnon-remyelinated(C)lesionareas,

andinnormal-appearing(D)whitemattertissuefromMSbrain.Immunopositivecellshavethemorphologyof

oligodendrocytes(arrows).(E)Densityofermin+cellsinremyelinated,non-remyelinatedandnormal-appearing

regionsinwhitematter.Scalebar=50μm,����:p<0.00001,���:p<0.0001.
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In a subset of oligodendrocytes, ermin- and Nogo-A immunopositivity colocalized. Ermin

+ cells were negative for O4, a marker for immature oligodendrocyte precursor cells and for

O1, a marker for an intermediate stage of oligodendrocyte differentiation [28]. This supports

ermin expression to be a marker for oligodendrocytes at a later stage of differentiation.

The increased proportion of ermin+ oligodendrocytes compared to Nogo-A+ cells in areas

of remyelination may be due to an increased density of not fully mature oligodendrocytes, but

it could also be partly due to a disproportionate loss of mature oligodendrocytes in these areas,

as remyelination in MS and in CPZ occurs simultaneously with myelin and oligodendrocyte

loss [10].
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gray matter tissue from MS brain, immunopositive cells are marked with arrows. (E) The graph presents ermin+ cell

density profile in remyelinated, non-remyelinated and normal-appearing regions in gray matter. Ermin+ cell density

was increased in remyelinated gray matter lesion areas compared to non-remyelinated gray matter lesion areas

(p < 0.0001), but was lower compared to normal-appearing gray matter (p < 0.01). Scale bar = 50 μm, ����:
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Fig 5. Comparison of ermin and Nogo-A expression in de- and remyelinated MS lesion areas. Density of ermin+ and Nogo-A

+ cells in remyelinated white matter (A) and gray matter (B) MS lesion areas, and demyelinated white matter (C) and gray matter

(D) MS lesion areas. A remyelinated white matter MS lesion area single-label immunostained for ermin (E) and Nogo-A (F). White

matter remyelinated MS lesion areas double-label immunostained for ermin (DAB, brown) (G-I) and Nogo-A (AP, red-pink) (G),

O1 (AP, red-pink) (H), and O4 (AP, red-pink) (I). Arrows: Double-immunopositive cells. Red arrowhead: Cells immunopositve for

ermin, Black arrowhead: Nogo-A (A); O1 (H) and O4 (I). A small proportion of oligodendrocytes were double immunopositive for

ermin and Nogo-A (G, arrows). Ermin+ cells were not immunopositve for O1 or O4. Scale bar = 50 μm, ����: p < 0.00001, ns:

Nonsignificant (p > 0.05).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256155.g005
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Fig5.ComparisonoferminandNogo-Aexpressioninde-andremyelinatedMSlesionareas.Densityofermin+andNogo-A

+cellsinremyelinatedwhitematter(A)andgraymatter(B)MSlesionareas,anddemyelinatedwhitematter(C)andgraymatter

(D)MSlesionareas.AremyelinatedwhitematterMSlesionareasingle-labelimmunostainedforermin(E)andNogo-A(F).White

matterremyelinatedMSlesionareasdouble-labelimmunostainedforermin(DAB,brown)(G-I)andNogo-A(AP,red-pink)(G),

O1(AP,red-pink)(H),andO4(AP,red-pink)(I).Arrows:Double-immunopositivecells.Redarrowhead:Cellsimmunopositvefor

ermin,Blackarrowhead:Nogo-A(A);O1(H)andO4(I).Asmallproportionofoligodendrocytesweredoubleimmunopositivefor

erminandNogo-A(G,arrows).Ermin+cellswerenotimmunopositveforO1orO4.Scalebar=50μm,����:p<0.00001,ns:

Nonsignificant(p>0.05).
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The relative loss of myelin was more rapid and extensive in CPZ grey matter than in white

matter tracts, consistent with what has been described previously [22]. This was evident in the

cerebral cortex and in deep grey matter, where demyelination was extensive in pure grey mat-

ter parts during cuprizone exposure, but not in interspersed white matter fibre tracts after 6

weeks of cuprizone exposure. Less differentiated oligodendrocytes may be more sensitive to

metabolic injury than more mature cells [29]. This difference in the time course of toxic demy-

elination in grey-and white matter may thus be due to possible differences in the stage of dif-

ferentiation of oligodendrocytes in grey and white matter in mice at age 8–14 weeks,

compared to earlier time points.

Although the density of ermin+—and Nogo-A+ -oligodendrocytes increased both in white-

and grey matter areas after ending cuprizone exposure, remyelination was not detected in

cerebral cortex. After the end of CPZ exposure remyelination in the cerebral cortex has previ-

ously been found to occur at a slower rate than in white matter [10]. This difference may be

due to location-dependent differences in oligodendrocyte phenotype, but may also be due to

other factors, such as a difference in the extent of inflammation [30, 31].

The level of ermin expression in the CNS may be correlated with ermin levels in CSF and/

or in blood. A recent study has reported downregulation of the ermin gene (mRNA) in blood

from RRMS patients [32]. The possible correlation of the level of ermin expression in CSF

and/or blood with the extent of remyelination needs to be investigated further.

The interpretation of the data presented in this study has several important limitations.

The density of ermin-immunopositive cells was not studied in relation to markers of lesion

age and inflammatory activity, as there is no consensus on markers of lesion age and activity in

MS grey matter lesions. The human material was mainly composed of patients with late stages

of multiple sclerosis. Mechanisms of remyelination may differ in early vs. late stages of the dis-

ease. In the cuprizone model, the expression pattern of ermin was compared to Nogo-A only,

because data on the function of ermin and Nogo-A indicate these proteins may be markers of

adjacent stages in myelin formation. The antibodies used as markers for oligodendrocytes/oli-

godendrocyte precursors may have differences in sensitivity, however, this is not likely to

explain the changes observed in the proportion of ermin-to Nogo-A immunopositive cells

during the period of de-and remyelination in the cuprizone mice. Additional studies on other

oligodendrocyte maturation markers would help to characterize the ermin+-cell population

further, including the timing of ermin expression during remyelination. Ermin expression pat-

tern may differ in different brain regions, but the spatial brain location of all MS-brain autopsy

tissue studied could not be accurately determined. Only lesions containing myelinated and

non-remyelinated parts were studied, in order to avoid confounding due to regional differ-

ences. Distinguishing remyelination from active demyelination is a challenge to both this and

previous studies of post-mortem tissue. Areas of remyelination in chronic MS has been found

to be characterized by focal or lesion border areas of thin, irregular myelin sheaths. In these

areas, few microglia and macrophages are generally found, making it unlikely to represent

active demyelination in initial lesions [4–7]. Very similar criteria for light microscopy has been

confirmed by electron microscopy [33].

Conclusion

Several lines of evidence indicate that remyelination may confer neuroprotection, with axonal

preservation in multiple sclerosis lesions [7]. Better knowledge of the mechanisms of remyeli-

nation in MS may provide therapeutic targets to enhance remyelination, and provide long

term neuroprotection. The findings of this study suggest that remyelination is associated with

a relative increase in the density of ermin-positive oligodendrocytes. The data strengthen the
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TherelativelossofmyelinwasmorerapidandextensiveinCPZgreymatterthaninwhite

mattertracts,consistentwithwhathasbeendescribedpreviously[22].Thiswasevidentinthe

cerebralcortexandindeepgreymatter,wheredemyelinationwasextensiveinpuregreymat-

terpartsduringcuprizoneexposure,butnotininterspersedwhitematterfibretractsafter6

weeksofcuprizoneexposure.Lessdifferentiatedoligodendrocytesmaybemoresensitiveto

metabolicinjurythanmorematurecells[29].Thisdifferenceinthetimecourseoftoxicdemy-

elinationingrey-andwhitemattermaythusbeduetopossibledifferencesinthestageofdif-

ferentiationofoligodendrocytesingreyandwhitematterinmiceatage8–14weeks,

comparedtoearliertimepoints.

Althoughthedensityofermin+—andNogo-A+-oligodendrocytesincreasedbothinwhite-

andgreymatterareasafterendingcuprizoneexposure,remyelinationwasnotdetectedin

cerebralcortex.AftertheendofCPZexposureremyelinationinthecerebralcortexhasprevi-

ouslybeenfoundtooccurataslowerratethaninwhitematter[10].Thisdifferencemaybe

duetolocation-dependentdifferencesinoligodendrocytephenotype,butmayalsobedueto

otherfactors,suchasadifferenceintheextentofinflammation[30,31].

TheleveloferminexpressionintheCNSmaybecorrelatedwitherminlevelsinCSFand/

orinblood.Arecentstudyhasreporteddownregulationoftheermingene(mRNA)inblood

fromRRMSpatients[32].ThepossiblecorrelationoftheleveloferminexpressioninCSF

and/orbloodwiththeextentofremyelinationneedstobeinvestigatedfurther.

Theinterpretationofthedatapresentedinthisstudyhasseveralimportantlimitations.

Thedensityofermin-immunopositivecellswasnotstudiedinrelationtomarkersoflesion

ageandinflammatoryactivity,asthereisnoconsensusonmarkersoflesionageandactivityin

MSgreymatterlesions.Thehumanmaterialwasmainlycomposedofpatientswithlatestages

ofmultiplesclerosis.Mechanismsofremyelinationmaydifferinearlyvs.latestagesofthedis-

ease.Inthecuprizonemodel,theexpressionpatternoferminwascomparedtoNogo-Aonly,

becausedataonthefunctionoferminandNogo-Aindicatetheseproteinsmaybemarkersof

adjacentstagesinmyelinformation.Theantibodiesusedasmarkersforoligodendrocytes/oli-

godendrocyteprecursorsmayhavedifferencesinsensitivity,however,thisisnotlikelyto

explainthechangesobservedintheproportionofermin-toNogo-Aimmunopositivecells

duringtheperiodofde-andremyelinationinthecuprizonemice.Additionalstudiesonother

oligodendrocytematurationmarkerswouldhelptocharacterizetheermin+-cellpopulation

further,includingthetimingoferminexpressionduringremyelination.Erminexpressionpat-

ternmaydifferindifferentbrainregions,butthespatialbrainlocationofallMS-brainautopsy

tissuestudiedcouldnotbeaccuratelydetermined.Onlylesionscontainingmyelinatedand

non-remyelinatedpartswerestudied,inordertoavoidconfoundingduetoregionaldiffer-

ences.Distinguishingremyelinationfromactivedemyelinationisachallengetoboththisand

previousstudiesofpost-mortemtissue.AreasofremyelinationinchronicMShasbeenfound

tobecharacterizedbyfocalorlesionborderareasofthin,irregularmyelinsheaths.Inthese

areas,fewmicrogliaandmacrophagesaregenerallyfound,makingitunlikelytorepresent

activedemyelinationininitiallesions[4–7].Verysimilarcriteriaforlightmicroscopyhasbeen

confirmedbyelectronmicroscopy[33].

Conclusion

Severallinesofevidenceindicatethatremyelinationmayconferneuroprotection,withaxonal

preservationinmultiplesclerosislesions[7].Betterknowledgeofthemechanismsofremyeli-

nationinMSmayprovidetherapeutictargetstoenhanceremyelination,andprovidelong

termneuroprotection.Thefindingsofthisstudysuggestthatremyelinationisassociatedwith

arelativeincreaseinthedensityofermin-positiveoligodendrocytes.Thedatastrengthenthe
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The relative loss of myelin was more rapid and extensive in CPZ grey matter than in white

matter tracts, consistent with what has been described previously [22]. This was evident in the

cerebral cortex and in deep grey matter, where demyelination was extensive in pure grey mat-

ter parts during cuprizone exposure, but not in interspersed white matter fibre tracts after 6

weeks of cuprizone exposure. Less differentiated oligodendrocytes may be more sensitive to

metabolic injury than more mature cells [29]. This difference in the time course of toxic demy-

elination in grey-and white matter may thus be due to possible differences in the stage of dif-

ferentiation of oligodendrocytes in grey and white matter in mice at age 8–14 weeks,

compared to earlier time points.

Although the density of ermin+—and Nogo-A+ -oligodendrocytes increased both in white-

and grey matter areas after ending cuprizone exposure, remyelination was not detected in

cerebral cortex. After the end of CPZ exposure remyelination in the cerebral cortex has previ-

ously been found to occur at a slower rate than in white matter [10]. This difference may be

due to location-dependent differences in oligodendrocyte phenotype, but may also be due to

other factors, such as a difference in the extent of inflammation [30, 31].

The level of ermin expression in the CNS may be correlated with ermin levels in CSF and/

or in blood. A recent study has reported downregulation of the ermin gene (mRNA) in blood

from RRMS patients [32]. The possible correlation of the level of ermin expression in CSF

and/or blood with the extent of remyelination needs to be investigated further.

The interpretation of the data presented in this study has several important limitations.

The density of ermin-immunopositive cells was not studied in relation to markers of lesion

age and inflammatory activity, as there is no consensus on markers of lesion age and activity in

MS grey matter lesions. The human material was mainly composed of patients with late stages

of multiple sclerosis. Mechanisms of remyelination may differ in early vs. late stages of the dis-

ease. In the cuprizone model, the expression pattern of ermin was compared to Nogo-A only,

because data on the function of ermin and Nogo-A indicate these proteins may be markers of

adjacent stages in myelin formation. The antibodies used as markers for oligodendrocytes/oli-

godendrocyte precursors may have differences in sensitivity, however, this is not likely to

explain the changes observed in the proportion of ermin-to Nogo-A immunopositive cells

during the period of de-and remyelination in the cuprizone mice. Additional studies on other

oligodendrocyte maturation markers would help to characterize the ermin+-cell population

further, including the timing of ermin expression during remyelination. Ermin expression pat-

tern may differ in different brain regions, but the spatial brain location of all MS-brain autopsy

tissue studied could not be accurately determined. Only lesions containing myelinated and

non-remyelinated parts were studied, in order to avoid confounding due to regional differ-

ences. Distinguishing remyelination from active demyelination is a challenge to both this and

previous studies of post-mortem tissue. Areas of remyelination in chronic MS has been found

to be characterized by focal or lesion border areas of thin, irregular myelin sheaths. In these

areas, few microglia and macrophages are generally found, making it unlikely to represent

active demyelination in initial lesions [4–7]. Very similar criteria for light microscopy has been

confirmed by electron microscopy [33].

Conclusion

Several lines of evidence indicate that remyelination may confer neuroprotection, with axonal

preservation in multiple sclerosis lesions [7]. Better knowledge of the mechanisms of remyeli-

nation in MS may provide therapeutic targets to enhance remyelination, and provide long

term neuroprotection. The findings of this study suggest that remyelination is associated with

a relative increase in the density of ermin-positive oligodendrocytes. The data strengthen the
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hypothesis that ermin expression may be important for the early stages of myelin formation,

prior to myelin compaction.
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Notes on questionnaire design

The ARRIVE guidelines are a useful resource for authors preparing manuscripts describing animal 
research, and also provide a framework to evaluate the transparency of those manuscripts. To 
assess reporting quality, numerous studies have in the past sought to operationalise reporting 
guidelines (including ARRIVE). Typically, this involves scoring a manuscript’s degree of 
compliance with guideline items in a binary fashion (e.g. an item is either not reported or reported) 
[1-3], a graded fashion (e.g. not, partially, or completely reported) [4,5], or a combination of the 
two [6]. 

This questionnaire has been designed to be as concise and user-friendly as possible. The number 
of questions used to assess a manuscript’s compliance has been kept to a minimum, and in most 
cases each question is designed to be answered in a binary fashion. Compliance with some 
Essential 10 sub-items is inherently impossible to judge in this way, instead requiring a subjective 
judgement on the level of detail provided. For this reason, not all sub-items are represented by a 
question in this questionnaire. 

To facilitate binary answers, it has been necessary to identify the minimum information in a 
manuscript sufficient to comply with each question. The strengths of this approach include the 
relatively short length of the questionnaire (and the correspondingly low time burden of using 
it), and the avoidance of ambiguity that would arise from a graded answering system, in which 
an intermediate score (e.g. ‘partially/insufficiently reported’) could denote a number of distinct 
deficiencies in compliance with an item (e.g. either only part of the item was complied with, or only 
the reporting of some experiments in the manuscript complied with the item.)

Limitations of this approach centre on the necessity to identify the minimum information sufficient 
to comply with each question. In some cases, this has resulted in questions that require a 
guideline sub-item’s criteria to have been fulfilled in the reporting of only one experiment in a 
manuscript. As a result, not all experiments in a manuscript may be described in a way that fulfils 
that criterion, despite the manuscript being considered to comply with the guidelines overall.
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 from an early phase of CPZ exposure. In the GM, CHI3L1 
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 in the deep grey matter region. These results indicate that CHI3L1 is 
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Abstract 22 

Elevated levels of Chitinase-3-like protein-1 (CHI3L1) in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) have 23 

previously been linked to inflammatory activity and disease progression in multiple sclerosis (MS) 24 

patients. This study aimed to investigate the presence of CHI3L1 in the brains of MS patients and 25 

in the cuprizone model in mice (CPZ), a model of toxic/metabolic demyelination and 26 

remyelination in different brain areas. In MS grey matter (GM), CHI3L1 was expressed primarily 27 

in astrocytes and in a subset of pyramidal neurons. In neurons, CHI3L1 immunopositivity was 28 

associated with lipofuscin-like substance accumulation, a sign of cellular aging that can lead to 29 

cell death. The density of CHI3L1-positive neurons was found to be significantly higher in normal-30 

appearing MS grey matter tissue compared to that of control subjects (p = 0.014). In MS white 31 

matter (WM), CHI3L1 was detected in astrocytes located within lesion areas, as well as in 32 

perivascular normal-appearing areas and in phagocytic cells from the initial phases of lesion 33 

development. In the CPZ model, the density of CHI3L1-positive cells was strongly associated with 34 

microglial activation in the WM and choroid plexus inflammation. Compared to controls, CHI3L1-35 

immunopositivity in WM was increased from an early phase of CPZ exposure. In the GM, CHI3L1 36 

immunopositivity increased later in the CPZ exposure phase, particularly in the deep grey matter 37 

region. These results indicate that CHI3L1 is associated with neuronal deterioration, pre-lesion 38 

pathology, along with inflammation in MS. 39 
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Introduction 50 

Chitinase-3-like protein-1 (CHI3L1), also known as YKL-40, is a glycoprotein primarily 51 

expressed in various tissues and cells, including macrophages, neutrophils, chondrocytes, and 52 

endothelial cells (Bonneh-Barkay et al., 2010; Recklies et al., 2002). This protein has garnered 53 

significant attention in the field of neuroscience due to its involvement in various physiological 54 

and pathological processes in the central nervous system (CNS) (Pinteac et al., 2021). CHI3L1 55 

plays a role in multiple sclerosis (MS) pathogenesis, both clinically and experimentally. It has been 56 

implicated in functions such as inflammation, tissue injury, repair, and remodeling across different 57 

tissues (Lee et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2020). 58 

 59 

In the clinical context, CHI3L1 has emerged as an important biomarker in MS. Increased 60 

expression levels of CHI3L1 have been observed in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) of individuals 61 

with MS. It has been reported that elevated CSF levels of CHI3L1 are associated with an increased 62 

risk of conversion from clinically isolated syndrome (CIS-MS) to clinically definite MS (Roslind 63 

& Johansen, 2009). Furthermore, the extent of disability in patients with MS has been shown to be 64 

correlated with increased levels of CHI3L1 in CSF (Comabella et al., 2010). Pérez-Miralles et al. 65 

(2020) demonstrated that elevated CSF levels of CHI3L1 are predictive of further disability 66 

development in primary progressive MS patients. Gil-Perotin et al. (2019) suggested that 67 

combined measurement of CHI3L1 and neurofilament light chain protein (NFL) can help 68 

differentiate MS phenotypes and predict clinical progression. Additionally, Floro et al. (2022) 69 

conducted a meta-analysis indicating that relative increases in CSF levels of CHI3L1 may 70 

distinguish primary progressive MS (PPMS) from relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS) and secondary 71 

progressive MS (SPMS). In a recent study, CHI3L1 has been suggested as a potentially useful 72 

biomarker for treatment decision-making in MS patients (Lucchini et al., 2023). In the study by 73 

Lucchini et al., multiple neuroinflammatory markers in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) were 74 

assessed in a large cohort of RRMS patients. The findings demonstrated that the group with high 75 

concentrations of both CXCL13 and CHI3L1 had a significantly higher risk of relapse, increased 76 

MRI activity, and evidence of disease activity during follow-up. Hence, the authors concluded that 77 

CSF levels of CXCL13 and CHI3L1 serve as strong prognostic markers in RRMS patients. 78 
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Experimental studies have provided insights into the functioning of CHI3L1 in the CNS. 80 

In vitro experiments have demonstrated that CHI3L1 exhibits a neuron-specific cytotoxic effect, 81 

leading to neurite retraction and reduced neuronal survival (Huang et al., 2014; Matute-Blanch et 82 

al., 2020). Furthermore, Jiang et al. (2019) reported that CHI3L1 promotes the proliferation of 83 

oligodendrocyte precursor cells (OPCs). 84 

 85 

The cellular origin of CHI3L1 within the CNS remains an area of interest. 86 

Immunohistochemical studies have identified CHI3L1 immunopositivity in astrocytes and 87 

macrophages/microglia in MS brain tissue, particularly in active and chronic active white matter 88 

lesions (Cubas-Núñez et al., 2021; Hinsinger et al., 2015). However, a systematic assessment of 89 

CHI3L1 distribution in grey matter lesions (GMLs) and normal-appearing grey matter (NAGM) 90 

in MS has not been conducted to date. 91 

 92 

Studies on the role of CHI3L1 in demyelination have been reported in the experimental 93 

autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) mouse model. Mouse breast regression protein 39 (BRP-94 

39) is homologous to the human CHI3L1 protein (Cantó et al., 2015). In one study, BRP-39 95 

knockout female mice with EAE showed increased clinical scores and immunopathological 96 

markers of central nervous system (CNS) inflammation compared to controls (Bonneh-Barkay et 97 

al., 2012). However, another study using a combination of male and female mice and a different 98 

dose of antigen peptide found no difference in the clinical course of EAE between wild-type and 99 

BRP-39 knockout mice of the same mouse strain (Cantó et al., 2015). Although the EAE model 100 

provides insights into immune-mediated mechanisms and therapeutic interventions for MS, it 101 

primarily mimics the relapsing-remitting form of MS and does not fully capture the progressive 102 

aspects and long-term neurodegeneration seen in the disease (Giovannoni et al., 2017). On the 103 

other hand, the cuprizone (CPZ) model involves the administration of cuprizone, a copper chelator 104 

that induces demyelination in a toxicological manner (Skripuletz et al., 2011). The CPZ model 105 

exhibits features resembling the progressive forms of MS, making it suitable for studying 106 

progressive disease processes (Matsushima & Morell, 2001). To our knowledge, there are no 107 

studies published on the involvement of CHI3L1 in the pathogenesis of 108 

demyelination/neurodegeneration in the cuprizone (CPZ) model. 109 
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evaluation of CHI3L1 immunopositivity in grey matter lesions (GMLs) and normal-appearing grey 117 

matter (NAGM) in MS by expanding the assessment beyond white matter lesions. 118 
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Human brain histopathology 136 

For human brain histopathology, sections (5-6 µm) from paraffin-embedded blocks were 137 

immunohistochemically stained for target proteins. For immunohistochemistry, the sections were 138 

dewaxed with xylene and then rehydrated through gradients of ethanol and into water. For antigen 139 

retrieval, sections were incubated in the Diva Decloaker antigen retrieval solution (DV2004LX, 140 

Biocare Medical, CA, USA) at pH 6.2; 120°C; at 15 psi for 15 min. Primary antibodies used for 141 

immunohistochemistry were myelin proteolipid protein, PLP (1:1000, Rabbit monoclonal, Abcam, 142 

RRID: AB_2915963; overnight at 4°C ), HLA-DR (1:20, mouse monoclonal, DAKO, 143 

RRID:AB_2262753; 2h at RT) and CHI3L1 (1:200, Rabbit polyclonal, Abcam, RRID: 144 

AB_2891040; 24h at 4°C ). The sections were blocked with a blocking solution (EnVision FLEX 145 

Peroxidase-Blocking Reagent, Dako, Glostrup) and visualized with EnVision+ System (Dako, 146 

Glostrup) following the manufacturer's guideline (EnVision Systems: EnVision+ Dual Link, 147 

Single Reagents; HRP. Rabbit/Mouse). The tissue sections were finally counterstained with 148 

hematoxylin before mounting permanently in Dibutylphthalate Polystyrene Xylene (DPX). The 149 

omission of the primary antibody acted as a negative control. The Sudan Black B (Sigma-150 

Aldrich®)  lipid staining, widely used to react against lipofuscin aggregates in cells, was applied 151 

to tissue sections from controls and MS patients containing cerebral cortex (Evangelou & 152 

Gorgoulis, 2017). Multiplex staining was performed using both immuno-enzymatic and immuno-153 

fluorescence techniques, depending on the visual distinction required. Using the same primary 154 

antibodies immuno-enzymatic double labelling was carried out with the EnVision+ Dual Link 155 

System-HRP (Agilent Technologies Inc.) according to the manufacturer's instructions. In the 156 

immunofluorescence procedure, the sections were first deparaffinized and then blocked using PBS 157 

and 5% BSA before being stained in a humidified chamber at RT. The primary antibodies used 158 

were identical to single stainings. To label the primary antibodies, the VectaFluor™ Duet 159 

Immunofluorescence Double Labeling Kit was utilized, and DAPI (Invitrogen™) was applied for 160 

nuclear counterstaining. In our study, we identified neurons in the cortex based on their well-161 

known distinct morphological features, which have also been highlighted by García-Cabezas et al. 162 

(2016). 163 
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Statistical analysis 222 

Due to the non-normal distribution pattern of the data, statistical analysis was performed 223 

using the Wilcoxon sign rank test to evaluate pairwise differences between different lesion groups 224 

within the same tissue samples in human specimens. The Kruskal-Wallis test was utilized to 225 

determine the overall difference between the control and MS tissue samples. For CPZ samples, the 226 

temporal changes in CHI3L1+ cell density in different brain tissue regions during demyelination 227 

were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's HSD test. An 228 

independent-samples t-test was applied to determine the statistical significance of the differences 229 

between the sample group and the control group. The Pearson Correlation Coefficient (r) was 230 

calculated to assess the relationship between cell densities and various immunostainings across the 231 

entire experimental period in different tissue regions. All analyses were performed using GraphPad 232 

Prism version 9.0 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). Results were considered significant 233 

at p < 0.05. 234 

 235 

Results 236 

CHI3L1 expression pattern in human grey matter tissue  237 

In MS brains, CHI3L1 immunopositivity was not restricted to the grey matter lesion areas; 238 

diffuse immunopositivity was observed throughout the cerebral cortex (Figure. 1). The frequency 239 
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neurons (Figure. 1). This is a similar pattern to what has recently been reported in Alzheimer's 335 

disease cortex (Hok-A-Hin et al., 2022). Although very faintly CHI3L1+ neurons were detected 336 

in control brains, they were significantly more frequent in the MS brains, in the lesions, in near-337 

lesion- and normal-appearing areas, compared to the control brains (Figure. 2C).  338 

In neurons, CHI3L1 immunopositivity was mainly confined in the subcellular areas that 339 

that exhibit positivity for lipid vesicles (lipofuscin) (Figure. 3A-B). Lipofuscin accumulation in 340 

the CNS is associated with ageing (Gray & Woulfe, 2005), interpreted to be a product of defective 341 

cellular metabolism, including mitochondrial dysfunction, incomplete mitophagy, altered 342 

proteostasis, protein misfolding and aggregation, and endolysosomal dysfunction(Moreno-García 343 

et al., 2018). The macroautophagy-lysosomal pathway is essential for maintaining protein and 344 

energy homeostasis (Lamark & Johansen, 2012). Dysfunctions of the lysosomal system have been 345 

implicated in neurodegenerative diseases with protein aggregation and mitochondrial dysfunction. 346 

The asparaginyl endopeptidase legumain is upregulated in neurons in Alzheimer’s disease and in 347 

posttraumatic neurodegeneration. This molecule is considered as a biomarker and a potential 348 

therapeutic target for Alzheimer’s disease (Song, 2022). Legumain is also activated in lysosomes 349 

and is also present in aggregates in the frontal cortex neurons of the MS brain (Oveland et al., 350 

2021). Lipofuscin is a cytoplasmic accumulation of lipid and protein debris (Gray & Woulfe, 2005) 351 

. Endocytosis and endosomal sorting can bring extracellular macromolecules to lysosomes 352 
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and the degeneration of lipofuscin-positive neurons, given that elevated levels of neuronal 384 

lipofuscin are a common characteristic of ageing. However, the data from the CPZ model supports 385 
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in the brain. Our study discerned the association between lipofuscins and CHI3L1+ neurons by 387 
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The study encountered a methodological constraint due to our inability to perform double staining 389 
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enables the identification of senescent cells (Evangelou & Gorgoulis, 2017). Our study identified 394 

cortex neurons based on distinct morphological features. Colocalization analysis confirmed the 395 

astrocyte identity of CHI3L1+ cells with an astrocyte morphology. The study also found that 396 

antigen-presenting cells with a microglia/macrophage morphology were CHI3L1 positive. The 397 

microglial/macrophage identity of these cells was confirmed by the colocalization of CHI3L1 with 398 

HLA-DR. Several previous studies by us and others have found that HLA-DR+ cells in MS-lesions 399 

are macrophage/microglia (Bø et al., 1994). Future studies could focus on exploring colocalization 400 

patterns of CHI3L1+ neurons using various neuronal markers. 401 

In addition to the known role of CHI3L1 in neuroinflammation, this study highlights some 402 

previously unidentified roles of CHI3L1 in MS pathology, by identifying its association with 403 

neurodegeneration in GM and BBB abnormalities in the WM. These findings are further 404 

strengthened by the observed association of CHI3L1 positivity with the inflammation of the 405 

choroid plexus in the cuprizone mouse (Supplementary Figure. 2), since choroid plexus 406 

inflammation is correlated to neurodegeneration and malfunction of BBB (Čarna et al., 2023; 407 

Wolburg & Paulus, 2010). 408 
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Tables 605 

Table 1. Clinical and demographic description of MS brain autopsies and control cases 606 

    ** MS patients may have exhibited higher EDSS values. 607 

*The epilepsy patient had no prior history of CNS disease, indicating that the seizure occurred 608 

without any identifiable pre-existing structural or functional abnormalities in the brain, classifying 609 

it as cryptogenic epilepsy. Furthermore, in terms of CHI3L1+ cell distribution, the epilepsy sample 610 

did not exhibit a significant difference compared to the distribution observed in the four other 611 

control samples. 612 

**The available information on the disease course of the MS cases included in the study is limited, 613 

as many patients with progressive disease of long duration are not followed regularly at the 614 

department of neurology but are being treated by the nursing home physician. Infection as a cause 615 

of death indicates that the patients were likely to be severely disabled. 616 
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MS 
MS 

Phenotype 
Gender 

Age at 

autopsy 

(years) 

Disease 

duration 

(years) 

Cause of death 

1 Progressive Male 43 7 Bronchopneumonia 

2 Progressive Male 34 13 Bronchopneumonia 

3 Progressive Male 43 7 Bronchopneumonia 

4 Progressive Male 46 12 Suicide 

5 
Relapsing-

remitting 
Female 52 20 Bronchopneumonia 

6 Progressive Female 45 8 Acute pyelonephritis with sepsis 

7 Progressive Male 52 8 Acute pyelonephritis 

8 Progressive Male 50 20 Bronchopneumonia 

9 Progressive Female 45 8 Acute pyelonephritis with sepsis 

Control  

1 

 

Female 37 

 

Epilepsy* 

2 Male 53 Diabetes mellitus 

3 Female 47 Heart disease (HSCRT) 

4 Male 40 Endocarditis 

5 Female 30 Lymphangioleiomyomatosis (LAM) 
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 619 

Figure. 1. Pattern of CHI3L1 positivity in MS grey matter (GM) tissue part 620 

A) GM area stained with CHI3L1 antibody. Immunopositivity is observed in the lesion area and 621 

near the lesion area with shadows of myelin fibres (marked with a dashed line), and strongly 622 

CHI3L1+ reactive astrocytes (red arrow). Cytoplasmic material in neurons is faintly positive for 623 

CHI3L1(black arrow). B) The rectangular box in 1A is presented in higher magnification.  There 624 

are strongly CHI3L1+ reactive astrocytes (red arrow), and (*) represents a positive extracellular 625 

matrix for CHI3L1. C) CHI3L1 positive cytoplasm in neurons (black arrow) and a cell with the 626 

morphology of a resting astrocyte (yellow arrow). D) Double stained, Myelin protein-PLP (red) 627 

and CHI3L1(brown), CHI3L1+ aggregates in neuronal soma (white arrow) on a GM lesion border 628 

(black ** represents the demyelinated area and white ** represents normal-appearing myelination) 629 

E) CHI3L1+ neuronal soma (black arrow) and axon (yellow arrow) in a normal-appearing cortex 630 

area.  631 
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 633 

Figure. 2. Differential distribution of CHI3L1+ cells in non-lesional MS grey matter and 634 

control grey matter  635 

A) A normal-appearing GM area immunostained for CHI3L1, some positive neurons (back arrow). 636 

B) A control grey matter area stained with CHI3L1, some faintly positive neuronal soma (black 637 

arrow); inset highlights the pattern of positivity in higher magnification C) Distribution of CHI3L1 638 

positive neurons in normal-appearing GM parts in MS and in controls (mean, SEM). D) Density 639 

of CHI3L1 positive cells in different types of grey matter lesions and normal-appearing tissue parts 640 

(mean, SEM). The Kruskal-Wallis test assessed overall differences between control and MS tissue 641 
samples. The Wilcoxon sign rank test compared pairwise differences within lesion groups 642 

Abbreviations:  * = significantly different from other group/groups at p<0.05. 643 
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 645 

Figure. 3. Cells having CHI3L1 positivity and their features. 646 

A) In a GM (cortex), near lesion area with CHI3L1 staining, large pyramidal neurons contain 647 
granules positive for CHI3L1 (black arrow). B)  In the matching area on the same tissue block, 648 
Sudan Black positive neurons (black arrow) that confirm the presence of lipofuscin vesicles in 649 
cellular location of CHI3L1 positivity C) Sudan Black staining of control grey matter shows 650 
negligible amount of positivity D) immunofluorescent staining to observe colocalisation of the cell 651 
type marker, GFAP for astrocytes (green) and chitinase (red) E) immunofluorescent staining to 652 
observe colocalisation of the cell type marker, HLA-DR for antigen-presenting 653 
microglia/macrophages (green) and chitinase (red). Scale bar = 20 μm. 654 
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 657 

Figure. 4. CHI3L1+ cell density and distribution pattern in different white matter tissue 658 

parts. 659 

A) In a white matter normal appearing area, a population of CHI3L1+ astrocytes (black arrow) 660 
around blood vessels (BV), CHI3L1 positive extracellular matrix (* mark). B) A closer view of 661 
the blood vessel (BV) area, where there are CHI3L1+ astrocytes (black arrow), positive 662 
extracellular matrix (* mark), and positive cells in the perivascular area (red arrow). C) Cells of 663 
astrocyte morphology in the subpial layer of the spinal cord are positive for CHI3L1 (black arrow). 664 
D) PLP staining shows active lesion areas where positive phagocytic cells contain myelin remnants 665 
(black arrowhead) which is a feature of an early stage of lesion formation. E) PLP staining shows 666 
teaming of phagocytic cells (arrowhead) having a mixture of myelinated (black arrow) and 667 
demyelinated (red arrow) fibres of axons. F) Reactive astrocytes (black arrow) expressing CHI3L1 668 
were found alongside foamy macrophages (arrowhead). G) Density of CHI3L1+ cells in different 669 
types of white matter lesions and normal-appearing tissue parts and WM of controls (mean, SEM). 670 
Given the non-normal data distribution, the Wilcoxon sign rank test compared pairwise differences 671 
within lesion groups in human tissue samples. Scale bar = 20 μm. Abbreviations:  * = significantly 672 
different from other groups at p<0.05. 673 
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 674 

Figure. 5. Spatio-temporal CHI3L1+ cell densities in the cuprizone experiment  675 

A) Areas of the mouse brain taken into analysis, the corpus callosum, motor cortex, and deep grey 676 
matter (mixed tissue type) B) Schematics of the cuprizone experiment, the beginning (week 0), 677 
disease peak (week 6) and 2 weeks after CPZ exposure (Week 8). C) Distribution pattern of 678 
CHI3L1+ cells in the areas of interest at different time points, the corpus callosum represents white 679 
matter, The motor cortex signifies purely grey matter tissue, while deep grey matter demonstrates 680 
a mixture of white matter and grey matter tissue D) Graphs show the dynamics of CHI3L1+ cells 681 
throughout the CPZ experimental period (mean, SEM). Scale bar = 20 μm. 682 
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 684 

Figure. 6: Distribution of CHI3L1+ cells in relation to inflammatory marker Mac-3+ cells in 685 

the CPZ experiment 686 

A) In the deep grey matter area (mixed white and grey matter) at week 3, CHI3L1+ cells (black 687 
arrow) appeared only in the white matter (WM) patches (marked with a white line and a *). B) In 688 
the deep grey matter area at week 3, Mac3+ cells (black arrow) showing microglia infiltration in 689 
WM patches (marked with a white line and a *). C) In the deep grey matter area at week 6, 690 
CHI3L1+ neurons (black arrow) appeared in the grey matter part, white matter area is marked with 691 
a white line, and *s D) At week 6, CHI3L1-positive neurons appeared sporadically in the deeper 692 
layer of the cortex (a positive neuron is marked with a black arrow). E) Graphs show the dynamics 693 
of Mac-3+ cells throughout the CPZ experimental period (mean, SEM).  Scale bar = 20 μm. 694 
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 696 

Supplementary figure. 1: Density of CHI3L1+ cells in white matter tissue 697 

Both images are stained for CHI3L1 (brown) and myelin proteolipid protein, PLP (pink). A) 698 
Control white matter (WM) shows very few CHI3L1+ cells; positive says are marked with black 699 
arrowheads B) Higher density of CHI3L1+ cells is observed in MS-WM; positive says are marked 700 
with yellow arrowheads, and the lesion area is marked with a *. Scale bar = 20 μm. 701 
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 708 

Supplementary figure. 2: Inflammation of choroid plexus and its association with CHI3L1  709 

The images show DAB-stained (brown) slides from analogous regions in the mouse brain for two 710 
separate target molecules. A) Mac-3 immunopositivity indicates the level of inflammation in the 711 
choroid plexus and in the corpus callosum. B) Expression of CHI3L1 in the inflamed area in the 712 
brain matching the area in A. Scale bar = 20 μm. 713 
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brain matching the area in A. Scale bar = 20 μm. 713 
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